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Abstract

Background: Google Trends is a powerful online database and analytics tool of popular Google search queries over time and
has the potential to inform medical practice and priorities.

Objective: This review aimed to survey Google Trends literature in dermatology and elucidate its current roles and relationships
with the field.

Methods: A literature search was performed using PubMed to access and review relevant dermatology-related Google Trends
studies published within the last 5 years.

Results: Current research utilizing Google Trends data provides insight related to skin cancer, pruritus, cosmetic procedures,
and COVID-19. We also found that dermatology is presently the highest-searched medical specialty—among 15 medical and
surgical specialties as well as general practitioners. Google searches related to dermatology demonstrate a seasonal nature for
various skin conditions and sun-related topics, depending on a region’s inherent climate and hemi-sphere. In addition, celebrity
social media and other viral posts have been found to potentiate Google searches about dermatology and drive public interest.

Conclusions: A limited number of relevant studies may have been omitted by the simplified search strategy of this study, as
well as by restriction to English language articles and articles indexed in the PubMed database. This could be expanded upon in
a secondary systematic review. Future re-search is warranted to better understand how Google Trends can be utilized to improve
the quality of clinic visits, drive public health campaigns, and detect disease clusters in real time.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e27712)   doi:10.2196/27712

KEYWORDS
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Introduction

Google Trends is an online database and analytics tool provided
by Google (Google LLC, Mountain View, CA) that reports the
relative popularity of a particular search term on Google
compared to the peak number of Google searches related to that
term over a certain period of time [1,2]. A search volume index
(SVI) between 0 to 100 is then generated [2,3], reflecting trends
and peak popularity for the term over a given timespan. Data
are normalized by Google Trends such that ratios are created,
which relate the search volume of an individual search term to

the aggregate search volume for all queries, for a given
geographic location and time range. These ratios are then
proportionally transformed to a scale of 0 to 100 based on a
search term’s relative magnitude compared to all searches [2,4].

It is also possible to find the true search volume (rather than
relative volume) by using the Google Keyword Planner [4],
which allows one to assess a particular term for its total number
of Google searches over a specified timeframe in a specific
location. Patterns and changes in topic popularity may be
examined via investigating different time periods or different
locations after separately downloading each result and then
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comparing these side-by-side. In a similar manner, it is also
possible to compare the relative popularity of topics by
conducting separate searches utilizing different search terms.

Recently, many medical specialties, including dermatology,
have started using Google Trends data to better understand
population interest in various topics, such as sunscreen, sunburn,
skin cancer, and melanoma [1]. Knowledge gained from Google
Trends has the potential to guide public health interventions,
improve patient education, and tailor health care to patient
concerns. Google Trends data are of particular interest to the
field of dermatology; in a 2018 study, Ransohoff and Sarin [5]
found that, among medical specialists and general practitioners,
the most frequently searched physicians were dermatologists.

This study was undertaken to provide a scoping [6] preliminary
review of literature in the field of dermatology that highlights
the use of Google Trends, to elucidate the current relationship
between dermatology and Google Trends, describe limitations
of its use, and guide future directions for research and
application to patient care.

Methods

A literature review was performed using the PubMed database
to tabulate the total number of Google Trends studies from 2016

to 2020. To isolate the relevant dermatology-related
publications, the following search string was utilized on August
4, 2020, resulting in 53 articles for initial screening:
((((“Dermatology”[Mesh]) OR “Skin Diseases”[Mesh]) OR
“Cosmetic Techniques”[Mesh]) OR “Cosmeceuticals”[Mesh])
AND (google trends AND (y_5[Filter])). The search term “y_5”
was included to filter articles published within the last 5 years
(2016-2020). Screening of title and abstract for these articles
was performed independently by 2 authors with education and
experience in dermatology (TS, WK), and of these, 26 were
ultimately chosen for inclusion in this review after determination
of relevance.

Results

The total number of Google Trends publications over the last
5 years, along with the dermatology-related subset of 26 articles
screened is displayed and tabulated by year in Multimedia
Appendix 1.

Summary information for the 26 dermatology-specific articles
included in this review is captured in Table 1.
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Table 1. Summary of dermatology-related Google Trends publications (2016-2020) included in the review.

Key findingsGoogle Trends location(s)
analyzed

Topic and article citation

Skin-related topics of public interest

During the study window (September 2011-September
2016), searches originating in the United States revealed

US, UK, South Africa, Sin-
gapore, worldwide

Ransohoff JD, Sarin KY. Referred by Google: mining
Google Trends data to identify patterns in and corre-
lates to searches for dermatological concerns and
providers. Br J Dermatol; 2018 [5]

that dermatology is the most frequently searched medical
specialty, followed by psychiatry and ophthalmology. This
correlates with the proportion of self-referred patients, not
with overall volume of visits. Countries in the southern
hemisphere, such as South Africa, demonstrate a reversed
seasonal search trend for dermatologists compared to
countries in the northern hemisphere. Countries without
distinct seasons, such as Singapore, had no seasonal varia-
tion in searches.

From January 1, 2004 to December 31, 2017, sunscreen
and sunburn had the highest intraterm correlation, with

US, UK, Canada, Australia,
New Zealand

Hopkins ZH, Secrest AM. An international comparison
of Google searches for sunscreen, sunburn, skin cancer,
and melanoma: Current trends and public health impli- both searches rising. Searches for skin cancer and
cations. Photodermatol Photoimmunol Photomed; 2019
[1]

melanoma decreased during the study window for all
countries except New Zealand and the United Kingdom.
Countries with rising rates of melanoma displayed higher
searches for all terms. Recommended online skin cancer
prevention campaigns use the search terms “sunburn” and
“sunscreen.”

From November 2013 to October 2017, the highest volume
search terms related to nonmelanoma skin cancer and

GermanySeidl S, Schuster B, Rüth M, Biedermann T, Zink A.
What do Germans want to know about skin cancer?

melanoma included “skin cancer,” “white skin cancer,”A nationwide Google search analysis from 2013 to
2017. J Med Internet Res; 2018 [7] “basalioma,” and “melanoma.” The most-searched

anatomic area of nonmelanoma skin cancer was ““nose”
and for melanoma, “nails.” This suggested that this infor-
mation can be utilized to focus educational campaigns.

During the study window (2004-2016), there was a rise in
searches for “Mohs surgery,” positively correlated with a

USCallaghan DJ. Use of Google Trends to examine inter-
est in Mohs micrographic surgery: 2004 to 2016.
Dermatol Surg; 2018 [8] rise in the SVIa for “basal cell carcinoma” and “squamous

cell carcinoma,” but without a similar correlation for
“melanoma” or “skin cancer.”

Increases in the monthly ASRb for breast cancer,
melanoma, and prostate cancer were significantly correlated

AustraliaHuang X, Baade P, Youlden DR, Youl PH, Hu W,
Kimlin MG. Google as a cancer control tool in
Queensland. BMC Cancer; 2017 [9] with increases in monthly SVIs. Colorectal cancer did not

show this significant correlation. However, the predictive
powder of SVIs to account for ASR variances was different
for each cancer type, suggesting that more research is
needed for internet search–based cancer surveillance.

During the study window (June 2013-April 2017), the most
searched German language Google terms on the topic of

GermanyZink A, Schuster B, Rüth M, Pereira MP, Philipp-
Dormston WG, Biedermann T, Ständer S. Medical

pruritus included “atopic eczema,” the lay term for psoria-needs and major complaints related to pruritus in
sis; “Schuppenflechte”; and “psoriasis.” A seasonal trendGermany: a 4-year retrospective analysis using Google
was noted, with the lowest searches for pruritus occurring
in the summer.

AdWords Keyword Planner. J Eur Acad Dermatol
Venereol; 2019 [10]

Search volume for queries related to neuromodulators and
hyaluronic acid–based fillers was positively correlated with

USMotosko C, Zakhem G, Ho R, Saadeh P, Hazen A.
Using Google to trend patient interest in botulinum

the number of procedures performed in the same year and
year prior.

toxin and hyaluronic acid fillers. J Drugs Dermatol;
2018 [11]

Google Trends SVI for the term “Emsculpt” grew during
2018, reaching a peak in July.

USWang S, Manudhane A, Ezaldein HH, Scott JF. A re-
view of the FDA's 510(k) approvals process for elec-
tromagnetic devices used in body contouring. J Derma-
tolog Treat; 2019 [12]

During the study window (2010-2018), SVI for “acne light
therapy mask” peaked in 2016.

USSeth D, Wang S, Ezaldein HH, Merati M, Scott JF.
Over-the-counter light therapy for acne: a cross-sec-
tional retrospective analysis. Dermatol Online J; 2019
[13]
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Key findingsGoogle Trends location(s)
analyzed

Topic and article citation

Searches for “Kawasaki disease” rose sharply in April
2020; “Kawasaki disease” SVI was highest in Europe,
possibly reflecting pediatric manifestation of COVID-19
in European populations. This suggests the use of Google
Trends to detect disease clusters in real time.

WorldwideDey M, Zhao SS. COVID-19 and Kawasaki disease:
an analysis using Google Trends. Clin Rheumatol;
2020 [14]

 Seasonality of searches

Public interest in psoriasis-related information shows sea-
sonal variability, with interest peaking in late winter and
early spring.

US, UK, Canada, Ireland,
Australia, New Zealand

Kardeş S. Seasonal variation in the internet searches
for psoriasis. Arch Dermatol Res; 2019 [15]

During the study window (June 2013-April 2017), the most
searched German language Google terms on the topic of
pruritus included “atopic eczema,” the lay term for psoria-
sis” “Schuppenflechte”; and “psoriasis.” A seasonal trend
was noted, with the lowest searches for pruritus occurring
in the summer.

GermanyZink A, Schuster B, Rüth M, Pereira MP, Philipp-
Dormston WG, Biedermann T, Ständer S. Medical
needs and major complaints related to pruritus in
Germany: a 4-year retrospective analysis using Google
AdWords Keyword Planner. J Eur Acad Dermatol
Venereol; 2019 [10]

Between August 2014 and July 2018, “pruritis” and “anal
pruritis” were the most searched terms for the topic of
pruritis, with more searches related to chronic than to acute
pruritis. Temperature had a larger effect on searches than
particle matter, humidity, and sunshine duration, with a
peak in searches during winter.

GermanyTizek L, Schielein M, Rüth M, Ständer S, Pereira MP,
Eberlein B, Biedermann T, Zink A. Influence of Cli-
mate on Google Internet Searches for Pruritus Across
16 German Cities: Retrospective Analysis. J Med In-
ternet Res; 2019 [16]

During the study window (2004-2016), worldwide searches
for sunscreen increased, while tanning bed searches de-
creased. Conversely, for German-speaking countries, there
were more searches for tanning beds than for sunscreen.

More education regarding prevention of UVc damage is
needed for those residing in German-speaking countries.

Germany, Austria, Switzer-
land

Kirchberger MC, Kirchberger LF, Eigentler TK,
Reinhard R, Berking C, Schuler G, Heinzerling L,
Heppt MV. Interest in tanning beds and sunscreen in
German-speaking countries. J Dtsch Dermatol Ges;
2017 [17]

Public interest in tanning salons and tanning beds has been
declining since 2010 in Canada and since 2012 in the
United States and Australia. Interest in tanning is seasonal
— highest in March in the northern hemisphere, highest in
September in the southern hemisphere.

Canada, US, AustraliaToosi B, Kalia S. Seasonal and geographic patterns in
tanning using real-time data from Google Trends. JA-
MA Dermatol; 2016 [18]

During the study window (September 2011-September
2016), searches originating in the United States revealed
that dermatology is the most frequently searched medical
specialty, followed by psychiatry and ophthalmology. This
correlates with the proportion of self-referred patients, not
with overall volume of visits. Countries in the southern
hemisphere, such as South Africa, demonstrate a reversed
seasonal search trend for dermatologists compared to
countries in the northern hemisphere. Countries without
distinct seasons, such as Singapore, were found to have no
seasonal variation in searches.

US, UK, South Africa, Sin-
gapore, worldwide

Ransohoff JD, Sarin KY. Referred by Google: mining
Google Trends data to identify patterns in and corre-
lates to searches for dermatological concerns and
providers. Br J Dermatol; 2018 [5]

Public interest in tattoos increased steadily during the study
window (January 2004-December 2018). Interest in tattoos
demonstrates a seasonal pattern, peaking in the summer
months.

WorldwideKluger N. Insights into worldwide interest in tattoos
using Google Trends. Dermatology; 2019 [19]

During the study window (2004-2015), “broad spectrum
sunscreen” SVI was highest in June and lowest in winter.

After an FDAd announcement in 2011 regarding broad
spectrum sunscreen labeling, the SVI for “broad spectrum
sunscreen” increased. The “sunblock” and “sunscreen”
SVIs were highest in June and lowest in December but
were not affected by the FDA 2011 announcement. This
suggests that Google Trends can be utilized to monitor
campaigns or public health policy changes similar to the
2011 FDA announcement.

USCelaj S, Deng J, Murphy BL, Kundu RV. Analysis of
population inquiry on practices for ultraviolet radiation
protection. Dermatol Online J; 2017 [20]
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Key findingsGoogle Trends location(s)
analyzed

Topic and article citation

Compared public interest in melanoma to breast and
prostate cancer, using Google Trends (January 1, 2010-
January 1, 2019). The “melanoma” SVI was maximal in
early summer. SVI peaks for the terms related to breast
and prostate cancer were positively correlated with aware-
ness campaigns for those diseases. This suggests a second
public health campaign for melanoma awareness should
be timed during winter (lowest public interest period).

Finland-based; included data
from Belgium, Italy, Portu-
gal, and Sweden

Kluger N, Bouchard LJ. A comparative study of
Google Search trends for melanoma, breast cancer and
prostate cancer in Finland. Dermatology; 2019 [21]

From 2014 to 2016, searches for eczema increased, while
“atopic dermatitis” and “atopic eczema” searches remained
stable. Authors recommended the universal use of “atopic
dermatitis” rather than “eczema” due to the term’s ambigu-
ous nature. Seasonal climate changes were associated with
flares of severity for atopic dermatitis and corresponded
with search trends.

English, Russian, Japanese,
Turkish, German (specified
languages searched)

Xu S, Thyssen JP, Paller AS, Silverberg JI. Eczema,
atopic dermatitis, or atopic eczema: analysis of global
search engine trends. Dermatitis; 2017 [22]

SVI for terms related to hair loss demonstrated seasonality,
with peaks in summer and autumn. This suggests symptoms
of hair loss are greatest in summer and autumn.

8 English-speaking countries
(did not specify)

Hsiang EY, Semenov YR, Aguh C, Kwatra SG. Sea-
sonality of hair loss: a time series analysis of Google
Trends data 2004-2016. Br J Dermatol; 2018 [3]

Social media's impact on searches

Highly publicized plastic surgery events and celebrity social
media posts have a significant impact on search volume
for related topics.

USWard B, Ward M, Paskhover B. Google Trends as a
resource for informing plastic surgery marketing deci-
sions. Aesthetic Plast Surg; 2018 [23]

Searches related to skin cancer, skin cancer prevention,
and tanning increased during the period May 13-17, 2005,
after a cancer selfie Facebook post went viral. This suggests
that public health practitioners can utilize Google Trends
to build on viral posts in real time to potentiate positive
health benefits.

USNoar SM, Leas E, Althouse BM, Dredze M, Kelley
D, Ayers JW. Can a selfie promote public engagement
with skin cancer? Prev Med; 2018 [24]

Limitations and strengths of Google Trends

This was a pilot study to assess primary topics of interest
to those with psoriasis. The search term with the most
growth during the period 2004-2016 was “kim kardashian
psoriasis.”

WorldwideMartinez-Lopez A, Ruiz-Villaverde R, Molina-Leyva
A. Google search trends in psoriasis: a pilot evaluation
of global population interests. J Eur Acad Dermatol
Venereol; 2018 [25]

SVI for tattoo-related symptoms increased during the study
window (January 1, 2004-December 31, 2018).

WorldwideKluger N. Tattoo side effects worldwide: a Google
Trends-based time series analysis. Acta Dermatoven-
erol Alp Pannonica Adriat; 2019 [26]

The study compared SVI for 3 chronic diseases to searches
for “dermatitis,” noting that only “diabetes” was searched
more frequently than “dermatitis.” This demonstrates
likelihood of self-diagnosis of dermatitis via the internet.
Search volume for the medication Benzac peaked in autumn
and winter, aligning with seasonal acne flares.

ItalyCorazza M, Amendolagine G, Musmeci D, Forconi
R, Borghi A. Sometimes even Dr Google is wrong:
An unusual contact dermatitis caused by benzoyl per-
oxide. Contact Dermatitis; 2018 [27]

Search queries related to HSe have risen over the last
decade. HS-related website analysis demonstrates a need
for improvement in quality and readability to raise disease
awareness and allow earlier patient presentation for undi-
agnosed patients.

WorldwideHessam S, Salem J, Bechara FG, Haferkamp A, Hei-
denreich A, Paffenholz P, Sand M, Tsaur I, Borgmann
H. Hidradenitis suppurativa gains increasing interest
on World Wide Web: a source for patient information?
Int J Dermatol; 2017 [28]

A strong positive association between the UV index and
SVI for sunburn-related terms was demonstrated. This
suggests tracking search terms for sun protective measures
as an indication of public awareness and efficacy of public
health programs.

USLospinoso DJ, Lospinoso JA, Miletta NR. The impact
of ultraviolet radiation on sunburn-related search activ-
ity. Dermatol Online J; 2017 [29]

aSVI: search volume index.
bASR: age-standardized incidence rate.
cUV: ultraviolet.
dFDA: Food and Drug Administration.
eHS: hidradenitis suppurativa.
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Discussion

Skin-Related Topics of Public Interest
Notably, dermatology was reported by Ransohoff and Sarin [5]
to be the most searched medical specialty in a comparative study
of 15 medical specialties. To compare relative specialist
popularity using Google Trends data, the study [5] used the
search term “physician,” to enable all specialist search terms to
be normalized to the SVI of this term (the most popular term)
and thus enabled an accurate comparison across all 15 physician
specialties. However, the study by Ransohoff and Sarin [5] also
found that, despite being the most searched specialty,
dermatology ranked sixth in number of clinic visits per specialty
and revealed that dermatologists had one of the highest
percentages of self-referred patients. The authors concluded
that the high rate of dermatology Google searches correlates
with the proportion of self-referred patients rather than the
number of clinic visits, and therefore, changes in online search
volume may better reflect how patients initiate care with
dermatologists rather than demonstrate real-time vacillations
in clinic volume [5].

Several papers also describe the use of Google Trends to gather
information about user searches related to skin cancer and skin
cancer prevention. Google Trends searches for “sunscreen” and
“sunburn” are growing in the United States, United Kingdom,
Canada, Australia, and New Zealand [1]. Conversely, searches
for “skin cancer” and “melanoma” are declining for one or both
terms in the United States, Canada, and Australia [1].

In Germany, the most searched term in the skin cancer–related
category was “forms of skin cancer,” followed by “skin
alterations” [7]. Seidl et al [7] also noted that the most searched
anatomic locations of melanoma were “nails” and “eyes,” while
for nonmelanoma skin cancer, the most searched locations were
“nose” and “face.” A 2018 study [8] of US-based Google
searches discovered that the search terms “Mohs surgery,” “basal
cell carcinoma,” and “squamous cell carcinoma” rose during
the years 2004 to 2016. This finding aligns with a rise in the
use of Mohs micrographic surgery during this time, according
to reports from Medicare and the National Ambulatory Medical
Survey [8].

A study by Huang et al [9] using data from the Queensland
Cancer Registry from January 2006 to December 2012 reported
that increases in the monthly age-standardized incidence rates
(ASR) for melanoma correlated with increases in the monthly
SVI for search terms “skin cancer” and “melanoma.”
Additionally, through use of a multiple linear regression model,
Huang et al [9] reported that the predictive power of the “skin
cancer” SVI to explain variance in melanoma ASR was 17.9%,
noting that the search term “skin cancer” includes both
melanoma and keratinocyte carcinomas and thus may better
predict rates of melanoma than the specific search term
“melanoma,” since online users may not be able to distinguish
different skin cancer types when performing Google searches.

Google Trends has also been utilized to study pruritus.
According to a 2019 study conducted in Germany by Zink et
al [10] that utilized the Google Keywords Planner to determine

search volume, it was discovered that for German language
Google searches regarding pruritus, the most searched terms
included “atopic eczema” (24.3%), the common term for
psoriasis, “Schuppenflechte” (17.8%), “psoriasis” (13.4%), and
the German word for pruritus, “Juckreiz” (2.9%).

Gauging public interest in certain cosmetic procedures and
treatments is another application of Google Trends data. A 2018
study by Motosko et al [11] found that the number of procedures
employing botulinum toxin and/or hyaluronic acid–derived
fillers correlated significantly with the search volume for related
search terms over the period spanning 2005 to 2016, while Wang
et al [12] noted search volume expansion for “Emsculpt,” a
body contouring technique, during 2018. Similarly, a study by
Seth et al [13] reported an increase in the search term “acne
light therapy mask” in 2016, reflecting a parallel increase in
public interest in light-emitting diode therapy for inflammatory
acne.

Of particular interest given the currently evolving pandemic, a
2020 study by Dey and Zhao [14] examined the relationship
between COVID-19 and Kawasaki disease using Google Trends
data. The study found that the search frequencies of Kawasaki
disease in 2019 and 2020 were similar until April 2020, when
reports of a Kawasaki-like disease in children with COVID-19
emerged. From February to May 2019, searches for Kawasaki
disease were highest in Indonesia, the Philippines, and Malaysia
— regions where the disease is more commonly found.
However, from February to May 2020, searches for Kawasaki
disease were highest in France, Switzerland, and Italy, a finding
that reflects our current knowledge of the multisystem
inflammatory syndrome in children (MIS-C), associated with
COVID-19 and aligning with MIS-C clusters in Europe during
this time [22,30]. While popularity of search terms may be
confounded by news or social media–driven popularity, Dey
and Zhao [14] noted that the association revealed through
Google Trends data could highlight its potential future utility
in identifying real-time disease clusters.

Seasonality of Searches
Google searches related to dermatology demonstrate a seasonal
nature for several skin diseases. A 2019 study by Kardeş [15]
found that searches for “psoriasis” were elevated in the late
winter and early spring and were lower in the late summer and
early fall, with statistically significant results from the United
Kingdom, Canada, Ireland, Australia, and New Zealand and
noted a trend toward seasonal variation in US-based searches.

In Germany, Google searches for “pruritus” were lowest in the
summer [10] and highest in the winter [16]. Additionally,
“tanning bed” was searched most in March and May, while
“sunscreen” search volume was highest in June [17]. Toosi and
Kalia [18] reported that public interest in tanning for Canada
and the United States was highest in March and for Australia,
was highest in September. Countries in the southern hemisphere,
such as South Africa, demonstrate a reversed seasonal search
trend compared to countries in the northern hemisphere;
countries without distinct seasons, such as Singapore, were
found to have no seasonal variation in searches [5]. According
to Kluger [19], the term “tattoo” was searched most during the
summer and least during winter: Searches for the term “tattoo”
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are highest from July to August in the northern hemisphere and
reach a peak in January for regions in the southern hemisphere.
Interestingly, Kluger [26] found that searches for symptoms of
tattoo-related complications, such as pruritus and induration,
rose during the period 2004 through 2018 inclusive — however,
interpretation of these results is difficult, as the search volume
increase could reflect either a real increase in tattoo side effects
or be secondary to rising popularity of tattoos [26].

Search patterns for sunscreen in the United States have shown
similar seasonal trends [20]. A US-based study found the search
terms “skin cancer” and “tanning” were highest in the early
summer months, while “sunburn” was highest in the late
summer; the monthly timing of these trends was noted to be
reversed in countries of the southern hemisphere, such as South
Africa [5]. “Melanoma” was found to have the highest searches
in the early summer months of either hemisphere [5,21].

In a study of worldwide Google Trends data spanning 5
languages, 4 of these demonstrated peaks in SVI for the term
“eczema” in line with seasonal climate changes that are
associated with flares of severity for atopic dermatitis, speaking
to both the seasonality of searches and to the widespread usage
of “eczema” as a synonym for atopic dermatitis [31]. Hsiang et
al [3] studied “hair loss” search volume, with data from the top
4 most populous countries of both hemispheres and observed
the highest SVI occurred in the summer and autumn, with the
lowest search volume corresponding to the spring. The authors
noted these results suggest a correlative relationship between
hair loss and seasonality and that hair loss is greatest in the
summer and autumn. This is in line with other studies that have
noted the percentage of telogen phase hairs peaks in the late
summer, with a smaller peak in the spring, and therefore,
maximal hair loss occurs at the end of summer and during the
fall [32].

Social Media’s Impact on Searches
Social media has been found to influence dermatology-related
search volume on Google. A 2018 study by Ward et al [23]
found that the average interest level of fillers increased by 30.31
points (relative to a maximum SVI of 100) in the time period
after Kylie Jenner stated that she underwent lip augmentation
with Juvederm in April 2015, compared to searches conducted
in the period prior (January 2004 through March 2015).
Additionally, a study by Noar et al [24] noted that after a highly
graphic skin cancer selfie went viral on Facebook, all search
queries for skin cancer, skin cancer prevention, and tanning
significantly increased, with May 13, 14, and 15 of 2017 being
the 6th, 8th, and 40th most searched days for skin cancer since
the inception of Google Trends on January 1, 2004.

Limitations and Strengths of Google Trends
The main limitation of utilizing Google Trends to accurately
assess public interest in a certain dermatologic topic is that it
relies on the ability to access the internet, which is variable
[25,26]. Individuals who are of lower socioeconomic status and
educational background may not have access to a computer or
smart device through which they can use Google. Additionally,
individuals who are of older age may choose not to use a
computer and thus would not use Google. As a result, certain

groups of individuals who may be at higher risk for particular
dermatologic conditions may not use Google and are omitted
from Google Trends. This would imply that the dermatologic
interests of people in older age groups or lower socioeconomic
status may not be accurately or fully represented in Google
Trends data, which could bias the information it presents and
limits extrapolation to the broader population.

Thus, while Google Trends is a powerful tool for assessing the
public’s dermatologic interest, it is important to consider which
populations are unequally represented with this instrument and
find other tools to fill these gaps. While Google accounts for
approximately 91% of the market share of online searches
worldwide (according to available data from January 2021), it
is vital to note that search engines other than Google may be
utilized, along with specific health information websites;
therefore, analysis of a variety of search engines could
potentially capture a more complete picture of current trends in
skin-related topics of public interest.

Nevertheless, Google Trends may be a useful tool for
dermatologists to gauge areas of skin concern and topics of
interest, as patients may perform searches on Google for
questions they are not comfortable asking their dermatologists
in a clinic visit [11]. Additionally, the increasing use of Google
to search skin diseases may highlight the increased prevalence
of self-diagnosis and self-treatment [27,28]. Therefore, it could
be useful for professional medical organizations to take note of
which skin diseases and dermatology-related terms are most
often searched and to notify individual dermatologists, who
could then dedicate additional time to patient education, reaffirm
facts, and dispel misconceptions and misinformation.

One potential public health benefit of Google Trends would be
to focus on highly searched terms in order to guide and drive
health campaigns. For example, in 2019, Hopkins and Secrest
[1] recommended online skin cancer prevention campaigns to
focus on the search terms “sunburn” and “sunscreen” as these
2 terms have demonstrated increasing search frequency from
2004 to 2016. These public health campaigns can be specifically
tailored to complement and make the most of current public
interest [7]. Frequency of searched terms can serve as a proxy
for public awareness and speak to the efficacy of public health
programs [29].

Another possible use of Google Trends is for dermatologists to
quickly detect the presence of viral social media content related
to dermatology, such as the skin cancer selfie that went viral
on Facebook in 2017, and to then engage with the online public
and utilize this viral content to strengthen public health
campaigns [24]. Lastly, as the study by Dey and Zhao [14] of
COVID-10 and Kawasaki-like disease illustrates, Google Trends
has the potential to be utilized in identifying disease clusters in
real time, meriting further research to better understand how
dermatology may leverage this tool in early identification of
public health concerns in the future.

Limitations of This Scoping Review
Limitations of this review article include its simplified search
strategy, which included only English language publications,
restriction to the PubMed database, and lack of previous studies
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examining Google Trends and dermatology. Google Trends is
a relatively new tool (2006 conception), and therefore, not many
dermatology publications highlight the use of Google Trends
in dermatology. For example, in 2020, there was only 1
dermatology Google Trends publication out of 174 total
publications discussing Google Trends, as illustrated in
Multimedia Appendix 1. This highlights the gap in prior
literature on the intersection of these 2 topics, which weakens
the conclusions we can generate from existing research. While
we lay the groundwork with this survey and scoping review of
related literature [6], in order to better assess the utility of
Google Trends in dermatology, further research in this area is
required.

Summary
Review of the literature illustrates that assessment of Google
Trends data related to dermatology has been studied, with topics
including skin cancer, pruritus, cosmetic procedures, social
media, clinic visits, and the associated Kawasaki-like disease
of COVID-19 (MIS-C). Additionally, a seasonal nature of search
terms has been widely reported in the literature, varying
according to hemisphere. The main limitation of Google Trends
as a research tool is access to and use of the internet. Further
research is needed to better understand how this search tool can
be utilized to improve the quality of clinic visits, drive public
health campaigns, and detect disease clusters in real time.
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In recent years, the internet has become an essential tool where
people seek information about health care [1]. The use of the
internet as a health resource is increasing rapidly for both
patients and health care professionals, playing an important role
in the decision-making process [2]. Google Trends is a free and
easily accessible web search tool that allows estimating interest
in topics at the population level by analyzing all search queries
for a specific term in various regions and languages [3].

The aim of this study is to use data from Google Trends to
analyze worldwide public interest in psoriasis and its different
treatment modalities, and to analyze the possible seasonality of
searches. A worldwide search was carried out through Google

Trends from 2004 to 2019. A combination of terms related to
psoriasis treatments was introduced. Joinpoint regression was
performed. Google Trends assigns a relative search volume
index to the search terms. Comparison annual relative search
volume, annual percentage change, and average annual
percentage change (AAPC) were analyzed to assess loss or gain
of interest.

Our study reflected an increase interest in secukinumab (AAPC
33.7), ixekizumab (AAPC 23.3), and apremilast (AAPC 21.4).
It showed less interest in methotrexate (AAPC –3.6), retinoids
(AAPC –9.8), cyclosporine (AAPC –9.8), phototherapy (AAPC
–6.3), etanercept (AAPC –14.9), infliximab (AAPC –14), and
adalimumab (AAPC –5.8). Seasonality was found in the search
term “psoriasis” (Table 1 and Multimedia Appendix 1).
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Table 1. Trends in the interest of the world population in psoriasis and its treatment modalities.

P valueAAPCb (95% CI)APCa (95% CI)Change yearRange (joint point) and period

Psoriasis (1)

.300.4 (–0.4 to 1.3)N/AN/Ac2004-2019

<.05dN/A–7.2 (–10.0 to –4.3)20082004-2008

<.05N/A3.4 (2.8 to 4.0)N/A2008-2019

Psoriasis +e treatment (2)

.601.6 (–4.2 to 7.7)N/AN/A2004-2019

.60N/A–3.9 (–18.8 to 13.8)20072004-2007

.20N/A18 (–12.2 to 58.6)20102007-2010

.10N/A–1.6 (–3.2 to 0.1)N/A2010-2019

Psoriasis + clinical trial (1)

<.05–9.5 (–14.1 to –4.6)N/AN/A2004-2019

<.05N/A–18.8 (–24.4 to –12.9)20112004-2011

.90N/A–0.4 (–9.1 to 9.1)N/A2011-2019

Classic systemic therapies

Psoriasis + methotrexate (1)

<.05–3.6 (–5.3 to –1.8)N/AN/A2004-2019

<.05N/A–24.4 (–30.6 to –17.7)20072004-2007

<.05N/A2.5 (1.2 to 3.8)N/A2007-2019

Psoriasis + retinoids (0)

<.05–9.8 (–13.7 to –5.7)N/AN/A2004-2019

Psoriasis + cyclosporine (1)

<.05–9.8 (–12.1 to –7.4)N/AN/A2004-2019

<.05N/A–34.7 (–41.4 to –27.2)20072004-2007

.10N/A–2.2 (–4.5 to 0.2)N/A2007-2019

Psoriasis + apremilast (1)

<.0521.4 (10.1 to 33.8)N/AN/A2007-2019

<.05N/A37.1 (15.1 to 63.3)20142007-2014

.70N/A2.3 (–9.6 to 15.9)N/A2014-2019

Psoriasis + phototherapy (1)

<.05–6.3 (–9.6 to –2.9)N/AN/A2004-2019

<.05N/A–22.6 (–31.3 to –12.9)20082004-2008

.80N/A0.4 (–3.0 to 3.9)N/A2008-2019

Biological therapies

TNFf inhibitors

Psoriasis + etanercept (0)

<.05–14.9 (–18.2 to –11.4)N/AN/A2004-2019

Psoriasis + infliximab (1)

<.05–14 (–18.7 to –9.0)N/AN/A2004-2019

<.05N/A–21.6 (–25.4 to –17.5)20122004-2012

.40N/A–4.4 (–15.5 to 8.2)N/A2012-2019

Psoriasis + adalimumab (0)
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P valueAAPCb (95% CI)APCa (95% CI)Change yearRange (joint point) and period

<.05–5.8 (–8.3 to –3.3)N/AN/A2004-2019

Psoriasis + certolizumab (1)

.306.5 (–5.3 to 19.8)N/AN/A2007-2019

.30N/A–10 (–27.4 to 11.6)20132007-2013

<.05N/A26 (6.0 to 49.8)N/A2013-2019

ILg-17 inhibitors

Psoriasis + secukinumab (1)

<.0533.7 (15.0 to 55.4)N/AN/A2011-2019

<.05N/A112 (22.0 to 268.4)20142011-2014

.60N/A1.4 (–6.2 to 9.6)N/A2014-2019

Psoriasis + ixekizumab (1)

<.0523.3 (5.8 to 43.8)N/AN/A2012-2019

<.05N/A60.7 (12.8 to 129.1)20162012-2016

.30N/A–13.3 (–38.2 to 21.5)N/A2016-2019

Psoriasis + brodalumab (1)

.2017.2 (–9.0 to 50.8)N/AN/A2012-2019

.30N/A83.6 (–53.1 to 619.7)20142012-2014

.70N/A–2.1 (–17.8 to 16.5)N/A2014-2019

IL-23 inhibitors

Psoriasis + ustekinumab (2)

.106.1 (–1.3 to 14)N/AN/A2007-2019

<.05N/A102.3 (25.4 to 226.3)20092007-2009

<.05N/A–27.9 (–40.5 to –12.7)20122009-2012

<.05N/A4.1 (1.0 to 7.3)N/A2012-2019

Psoriasis + guselkumab (0)

.1017.7 (–4.7 to 45.4)N/AN/A2013-2019

Psoriasis + risankizumab (0)

.3033.6 (–43.3 to 214.7)N/AN/A2016-2019

N/AN/AN/AN/APsoriasis + tildrakizumab

aAPC: annual percentage change.
bAAPC: annual average percentage change.
cN/A: not applicable.
dExact P values not available when P<.05.
eThe “+” sign was not used in the searches. They have only been included in the table to make it easier for the reader.
fTNF: tumor necrosis factor.
gIL: interleukin.

The results of our study revealed that the overall number of
searches for psoriasis decreased between 2004 and 2008 but
has steadily increased since then. The general interest in
psoriasis treatments decreased between 2004 and 2007,
increased considerably until 2010, and since then has decreased
slightly. In this study, apremilast and especially secukinumab
and ixekizumab have been the treatments that have aroused the
most interest. Contrastingly, it reflects a significantly lower

interest in methotrexate, retinoids, cyclosporine, phototherapy,
etanercept, infliximab, and adalimumab.

A seasonality analysis was performed with the term “psoriasis”
to assess whether there is a seasonal variation in interest. During
the years 2004 to 2019, there was a regular increase in interest
in the period from January to April, which corresponds to the
winter and spring months in the northern hemisphere. Likewise,
lower interest was frequently recorded in the months of June to
September, which correspond to the summer months in the
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northern hemisphere. Seasonality was not observed in the rest
of the variables included in the study. Although the pathogenesis
of psoriasis remains unknown, it is well known that certain
environmental factors may influence its pathogenesis [4].

In conclusion, our results show current search trends for
psoriasis and the various approved systemic treatments based

on Google Trend analysis. We consider that the results of our
study are useful to identify the search trends of the population
on the web. It is essential that public health systems take these
data into consideration since searches through the internet give
us relevant information about the interest and concerns of the
population about their diseases.
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Multimedia Appendix 1
Joint point models for the different terms included in the study. RSV: relative search volume index.
[PDF File (Adobe PDF File), 673 KB - derma_v4i1e21709_app1.pdf ]
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Abstract

Background: In Denmark, patients with psoriasis undergoing biological treatment have regular follow-ups, typically every 3
months. This may pose a challenge for patients who live far away from the hospital. Mobile health (mHealth) is a promising and
reliable tool for the long-term management of patients with psoriasis undergoing biological treatment because the disease course
can be properly monitored. Despite recent developments in mHealth, the full potential of teledermatology remains to be tapped
by newer, more attractive forms of services focused on patients’ needs.

Objective: This study aims to design and develop an mHealth app to support the self-management of patients with psoriasis
using a participatory design.

Methods: Using participatory design, we conducted 1 future workshop, 4 mock-up workshops, and 1 prototype test with patients
and health care professionals to co-design a prototype. The process was iterative to ensure that all stakeholders would provide
input into the design and outcome; this approach enabled continuous revision of the prototype until an acceptable solution was
agreed upon. Data were analyzed according to the steps—plan, act, observe, and reflect—in the methodology of participatory
design.

Results: Health care professionals and patients emphasized the importance of a more patient-centered approach, focusing on
the communication and maintenance of relationships. Patients perceived consultations to be impersonal and repetitive and wanted
the opportunity to contribute to the agenda while attending a consultation. Patients also stated they would prefer not to attend
visits in person every 3 months. On the basis of these findings, we designed an mHealth app that could replace in-person visits
and support patients at in-person visits. Video consultations, self-monitoring, and registration of patient-reported outcome data
were embedded in the app.

Conclusions: Using participatory design facilitated mutual learning and democratic processes that gave end users a significant
influence over the solution. Despite the advantages of using participatory design in developing mHealth solutions, organizational
conditions may still represent a barrier to the optimization of solutions.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e26673)   doi:10.2196/26673

KEYWORDS

mHealth; psoriasis; biologics; participatory design; teledermatology; mobile phone
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Introduction

Background
Psoriasis is a chronic, complex inflammatory disease that
requires long-term management. In Denmark, patients with
psoriasis receiving biological treatment have in-person
follow-ups every 3 months. Patients are frustrated by these
quarterly mandatory checkups and do not always benefit from
consultations, which they experience as time consuming and
rigidly structured, in a way that is not targeted to patients’
individual needs [1,2]. Hence, this may present an opportunity
to improve the current clinical practice.

The application of telemedicine in dermatology is referred to
as teledermatology (TD). TD has the potential to transform
health care delivery to better meet patients’ needs [3]. TD
improves access to specialist care, diagnostic accuracy, and
treatment adherence while also reducing costs [4]. Attempts
have been made within TD to develop mobile solutions, also
referred to as mobile health (mHealth), using new-generation
smartphones. Mobile TD has been used to treat patients with
acute and chronic skin diseases [5-7]. Mobile TD may help in
optimizing psoriasis treatment [8] and has been accepted by
both patients and health care professionals (HCPs). It reduces
in-person visits and augments person-centered care [9]. Mobile
TD could be a promising tool for the long-term management
of patients with psoriasis on systemic treatment (eg, biologics),
where the disease course can be properly monitored and
medication side effects can be detected earlier [10].

A TD solution is as effective as the in-person management of
patients with psoriasis, as assessed by objective clinical
outcomes [11]. TD can increase access to specialized care and
reduce commuting and in-office waiting times [12]. Patients
and HCPs acknowledge the benefits of telemedicine solutions;
however, there are still several barriers to TD (eg, economic
factors, reliability, availability, and reluctance to use it) that
need to be addressed [13]. Another challenge in implementing
telemedicine [14] is the limited understanding of the
requirements for optimal clinical effectiveness [15]. The full
potential of TD remains to be tapped by newer, more attractive
forms of services that closely focus on patients’needs [16]. One
method to develop a TD solution adapted to patients’and HCPs’
requirements is to use participatory design (PD). In PD, the

focus is on designing and developing a technology that forecasts
the possibilities of future technology before the solution is
developed [17]. Mutual learning is the core element of PD.
Through participation, the intention is to equalize the power
between end users and designers by sharing knowledge.
Researchers and designers need in-depth knowledge about end
users’needs and daily lives, whereas end users need knowledge
about technical aspects and possibilities, together with clinical
opportunities and limitations. This approach reflects the
democratic aspects of PD, as it offers end users a voice in the
design and development of a technology that will affect patients’
daily life and HCPs’ current clinical practice.

Objective
The aim of this study is to design and develop a patient-centered
TD solution based on patients’ and HCPs’ needs. This paper
describes the design and development of an mHealth app and
the involvement of patients, HCPs, researchers, and information
technology (IT) designers in a PD study.

Methods

Overview
The PD study was conducted in 3 phases [18]. In phase 1, we
identified end users’ needs by exploring their experiences. We
used ethnographic methods to explore patients’ everyday life
experiences with the disease and the HCPs’ experiences of
clinical practice. Previous studies have reported the results from
phase 1 [1,2]. In phase 2, we designed and developed a
telemedicine solution to meet the needs identified in phase 1.
In phase 3, we tested the prototypes in clinical practice. All
phases were conducted as iterative processes throughout the
study (Figure 1). Literature studies were conducted continuously
in all phases to broaden our understanding of the emerging
findings [19]. This paper reports reflections on phase 2 and
describes and critically discusses the iterative process of the
design and development of an mHealth app. In this paper, the
terms high- and low-fidelity prototypes are used to visualize
the design process. Design fidelity refers to the level of detail
and functionality of a prototype. Low-fidelity prototypes are
often created using no technology but instead a drawing, which
enables the collection and analysis of feedback in the early
stages of the design phase. High-fidelity prototypes are highly
functional, interactive, and close to the final product [20].
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Figure 1. The three phases in the teledermatology solution design and development.

Setting
The study was conducted at an outpatient clinic of a university
hospital in Denmark. Workshops and prototype testing were
conducted between April and December 2019. We conducted
several workshops: (1) 1 future workshop in which ideas were
generated based on the needs assessment of phase 1; (2) 2
mock-up workshops with patients to discuss the initial prototype;
(3) 2 mock-up workshops with HCPs to discuss the initial
prototype and patients’ suggestions and corrections; and (4) 1
prototype test, where the initial prototype was tested in a real-life
setting. At the time of data collection, patients were obliged to
attend quarterly follow-ups to receive their biological
medication, in accordance with national health policies.

Participants
Participants in the workshops included nurses (n=9) and
physicians (n=4) with several years of experience in
dermatology as well as the care and management of patients
with psoriasis undergoing biological treatment. Participants’
characteristics and overview of attendance are shown in Table
1. The same patients (n=3) participated in all the workshops.
The patient participants were familiar with the first author, as
they had contributed to their experiences of living with psoriasis
in phase 1 of this study, and gave their consent to be contacted
for further participation in the study. Patients were contacted
by phone. In addition, a medical secretary, an IT designer, and
a research team also participated. The research team consisted
of a senior researcher within dermatology; a senior researcher
within PD; a senior researcher within qualitative research; and
the first author, who was the project leader.
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Table 1. Participants’ characteristics and attendance at the workshops and prototype test (N=23).

Overview of attendanceParticipants and characteristics

Prototype testMock-up workshopFuture workshop

✓✓Nurse, fa, >3 years’ experience

✓✓✓Nurse, f, >6 years’ experience

✓✓✓Nurse, f, >2 years’ experience

✓Nurse, f, >4 years’ experience

✓✓✓Nurse, f, >13 years’ experience

✓Nurse, f, >3 years’ experience

✓✓Nurse, f, >7 years’ experience

✓Nurse, f, >3 years’ experience

✓Nurse, f, >8 years’ experience

✓Doctor, mb, >20 years’ experience

✓Doctor, m, >5 years’ experience

✓Doctor, f, >10 years’ experience

✓Doctor, f, >8 years’ experience

✓Doctor, f, >5 years’ experience

✓Medical secretary, f, >15 years’ experience

✓✓Patient, f, aged 54 years; moderate to severe psoriasis for 31 years

✓✓Patient, f, aged 28 years; moderate to severe psoriasis for 13 years

✓✓✓Patient, m, aged 36 years; moderate to severe psoriasis for 18 years

✓✓✓Information technology designer, m

✓✓Researcher, f, experienced in participatory design

✓✓Researcher, m, experienced in psoriasis

✓✓Researcher, f, experienced in qualitative research

✓✓✓Researcher, f, PhD student

af: female.
bm: male.

Data Collection and Analysis
Before the workshops and prototype testing, a detailed script
describing the various steps and responsibilities was prepared
and delivered to the research team and IT designers. The script
included the aim of the workshops and the introduction to group
exercises and plenary discussions. The study data comprised
recorded transcripts from the future workshop and photographs,
along with a number of written notes from all participants. Field
notes taken at each mock-up workshop and the content of the
discussions and suggestions for designing a prototype at the
workshops were summarized in a document. Suggestions from
the patients and HCPs were added to the low-fidelity prototype
and served as data. During the prototype testing, all participants
were given observational guides to observe and note during the
test. The observational guide asked the participants to observe
and note both the patients’ preparation before a consultation
and the interaction during the consultation. These field notes
served as data along with photographs and written field notes
from one of the researchers (HA).

The analysis of the data material from the workshops and
prototype test was inspired by the PD approach. The steps plan,
act, observe, and reflect were followed in the data analysis in
an iterative process [18]. It was not possible to plan or predict
the number of iterations required to develop the final prototype.
Each workshop was planned by the research group based on
how the previous workshop had transpired. After each
workshop, the research team shared their reflections as a part
of the data analysis. On the basis of this process, the next step
in the design and development phase was planned, thus
facilitating mutual learning through shared experiences and
perspectives. As member checking is a natural part of the PD
process, participants were presented with findings from the
previous activity, thus allowing them to comment on and
contribute to the findings and further development of the
prototype. Reporting was guided by the Consolidated Criteria
for Reporting Qualitative Studies [21].

Future Workshop
A 2-hour future workshop was conducted to identify new
approaches in clinical practice through a joint critique of the
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existing approach [22]. The future workshop comprised 3
phases: phase 1, a critique phase; phase 2, a vision phase; and
phase 3, a reality phase. In the critique phase, participants were
informed about the aim of the workshop and then presented
with findings from ethnographic field studies [1]. Selected
findings were available in writing, together with photographs
of the consultations taken during the participant observation
from phase 1. The participants were then divided into 2 groups
and encouraged to select the critique findings that they
considered most suitable. They were also encouraged to write
down additional critiques. Notes were written on post-it labels
and placed on posters. Each phase of the future workshop had
its own poster. In groups, they were asked to prioritize and select
which points of critique they would proceed with. In the second
phase of the future workshop, the vision phase, the participants
were asked to convert the critique into positive ideas by asking
“What if...?” They were asked to be creative and use their
thoughts, visions, and dreams and to discuss categories and
select the most important and significant topics. In the third
phase, the reality phase, participants were asked to come up
with ideas by asking “We do that by...” to create more specific
and clear strategies to realize the visions. The words “What
if...?” and “We do that by...” were printed on cards for the
participants to fill out. The workshop was audio-recorded and
further documented using notes and photos.

Mock-up Workshops
The research group created a low-fidelity prototype, and several
mock-up workshops were conducted to explore its content and
detail it further. At the mock-up workshops, the aim was to
further design the solution based on the results of the future
workshop. The solution was an app to empower the patients. It
aimed to give them the opportunity to prepare ahead of
follow-up consultations and allow for video consultations. Due
to organizational circumstances, it was not possible for patients
and HCPs to meet at the workshops. Therefore, they were
conducted iteratively with HCPs and patients separately to
achieve a continuous feedback and ensure the true emancipation
of PD. The various features of the app were presented to the
participants, and suggestions and critiques were written down
on a poster.

Prototype Test
A high-fidelity prototype was developed based on the results
from the previous workshops. As this prototype also allowed
for video consultations and for patients to fill out 2
questionnaires before consultations, a prototype test was
required. The 2-hour prototype test was conducted at the
outpatient clinic, in the usual consultation rooms, to ensure that
the setting was a realistic environment. The aim was to ensure
a continued co-design with users and to test the technology.
First, the participants were introduced to the prototype. They
were then asked to play out a follow-up consultation based on
the completed questionnaires. The set-up was planned so that
it was as close to reality as possible. For this reason, doctors,
nurses, and patients represented themselves. The remaining
participants were equipped with observational guides and asked
to make notes and write down questions, suggestions, and
reflections during the consultation. Two consultations were

performed simultaneously. Subsequently, the video consultations
were conducted. Again, each participant represented themselves
in their usual role in clinical practice, apart from one HCP, who
acted as a patient, as only one patient showed up. This HCP is
referred to as a patient in the following Results section. One
video consultation was conducted during a plenary session.
Those who did not participate in the consultations were asked
to fill out the observational guides. The process was documented
by field notes from all participants as well as photos taken by
the research group. The prototype test was finalized with an
evaluation of all the participants.

Ethics
All participants received oral and written information about the
study, in accordance with the applicable ethical rules [23], and
gave their written consent. The Danish Data Protection Agency
(2012-58-0018) approved the study.

Results

Future Workshop
The most common suggestion for change in clinical practice
was the inclusion of a more patient-centered approach. In this
approach, patients would be given the opportunity to contribute
to the agenda of the consultations, which were perceived as
being impersonal and repetitive. Patients expressed that they
wanted to have a say in what would be discussed, rather than
“just answering the same questions over and over again.”:

I know you have to inform about smoking, but don’t
say it to me every time. There must be some
information missing in your IT system, or something.
[Patient]

Patients also requested flexibility and that they would not have
to attend in person every 3 months. General information
regarding psoriasis and comorbidities was considered important.
However, even though participants were asked about their
weights or smoking habits, no strategies for how to improve,
for example, lifestyle behavior, were proffered. Both patients
and HCPs emphasized that the future care and management of
patients with psoriasis should focus on communication and
mutual relations:

Up here, I haven’t had a regular nurse, so I actually
have no relationship with anyone. [Patient]

Another significant issue for patients was the lack of continuity
in meeting HCPs. One patient pointed out that she had been a
patient at the outpatient clinic for 8 years but always met new
medical doctors at consultations. The workshop further revealed
that not all patients were offered the same services, for example,
an appointment with a dietitian. These services or opportunities
should be made visible and offered equally to all patients. This
would give them the opportunity to discuss, for example, their
nutrition habits with the HCP. In the reality phase of the future
workshop, participants proposed that some of the
abovementioned items could be offered in video consultations
and prepared at home ahead of consultations:

What if maybe we only need to see them physically
twice a year? [Nurse]
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What if the patient was given the opportunity in
advance to fill in a form from home electronically
[about] some areas they would like to talk about.
Then you could run the consultation based on that.
[Nurse]

Patients also questioned having to attend in-person to collect
their medication. The findings from the future workshop were
depicted in a drawing, whose purpose was to serve as a design
artifact for further elaboration at the mock-up workshops (for
the English version, see Multimedia Appendix 1).

Mock-up Workshops
On the basis of the results from the future workshop, it was
decided to design an app for patients with psoriasis undergoing
biological treatment, with the intention of meeting their needs
and requests related to daily life with psoriasis and follow-up
visits. HCPs acknowledged this move as a possible and
appropriate solution. A low-fidelity prototype (for the English
version, see Multimedia Appendix 2) was designed, and features
and possible content were discussed with patients, HCPs, and
an IT designer. Patients pointed out the importance of using the
good stories to communicate knowledge and information about
disease and treatment and that written knowledge and
information should highlight that “you can have a good life with
psoriasis.”:

I think it is insanely important that patients are also
told that you can actually have or get a good life with
psoriasis, it gives, like, hope. [Patient]

The low-fidelity prototype included the registration of patient
data, such as the self-monitoring of blood pressure, pulse, and
weight. The Dermatology Quality of Life Questionnaire (DLQI)
was embedded in the app. Normally, these measurements are
taken at all in-person consultations. The low-fidelity prototype
would make it possible for patients to complete the DLQI at
home and register their patient data, meaning that this
information would be automatically digitally received at the
hospital. The HCPs discussed the importance of integrating the
opportunity for patients to prepare ahead of consultations and
that the main focus of consultations would be what is important
to the patients. An existing questionnaire developed by the
nurses was presented, evaluated, and adjusted by 5 new patients
who did not participate in the workshops. This was done to
ensure that it was also comprehensible for patients not involved
in the design process. The questionnaire called preparation
before consultation gave the patients several topics that could
be discussed at their next consultation, including a free-text
space for questions or comments. A feature in the app called
preparation before consultation was designed, and the
questionnaires and patient data were gathered to help patients
prepare before a consultation. Furthermore, HCPs requested the
development of a medication function that would allow them
to order, distribute, and track patients’medication, using a track
and trace feature. Likewise, patients requested a track and trace
function of their medication.

Prototype Testing
On the basis of the suggestions, corrections, and further
development, a high-fidelity prototype app called Psoriasis was

designed (for the English version, see the Multimedia Appendix
3). It was based on an existing platform at the university hospital
called My Hospital. My hospital is a digital platform developed
to facilitate communication between the hospital and patients
and is integrated in the patients’ personal electronic medical
records. For prototype testing in December 2019, Psoriasis was
activated in a real-life setting. In testing the preparation feature,
patients were asked to fill out the self-monitoring data, the DLQI
questionnaire, and the preparation before consultation
questionnaire before attending a face-to-face consultation. The
HCPs were instructed on how to conduct a consultation based
on the feature data and responses. There was an overall
agreement that whenever the questionnaire preparation before
consultation was used during the consultations, it changed the
content of and approach to the consultations in a positive way,
by focusing on the patients’ needs and requests:

The doctor refers to a form on which the patient has
noted sadness—and they talk about it. The doctor
asks what the patient has been done about it and the
patient says he has started seeing a psychologist. The
nurse enters the dialogue and confirms the patient’s
problems (has known the patient for several years).
Eye contact is maintained throughout. [Field note]

However, for HCPs, it was challenging to change their practice
and not return to their previous routines and questions:

The doctor asks direct questions about psoriasis and
treatment. They talk back and forth about the
treatment and the doctor asks, “Do you have any side
effects?” To which the patient replies, “No, I have a
bit on my scalp.” They talk about possible treatment.
The patient refers to the form and the doctor asks:
“Where?” The doctor finds it and addresses what
has been ticked. [Field note]

One patient mentioned including a question about travel plans,
as this is important due to traveling with biological medication.

In testing the video function, patients and HCPs were instructed
as described above. For the video test, we used an iPad (Apple
Inc) and a regular workstation in the outpatient clinic. Patients
used their own devices. The functionality was good for both
sound and picture. Patients were positive and expressed the
personal advantages of video consultations. However, they
suggested providing a guide in the app regarding how to initiate
video consultations. Some HCPs were more reluctant and
emphasized the need to meet and get to know patients before
offering a video consultation because observing reactions, signs,
and nonverbal communication was found to be challenging.
Despite this, they acknowledged the patients’ perspectives.

Final Design
HCPs and patients (including those who did not attend the
prototype test) were asked to comment on the interface,
usability, and content of the high-fidelity prototype. Small
adjustments were made based on these comments, for example,
the inclusion of more pictures to visualize the different types
of psoriasis and a podcast on living with psoriasis (Table 2).
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Table 2. Overview of the features in the app based on the identified needs.

Potential impactFeatures in the appIdentified needs

To support patients with psoriasis by providing them with
knowledge

Knowledge database contains information aboutInformation about psoriasis
and treatment • Psoriasis

• What psoriasis looks like
• Comorbidities
• Medications
• Video recording of how to inject oneself
• Video recording of emollient treatment

To support patients and include them in the process of receiv-
ing biologics and encourage them in addressing their concerns

Knowledge database contains information aboutInformation about biological
treatment • Biological treatment

• Biosimilar treatment
• Decision on treatment start
• Addressing patients’ fear of discontinuance

To provide patients with information about lifestyle-related
issues and addressing psychological aspects

Knowledge database contains information aboutInformation about living
with psoriasis • Diet, exercise, smoking, alcohol, and stress

• Being together with others
• A podcast about living with psoriasis

To support patients in self-management, preparation before a
consultation, and contributing to the agenda

Information to prepare the patients before attending a
consultation, including patient data

Preparation before attending
a consultation

• DLQIa questionnaire and the questionnaire “pre-
pare before consultation”

• Self-monitoring of blood pressure, pulse, weight,
and urine

• Free-text space

To support communication between the patients and HCPsb

and provide care and management based on the patients’ ev-
eryday life perspectives

Reducing in-person consul-
tations

• Video consultations for Android and IOS
• Guidance on how to attend a video consultation
• Messages to the Department of Dermatology to

address nonurgent questions
• Information about where to pick up the biological

treatment (link to map)

aDLQI: Dermatology Quality of Life Questionnaire.
bHCP: health care professional.

Discussion

Principal Findings
In this study, an mHealth app for patients with psoriasis
undergoing biological treatment was designed, adjusted, and
tested through a PD process in close collaboration with patients,
HCPs, IT designers, and fellow researchers. The future
workshop revealed that users’ needs could be met by an app.
Its use could replace in-person follow-up visits; it can be used
at in-person visits and can facilitate person-centered care. The
iterative process enabled us to continuously revise, redesign,
and test the app until a solution that reflected the needs of the
end users emerged. This highlights the importance of using PD,
in which users, designers, and researchers collaborate in the
design and development of new health care services. The use
of PD and thus the importance of user participation and
democratic processes in the medical field have been
acknowledged for many years [24].

mHealth interventions have been widely used in the management
of chronic conditions [25-27] and have the potential to
successfully support the process. However, the use of

interdisciplinary team–based approaches in the process of
designing and developing mHealth solutions is essential, given
that it facilitates an understanding of the context in which the
solution will be used by patients and HCPs and ensures that the
solution is compatible with patients’needs and clinical demands
[28].

For this study, we established a team that represented patients
and stakeholders from all levels within the field, that is, the
management of patients with psoriasis undergoing biological
treatment. Thus, they were all familiar with the health care
context and daily life with psoriasis. However, the prototype
test revealed that HCPs were somewhat reluctant to use video
consultations, as they were concerned about not being able to
observe the patients’ nonverbal communication. Conversely,
the patients experienced video consultations as suitable and
convenient. This highlights not only the important democratic
aspects of PD but also the shift of power dynamics in the PD
process [29]. Giving patients a voice as to how they prefer the
management of their condition in daily life provides HCPs with
new insights and understanding, and this mutual understanding
may have had a significant impact on the acceptability and
implementation of the app in this study.
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Likewise, the future workshop contributed to mutual learning,
as it revealed that usual consultations were perceived as
impersonal and repetitive. In addition, it emerged that patients
would actually like to have a say in what to discuss and have
the chance to contribute to the agenda for follow-up visits.
Future workshops emphasize critique, learning, teamwork,
democracy, and empowerment, which make them suitable for
use in PD [22]. Future workshops were developed by Jungk
[22], who believed that utopian and fantasy-based ideas and
strategies for the future could be created through critique. Being
creative is naturally accompanied by open mindedness; however,
in practice, mental blocks often occur, thus hindering creative
thinking [30]. The use of “What if...” and “We do that by...”
cards in our future workshop supported the participants in being
creative and share their ideas and visions for their future
consultations. The use of this tool and technique engaged the
participants in telling, making, and enacting [31]. Despite
striving for the true emancipation and engagement of all end
users, not all of the needs and requests of the end users could
be met. The design and development of a technological
medication delivery system have failed. Biological medication
and its management are highly regulated, as this is an expensive
medication that is prescribed free of charge for patients. For
this reason, it was not possible to prescribe the existing
web-based system in the region of Southern Denmark. However,
an agreement was made among local hospitals in the region. In
the future, the biological medicine will be sent to the hospital
closest to the patient for distribution. The prescription and
ordering of medication would continue to be made as usual on
paper, which made it impossible to deliver push messages to
patients when their medication had arrived. This was presented
to the participants at the mock-up workshops, followed by an
explanation of the existing technology and policy practices
regarding biological medicine. Kyhn [32] argues that by
providing end users with details about the structure and content
of the emerging system, we support them in developing an
understanding of the opportunities and limitations that go
beyond the present interface. Therefore, mutual learning can be
fostered, as we develop a shared understanding of the practice
and potentials.

While engaging in a PD project, user activities are often creative
and experimental, involving all stakeholders [17]. As, in our

study, it was not possible for both patients and HCPs to attend
a mock-up workshop at the same time, we decided to conduct
several small mock-up workshops in iterative processes. The
reason for this was to ensure that all stakeholders would have
a say in the design and could influence the outcome, thereby
staying true to one of the core elements of PD. Expanding the
creativity in the PD process itself, for example, conducting
one-to-one workshops, may be acceptable and may still facilitate
empowerment among patients and HCPs [33].

This study was a small, single-center study connected to a
clinical setting, which may put transferability in question.
However, this is not an uncommon setting for qualitative
research. In addition, the design process was based on findings
from previous qualitative field and interview studies, thus
including experiences and perspectives from other groups of
patients with psoriasis and experienced HCPs. A limitation of
this study was that only one patient was included in the
prototype test. All 3 patients were invited, but 2 of them
canceled a few hours before the test. Limited user participation
is a known practical limitation in PD [34]; however, because
the patients were a part of the other workshops and had planned
for the mHealth solution to be tested in clinical practice, we
decided to conduct the prototype test. Again, creativity and
readjustment were necessary, and a HCP acted as a patient
during the prototype test. To overcome this barrier, the mHealth
solution was tested further in clinical practice, but it will be
reported in a separate paper.

Conclusions
Results from the future workshop, mock-up workshops, and the
prototype test, based on findings from ethnographic field studies,
led to the design of an app for patients with psoriasis receiving
biological treatment. By using PD that facilitated mutual
learning and democratic processes, end users exerted a
significant impact on the solution, given that it was customized
to both clinical practice and end users’needs. The app provided
both HCPs and patients the opportunity to facilitate a new
approach in clinical practice. Despite the advantages of using
PD in the development of mHealth solutions, organizational
factors may still represent a barrier to the most desirable
solution.
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Multimedia Appendix 1
Findings from the future workshop presented as a design artifact.
[PNG File , 2157 KB - derma_v4i1e26673_app1.png ]

Multimedia Appendix 2
Example of the paper prototype design artifact.
[PNG File , 1300 KB - derma_v4i1e26673_app2.png ]

Multimedia Appendix 3
High-fidelity prototype used at the prototype test.
[PNG File , 173 KB - derma_v4i1e26673_app3.png ]
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Abstract

Background: Teledermatology has the potential to help deliver health care by transforming the relationship between patients
and health care professionals (HCPs), shifting the power of consultation so that patients can become more informed, assertive,
and involved in their care. Mobile health (mHealth) is a promising and reliable tool for the long-term management of patients
with psoriasis on systemic treatment. In an attempt to facilitate a more patient-centered approach in clinical practice, we designed
and developed an mHealth solution to support patients with self-management and empowerment.

Objective: The aim of this study is to explore the experiences and perceptions of patients and health care professionals of using
an mHealth solution that was developed using a participatory design approach.

Methods: This was an exploratory qualitative study. Data were collected through semistructured interviews with patients and
focus group interviews with HCPs.

Results: All participants found it easy to use the mHealth solution, and the patients found it convenient. Patients’ reflexivity
was improved because they could prepare ahead of consultations. Video consultations provided patients with a degree of freedom
in their everyday lives, with not having to attend in-person visits. Among the HCPs, there were concerns regarding their medical
responsibilities, as they could not assess the patients’ skin as they used to. The mHealth solution required new workflows and
procedures that were not part of the existing consultation routines.

Conclusions: The mHealth solution can strengthen the relationship between HCPs and patients and facilitate patients to become
more active in their care. Alignment and structure in relation to the selection of eligible patient candidates for being offered the
mHealth solution could reduce social health inequalities. In addition, video consultations changed HCPs’work practice, necessitating
new types of skills to communicate with patients.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e28882)   doi:10.2196/28882
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psoriasis; teledermatology; qualitative; video consultations; app; participatory design; mHealth; telehealth; patient-physician
relationship; dermatology
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Introduction

Background
Patient-centered health care, including patient empowerment
and self-management, can enhance the care of dermatology
patients. Although patients often prefer a patient-centered
approach, it requires them to be more responsible for their
treatment; the approach also requires a different relationship
with health care professionals (HCPs) [1]. Thus, patient-centered
care increases patients’ responsibilities and may require changes
in HCPs’ interactions with their patients. For a chronic complex
inflammatory disease such as psoriasis to be managed with a
patient-centered approach, patients need to be informed and
able to make decisions about treatment options, lifestyle
behavior, and comorbidities [2]. However, patients with
psoriasis may not have the necessary knowledge [3], and
consultations may not fully address patients’ needs [4,5].

Teledermatology (TD) has the potential to help deliver health
care by transforming the relationship between patients and health
care workers, shifting the power of consultation so that patients
can become more informed, assertive, and involved in their care
[6]. In an attempt to facilitate a more patient-centered approach
in clinical practice, we designed and developed a TD solution
to support patients with self-management and empowerment in
relationship with HCPs [7]. TD may help optimize psoriasis
treatment [8] and is well accepted by both patients and health
care workers [9]. TD in the form of a mobile health (mHealth)
solution could also be a promising and reliable tool for the
long-term management of patients with psoriasis on systemic
treatment (eg, biologics), where the course of the disease can
be properly monitored and side effects of medications can be
detected earlier [10].

Objectives
This study is part of a participatory design (PD) study exploring
how the care and management of patients with psoriasis
receiving biological treatment can be promoted by a TD
solution. In the first phase of the study, patients’ and HCPs’
needs were identified [4,11]. In the second phase, a TD solution
was designed in close collaboration with the patients, HCPs,
information technology designers, and the research team [7].
The TD solution is an mHealth app designed to support needs,
both during in-person consultations and by offering live
interactive consultations, thereby reducing patients’ in-person
visits. This study reports on phase 3, in which the app was
evaluated and tested in clinical practice and in patients’ daily
lives. Thus, the aim of this study is to explore the experiences
and perceptions of patients and HCPs of using an mHealth app
that was developed using a PD approach.

Methods

The Process of Developing the TD Solution
As PD was the theoretical basis of the study, the TD solution
was designed with the participation of patients, HCPs,
information technology designers, and researchers. The design
of the solution was guided by the needs of its users and the
result was the design of an app. The app included a knowledge

database with information, videos, and a podcast relevant to
patients. The app included 2 questionnaires for patients to
complete before consultations: the Dermatology Quality of Life
Index (DLQI) and a second questionnaire, which was named
“preparation before consultation.” It included patient-reported
outcome questions and a free-text space for questions or
comments to capture topics that patients wanted to discuss at
consultations. Furthermore, the TD solution provided patients
with the option of a video consultation. The overall aim of the
TD solution was to facilitate a more patient-centered approach
that would give patients the opportunity to contribute to the
consultation agenda. The app was designed to support patients
during their daily lives with psoriasis, when attending in person,
and when offered a video consultation. Before testing the app
in clinical practice, the HCPs received information about the
app and its content, how to access the questionnaires and patient
data, and training on how to interact during video consultations.

Design
This study was a qualitative explorative study that used a
phenomenological-hermeneutic approach [12]. Semistructured
telephone interviews with patients and focus group interviews
with HCPs were conducted to gain insight into their experiences
and perspectives of using the mHealth app in their daily lives
and in clinical practice, respectively [13].

Setting
The study was conducted at an outpatient clinic at a university
hospital in Denmark, where the majority of patients with
psoriasis receiving biological treatment have regular follow-ups
every 3 months with both a nurse and a medical doctor.
However, a minority of patients were offered telephone
consultations or a nursing consultation twice a year. Patients
were monitored by laboratory tests; however, these were
required only when patients were scheduled for an in-person
visit. Laboratory tests do not require an appointment at the
hospital, as the patients can choose to have them taken by their
general practitioner or a local hospital close to where they live.
The results of the laboratory tests were then available in the
patients’ personal electronic medical records at the hospital.
Furthermore, patients do not have to travel to the hospital to
pick up their medication; instead, they can receive it at their
hospital. Patients included in the study tested the app, its content,
and features for 3 months. The patients were invited by HCPs
to test the solution during a scheduled in-person visit at the
outpatient clinic, where the app was installed on their own
devices and where they received information about the content
and features by the first author and a medical secretary.

Participants

Patients
Patients were recruited in March 2020 by HCPs during in-person
follow-up consultations. Inclusion criteria were as follows:
Danish-speaking patients, aged >18 years, with psoriasis and
patients receiving biological treatment. Of the 17 patients invited
to participate, 1 patient declined because he found the TD
solution to be too complicated. One patient dropped out because
he found it too burdensome to answer the questionnaires. A
total of 15 patients were included. The test period was 3 months
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and lasted until the next scheduled consultation. In total, 10
patients were scheduled for a video consultation, and 5 patients
were scheduled for an in-person visit (Table 1). Moreover, 14

patients participated in the interviews, as 1 patient did not
respond despite several attempts.

Table 1. Participants’ characteristics (N=14).

ValuesVariables

45 (27-67)Age (years), median (range)

Sex, n (%)

12 (76)Male

2 (14)Female

Employment status, n (%)

11 (79)Employed

2 (14)Retired

1 (7)Not working

Relationship, n (%)

2 (14)Single

12 (76)In a relationship

0 (0)Widowed

Treatment, n (%)

9 (65)Ustekinumab

3 (21)Adalimumab

2 (14)Secukinumab

5.2 (0.5-14)Treatment years, median (range)

1.8DLQIa, median

0.7PASIb, median

2 (14)Previously received a telephone consultation, n (%)

9 (65)Received a video consultation, n (%)

5 (35)Received an in-person visit, n (%)

aDLQI: Dermatology Quality of Life Index.
bPASI: Psoriasis Area Severity Index.

Health Care Professionals
Both nurses and medical doctors who were presumed to have
used the TD solution at consultations were invited to participate
in the focus group interviews. Thus, the recruitment was based
on experience with the use of the mHealth solution and not on
maximum variation among the participants, as this was not
possible given the limited number of eligible participants. Of
the 15 HCPs invited, 6 did not participate. Reasons for not
participating were as follows: 2 were absent due to sickness, 1

was not able to attend due to other work, 1 had not used the
app, and 2 were not present on the day the focus groups were
scheduled. In total, 9 participants participated and were divided
into 2 groups (Table 2). As some of the consultations in the test
were performed by nurses only and some of the consultations
were performed by both nurses and physicians, the focus groups
were divided to match this. Therefore, 1 focus group consisted
of both nurses and physicians, and 1 focus group consisted of
only nurses.
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Table 2. Characteristics of the health care professionals included in the focus groups (n=9).

ValuesVariables

Focus group 1

Sex, n (%)

2 (50)Male

2 (50)Female

Occupation, n (%)

2 (50)Medical doctor

2 (50)Nurse

5.6 (3-7)Experience of treating patients with psoriasis (years), median (range)

Focus group 2

Sex, n (%)

0 (0)Male

5 (100)Female

Occupation, n (%)

0 (0)Medical doctor

5 (100)Nurse

8.2 (4-13)Experience of treating patients with psoriasis (years), medium (range)

Interviews
In total, 14 semistructured interviews were conducted with
patients who had completed the test phase to explore their
experiences and perceptions of the app and, thereby, to gain
insight into their experiences of having used the solution [13].
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the related restrictions,
the interviews were conducted by telephone. The first author
recruited all the patients face-to-face before the lockdown of
the society, and thus, all participants had met the researcher
conducting the interviews [14]. When scheduling the interviews,
patients were advised to be placed in a nondisturbed room. An
interview guide was developed to explore the patients’
experiences, impression, and acceptance of the app and its
impact on their everyday lives. The interview guide was
developed to ensure that participants could share their
experiences and perspectives on the app features, function,
layout, and comprehensibility, and suggestions for further
development. Examples of questions asked included the
following: “Please, tell me how you experienced using the app?”
and “Can you describe in what way the app influenced your
consultation?”

Focus Groups
The focus groups were conducted during work hours at the
outpatient clinic. A semistructured interview guide was used to
facilitate reflections on the use of the mHealth solution.
Examples of questions asked to facilitate these reflections
included the following: “How do you experience the opportunity
to provide care and treatment during video consultations?” and
“How do you experience the opportunity to provide care and
treatment when you include the patient’s app responses at
in-person consultations?” Participants were asked to discuss
these questions with each other, rather than addressing or

answering the moderator [15]. This interaction between
participants in a focus group is essential because it creates room
for the interviewees to reflect, by exploring each other’s
perspectives [15]. The first author was the moderator, and the
last author acted as an external observer; took notes on
nonverbal communication; and asked questions to clarify issues
raised, when necessary.

Ethical Considerations
All participants were informed about the study and received
both oral and written information in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki [16]. The patients provided written
consent to participate and to be contacted after the interview.
The HCPs provided written consent to participate in the focus
group interviews. The study was approved by the Danish Data
Protection Agency (2012-58-0018).

Data Analysis
All data were gathered into one coherent text, and the analysis
was inspired by the theory of narrative and interpretation by
Ricoeur [12]. The analysis followed a 3-step process: naïve
reading, structural analysis and critical interpretation, and
discussion. In the naïve reading step, the text was read several
times to establish an initial impression of what the text was
about. In the structural analysis and critical interpretation step,
units of meaning (what is said) and units of significance (what
the text speaks about) were identified [17]. At this stage, the
transcripts were viewed objectively by abstracting the units of
meaning from the text as a whole to create distanciation from
the text [17,18]. In a dialectical process between explanation
and understanding, 3 main themes emerged. Findings from the
structural analysis step were subsequently interpreted and
discussed in relation to the theory and other research results.
The aim of this critical interpretation was to gain an even deeper
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understanding of the themes that had emerged. The findings
were discussed by the entire research team. Reporting was
guided by the Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative
Studies [19].

Results

Overview
The naïve reading step revealed that the video consultations
allowed patients a higher degree of flexibility in the everyday
lives of patients, compared with in-person consultations. The
patients seemed to appreciate the opportunity to prepare before
attending a consultation. However, for both patients and HCPs,
using an mHealth app was experienced as a new approach that
required training. The structural analysis revealed 3 main
themes: (1) preparation increases reflexivity, (2) video
consultations increase the much-appreciated attentiveness, and
(3) a new approach requires new competencies. FG1 and FG2
refer to focus group 1 and focus group 2, respectively; IIP refers
to interviews with patients who had in-person visits; IV refers
to interviews with patients who had video consultations; and
“P” refers to participant number. The results presented focus
on the specific TD solution that was tested and not on the
general perception of other TD solutions.

Preparation Increases Reflexivity
Patients considered it to be able to prepare ahead of either video
or in-person consultations as an advantage. The home setting
gave them a chance to think about what was important for them
to discuss:

When you arrive 10 minutes before you have to be
there, you probably don’t think so deeply about those
things. Here you have the chance to just sit at home
and think, well, maybe I could just hear a little about
it or ask about. [IIP, P1]

It’s good to be able to set an agenda in advance, if
there is something you would like to discuss. And then
you are also sure to remember it. [IV, P3]

The opportunity to contribute to the consultation agenda through
the app led to reflexivity, which was not experienced when not
using the app. Before patients had the app, patients had to fill
out the DLQI in the waiting room, hand in a urine sample,
register at the outpatient clinic, and register their transportation,
all of which the patients found to be stressful. The app also
assisted patients in remembering what they wanted to discuss.
The patients were aware that, in advance of the consultation,
the HCPs would have the patients’ agenda and notes. This
seemed to heighten the HCPs’ focus on their duty to collaborate
and engage with the patients.

The HCPs considered that the questionnaires encouraged the
discussion of topics important to patients and clarified what
patients wanted to address:

If the patient has doubts or something they would like
to discuss, then these are actually good
(questionnaires), so that is really good. It sets up a
kind of agenda for the consultation that may also be

important to them, in addition to that regarding the
skin. [Doctor, FG1]

Questionnaires used as tools for preparation created a structure
for consultations that suited both parties. Despite positive
acknowledgment of the questionnaires among the HCPs, it was
recognized that it would take time to get used to using
questionnaires in all consultations. Thus, it was beneficial to
both parties that patients had the chance to reflect ahead of
consultations.

Video Consultations Increase the Much-Appreciated
Attentiveness
Both patients and HCPs were skeptical of video consultations
and were surprised that they were easier than expected. Patients
experienced attentiveness on the part of the HCPs and a sense
of having a personal relationship with them:

That was the sense of security of it. It works. And
those who sit at the other end you can feel they know
what they are dealing with/what they are doing. Yes,
I actually felt like I was sitting across from them. [IV,
P2]

Patients felt safe and confident during video consultations and
were not distanced, as expected. However, the situation could
be awkward:

I think you have a harder time getting started
sometimes, so you sit and wait for the doctor, and
then you just sit there and get filmed, like. But then
we got talking about what we were supposed to talk
about, and got the job done. [IV, P6]

Some patients felt unaccustomed to video consultations.
However, even those who tended to be averse preferred them
over telephone consultations. They felt that visual contact
avoided misunderstandings and created feelings of security. In
addition, patients considered having a personal contact at
in-person follow-up consultations before the video consultations
as an advantage.

Attentiveness during video consultations was perceived as both
unaccustomed and appreciated among HCPs. The HCPs became
acutely aware during video consultations that they needed to
demonstrate a different level of attentiveness, as compared with
in-person meetings:

Well, the video consultation simply sets the stage so
that now you have to look at the patient. And talk to
the patient. Because they are there, right there on the
table, you know? You cannot just sit there and sort
through things. It requires a different preparation for
us, and I think that is actually really good. [Nurse,
FG2]

HCPs were not used to having visual contact, as before video
consultations became available, telephone consultations were
the only option. Using a telephone gave them the opportunity
to arrange other matters during these consultations, such as
documenting or reviewing electronic patient records. Some
HCPs appreciated being forced to be attentive, whereas others
perceived it to be more time consuming and challenging. Thus,
they felt unused to this but appreciated it.
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Among the HCPs, there were some concerns regarding their
medical responsibilities, given that they could not assess the
patients’ skin condition using the standard measuring
instruments:

There is uncertainty, every time that there’s no
physical attendance. Then it is difficult to assess how
the skin might look. You might only be able to relate
to what it looked like in the past, or what the patients
describe. Has it gotten better or worse? [Doctor]

I sort of sit for a while and think well uncertainty in
relation to how their skin is, it’s also about how they
feel it. Whether they are satisfied. [Nurse, FG1]

As they did not have access to all the usual data, HCPs felt a
loss of control and some felt a sense of insecurity. As a result,
HCPs reflected on the importance of addressing patients’
perspectives on their own skin condition, treatment, and
well-being. For the HCPs, it was important that the video
consultations made sense to the patients and made everyday
life with psoriasis easier:

I don’t want to be a nurse if I only get to sit and talk
to patients over a video. It’s a bit ambivalent, because
I think it’s really good for the patients. They don’t
have to drive for several hours to get here. [Nurse,
FG2]

The patients’needs took precedence over the HCPs’preferences
to see patients at in-person visits. For some, the video
consultation could fulfill this wish to some extent:

It just provided something completely different, being
able to see him. Because you don’t know, when you
call them. You have no idea, if it is someone you don’t
know, how they are feeling. And it just provided
something, that one could talk and laugh a little and
so I am also positive about it. [Nurse, FG2]

Furthermore, HCPs emphasized that video consultations should
be based on patients’ needs and that patients should be made
to feel safe and confident.

Although the HCPs had some concerns regarding their medical
responsibilities, patients felt a sense of confidence related to
there being no need to attend quarterly follow-ups:

I’m following a course of treatment and I can of
course see on my own body. I don’t need to see what
the numbers and all that say. [IV, P6]

As patients had lived with a chronic disease for many years and
were now on treatment with a significantly higher effect
(biological treatment), they felt confident and were capable of
self-assessing their needs at either a follow-up in person or by
video. In this way, patients expressed independence and were
willing to take on responsibility.

Giving patients the chance to have video consultations provided
them with a degree of freedom related to everyday life and work:

I experienced it like going to a meeting where you
have to show up, but within parameters where you
can do what suits you. I was at home so it was super
easy...so I could just be by myself. I have to use a

whole day more or less [for in-person visits]. So I
can save 2 days and spend them on something else.
That’s what’s positive about having these video
consultations. [IV, P3]

When patients attended video consultations, there was peace
and quiet during and around the consultations. Not having to
take a day off work and spend a day on traveling was regarded
as an advantage, both personally and financially. Thus, using
the app allowed for flexibility, which was highly appreciated
by the patients. That said, patients used it when they needed to
and when it was beneficial to their everyday lives. Along with
the unaccustomed and appreciated attentiveness through video
consultations, the mHealth solution was experienced as an
improvement in the management of psoriasis.

A New Approach Requires New Competencies
Using a new technology during follow-up consultations required
that the HCPs acquire new competencies and working
procedures. Regardless of whether the consultations were
conducted by video or in person, they had to manage the digital
responses to the questionnaires:

I have to say as well that it is still so new for me, I
looked at the questionnaires and then I forgot
everything about what they wrote. [Nurse, FG1]

The new workflows and procedures were not a part of the
existing consultation routines, and this meant that some
completed questionnaires were not addressed or were not
followed up. For the patients, this was somewhat annoying,
although they recognized that it was a new workflow, and thus,
they seemed to be prepared for difficulties during the test:

I had also written all my numerical values/data and
things like that, but I don’t know if it wasn’t up and
running or something, but in any case they had not
checked them, but I’m sure it will come. [IIP, P2]

Another difficulty during the test was that not all the HCPs
seemed familiar with all of the app’s content and features. If
patients were not told about the app capabilities, they did not
know to register their personal data, such as blood pressure,
pulse, and weight. The focus was on the questionnaires, and
during a busy workday, HCPs forgot to inform patients about
all of the app’s features. However, they also expressed the need
to become much more familiar with the technology and its
possibilities.

For the HCPs, it seemed important that the video consultations
required more structure and that there should be some
considerations about how many patients should be booked and
at what time during the day:

Yes, if one had all telemedicine patients gathered on
one day. Or one morning, or late in the day. Then you
can take them one after the other. However, if they
are booked in between the other patients, there is
always a great risk of getting delayed. Because you
don’t know, just before, what kind of patient you are
getting. Then you get more pressured. [Doctor, FG1]

The pressure on workflow was caused by the fact that video
consultations were not part of the routine, and therefore, the
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HCPs did not know what to expect. In addition, because
consultation by video had not yet become routine, they were
not sure how best to round off consultations, which also added
some pressure:

When it is a video, it takes longer, because the
patients have such a desire to talk. So, maybe it has
opened up more. And for some [HCPs] it has also
been a bit hard to round off. [Nurse, FG2]

There was overall agreement between HCPs that the app should
be offered to all patients with psoriasis; however, there were
reflections on which patients should be offered video
consultations. HCPs were reluctant to offer video consultations
to the patients categorized as complicated:

But if it is a complicated patient, then I don’t want to
mention it. [Doctor, FG1]

The HCPs’ individual and subjective assessments of the patient
would define whether the patient was complicated. This could
be related to patients with social challenges or lifestyle-related
diseases. Nevertheless, if a complicated patient requested a
video consultation, the HCPs said they would offer it. When
they first started recruiting patients for video consultations,
there was a tendency to include patients who lived far away
from the hospital. With time, however, there was a growing
recognition that this was not an optimal strategy:

Yes, yes, but that about not even offering it because
one thinks they are over 75 and can’t work it out. I’ve
had someone who himself requested it. He was 86.
[Nurse, FG1]

The quoted text shows that it was impossible to predict who
wanted, who could benefit from, and who could manage a video
consolation. This created an awareness that all patients should
be considered eligible candidates, and the opportunities should
be discussed with patients to identify their thoughts and
perspectives on future video consultations.

Discussion

Principal Findings
In this qualitative study, patients experienced that their reflection
on what was important for them to discuss at consultations was
improved, through preparation using questionnaires that were
filled out electronically at home. The questionnaires gave them
the opportunity to ask questions ahead of a consultation. In a
Cochrane review, interventions that helped patients ask
questions and gather information before consultations resulted
in small increases in questions asked and patient satisfaction
[20]. Being able to ask questions and take responsibility for
your health is an important part of self-management. The
consultation, and thus the relationship between patients and
their HCPs, is essential and should facilitate patient participation
in decision making. Including patients’agendas in consultations
is important, but the limited communication between patients
and HCPs seems to challenge this [21] and needs to be
strengthened [22]. Using an app that included preparation and
contributed to the agenda, had a positive effect on patients’
perceptions of the collaboration between HCPs and patients.
This is consistent with another study that found that patients’

reflection and collaboration with HCPs was improved by the
use of an app that used questions as a preparation for
consultations, as it gave patients a voice in consultations [23].
The use of questions to prepare ahead of consultations allowed
patients to contribute to their individual experiences and gave
them the opportunity to address aspects other than medical ones
[23]. This could indicate that patients’ involvement before and
during video consultations could be a way to strengthen the
relationship.

This study found that video consultations provided patients with
a degree of freedom to better balance everyday life with
psoriasis. In relation to other chronic conditions, telehealth is
perceived by patients to be convenient and leads to them feeling
more involved in decisions about their care and greater
confidence in managing their own health [24]. Our patient
participants experienced independence and were willing to take
on responsibility for not having to physically attend follow-ups
every 3 months. By allowing them to decide whether they
wanted to participate in video consultations, patients were
encouraged to become active in their care. Supporting patients
in this active role or active engagement can be seen as a step
toward a more patient-centered approach [25].

Some patients and HCPs were unaccustomed to video
consultations and required more adaptation, which is consistent
with other findings [26]. According to postphenomenology, as
described by Ihde [27], dealing with technology in the field of
health care is a process. There must be room for resistance and
adaptation of the technology in the interaction with humans in
practice. Ihde [27] uses the term embodiment to describe the
integration of a technology. It refers to the process that occurs
when a given technology becomes integrated as a useful tool
for those who use it. Thus, postphenomenology deals with how
a technology shapes the relationship between humans, where
technology is not regarded as a neutral force [28]. Technological
mediation, constitution, and multistability are the concepts used
to describe this relationship [28]. The mHealth solution in this
study enabled both preparation ahead of consultations and video
consultations that mediated a new way of interaction between
patients and HCPs. Although most patients felt confident in
video consultations, some HCPs were concerned about the
limited access to patient data and that they could not measure
and assess patients in the usual way. In this way, the technology
mediated a reflection on the importance of addressing the
patients’ perspectives on how they experience their skin,
treatment, and well-being. Sometimes, the completed
questionnaires were not addressed by HCPs during the
consultation, leading to the risk of a lack of patient-centeredness.
This supports the postphenomenological concept of
multistability, in that the mHealth solution can have different
meanings and purposes for different users in different contexts.

Patients undergoing biological treatment are closely monitored
with blood tests, skin examination, and quality of life
measurements. Although the DLQI questionnaire was embedded
in the TD solution and access to patients’ blood samples was
available, we found that the missing skin examination was a
concern for HCPs. Patients’ safety is an important aspect in the
field of TD, especially when a TD solution, such as the one in
this study, may replace some routine consultations. However,
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decreasing in-person visits for patients receiving biologics has
shown no harm in patient safety or monitoring, but instead, it
provides patients with more flexibility [29]. In this study, we
did not focus on replacing routine in-person consultations, but
on facilitating a more patient-centered approach in clinical
practice through the use of technology. In our study, the use of
video consultations was requested by patients during phase 2
of a PD process [7].

Another finding was that HCPs offered the mHealth solution
to patients they perceived as not complicated or to patients living
far away from the hospital. It is often argued that telehealth
reduces inequality in health by increasing access to health
services [30]. Furthermore, the use of a PD, as in this study, is
recommended to further reduce these inequalities [31]. However,
if HCPs subjectively choose eligible candidates, this could
increase social health inequalities, as it automatically excludes
a certain group of patients. During the test period, some HCPs
became aware that their approach to patient selection might
have been wrong, as they found that certain patients, who they
would not have considered including, asked for a video
consultation. In this way, the HCPs were confronted with some
of their existing prejudices and reflected on how to solve this
problem. Nevertheless, this is a barrier for the full embodiment
of the mHealth solution, and a clear structure and alignment
regarding who to include is required.

Limitations
A limitation of this study is that it was a single-center study that
included 14 patients and 9 HCPs, which is a rather small sample
size. However, this was an evaluation of an mHealth solution
whose aim was to explore the experiences and perceptions of
patients and HCPs who used it. This lends itself to a qualitative
approach, and thus, the sample size seems adequate, as
qualitative research is concerned with the deepening and
understanding of a phenomenon, rather than with numerical
representability [32]. In addition, we aimed for maximum

variation during participant recruitment and included patients
aged 27-67 years, which is considered a strength [33]. Telephone
interviews used in qualitative research are not the most common
method for data generation because of the loss of contextual
data, such as nonverbal communication. However, there seems
to be limited evidence that telephone interviews, with certainty,
lead to data loss [14]. Furthermore, this study did not collect
sensitive data, and the participants were familiar with the author
conducting the interviews.

Implications for Practice
An mHealth app for patients with psoriasis receiving biological
treatment can be used at follow-up consultations. However, it
should be used as a solution to support both HCPs and patients
to facilitate a patient-centered approach and increase patients’
self-management. Thus, an mHealth solution has the potential
to improve health management of this patient group.

Conclusions
The mHealth solution, in the form of an app, has the potential
to strengthen the relationship between HCPs and patients and
for patients to become more involved in their care. The mHealth
solution was considered easy to use and facilitated support and
reflection among patients, as it gave patients the opportunity to
prepare ahead of consultations. Video consultations provided
patients with a degree of freedom to better balance their
everyday life with psoriasis. However, alignment and a clear
structure with regard to patient selection as eligible candidates
for video consultations are required to reduce social health
inequalities. In addition, video consultations changed the HCPs’
work practice, necessitating new types of skills to communicate
with patients.

Future Study
The mHealth solution has an impact on clinical practice, and
to ensure its sustainability and increase its use, initiatives need
to be designed to start the implementation process.
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Abstract

Background: Person-centered language places a person’s identity before any disability or medical condition they may have.
Using person-centered language reduces stigma and improves the patient-physician relationship, potentially optimizing health
outcomes. Patients with psoriasis often feel stigmatized due to their chronic skin condition.

Objective: We seek to evaluate the use of person-centered language in psoriasis literature and to explore whether certain article
characteristics were associated with non–person-centered language.

Methods: We performed a systematic search on PubMed for recently published articles in journals that regularly publish psoriasis
studies. After article reduction procedures, randomization, and screening, we reached our target sample of 400 articles. The
following non–person-centered language terms were extracted from each article: “Psoriasis Patient,” “Psoriasis subject,” “Affected
with,” “Sufferer,” “Suffering from,” “Burdened with,” “Afflicted with,” and “Problems with.” Screening and data extraction
occurred in a masked duplicate fashion.

Results: Of the 400 included articles, 272 (68%) were not adherent to person-centered language guidelines according to the
American Medical Association Manual of Style. The most frequent non–person-centered language term was “Psoriasis Patient,”
found in 174 (43.5%) articles. The stigmatizing language was associated with the type of article and funding status, with original
investigations and funded studies having higher rates of stigmatizing language.

Conclusions: Articles about psoriasis commonly use non–person-centered language terms. It is important to shift away from
using stigmatizing language about patients with psoriasis to avoid potential untoward influences. We recommend using “patients
with psoriasis” or “patient living with psoriasis” to emphasize the importance of person-centered care.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e28415)   doi:10.2196/28415

KEYWORDS

psoriasis; dermatology; person-centered language; stigma; inclusive language; language

Introduction

It is estimated that 125 million people worldwide have psoriasis
[1]—a chronic skin condition associated with arthritic disease;
cardiovascular disease; and, namely, psychiatric disorders like
depression [2]. Indeed, depression occurs in 9% to 55% of

patients with psoriasis, and the impact of having psoriasis on
the overall quality of life is comparable to that of patients with
cancer [2-5]. Additionally, psychiatric morbidity in patients
with chronic skin diseases, like psoriasis, is significantly
associated with poorer medical compliance [6], which may lead
to poorer health outcomes. The psychiatric distress experienced
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by patients with psoriasis may be exacerbated by feelings of
stigma associated with psoriasis [7]. In numerous studies,
patients living with psoriasis have reported feeling stigmatized
due to this chronic skin condition [3-5]. Thus, reducing stigma
among patients with psoriasis may serve to minimize untoward
psychosocial influences and to optimize health outcomes.

Stigma is defined as “a mark of disgrace associated with a
particular circumstance, quality, or person” [8], and the
application of a generalized stigma to medical conditions may
lead to decreased patient self-esteem, support, and likelihood
of seeking medical care. Oftentimes, stigmatizing language is
perpetuated by its widespread use in medical literature, which
flows into medical education and ultimately into patient
interactions [7]. The use of stigmatizing language is known to
occur in other medical fields and is associated with negative
health outcomes [3,6]. To decrease stigma experienced by
patients with psoriasis in the dermatologic community, it is
imperative to limit the use of stereotyping labels and to instead
place an emphasis on the use of person-first language or
person-centered language.

Person-centered language is based on the notion that it is most
appropriate to place individuals ahead of the disabilities or
medical conditions they have [9]. To treat individuals with
psoriasis appropriately, we must first recognize the proper way
to refer to them [10]. In 2010, the American Psychological
Association defined the use of person-centered language, stating
that the goal is to “maintain integrity of the individuals as human
beings and to avoid language that objectifies a person by his or
her condition” [11]. Similarly, many scholarly journals have
begun to require the use of person-centered language in
manuscripts submitted for publication [12], and the American
Medical Association Manual of Style (AMAMS) requires
authors to follow guidelines that include the avoidance of
labeling people with their disabilities or diseases [13]. The use
of person-centered language regarding patients with psoriasis
is essential in fostering an advantageous relationship between
the practitioner and patient. Most importantly, using
person-centered language can promote a favorable environment
for improving the overall well-being and quality of life for
patients treated for psoriasis.

Thus, the primary objective of our study is to explore the use
of person-centered language in journals that have published the
most articles on psoriasis over the past 2 years. Additionally,
we examined whether associations between person-centered
language and particular study characteristics exist. Identifying
areas for improvement regarding the use of person-centered
language in the dermatologic community is necessary to reduce
stigma experienced by patients with psoriasis.

Methods

Using a cross-sectional design, one author (MH) conducted a
systematic search via PubMed on May 7, 2020. To include a

broad range in the initial query, we searched for the term
“psoriasis” in the title or abstract of articles with filters to
include studies of humans that were available in English from
May 1, 2018, to April 30, 2020. For article reduction, we
included journals with 20 or more search returns to capture
studies from journals who regularly publish psoriasis-related
articles. The remaining articles were then randomized and
distributed to authors (AR and BH) separately for article
screening and data extraction, which were conducted in a
masked duplicative fashion. Articles were screened until a final
sample size of 400 articles was achieved among both authors,
who then met for reconciliation of responses. For an article to
be included the following criteria must be met: the article
pertains to the topic of psoriasis, the article involves human
subjects, and the article is available in English. All
peer-reviewed original research articles, including research
letters, brief reports, case reports, published abstracts, and
commentaries pertaining to psoriasis were included. Extracted
information included the article type, study method, type of
intervention, funding source, country of the first author, and
whether the article mentioned adherence to reporting guidelines.

To analyze person-centered language among articles, we
systematically searched each article for a list of
non–person-centered language labels and stigmatizing and
euphemistic language that were established a priori to the data
process. Searched terms were “Psoriatic(s),” “Psoriasis Patient,”
“Psoriasis subject,” “Affected,” “Sufferer,” “Suffering from,”
“Burdened with,” “Afflicted with,” and “Problems with.”
Regarding the search term “Psoriatic,” this includes referring
to patients as either “psoriatics” or as a “psoriatic patient.”
Following completion of data extraction, investigators were
unmasked and data reconciliation occurred to resolve any
disagreements between investigators. If an agreement could not
be reached, a third-party arbitrator (author RO) was consulted
for adjudication.

Following data extraction, we calculated the proportion of
articles with and without deviation from the AMAMS [13]
guidelines compared to the total number of articles in this
sample. Additionally, we evaluated the most common forms of
non–person-centered language terminology used among these
articles. Next, we measured the associations between adherence
to person-centered language guidelines and extracted study
characteristics using chi-square tests. The journal reduction
process, article randomization, and statistical analyses were
performed using STATA 16.1 (StataCorp) on February 19,
2021.

Results

Our query resulted in 3148 search returns from 670 journals.
After article reduction procedures, randomization, and screening,
we reached our target sample of 400 articles, which spanned 34
journals (Figure 1). A majority of the articles were original
research (n=270, 67.5%; Table 1).
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Figure 1. Flowchart of systematic investigation and outcomes of PCL in publications focused on psoriasis according to the AMAMS. AMAMS:
American Medical Association Manual of Style; PCL: person-centered language.
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Table 1. Characteristics of studies and frequency of adherence to PCL.

P valueChi-square (df)Articles that were non-
PCL adherent, n (%)

Articles with PCLa ad-
herence, n (%)

Articles (N=400), n (%)Characteristics

<.00145.3 (2)Type of article

18 (4.5)22 (5.5)40 (10.0)Case report

41 (10.3)49 (12.3)90 (22.5)Editorial

213 (53.3)57 (14.3)270 (67.5)Original research

<.00146.5 (4)Type of research

37 (9.3)12 (3)49 (12.3)Clinical trial

30 (7.5)6 (1.5)36 (9)Literature review

60 (15)71 (17.8)131 (32.8)Editorials

126 (31.5)30 (7.5)156 (39)Observational

19 (4.8)9 (2.3)28 (7)Systematic review or meta-analysis

.482.5 (3)Type of intervention

84 (21)48 (12)132 (33)Drug/pharmacologic

5 (1.3)2 (0.5)7 (1.8)Multiple therapies

174 (43.5)76 (19)250 (62.5)No treatment

9 (2.3)2 (0.6)11 (2.9)Nonpharmacologic

.950.00 (1)Adherence to reporting guidelines

261 (65.3)123 (30.8)384 (96)Not mentioned

11 (2.8)5 (1.3)16 (4)Yes

.00111.5 (1)Study was funded

147 (36.8)92 (23)239 (59.8)No

125 (31.3)36 (9)161 (40.3)Yes

aPCL: person-centered language.

The most prevalent type of research was cross-sectional or
observational (n=156, 39%) followed by editorials (n=131,
32.8%). Of the 400 articles, 250 (62.5%) were not interventional
studies, 384 (96%) did not mention adherence to any reporting

guidelines, and 239 (59.8%) were not funded. According to the
first author’s affiliation, the majority of the articles were from
the United States, Japan, and Italy (Table 2).
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Table 2. Use of PCL by country.

Articles that were non-PCL adherent, n (%)Articles with PCLb adherence, n (%)Articles (N=400), nCountrya

2 (40)3 (60)5Australia

1 (33)2 (67)3Austria

2 (67)1 (33)3Belgium

5 (100)0 (0)5Brazil

14 (64)8 (36)22Canada

1 (100)0 (0)1Chile

17 (74)6 (26)23China

1 (100)0 (0)1Czech Republic

17 (77)5 (23)22Denmark

9 (69)4 (31)13Egypt

1 (100)0 (0)1Estonia

8 (67)4 (33)12France

19 (83)4 (17)23Germany

1 (33)2 (67)3Greece

1 (50)1 (50)2Hungary

2 (40)3 (60)5India

4 (36)7 (64)11Ireland

2 (100)0 (0)2Israel

19 (68)9 (32)28Italy

19 (61)12 (39)31Japan

2 (67)1 (33)3Netherlands

2 (100)0 (0)2New Zealand

5 (83)1 (17)6Norway

1 (100)0 (0)1Pakistan

7 (100)0 (0)7Poland

2 (100)0 (0)2Portugal

1 (100)0 (0)1Scotland

1 (100)0 (0)1Singapore

1 (100)0 (0)1Slovenia

1 (100)0 (0)1South Africa

6 (60)4 (40)10South Korea

13 (54)11 (46)24Spain

4 (100)0 (0)4Sweden

6 (86)1 (14)7Switzerland

8 (89)1 (11)9Taiwan

2 (67)1 (33)3Thailand

6 (86)1 (14)7Turkey

11 (61)7 (39)18UK

1 (100)0 (0)1Ukraine

47 (63)28 (37)75US

0 (0)1 (100)1Venezuela

272 (68)128 (32)400Total
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aCountry determined by first author’s affiliation.
bPCL: person-centered language.

Of the 400 articles, 272 (68%) were not adherent to
person-centered language guidelines according to AMAMS. Of
these 272 articles with non–person-centered language, 129
(47.4%) included more than one non–person-centered language

term. The most frequent non–person-centered language term
identified was “Psoriasis Patient,” found in 174 (43.5%) of the
400 articles, followed by “Psoriatic(s),” which was found in
103 (25.75%) articles (Table 3).

Table 3. Non-PCL terms and frequency within psoriasis articles.

Articles in which non-PCL terms were present (N=400), n (%)Non-PCLa term searched

103 (25.8)Psoriatic

174 (43.5)Psoriasis patient

2 (0.5)Psoriasis subject

63 (15.8)Affected

2 (0.5)Sufferer

39 (9.8)Suffering from

55 (13.8)Burden with

2 (0.5)Afflicted with

0 (0.0)Problem with

aPCL: person-centered language.

Significant associations were found between adherence to
person-centered language guidelines and the type of article

(χ2
2=45.3; P<.001), as original research showed a higher

proportion of studies with non–person-centered language
terminology, and between person-centered language and type

of research (χ2
4=46.5; P<.001), where observational studies

also contained a larger proportion of non–person-centered
language studies. Additionally, there was a significant
relationship between person-centered language and an article

being funded (χ2
1=11.5; P=.001) in which 38.5% (92/239) of

the nonfunded articles were person-centered language adherent,
compared to 22.4% (36/161) of the studies that were funded.

Discussion

We found that over two-thirds of the articles in our study
contained non–person-centered language when referring to
patients living with psoriasis. The most common
non–person-centered language labels were “psoriasis patient”
and “psoriatic”—to include “psoriatic patient” or “psoriatic
subject.” Efforts are needed to reduce the use of stigmatizing
language in the medical community to prevent perpetuating
non–person-centered language in medical literature and medical
education. Clinicians and researchers may benefit from
understanding that terms such as “psoriatic” or “psoriasis
patient” are potentially stigmatizing to patients with psoriasis.
Understanding that these terms are prevalent and undesirable
may promote changing how we refer to patients with psoriasis.
Additionally, the inappropriate use of stigmatizing language by
medical professionals in medical records may elicit the clinician
bias, leading to lower quality care for patients [14].

To our knowledge, no study has explored the use of stigmatizing
and euphemistic language in medical literature about psoriasis

or its influence on patients with psoriasis. Although the influence
of non–person-centered language on patients with psoriasis is
unknown, using stigmatizing language is known to have negative
impacts on patients with other disorders. For example, patients
with substance abuse disorders being referred to as “addicts” is
associated with reduced medical compliance, lower quality care
by clinicians secondary to bias, and poorer overall health
outcomes [14-18]. In a specific case, the prevalence of
stigmatizing language in recent publications regarding alcohol
use disorder remains high [19]. The use of non–person-centered
language in recent publications emphasizes the need to
intentionally use inclusive language in scientific literature.
Ensuring the proper use of person-centered language in scientific
literature may require journals to update author guidelines.
Additionally, reviewers may need to be more vigilant for
non–person-centered language terms and labels when reviewing
articles.

To increase the use of person-centered language in the field of
dermatology, we recommend that the ubiquitous use of “patients
with psoriasis” or “patients living with psoriasis” replace terms
like “psoriatic patient” or “psoriatic subject” when publishing
medical literature. Advocating for widespread implementation
of person-centered language–specific reporting guidelines for
dermatology research is necessary for creating a person-centered,
patient-first approach to caring for patients with psoriasis. By
incorporating inclusive language in professional dialogue,
person-centered language will trickle down into patient
interactions, potentially leading to reduced stigma and increased
positive outcomes for patients living with psoriasis. We believe
it is important to emphasize that the use of non–person-centered
language by health care professionals is likely not malicious
and is mostly a remnant of an uninformed, unchanged status
quo. As the culture of medicine continues to shift toward
inclusive, patient-centered dynamics, it is increasingly important
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that the field of dermatology maintain a high standard of care
by normalizing the use of inclusive, person-centered language.

This study is not without limitations. For example, the
AMAMS’s definition of euphemistic language and emotional
language is left to human interpretation and, therefore,
subjective. Although we created a list of predefined
non–person-centered language terms, other non–person-centered
language terms may exist. An additional limitation lies within
our study type; thus, our study’s results should not be
generalized beyond what our findings suggest. Regarding our
results, due to the nature of editorials, and the fewer expectations
and parameters of nonfunded research, we expected a greater
number of articles with non–person-centered language among
them; however, original and funded research included more
stigmatizing language. Based on our results, future research
may be needed to investigate this phenomenon. Lastly, we only
searched PubMed for our literature search. PubMed was chosen
as it is one of the largest online research databases and has been

used in previous person-centered language research [19];
however, some studies focused on psoriasis may have been
excluded. Future studies focused on person-centered language
in other dermatologic conditions and other medical fields in
which the condition is subject to labeling stigma is warranted.

Patients with psoriasis often feel stigmatized due to their chronic
skin condition. We searched the psoriasis literature base for a
representative sample of the most recent psoriasis studies to
evaluate the prevalence of stigmatizing, non–person-centered
language. We found that the majority of articles in our sample
contained some form of stigmatizing language regarding patients
with psoriasis. Efforts are needed to shift from using
stigmatizing language to using inclusive, person-centered
language regarding people with psoriasis. Our findings may be
useful to clinicians and researchers striving to provide patients
with high-quality person-centered care by using language that
is more inclusive and empathetic toward patients living with
psoriasis.
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Abstract

Background: Adolescents are susceptible to excessive ultraviolet exposure due to intentional tanning, outdoor lifestyles, and
poor sunscreen adherence. As skin cancer incidence continues to rise in the United States, effective and focused interventions
are needed to encourage photoprotective behaviors.

Objective: This study seeks to determine poor photoprotective behavior risk factors in adolescents residing in Utah and whether
video contest participants have increased sun-protective knowledge and intentions.

Methods: In this cross-sectional study, we surveyed Utah high school students (n=20) who participated in a tanning myths-themed
public service announcement video contest. A control cohort of students who did not participate in the video contest were also
surveyed (n=89). Demographics, sun exposure history, intentions to tan, and intentions to use sunscreen were documented.
Knowledge of tanning myths was assessed with a 7-question sun safety quiz.

Results: The survey response rate was 93.2% (109/117). Two-thirds reported at least one sunburn, and 47.7% (52/109) reported
intentional tanning within the past 2 years. Higher tanning intentions were associated with a personal (P<.001), family (P=.001),
and peer (P<.001) history of tanning. Video contest participants had higher sun safety quiz scores (P<.001) and higher sunscreen
use intentions (P=.01), but did not have decreased tanning intentions (P=.47) compared to non–video contest participants. Hispanic
and Black students were less likely to participate in the video contest (P<.001 and P=.04, respectively). In a comparison of White
students to students of color, there were no differences in sun exposure history, but students of color had lower sun safety
knowledge (P=.01) and lower sunscreen use intention (P=.02).

Conclusions: Sun safety educational disparities exist, and targeted efforts are needed to encourage photoprotective behaviors
in high-risk populations. Our findings suggest that video contest participation may encourage sunscreen use and sun protection
awareness.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e20192)   doi:10.2196/20192

KEYWORDS

prevention; sun protection; questionnaire; photoprotection; experiential learning; teenager; safety; pilot; video; cross-sectional;
adolescent; young adult; behavior; risk; knowledge; intention
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Introduction

Background
The incidence of skin cancer has been increasing for the past
several decades in the United States [1-3]. The state of Utah
has one of the nation’s highest skin cancer incidence rates and
the highest rate of incidence and death of melanoma, the
deadliest type of skin cancer [4]. It has been well established
that ultraviolet exposure is a modifiable risk factor for melanoma
and nonmelanoma skin cancers [5]. Because adolescents are
generally exposed to high amounts of UV radiation from
intentional tanning, they are an important target population for
skin cancer prevention programming [6].

The most efficacious sun protection programs have been shown
to involve children and include active individual participation
[7]. Building on this concept, while specifically addressing an
adolescent population, we designed and sponsored an annual
statewide contest running from 2015 to 2018, in which Utah
teenagers voluntarily created 1-minute public service
announcement) videos debunking tanning myths. Between 3
and 10 finalists and their families attended a celebratory event
at the University of Utah Department of Dermatology each year
where their public service announcement videos were viewed,
students’ achievements were recognized, and the importance
of sun-protective behaviors, particularly in Utah, was stressed.

In this study, a cohort of adolescents from high schools who
participated in the video contest and a cohort of adolescents
from the same high schools who did not participate were
electronically surveyed about tanning intentions on
sun-protective behaviors and understanding of tanning myths.
We sought to identify the demographics and risk factors
associated with increased tanning intentions and decreased
sunscreen use intentions. We hypothesized that video contest
participants would have increased sun-protective intentions and
knowledge compared to those who did not participate in the
video contest.

Methods

Recruitment
This study was approved by the institutional review board at
the University of Utah (institutional review board no.
00085420). In June 2018, all students (n=22) who participated
in the video contest between 2015 and 2018 were emailed an
anonymous closed survey eliciting demographic information,
sun exposure history prior to video contest participation, and
the intention to tan or use sunscreen in the future. A 7-question
true-or-false knowledge quiz consisting of 5 tanning myths
(false) and 2 skin cancer facts (true) was also included. The
score was calculated from the quiz to evaluate the tanning myths
knowledge of participants by assigning 1 point for each correct
answer. A convenience sample of 95 non–video contest

participants attending the same high schools were invited to
complete the same electronic survey. These participants were
recruited at tabling events during 3 lunch time hours and were
asked to complete anonymous surveys on tablets or laptop
computers provided by the research team. Participants in both
groups were given a US $5 gift card or a candy bar for
completing the survey.

Statistical Analysis
Tanning intentions were calculated based on participant
responses for questions asking likelihood to tan in the future.
High tanning intentions corresponded to responses “very likely”
or “extremely likely”. Medium tanning intentions corresponded
to “moderately likely” or “slightly likely” responses, and low
tanning intentions corresponded to a “not likely” response. For
sunscreen use intentions, answers for likelihood to use sunscreen
in the future included “always” or “most of the time” for high
intentions, “sometimes” and “rarely” for medium intentions,
and “never” for low intentions.

For participant characteristics, we report descriptive statistics
as medians (IQR) or frequencies (percentages). To assess the
efficacy of the video contest and evaluate the factors associated
with knowledge of tanning myths and tanning intentions, we
used chi-square tests for categorical variables and Wilcoxon
rank sum tests for continuous variables. If numbers were sparse,
Fisher exact tests were performed for categorical variables, and
the exact version of the Wilcoxon rank sum tests were performed
for continuous variables. To compare race demographics, each
was compared to the total of each category (ie, White vs. people
of color, Hispanic vs. non-Hispanic etc). Results were
considered statistically significant if the 2-sided P values were
less than .05. All tests were performed using R studio version
1.0.143.

Results

In total, 109 participants completed the survey (20 video contest
participants and 89 non–video contest participants), with a
survey response rate of 93.2% (109/117). Approximately half
of the survey respondents were male. Self-identified race
included White (51/109, 46.8%), Hispanic (36/109, 33.0%),
Asian or Pacific islander (18/109, 16.5%), Black or African
American (16/109, 14.7%), Native American (2/109, 1.8%),
and other (8/109, 7.3%). Furthermore, 39.4% (43/109) of
respondents reported having 1 sunburn in the past 2 years, and
26.6% (29/109) reported having at least two or more sunburns
in the past 2 years. Almost half (52/109) had a history of
intentional tanning, 22.9% (25/109) had family members that
tan, 45.9% (50/109) had friends who tan, and 26.6% (29/109)
had a family history of skin cancer. In the comparison of video
contest and non–video contest participants, White students were
more likely to participate in the video contest (P<.001), whereas
Hispanic and Black students were less likely to participate in
the video contest (P<.001 and P=.04, respectively; Table 1).
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Table 1. Participant demographics and tanning history comparing video contest (n=20) and non–video contest (n=89) participants.

P valueVideo contest participantCharacteristic

NoYesAll participants

(n=89)(n=20)(N=109)

.85Gender, n (%)

51 (57)11 (55)62 (56.9)Male

38 (43)9 (45)47 (43.1)Female

Racea, n (%)

<.001b34 (38)17 (85)51 (46.8)White

<001b36 (40)0 (0)36 (33.0)Hispanic

.04bc16 (18)0 (0)16 (14.7)Black/African American

>.99c2 (2)0 (0)2 (1.8)Native American/American Indian

.74c14 (16)4 (20)18 (16.5)Asian/Pacific Islander

.35c8 (9)0 (0)8 (7.3)Other

.81Sunburn in the past 2 years, n (%)

24 (27)5 (25)29 (26.6)More than once

36 (40)7 (35)43 (39.5)Once

29 (33)8 (40)37 (33.9)None

.79Personal history of tanning, n (%)

43 (48)9 (45)52 (47.7)Yes

46 (52)11 (55)57 (52.3)No

.39aFamily members that tan, n (%)

19 (21)6 (30)25 (22.9)Yes

70 (79)14 (70)84 (77.1)No

.68Friends that tan, n (%)

40 (45)10 (50)50 (45.9)Yes

49 (55)10 (50)59 (54.1)No

.13Family history of skin cancer, n (%)

21 (27)8 (40)29 (26.6)Yes

68 (76)12 (60)80 (73.4)No

.46Sun safety education in class, n (%)

46 (52)8 (40)54 (49.5)Yes

43 (48)12 (60)55 (50.5)No

aFor race, participants were allowed to pick more than one response.
bItalics indicate value is statistically significant.
cFisher exact test was used.

Although knowledge of skin cancer facts did not differ between
video contest and non–video contest participants (P=.14 and
P=.11, respectively), video contest participants were more likely
to correctly identify 2 tanning myths: “A base tan protects you
against getting a sunburn” (P=.02) and “There is no need for
sun protection on cloudy or cold days” (P=.04; Table 2). Overall,
video contest participants had a higher total knowledge quiz

score compared to non–video contest participants (P<.001;
Table 3). Furthermore, quiz scores were not significantly
different when students who had prior sun safety classroom
education, a history of tanning, or gender or family history of
skin cancer were compared to those who did not, but higher
quiz scores were associated with high sunscreen intentions
(P=.01; Tables 3 and 4).
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Table 2. Number of participants answering knowledge quiz questions correctly comparing video contest (n=20) and non–video contest (n=89) participants.
Skin cancer facts were used as control questions.

P valueVideo contest participantQuiz items by correct answers

No (n=89)Yes (n=20)

Tanning myth (false), n (%)

.02a62 (70)19 (95)A “base tan” protects you against getting a sunburn

.0775 (84)20 (100)Tanning beds are a safe way to tan

.04a72 (81)20 (100)There is no need for sun protection on cloudy or cold days

.1276 (85)20 (100)A fake (spray-on or lotion) tan will protect me from the sun

.2180 (90)20 (100)Only old people get skin cancer

Skin cancer fact (true) , n (%)

.1441 (46)13 (65)Utah has one of the highest rates of skin cancer in the country

.1157 (64)17 (85)Skin cancer is the most common type of cancer

aItalics indicate value is statistically significant.

Table 3. Analysis of median tanning myths and skin cancer facts quiz scores (maximum score 7).

P valueScore, median (IQR)Variable

<0.001abVideo contest participation

7 (6-7)Yes (n=20)

5 (4-6)No (n=89)

0.82Sun safety class education

6 (5-6)Yes (n=54)

6 (5-6.5)No (n=55)

0.29History of tanning

6 (5-6)Yes (n=52)

5 (4-6)No (n=57)

0.16aGender

6 (4.2-6)Male (n=62)

6 (5-7)Female (n=47)

Race

<0.001ab6 (6-7)White only (n=40)

5 (4-6)People of color (n=69)

0.34aFamily history of skin cancer

6 (5-7)Yes (n=29)

6 (5-6)No (n=80)

aExact version of Wilcoxon rank sum test used.
bItalics indicate value is statistically significant.
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Table 4. Variables associated with future intentions of sunscreen use and tanning.

P valueTanning intentionP valueSunscreen use intentionVariable

LowMediumHighLowMediumHigh

.47a0.01 abVideo contest participation, n (%)

11 (55)7 (35)2 (10)0 (0)5 (25)15 (75)Yes (n=20)

44 (49)25 (28)20 (22)14 (16)39 (44)36 (40)No (n=89)

.460.01 abKnowledge score, n (%)

44 (52)26 (31)15 (18)8 (9)31 (36)46 (54)≥5 (n=85)

11 (46)6 (25)7 (29)6 (25)13 (54)5 (21)<5 (n=24)

.690.21Sun safety class education, n (%)

25 (46)17 (31)12 (22)5 (9)26 (48)23 (43)Yes (n=54)

30 (55)15 (27)10 (18)9 (16)18 (33)28 (51)No (n=55)

<0.001ab0.09History of tanning, n (%)

16 (31)18 (35)18 (35)3 (6)24 (46)25 (48)Yes (n=52)

39 (68)14 (25)4 (7)11 (19)20 (35)26 (46)No (n=57)

<0.001ab0.15Peer tanning, n (%)

16 (32)14 (28)20 (40)4 (8)18 (36)28 (56)Yes (n=50)

39 (66)18 (31)2 (3)10 (17)26 (44)23 (39)No (n=59)

.001 b0.78aFamily member tanning, n (%)

5 (20)10 (40)10 (40)2 (8)11 (44)12 (48)Yes (n=25)

50 (60)22 (26)12 (14)12 (14)33 (39)39 (46)No (n=84)

.960.7Gender, n (%)

32 (52)18 (29)12 (19)9 (15)26 (42)27 (44)Male (n=62)

23 (49)14 (30)10 (21)5 (11)18 (38)24 (51)Female (n=47)

.980.002 bRace, n (%)

20 (51)11 (28)8 (21)0 (0)14 (36)25 (64)White (n=39)

35 (30)21 (30)14 (20)14 (20)30 (43)26 (37)People of color
(n=70)

.420.32aFamily history of skin cancer, n (%)

12 (41)9 (31)8 (28)2 (7)10 (34)17 (59)Yes (n=29)

43 (54)23 (29)14 (18)12 (15)34 (42)34 (42)No (n=80)

aFisher exact test was used.
bItalics indicate value is statistically significant.

Analysis of all survey respondents revealed that tanning
intentions were significantly higher for those with a history of
tanning (P<.001), those who have friends that tan (P<.001), and
those with family members who tan (P=.001). Future intentions
to use sunscreen were higher in video contest participants
(P=.01) and White students (P=.002; Table 4). In addition,
White students had higher average knowledge quiz scores
compared to students who did not self-identify as only White
(P<.001; Table 3).

A subsequent analysis of non–video contest participants
comparing White students and students of color found no
statistical differences in tanning intentions, having family
members who tan, having friends who tan, a family history of
skin cancer, or a personal history of sunburn. However, students
of color had lower tanning myth knowledge scores (P=.01) and
reported lower intention to use sunscreen in the future (P=.02;
Table 5).
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Table 5. Evaluation of tanning knowledge, history, and intentions of non–video contest participants comparing White students (n=23) to students of
color (n=66).

P valuePeople of color (n=66)White (n=23)Total (N=89)Variable

Sun safety knowledge, median (IQR)

.01ab5 (4-6)6 (5.5-6)5 (4-6)

.16Personal tanning history, n (%)

29 (44)14 (61)43 (48)Yes

37 (56)9 (39)46 (52)No

>.99aFamily tanning history, n (%)

14 (21)5 (22)19 (21)Yes

52 (79)18 (78)70 (79)No

.08Peer tanning history, n (%)

26 (39)14 (61)40 (45)Yes

40 (61)9 (39)49 (55)No

.14Family history of skin cancer, n (%)

13 (20)8 (35)21 (24)Yes

53 (80)15 (65)68 (76)No

.28Sunburn in the past 2 years, n (%)

15 (23)9 (39)24 (27)More than once

29 (44)7 (30)36 (40)Once

22 (33)7 (30)29 (33)None

.02 bcSunscreen use intention, n (%)

23 (35)13 (57)36 (40)High

29 (44)10 (43)39 (44)Medium

14 (21)0 (0)14 (16)Low

.89cTanning intention, n (%)

14 (21)6 (26)20 (22)High

19 (29)6 (26)25 (28)Medium

33 (50)11 (48)44 (49)Low

aExact version of Wilcoxon rank sum test was used.
bItalics indicate value is statistically significant.
cFisher exact test was used.

Discussion

In summary, our study confirms a high percentage of intentional
tanning and poor sun-protective behaviors in our adolescent
population. In a comparison of those who did and did not
participate in a tanning myths–focused video contest, video
contest participants had higher sun safety knowledge and higher
intentions to use sunscreen, but did not show significant
differences in tanning intentions compared to non–video contest
participants. In addition, although the video contest was open
to all Utah high school students, we had no Black or Hispanic
students participate. A subsequent analysis found that students
of color had lower sun safety knowledge scores and lower
sunscreen use intentions despite having similar sun exposure
and tanning histories compared to White students.

We and others have previously shown that sun-protective
behaviors decrease as children age [8-10]. Our current study
confirms the critical need for continued sun-protective
interventions in Utah’s adolescent population: two-thirds had
at least one sunburn within the past 2 years and nearly half
reported intentional outdoor tanning within the past 2 years.
Adolescents who report having family members who
purposefully tan have displayed similar behavior [11,12].
Congruently, those who have parental encouragement to practice
sun-protective behaviors are significantly more likely to practice
them [9,13]. Our study confirms this pattern and another that
identifies peer tanning as an important psychosocial factor
influencing adolescent tanning behavior [6,14,15]. Interventions
focused on parental and peer influence may be beneficial for
this population.
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Traditional classroom lectures have been shown to be ineffective
in promoting photoprotective behavior changes [16-18]. In our
cohort, there was no difference in sun safety knowledge or
sunscreen and tanning intentions between those that had sun
safety education in school versus those that did not. However,
our video contest participants were more likely to identify
tanning myths resulting in unintentional sun exposure,
indicating, “A base tan protects you against getting a sunburn”
and “There is no need for sun protection on cloudy or cold
days”. Video contest participants also reported increased
sunscreen use intentions, although they did not have decreased
tanning intentions compared to non–video contest participants.
Because preintervention knowledge scores were not assessed,
we could not determine whether video contest participants had
higher baseline knowledge of tanning myths compared to
non–video contest participants. Nevertheless, our findings
suggest that although skin cancer prevention may be of
importance for video contest participants, as implicated by
increased sunscreen use intention, the desire to have tanned skin
persists. This is in concordance with recent studies that used
individualized appearance-based approaches, such as ultraviolet
photography and age-enhancing software to promote
photoprotective behaviors [10,19-22]. Thus, future studies
evaluating experiential learning methods, such as the video
contest described herein, in conjunction with an
appearance-based model, may show promise with this
population.

Of note, adolescent members of underrepresented racial minority
groups did not participate in our video contest. Although skin
cancer is indeed far less common in people of color, its
incidence is rising, and those diagnosed face a poorer prognosis
than do White individuals [23]. Poor prognosis is thought to be
caused by delay in treatment, which can result from skin cancer
misconceptions and socioeconomic factors influencing access

of care in people of color, as well as lack of skin cancer
education directed towards this population and their providers
[24-27]. These factors may also contribute to the lack of
participation in our video contest. In particular, students were
asked to use their own recording devices, which may discourage
those from resource-limited households. Indeed, adolescents
who are people of color in our study had both lower tanning
myth knowledge scores and decreased sunscreen use intention.
However, our findings did not show differences in tanning
history, sunburn history, or family history of skin cancer
between White students and students of color. These findings
underlie the need for targeted skin cancer prevention education
that is community- or family-centered for adolescents who are
people of color [28-30].

Our study has several limitations including the small sample
size surveyed, which reduces the power of our conclusions and
renders them ungeneralizable to the adolescent population as a
whole. Furthermore, we cannot comment on the efficacy of the
video contest in improving knowledge because preintervention
tanning knowledge was not assessed in the video contest
participants. The video contest may inherently possess a
selection bias for those who have a greater understanding of
sun safety or access to video recording devices. Thus, the contest
may be unappealing to those who are less informed about sun
safety or who are less familiar with video production. Follow-up
studies are needed to assess retention of sun-protective
knowledge and behaviors long term.

In conclusion, adolescents are at high risk for poor
sun-protective behaviors. Participating in a public service
announcement video contest may promote sunscreen use, but
does not reduce tanning intentions. Our findings highlight the
need for targeted photoprotective interventions, specifically for
those who report high-risk tanning intentions and also those
who are people of color.
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Abstract

Background: Exposure to ultraviolet radiation from the sun or indoor tanning is the cause of most skin cancers. Although indoor
tanning has decreased in recent years, it remains most common among adolescents and young adults, whose skin is particularly
vulnerable to long-term damage. US states have adopted several types of legislation to attempt to minimize indoor tanning among
minors: a ban on indoor tanning among all minors, a partial minor ban by age (eg, <14 years), or the requirement of parental
consent or accompaniment for tanning. Currently, only 6 US states have no indoor tanning legislation for minors.

Objective: This study investigated whether internet searches (as an indicator of interest) related to indoor tanning varied across
US states by the type of indoor tanning legislation, using data from Google Trends from 2006 to 2019.

Methods: We conducted a time-series analysis of Google Trends data on indoor tanning from 2006 to 2019 by US state.
Time-series linear regression models were generated to assess the Google Trends data over time by the type of indoor tanning
legislation.

Results: We found that indoor tanning search rates decreased significantly for all 50 states and the District of Columbia over
time (P<.01). The searches peaked in 2012 when indoor tanning received marked attention (eg, indoor tanning was banned for
all minors by the first state—California). The reduction in search rates was more marked for states with a complete ban among
minors compared to those with less restrictive types of legislation.

Conclusions: Our findings are consistent with those of other studies on the association between indoor tanning regulations and
attitudinal and behavioral trends related to indoor tanning. The main limitation of the study is that raw search data were not
available for more precise analysis. With changes in interest and norms, indoor tanning and skin cancer risk among young people
may change. Future studies should continue to determine the impact of such public health policies in order to inform policy efforts
and minimize risks to public health.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e26707)   doi:10.2196/26707
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adolescents; dermatology; Google Trends; indoor tanning; internet; policy; prevention; skin cancer; skin cancer prevention;
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Introduction

Ultraviolet radiation from the sun or indoor tanning is the cause
of most skin cancers [1]. Although indoor tanning has decreased
in recent years, it remains most common among adolescents
and young adults [2,3], whose skin is particularly vulnerable to
long-term damage [1]. US states have adopted several types of
legislation to minimize indoor tanning among minors: a ban on
indoor tanning among all minors, a partial minor ban by age
(eg, <14 years), or the requirement of parental consent or
accompaniment during indoor tanning. Currently, only 6 US
states (Alaska, Colorado, Iowa, Montana, New Mexico, and
South Dakota) have no indoor tanning legislation for minors
[4]. The increase in indoor tanning restrictions may explain
reductions in the number of indoor tanning providers, consumer
spending on indoor tanning [5], and past-year indoor tanning
among girls (24.1% in 2009 and 9.5% in 2015) and boys (5.7%
in 2009 and 3.3% in 2015) attending high school and young
adults aged 18-34 years (14% in 2007 and 4% in 2018) in the
United States in recent years [3,6]. More stringent regulations
have been associated with greater reductions in indoor tanning
behavior and have been estimated to have a greater impact on
melanoma incidence, mortality, and cost [7-10].

Internet search trends indicate public interest in a topic and are
associated with actual health-related events such as influenza
and COVID-19 outbreaks [11,12], medication use [13,14],
melanoma mortality rates [15], and tobacco- and alcohol-related
policy changes [16,17]. This study investigated whether internet
searches (as an indicator of interest) related to indoor tanning
varied across US states by the type of indoor tanning legislation,
using free, publicly available data from Google Trends from
2006 to 2019. We hypothesized that the reduction in search
rates over time would be associated with stricter indoor tanning
regulations (eg, a ban on indoor tanning among all minors).

Methods

Data were downloaded from Google Trends [18]; these data
reflect how many searches have been conducted on a specified
topic relative to the total number of searches on Google within
the selected time frame and geographic location. Search volume
indices range from 0 (no searches) to 100 (peak number of
searches). We selected the topic “indoor tanning,” which
includes related search terms (eg, “tanning bed”). The indoor
tanning time series consists of search volume indices from
January 2006 to October 2019 for each state, along with the
District of Columbia, and the United States as a whole. Google
Trends data were available for 2004 and 2005, but state data
were not sufficient for analysis.

In order to study longitudinal trends, seasonal effects were first
excluded from the time series, since indoor tanning is most

popular during spring in many parts of the United States [19].
We fitted 2 linear models for each state to evaluate the Google
Trends data on indoor tanning and their association with the
legislation type (a ban of all minors [n=22], a partial ban [n=10],
requirement of parental consent [n=13], and no legislation [n=6]
as of October 2019) as documented by the National Conference
of State Legislatures [4]. Model 1 is a change-point model with
the date of legislation enactment as the change point and as an
outlier, since we observed an additional peak for some states
on the date of legislation enactment. The first legislation was
enacted in Wisconsin in 1991 (a partial ban), and the latest
legislation included in the analyses were those enacted in Maine
and Maryland (complete bans) in September and October of
2019, respectively. Model 2 is a model without any change
points. To account for the correlations among adjacent time
points in both models, an autoregressive moving average error
structure was used. The fitted slopes (change rates) for all states
in both models were calculated. The association between
legislation type and the fitted slopes was assessed using a
heterogenous variance model owing to unequal variations in
slopes among legislation types. For Model 1, the difference in
slope before and after the date of legislation enactment was first
evaluated to determine whether Model 2 was sufficient for
comparisons among legislation types. For multiple comparisons,
P values were adjusted on the basis of the Tukey method for
multiplicity adjustment. A P value less than .05 was considered
significant. Statistical analyses were conducted using R (version
4.0.1, The R Foundation) [20] and SAS (version 9.4, The SAS
Institute) [21].

Results

Figure 1 shows the trend in Google searches related to indoor
tanning for the United States overall with the fitted regression
line for the no-change-point model. The slope (change rate for
tanning search trends) decreased over time. When individual
states (Multimedia Appendix 1) were grouped by legislation
type, the decreasing slope rates differed. These decreasing rates
were greater for states that imposed a ban on all minors than
for states with other types of legislation. We calculated P values
to compare slopes before and after the date of legislation
enactment, based on change-point Model 1, for states that
imposed a minor ban. Before multiplicity adjustment, P values
were significant for only the District of Columbia (2015),
Delaware (2015), and Nebraska (2014) (P=.02-.04). After
multiplicity adjustment, all these P values were not significant
(P≥.44). In addition, the slope differences before and after the
enactment of the legislation by legislation type were not
significant (P=.84). Hence, we only compared the legislation
types in accordance with Model 2.
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Figure 1. Google Trends data for the United States with fitted regression lines. Blue line: time series data after excluding seasonal effects, black line:
Model 2 without change points.

As indicated in Model 2, the legislation type was significantly
associated with a reduction in search rates (slopes) (P=.01).
Table 1 shows the results of pairwise comparisons in the
reduction in search rates by legislation type. We found that the
reduction in the indoor tanning search trend was more marked
for states that imposed a ban on all minors (0.6% per month
smaller search volume) than for those that imposed a partial
ban (P=.009, adjusted P=.04). Furthermore, this rate reduction
was more marked for states that imposed a ban on all minors
(0.5% per month smaller search volume) than for those that
required parental consent (P=.005, adjusted P=.02). Moreover,

this rate reduction was more marked for states that imposed a
ban on all minors (0.2% per month smaller search volume) than
for those with no legislation; these values were borderline
significant before adjustment but did not significantly differ
after multiplicity adjustment (P=.08, adjusted P=.28). The rate
reduction was more marked for states with no legislation than
for those requiring parental consent and those that imposed a
partial ban, but these values did not significantly differ after
multiplicity adjustment (adjusted P≥.22). Finally, rate reductions
between states requiring parental consent and those that imposed
a partial ban did not significantly differ (P=.22, adjusted P=.98).

Table 1. Pairwise comparisons of Google Trends search data by legislation type.

Adjusted P valuebP valueaRate difference (SE)Comparisons

.04.009–0.60 (0.22)States that banned all minors vs states that required parental consent

.02.005–0.51 (0.17)States that banned all minors vs states that imposed a partial ban

.28.08–0.27 (0.13)States that banned all minors vs states with no legislation

.27.07–0.34 (0.20)States with no legislation vs states that required parental consent

.22.06–0.24 (0.14)States with no legislation vs states that imposed a partial ban

.98.700.09 (0.22)States that required parental consent vs states that imposed a partial ban

aSignificant P values are italicized.
bValues are based on Tukey-Kramer adjustment.

Discussion

Principal Findings
Studies have previously analyzed Google Trends data related
to tanning, skin protection, skin cancer, and other health-related
issues, along with tanning trends by season, geographic location,

and population demographics of US states [15,19,22-24].
However, to our knowledge, no previous studies have explored
an association between Google search rates and indoor
tanning–related legislation. This study shows that indoor tanning
search rates decreased significantly for all 50 US states and the
District of Columbia over time. We observed a peak in 2012
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when indoor tanning received increased media attention. For
example, in 2012, along with the release of the final season of
the television show Jersey Shore (catchphrase: “Gym, Tan,
Laundry”), Patricia Krentcil from New Jersey was accused of
bringing her fair-skinned, red-headed, 5-year-old daughter to
tanning salons with her, and indoor tanning was banned for all
minors by the first state—California.

The reduction in the Google search rate was more marked for
states that imposed bans among all minors than for those with
a less restrictive legislation. Considering the limitations of
Google Trends data and the wide variation in the timing of
legislation across US states, there are several potential
explanations for these findings. For example, restrictive
regulations may influence interest in tanning, as evidenced by
internet search trends, or decreased interest in tanning may
facilitate the enactment of more restrictive policies. These
associations may also be better accounted for by other
unmeasured factors (eg, increasing outdoor temperatures over
time). It is not surprising that we observed no significant
difference in search trends for states that imposed partial bans
and those that require parental consent or accompaniment, since
both types of policies are partial restrictions. However, it is
difficult to explain the lack of a significant difference in the
trends for states with no legislation and those with other types
of legislation. Perhaps search trends for states with no legislation
are more likely to be similar to the nationwide media trends if
state and local media attention is limited.

Strengths and Limitations
The strengths of this study include its longitudinal analysis of
a nationwide data set based on millions of Google searches. A
key limitation of the study is that raw search data were not
available for more precise analyses. The data are anonymized;
hence, we are unaware of the demographics or other
characteristics of the searchers, including (for example) what
proportion of searchers are youth or adults or are for, against,
or neutral toward indoor tanning. The data are limited to the
90% of people in the United States who use the internet [25]
and the 88.1% of internet searches conducted on Google [26],
which tends to be more representative of people aged under 45
years, compared to other search engines such as Bing or Yahoo
[27]. Arora et al [28] have previously reviewed the potential
opportunities and limitations of Google Trends data for use in
health and health policy research.

Conclusions
In the context of other relevant data, Google Trends data may
provide novel insights into health- and health policy–related
trends. Longitudinal Google search trends are associated with
the type of indoor tanning legislation. As interest in tanning and
norms change, indoor tanning and the skin cancer risk among
young people may also change [3]. Future studies should
continue to investigate the impact of such public health policies
to inform policy efforts and minimize the public health risk.
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Multimedia Appendix 1
Google search trends with fitted regression lines (Black line: simple linear regression; Red line: Change-point linear regression;
Blue line: Time series data after removing seasonal effect).
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Abstract

Background: The internet is an accessible resource for health care information and is often used by patients to learn about
melanoma. The keywords that are used in internet searches can reflect internet users’ interest in specific topics and the public’s
awareness of health-related issues.

Objective: This study aims to describe the most frequently used keywords, questions, and corresponding websites in internet
searches for melanoma.

Methods: This is an observational study using data retrieved from Google Trends, Alexa Internet, SEMrush, Ahrefs, and SE
Ranking for the keywords “melanoma” and “skin cancer.”

Results: Average search interest as per Google Trends was greater for the keyword “skin cancer” than for the keyword
“melanoma.” Searches for the top 25 keywords in 3 databases resulted in 34 unique melanoma keywords and 33 unique skin
cancer keywords. Melanoma keywords were most frequently related to clinicopathologic classification (n=11, 32%), and skin
cancer keywords were most frequently about diagnosis (n=14, 42%). Questions about the prognosis of melanoma appeared most
frequently among the most popular melanoma questions, but general questions or questions about the diagnosis of melanoma
contributed the greatest proportion of searches by search volume. Skin cancer question searches were most commonly about
diagnosis. The highest proportion of searches for popular melanoma and skin cancer keywords most frequently sent traffic to
websites from nonprofit organizations and media companies, respectively.

Conclusions: We identified common keywords, questions, and websites used to access information about melanoma on the
internet. These data may help health care providers and public health professionals when educating and counseling patients and
the public about skin cancer.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e25720)   doi:10.2196/25720
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internet; melanoma; skin cancer; health information; search; keyword; question; website; cost-per-click

Introduction

In 2017, there were an estimated 1.2 million people living with
invasive melanoma in the United States [1]. People may choose
from a number of information sources to learn about melanoma,
including the internet. In 2019, 90% of US adults used the

internet, and 72% reported that they looked for medical or health
information for themselves using a smartphone, computer, or
other electronic means [2,3]. Although 95% of patients with
melanoma at the University of Michigan reported that their
physician provided sufficient information, 83% still looked to
the internet for more information about melanoma [4]. Younger
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respondents, females, those with a higher level of education,
and those diagnosed with melanoma were found to be more
likely to search the internet for information about their diagnosis
[4]. Although the majority of patients described their use of the
internet as a positive experience, one-third of patients with
melanoma have reported higher anxiety after internet use [4].

Researchers have previously studied trends in internet searches
related to skin cancer. Using Google Trends, Bloom et al [5]
found that internet searches for the terms “melanoma” and “skin
cancer” in the United States increased each summer from 2010
to 2014. The peak for skin cancer searches occurred in May,
which is skin cancer awareness month, suggesting a possible
association with outreach programs [6]. German studies of
Google search volume spanning 2013-2018 found that the most
frequently used keywords for internet searches related to skin
cancer were “skin cancer,” “white skin cancer,” “basalioma,”
and “melanoma” [7,8]. Internet users searched for information
about skin cancer types, identification, and skin changes [8].
The variety of search terms and questions used by internet users
and the resulting websites accessed for information related to
melanoma are not well characterized, particularly in the United
States. Given the widespread use of the internet for health
information broadly and skin cancer information specifically,
our objective is to describe the keywords and questions used in
melanoma internet searches. We also seek to identify the most
frequently accessed websites for corresponding keyword
searches.

Methods

Databases
This study was exempt from Institutional Review Board review
because the data were publicly available. Data were obtained
from multiple online databases: Google Trends [9], Alexa
Internet [10], SEMrush [11], Ahrefs (URL Rating and Ahrefs
Top) [12], and SE Ranking [13]. Google Trends provides
keyword search interest data. Alexa, SEMrush, Ahrefs, and SE
Ranking provide keyword or website analysis tools. Data from
Alexa originates from the use of one of more than 25,000
browser extensions by millions of global internet users and from
sites that install an Alexa script and permit Alexa to measure
site traffic [14,15]. SEMrush uses third-party data providers to
collect Google’s search results for the 500 million most popular
keywords and collects information about websites in the top
100 positions [16]. Ahrefs uses independently obtained data
across 10 different search engines (ie, does not use output from
Alexa, Google, etc), processes clickstream data, and has the
world’s largest third-party search query database [17,18]. SE
Ranking is a cloud-based search engine optimization and
marketing tool that tracks real-time website rankings for major
search engines [19]. Data were extracted from databases on
June 21, 2020, and analyzed using descriptive statistics.

Keyword Search Interest and Search Volume
We defined a keyword as a term that is entered into a search
engine (like Google), which subsequently lists websites on a
results page. As internet users may initially search for
information about melanoma with a more general term such as
skin cancer, we performed searches and analyses for both

melanoma and skin cancer. To determine search term interest
(ranging from 0 to 100), we extracted US and worldwide web
search data using Google Trends’ term comparison functionality
to compare the terms “melanoma” and “skin cancer.” Search
interest at a given time is presented relative to the peak
popularity for a search term, which is indicated by a score of
100. We also recorded average monthly keyword search volumes
over a 12-month period using SEMrush and Ahrefs.

Keyword Popularity and Search Volume Analysis
We extracted the 25 most popular keywords related to melanoma
and skin cancer searches using Alexa, SEMrush, and Ahrefs.
For keywords that appeared in the first 25 consecutively listed
keywords for one database but not another, the corresponding
ranking in each database was recorded, if available. In Alexa,
we determined the website with the highest share of voice for
the keyword “melanoma.” Share of voice refers to the proportion
of searches made for a keyword that result in traffic receipt by
a specific website. Within the “Keyword Clusters” tool for
organic keywords, we selected the melanoma cluster and ranked
keywords by popularity (ranging from 0 to 100), which is
updated monthly and indicates the relative frequency of searches
for that keyword. In SEMrush, we searched for “melanoma” in
the “Keyword Magic Tool” (US database) using the exact match
filter, sorted by average monthly volume of searches during a
1-year period. In Ahrefs, we searched for “melanoma” in the
“Keywords explorer” (Google, US database) using the phrase
match filter, sorted by average monthly volume of searches.
This process was similarly performed for the keyword “skin
cancer” using Alexa, SEMrush, and Ahrefs. Keywords were
classified into one of eight categories: general, diagnosis,
clinicopathologic classification, etiology, prognosis, treatment,
prevention, or screening.

Keyword Advertising and Associated Websites
Keyword cost-per-click (CPC; USD) was recorded, if available,
using SEMrush (based on Google Ads) and Ahrefs (based on
multiple search engines). CPC is the average price paid by
advertisers when their advertisement is clicked on in the results
for that keyword. We recorded Alexa’s indicator of paid
competition (ranging from 0 to 100), which is updated monthly
and reflects the amount of advertisements that appear on major
search engines for a searched keyword. We recorded the
websites with the highest keyword share of voice per Alexa for
each popular keyword. The organizations associated with
popular websites were classified as nonprofit, media company,
government, charity, or medical practice [20-35].

Melanoma and Skin Cancer–Related Questions
The first 25 consecutively listed search questions related to
melanoma and skin cancer were recorded using SEMrush’s
“Keyword Magic Tool” (US database) and Ahrefs’s “Keywords
explorer” (Google, US database). In SEMrush, questions were
identified using the exact match filter and ranked based on
average monthly volume of searches during a 1-year period. In
Ahrefs, questions were ranked based on the average monthly
volume of searches. Questions were classified into the same
categories as keywords (previously mentioned).
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Popular Websites for Highest Ranked Melanoma and
Skin Cancer Keywords
For the single most popular melanoma and skin cancer
keywords, we used Alexa, Ahrefs, and SE Ranking to determine
the 10 websites that received the highest share of voice of
organic traffic or were the highest ranked. Alexa provided the
websites with the highest share of voice during the prior 6
months. In Ahrefs, the websites were ranked by monthly
estimated search traffic (Google, US). SE Ranking provided
websites ranked on data from April 2020 (Google, US). For
websites that appeared in the top 10 for one database and not
another, the corresponding ranking for that website in each
database was noted if available.

Results

Search Interest and Search Volume
“Skin cancer” was more frequently used than “melanoma” as
a search term per Google Trends. From January 2004 to June
2020, average search term interest in the United States was 62
(min-max: 39-100) for “skin cancer” and 49 (min-max: 32-76)
for “melanoma.” In June 2020 specifically, search term interest
was 71 for “skin cancer” and 48 for “melanoma.” Worldwide,
“skin cancer” was also more frequently used than “melanoma”
(data not shown). The average US monthly search volume for
the keyword “melanoma” was 246,000 (SEMrush) and 243,000
(Ahrefs); global estimates were 585,500 (SEMrush) and 644,000
(Ahrefs). The average US monthly search volume for the
keyword “skin cancer” was 301,000 (SEMrush) and 190,000
(Ahrefs); global estimates were 547,300 (SEMrush) and 356,000
(Ahrefs).

Popular Keywords
There were 34 unique keywords among the top 25
melanoma-related keywords in Alexa, SEMrush, and Ahrefs
(Multimedia Appendix 1, Table S1). Keywords that appeared
in the top 10 of all 3 databases were “melanoma,” “malignant
melanoma,” “ocular melanoma,” “metastatic melanoma,”
“melanoma symptoms,” “melanoma cancer,” “nodular
melanoma,” and “melanoma pictures.” Keywords were most
frequently related to melanoma clinicopathologic classification
(n=11, 32%). There were 33 unique keywords among the top
25 skin cancer–related keywords in Alexa, SEMrush, and Ahrefs
(Multimedia Appendix 1, Table S2). Keywords that appeared
in the top 10 of all 3 databases were “skin cancer,” “skin cancer
types,” “skin cancer pictures,” “what does skin cancer look
like,” “skin cancer symptoms,” “skin cancer images,” and “signs
of skin cancer.” Keywords were most frequently related to skin
cancer diagnosis (n=14, 42%).

Keyword Advertising and Commonly Accessed
Websites
Using advertising competition data (paid competition and CPC)
from multiple databases for the most popular keywords and
questions in internet searches for melanoma and skin cancer,
the keyword or question associated with the highest or one of
the highest indicators of advertising competition (in the case of
a tie) was related to treatment in 7 out of 10 cases. The keyword

or question associated with the lowest indicator of advertising
competition was related to diagnosis in 8 out of 10 cases.

A total of 11 unique websites had the highest share of voice per
Alexa for the 34 melanoma keywords, and cancer.org (nonprofit;
n=10, 29%) was the most frequent (Multimedia Appendix 1,
Table S1). A total of 5 unique websites had the highest share
of voice for the 33 skin cancer keywords, and webmd.com
(media company; n=18, 55%) was the most frequent
(Multimedia Appendix 1, Table S2).

Popular Question Searches
The top 25 question searches about melanoma are shown in
Multimedia Appendix 1, Table S3. Questions related to
melanoma that appeared in the top 5 of SEMrush or Ahrefs
were “what is melanoma,” “what does melanoma look like,”
“does melanoma itch,” “what causes melanoma,” “what is
melanoma cancer,” “what is the first sign of melanoma,” “what
does early signs of melanoma look like,” and “where does
melanoma spread to first.” Among the top 25 melanoma
questions, the most frequent category was prognosis (16/50,
32%). Per SEMrush, general melanoma questions contributed
the greatest proportion of searches by search volume
(14,440/33,400, 43.2%). Per Ahrefs, questions about the
diagnosis of melanoma contributed the greatest proportion of
searches by search volume (16,200/41,100, 39.4%).

The top 25 question searches about skin cancer are shown in
Multimedia Appendix 1, Table S4. Questions in the top 5 were
“what does skin cancer look like,” “does skin cancer itch,” “is
skin cancer itchy,” “can you die from skin cancer,” “is skin
cancer deadly,” “how serious is basal cell skin cancer,” “what
is skin cancer,” “what do the early stages of skin cancer look
like,” and “what causes skin cancer.” Among the top 25 skin
cancer questions, the most frequent category was diagnosis
(27/50, 54%). Per SEMrush and Ahrefs, questions about
diagnosis contributed the greatest proportion of searches by
search volume (63,700/82,040, 77.6% and 30,400/43,400,
70.0%, respectively).

Popular Websites for Highest Ranked Keywords
The 5 most popular or highest ranked websites for the keyword
“melanoma” in Alexa, Ahrefs, and SE Ranking were
skincancer.org (nonprofit), cancer.org (nonprofit), wikipedia.org
(nonprofit), medicalnewstoday.com (media company), and
mayoclinic.org (nonprofit). The 5 most popular or highest
ranked websites for the keyword “skin cancer” were webmd.com
(media company), skincancer.org (nonprofit), cancer.org
(nonprofit), mayoclinic.org (nonprofit), and medicinenet.com
(media company; Multimedia Appendix 1, Table S5).

Discussion

Principal Findings
Herein, we described the volume of searches, popular keyword
search strategies, and popular websites accessed for information
about melanoma and skin cancer on the internet. The most
popular melanoma and skin cancer keywords were related to
clinicopathologic classification and diagnosis, respectively.
Queries about diagnosis often pertained to images, signs, or
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symptoms of skin cancer, suggesting a greater need for publicly
available high-quality images of skin cancer. Our findings
suggest that internet users are interested in online resources to
learn about skin cancer diagnosis. This may also reflect
awareness of the importance of skin cancer detection. Similarly,
an analysis of internet search terms related to skin cancer in
Germany found that keyword searches were often related to
skin cancer identification via images or symptoms [7]. We also
found that keyword searches related to prevention were
uncommon. This may represent a need for increased awareness
about the importance of primary prevention. Alternatively, this
may suggest that the public already has adequate knowledge
about preventative measures or that different, less technical
terms are used, which were not captured in our study design.

With regard to searched questions, interest was directed toward
melanoma prognosis, general information about melanoma,
diagnosis of melanoma, and diagnosis of skin cancer. This may
reflect internet users’ concerns regarding prognosis and the
importance of prognostic and staging information in the
determination of treatment options for melanoma. These findings
further support the need for online resources with information
about the detection of melanoma and skin cancer. Keyword
searches related to treatment were less common for both
melanoma and skin cancer. Our findings parallel the results of
a German study that investigated topics of interest in internet
searches related to melanoma and nonmelanoma skin cancer
[8]. The study found that searches related to the treatment of
skin cancer were made less frequently, while searches related
to the forms of skin cancer were more common [8].

Our findings based on CPC data suggest that there is greater
advertising competition for keywords related to the treatment
of skin cancer than for the diagnosis of skin cancer. Nonprofit
or charity-associated websites comprised 71% (24/34) and 36%
(12/33) of the websites with the highest share of voice for
popular melanoma and skin cancer keywords, respectively.
Although cancer.org, a website of the nonprofit American
Cancer Society [33], most frequently received traffic from the
highest proportion of searches made for popular melanoma
keywords, the highest proportion of searches for the great
majority of popular skin cancer keywords sent traffic to
webmd.com (WebMD LLC), which is a consumer health
information brand under media company Internet Brands
[31,32]. The type of website that receives a high share of traffic
from internet searches may be affected by the specificity of a
given keyword search as determined by the topic of interest,
topic complexity, or the chosen keyword vocabulary. This is
important to note because the quality and readability of health
information can vary between websites associated with media
companies, governmental organizations, and nonprofit groups
[36-39].

An internet search for health information can affect treatment
plans and serve as a topic of discussion between patients and
health care providers. The majority (71%) of Canadian patients
with melanoma found that information from the internet affected
their decisions regarding treatment [40]. Most found the internet
to be useful, albeit difficult to understand to various degrees
[40]. Websites resulting from “melanoma” searches in 2017
demonstrated variability in quality and available content, as

well as a higher than recommended reading level [41].
Therefore, physicians continue to play an important role by
encouraging patients to discuss the findings of their internet
searches for health information and addressing potential
misinformation from online sources. Health care providers
should be prepared to address questions or concerns that arise
from patients’health-related internet searches and guide patients
toward reliable online sources of information. In this way,
patients can better serve as active participants and advocates
for their own health.

Limitations
Our study is limited by its observational design using
retrospective data and an inability to comment on the proportion
of internet searches made by patients with or survivors of skin
cancer or internet users at high risk for skin cancer. Nonetheless,
our use of multiple keyword and website analysis services
allowed us to evaluate the most popular keywords and websites
accessed by the public. It is possible that internet users who
searched for melanoma keywords may have been diagnosed
with melanoma and sought to learn more about their diagnosis,
while those who performed searches for skin cancer information
may have been looking for general skin cancer information. A
survey of 31 patients with melanoma found that 96% used the
internet to acquire information about melanoma treatment [40].
Bloom et al [5] found a positive correlation between skin cancer
search volume index and increased mortality due to melanoma,
postulating that this may have been due to a higher volume of
searches performed by individuals with advanced melanoma or
others who were indirectly affected. Future research would be
invaluable to study associations between the characteristics of
internet users and specific keyword internet searches. Our study
is also limited to analysis of the data as reported by keyword
databases. Internet users can choose to learn about specific
topics of interest or enhance their understanding of a given topic
by directly clicking on links within an accessed webpage instead
of performing a keyword search. Although keywords related to
prevention were uncommon in our study, internet users may
perform searches related to prevention using other keywords.
For example, searches for sunburn prevention or sunscreen are
relevant for skin cancer prevention but do not contain the
keywords “melanoma” or “skin cancer.”

Conclusions
Skin cancer is a public health issue that was highlighted in the
US Surgeon General’s call for preventative action [42]. As a
highly accessible resource, the internet is a valuable educational
tool for skin cancer. Our study sheds light on internet users’
interests and awareness of topics related to melanoma and skin
cancer. Our findings suggest that efforts should be made to
ensure that the public has access to high quality information to
address general concerns about melanoma and other interests
related to the clinicopathologic classification, prognosis, and
diagnosis of melanoma, as well as the diagnosis of skin cancer
in general. This may also be an opportunity for public health
professionals and clinicians to emphasize the importance of sun
protective measures and skin cancer prevention. Public health
professionals can create educational materials and initiate
campaigns that effectively address topics of interest as expressed
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in internet searches while using keyword analysis to improve
access to high quality resources. By understanding topics of
interest, popular search queries, and frequently accessed
websites for health information, clinicians can better prepare
themselves to offer options for preferred information sources
or critically evaluate the quality of online content accessed by

patients. Familiarity with the types of skin cancer–related
information that are of interest to the public and the most
frequently accessed internet sources for this information may
assist health care providers and public health professionals as
they counsel and educate patients and the public on skin cancer.
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Abstract

Background: Photography using a UV transmitting filter allows UV light to pass and can be used to illuminate UV blocking
lotions such as sunscreens.

Objective: The aim of this study is to compare currently available UV photography cameras and assess whether these devices
can be used as visualization tools for adequate coverage of sun protection lotions.

Methods: This study was conducted in 3 parts: in phase 1, 3 different UV cameras were tested; in phase 2, we explored whether
UV photography could work on a range of sun protection products; and in phase 3, a UV webcam was developed and was
field-tested in a beach setting. In phase 1, volunteers were recruited, and researchers applied 3 sun protection products (ranging
from sun protection factor [SPF] 15 to 50+) to the participants’ faces and arms. UV photography was performed using 3 UV
cameras, and the subsequent images were compared. In phase 2, volunteers were recruited and asked to apply their own SPF
products to their faces in their usual manner. UV photographs were collected in the morning and afternoon to assess whether the
coverage remained over time. Qualitative interviews were conducted to assess the participants’ level of satisfaction with the UV
image. In phase 3, a small portable UV webcam was designed using a plug-and-play approach to enable the viewing of UV images
on a larger screen. The developed webcam was deployed at a public beach setting for use by the public for 7 days.

Results: The 3 UV camera systems tested during phase 1 identified the application of a range of sun protection lotions of SPF
15 to 50+. The sensitivity of the UV camera devices was shown to be adequate, with SPF-containing products applied at

concentrations of 2 and 1 mg/cm2 clearly visible and SPF-containing products applied at a concentration of 0.4 mg/cm2 having
lower levels of coverage. Participants in phase 2 reported high satisfaction with the UV photography images, with 83% (29/35)
of participants likely to use UV photography in the future. During phase 2, it was noted that many participants used tinted
SPF-containing cosmetics, and several tinted products were further tested. However, it was observed that UV photography could
not identify the areas missed for all tinted products. During phase 3, the electrical components of the UV webcam remained
operational, and the camera was used 233 times by the public during field-testing.

Conclusions: In this study, we found that UV photography could identify the areas missed by sun protection lotions with
chemical filters, and participants were engaged with personalized feedback.

Trial Registration: Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (ANZCTR) ACTRN12619000975190;
http://www.anzctr.org.au/Trial/Registration/TrialReview.aspx?id=377089 ; Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry
(ANZCTR) ACTRN12619000145101; https://www.anzctr.org.au/Trial/Registration/TrialReview.aspx?id=376672.
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Introduction

Background
Reflected UV photography provides a unique method of
assessing sunscreen application. A camera using a UV
transmitting filter allows UV radiation to pass but absorbs or
blocks visible and infrared light. The subject is illuminated by
either UV emitting lamps or sunlight, and a photo is taken,
which then highlights the areas where sunscreens have been
applied. Sunscreen application followed by UV photography is
a potential method to objectively measure the visibility of
sunscreen on the skin [1]. Pratt et al [2] have shown that UV
photography can detect commonly missed areas during
sunscreen application on the face, with participants missing the
eyelids and the medial canthal area around the eyes. Molecular
analysis of normal eyelids has also shown that over a quarter
of cells carry mutations that exhibit characteristic signatures of
UV light exposure [3]. The eyebrow and eyelid have also been
reported as high-risk anatomical sites for locally destructive
basal cell carcinoma skin cancers [4].

Skin cancer is estimated to account for more cases diagnosed
than all other cancers combined in Australia, costing over Aus
$800 million (US $622 million) to treat each year [5-7]. Sunlight
or UV radiation is the main risk factor for skin cancers, and
sunburn remains highly prevalent in the northern Australian
state of Queensland, with 49% of adults and 45% of children
sunburnt in the previous 12 months [8]. Of the children who
were sunburnt in the past 12 months, 69% were most recently
sunburnt during a water-based activity [8]. These findings are
concerning and highlight the importance of adequate sunscreen
coverage and reapplication when participating in water-based
activities. Regular sunscreen application has been shown to
reduce the incidence of squamous cell carcinoma and melanoma
[9,10] and block the harmful molecular effects of UV radiation
on skin cells in vivo [11].

Barriers reported to sunscreen application include concerns over
sunscreen esthetics and tactile properties, including a sticky or
greasy texture, feeling hot or sweaty, perception that sunscreens
cause acne or skin irritation, and dislike of sunscreen appearance
[12]. Many cosmetic products are secondary sunscreens with a
sun protection factor (SPF) that offers convenience and
improved texture and appearance. In Australia, the
industry-accepted SPF standard tests primary sunscreens as well
as secondary sunscreen products, which are applied at a

thickness of 2 mg/cm2 and rated for SPF from 0 to 50+. For
SPF products to be effective, adequate quantities of the product
need to be applied with an appropriate frequency of
reapplication. There are 2 types of sun protection formulations:
(1) physical filters such as titanium dioxide or zinc oxide, which
act by scattering sunlight from the skin surface, or (2) chemical
filters that transform the energy from the sun into molecular
conformational changes [13]. Physical filters cannot be detected
with UV photography, and only lotions with chemical filters

can be visualized. In addition, some cosmetic products are tinted
and contain both chemical and physical filters in their
formulations. The physical filters within these products may
limit their ability to be visualized. Tinted SPF cosmetics contain
a temporary color or pigmentation and can include products
such as foundations, lipsticks, and eye shadows.

Objectives
The purpose of this study was to compare UV photography
cameras and assess whether these devices can be used as
visualization tools for adequate coverage of a range of SPF
lotions commonly applied to the face, including sunscreens,
moisturizers, and cosmetics.

Methods

This study was conducted in 3 parts: phase 1 was laboratory
testing, which involved testing different UV cameras and SPF
product coverage; phase 2 was determining whether UV
photography could visualize a range of sun protection products
self-applied by individuals; and phase 3 was developing a UV
webcam and field-testing the device in a public beach setting.

Phase 1: Laboratory Testing of UV Cameras
Commercially available UV cameras were purchased using the
purchasing protocol, which involved searching the internet using
the terms “UV camera,” “sunscreen detector,” and “sunscreen
camera.” A total of 3 devices were identified and purchased for
delivery to Australia. The cameras of 2 devices, the Sunscreenr
(Vocelight LLC) and Nurugo SPF (Nurugo), attach to Android
smartphones and are used in combination with an app. The third
device used a digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) camera (Model
D5300, Nikon) fitted with a Baader Venus filter (Model Baader
Planetarium U-Filter 2“, Ultraviolet, ZWL 350 nm).

Participants were eligible to participate if they were aged 18
years or above and were available to attend the university
campus. Participants were excluded if they had allergies or were
sensitive to sunscreen. The sample size calculation for phase 1
was based on the recommendations from the industry-accepted
Sunscreen Standard (AS/NZS 2604:2012), which sets a
minimum sample size of 10 participants to assess each sun
protection product. Participants were recruited through
university email and social media posts. Participants completed
a demographic survey and removed any skin care or makeup
products from their face and arms using isopropanol wipes and
paper towels. Images of the treatment sites (face and forearms
where SPF lotions were applied) were captured using the DSLR
UV camera and normal photography before any lotions were
applied. This was to ensure that there were no SPF lotions on
the skin before treatment. The treatment areas were marked by
the researchers using plastic cutout rectangles (4×2.5 cm) on
the participants’ face and both forearms. Each SPF lotion was
randomly assigned to a treatment site and applied at

concentrations of 2, 1, and 0.4 mg/cm2 (Figure S1 in Multimedia
Appendix 1). The SPF lotions used included (1) sunscreen SPF
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50+ (Cancer Council Ultra; active ingredients: homosalate 100
mg/g, octyl salicylate 50 mg/g, butyl methoxydibenzoylmethane
30 mg/g, and octocrylene 80 mg/g), (2) moisturizer secondary
sunscreen SPF 50+ (SunSense Moisturizer; active ingredients:
bemotrizinol 2%, methylene bis-benzotriazolyl
tetramethylbutylphenol 2.5%, and octyl salicylate 5.0%), and
(3) moisturizer secondary sunscreen SPF 15+ (Neutrogena
Mois tur izer ;  ac t ive  ingredients :  butyl
methoxydibenzoylmethane, ethylhexyl methoxycinnamate,
ethylhexyl salicylate, and phenylbenzimidazole sulfonic acid).
Only SPF lotion products with chemical sunscreen filters were
used, as zinc oxide and titanium dioxide cannot be visualized
with UV photography. Images were captured immediately after
SPF product application (baseline timepoint) and 20 minutes
post application (follow-up timepoint) using the 3 UV cameras
purchased. UV images of the participants’ faces (front, left side,
and right side) as well as both forearms were taken at each
timepoint.

Image analysis was performed using Image J (National Institutes
of Health) [14], and the scale-to-pixel measurement was
assigned using the treatment area (4×2.5 cm), with the rectangle
tool used to define the region of interest. Image thresholds were
set, and the percentage of area with dark pixels (SPF lotion
present) were compared with the percentage of area with light
pixels (no SPF lotion present) to calculate the percentage of
coverage.

Phase 2: Testing UV Photography Using a Range of
Sun Protection Products

Part 2a: Observational Study
An observational study was conducted to assess the application
of sun protection products of indoor workers. To be eligible,
participants had to be aged 18 years or above, a current indoor
worker, routinely use products with SPF on their face, and
available to visit the researchers to attend both morning and
afternoon photo sessions on the same day. Participants were
recruited through email, social media, and the Queensland
University of Technology workplace health and safety programs.
Participants provided consent, completed a baseline
questionnaire, and were asked to apply their own SPF products
to their face in their usual manner before attending the study
visit. To assess if the coverage remained over time, participants
were imaged in the morning and then again in the afternoon,
with a gap of at least 4 hours between timepoints. A total of 3
UV images of the participants’ faces (front, left side, and right
side) were taken at each timepoint. Images were captured
indoors using a white background and standard lighting, with
participants sitting on a stool at a set distance from the camera,
and an artificial UV light source (Nurugo) was used for UV
illumination. In the afternoon, participants were shown their
UV images, and an in-person interview was conducted. During
the interview, participants were asked about their level of
satisfaction with their UV photography images. The interview
questions are listed in Table S1 in Multimedia Appendix 1.

To assess the difference in coverage between the morning and
afternoon photo sessions, an automated image analysis method
was developed to objectively detect, segment, and quantify the

areas of the face within the UV images that were not adequately
covered by SPF lotions. Volocity 3D image analysis software
(PerkinElmer) was used. A scale-to-pixel measurement was
assigned to each image using the ID sticker (19×24 mm), the
region of interest tool was imposed, and the find object tool was
used to find the percentage of area with dark pixels (SPF lotion
present) and compared this with the percentage of area with
light pixels (no SPF lotion present). The segmented areas
included the nose, cheeks, forehead, and medial canthal area,
which were then scored as “yes, adequately protected” or “no,
not adequately protected.”

Part 2b: Testing Tinted SPF Lotions
Many SPF lotions used by participants in the observational
study were tinted products that combined a colored base with
SPF protection. Commonly used tinted sun protection products
by participants in the observational study were purchased by
the researchers for further laboratory testing in 1 volunteer. The
5 products used included (1) Fit Me SPF 18 liquid foundation
(Maybelline; active ingredients: octinoxate 7%), (2) Lasting
Radiance SPF 28 liquid foundation (Rimmel; active ingredients:
octinoxate), (3) SkinActive beauty balm (BB) cream SPF 15
(Garnier; active ingredients: octinoxate), (4) BB cream SPF
15 (Olay; active ingredients: octisalate and avobenzone), and
(5) SkinActive BB cream SPF 50+ (La Roche-Posay; active
ingredients: homosalate 6.0% w/w, octyl salicylate 5.0% w/w,
butyl methoxydibenzoylmethane 5.0% w/w, octocrylene 5.0%
w/w, ethylhexyl triazone 4.0% w/w, bemotrizinol 3.0% w/w,
drometrizole trisiloxane 3.0% w/w, ecamsule 0.99% w/w, and
titanium dioxide 0.83% w/w). The volunteer provided informed
consent, completed a demographic survey, and was asked to
visit the researchers at the university. At the study visit, the
volunteer was asked to remove any skin care or makeup products
using isopropanol wipes and then rinse the area using running
water and a paper towel. A UV image and normal photography
image were taken from the treatment site before application to
ensure that no lotions remained on the skin. The participants
and research staff were blinded to the brand and SPF strength
of the lotion. Lotions were applied to participants’ forearms to

compare the 5 products at 2, 1, 0.4, and 0.2 mg/cm2

concentrations each to a 4×2.5 cm area of skin. Tinted sun
protection products 4 and 5 were further evaluated at lower
concentrations on the face, with applications of 1, 0.6, 0.4, and

0.2 mg/cm2. Data collection included images captured
immediately after application using both the DSLR UV camera
and a normal camera (Nikon).

Phases 1 and 2 of the study were approved by the Human
Research Ethics Committee of the Queensland University of
Technology (number 1800001263) and prospectively registered
with the Australian and New Zealand Clinical Trials Register
(ACTRN12619000975190; ACTRN12619000145101). The
sample size calculation for the phase 2 observational study was
based on the recommendations from Lancaster et al [15] of 30
participants, which is widely used in feasibility testing studies.
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Phase 3: Development, Safety, and Field-Testing of a
UV Webcam

Development
A UV webcam on a large screen was developed for use at public
events, which could be used by the public with contactless
operation. The UV webcam was developed using a UV
transmitting filter (Edmund Optics) and an M12 lens (ArduCam)
connected to a printed circuit board for processing electronics
and housed within a plastic molding with a 365-nm UV
light-emitting diode light source. A high-definition multimedia
interface output cable was used to display the image, and a
commercially available pressure sensor mat (Radio Parts Pty
Ltd) was connected via a custom data acquisition system to
report the pressure-sensitive switch information in real time
over a USB connection. The pressure sensor mat allowed use
data to be collected and stored data locally on a microSD card.
The UV webcam functioned with contactless operation and only
required the users to stand on the mat for the image to be
displayed on the screen. The UV webcam was designed to be
plugged into any monitor or display screen with a high-definition
multimedia interface connection point and display the image
using a plug-and-play approach without requiring any software
or an internet connection.

Observational Testing
To check whether the UV webcam was connecting and recording
use data from the pressure sensor mat correctly, observational
testing was performed in Brisbane, Australia (approximate
latitude 27°S, 153°E). A total of 2 volunteers (90 kg and 60 kg)
stood on the pressure sensor mat and used the UV camera 10
times, and the time-stamped data collected by the device were
then compared with observational data.

Safety Testing
The temperature of the UV webcam device after 2 and 4 hours
of continuous operation was recorded using an infrared handheld
thermometer (ThermaTwin TN410LCE Infrared Thermometer).
The UV radiation emitted by the UV light source was measured
using a UV intensity meter (Solar Light Co, model PMA2100)
fitted with a digital sensor (Solar Light Co, model PMA2101).
The detector head of the sensor was positioned at a distance
where a person’s face would be placed during use.

Field-Testing
A field study was conducted from November 21 to 27, 2020,
in spring in Australia. The UV webcam was deployed to Surfers
Paradise beach in Queensland, Australia (approximate latitude
28.0°S, 153.4°E). The UV webcam was placed near the beach
entry on the esplanade in a high-traffic area accessed by the
public. The UV webcam was deployed at the start of the day
until the end of daylight hours, and free SPF 50+ chemical

sunscreen was available next to the UV webcam through a
touchless automatic dispenser system (Danger Sun Overhead).
End users could provide optional feedback if desired using the
contact email and phone number provided next to the UV
webcam. The deployment of the UV webcam was to assess the
functionality and not human subjects’ research; therefore, we
obtained an institutional ethics review board exemption from
the Human Research Ethics Committee of the Queensland
University of Technology for this phase of the study.

Weather measurements were collected during the field study.
Temperature data were recorded in degrees Celsius for the daily
minimum and maximum as well as for observations at 9 AM
and 3 PM each day. The temperature data were captured by the
Bureau of Meteorology weather station (no.: 040764; Gold
Coast Seaway, latitude 28°S, 153°E). The UV radiation data
were captured by the Australian Radiation Protection and
Nuclear Safety Agency detector (Gold Coast, latitude 28°S,
153°E), with the standard erythemal dose (SED) calculated with
daily summaries and hourly observations recorded at 10 AM
and noon.

Results

Phase 1: Laboratory Testing of UV Cameras
A total of 10 participants enrolled and completed the laboratory
testing phase. The participants were mostly female (8/10, 80%),
and 70% (7/10) of the participants had very fair or fair skin
(Table S2 in Multimedia Appendix 1). All 3 UV cameras
captured well-defined areas when the SPF lotions were applied

at concentrations of 2 and 1 mg/cm2. Figure 1 shows the areas
where SPF lotions were applied to the participants’ faces, with
the dark areas indicating SPF lotions are present.

The quality of the image captured by the DSLR UV camera was
the highest of the 3 UV cameras purchased, with an image size
of 6000×4000 pixels and a resolution of 300 dpi (dots per inch).
The image size captured by the Sunscreenr camera was
1716×1290 pixels at 72 dpi and by the Nurugo SPF camera was
480×640 pixels at 72 dpi. Both the Nurugo SPF and Sunscreenr
cameras collected images that had sufficient image quality for
an observer to view the images on the small screen of a
smartphone.

With the 10 volunteers, the sensitivity of the UV camera devices
was also tested using 3 SPF-containing lotions applied at

concentrations of 2, 1, and 0.4 mg/cm2 (Figure S2 in Multimedia
Appendix 1). There was perfect agreement (100%) across the
UV camera devices when the concentration of the SPF product

was high (2 and 1 mg/cm2; Table 1). The lower 0.4 mg/cm2

application thickness had less coverage, but there was still strong
agreement among the UV camera devices (Table 1).
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Figure 1. Comparison of UV photography devices. (A) A digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) UV camera, (B) Nurugo sun protection factor (SPF) camera,
and (C) Sunscreenr camera were used to capture images of a SPF 50+ lotion applied to a 4 cm×2.5 cm area at a set concentration on the right cheek

(0.4 mg/cm2), forehead (2 mg/cm2), and left cheek (1 mg/cm2).
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Table 1. The percentage of coverage at each treatment site determined by 3 UV camera devices in 10 volunteers.

Nurugo SPFb camera (n=10); % (SE)Sunscreenr UV camera (n=10); % (SE)DSLRa UV camera (n=10); % (SE)Sun protection product

Sunscreen SPF 50+ (mg/cm2)

100 (0)100 (0)100 (0)2

100 (0)100 (0)100 (0)1

73 (3.4)72 (3.1)72 (3.1)0.4

Moisturizer SPF 50+ (mg/cm2)

100 (0)100 (0)100 (0)2

100 (0)100 (0)100 (0)1

69 (0.2)68 (1.4)69 (0.2)0.4

Moisturizer SPF 15+ (mg/cm2)

100 (0)100 (0)100 (0)2

100 (0)100 (0)100 (0)1

69 (0.3)68 (1.3)69 (0.3)0.4

aDSLR: digital single-lens reflex.
bSPF: sun protection factor.

Phase 2: Testing UV Photography Using a Range of
Sun Protection Products

Part 2a: Observational Study
A total of 39 participants enrolled and completed the morning
photo session, and 2 participants did not return for their
afternoon photos. Furthermore, 2 participants wore products
that contained only physical active ingredients and were
excluded from further analysis (Figure S3 in Multimedia
Appendix 1). Overall, 35 participants were included in the
analysis.

The participants were mostly females (34/35, 97%), and 63%
(22/35) of the participants had very fair or fair skin type (Table
S2 in Multimedia Appendix 1). Just over half of the participants
had applied 1 SPF-containing product (20/35, 57%), 34%
(12/35) of the participants had applied 2 products, and 9% (3/35)
of the participants had 3 or more products applied to their faces.
The most used type of product was facial moisturizer (22/55,
40%), followed by liquid foundation (17/55, 31%), sunscreen
(11/55, 20%), lip balm/lipstick (3/55, 5%), and powder
foundation (2/55, 4%). Of the 55 facial products used by the
participants, 25% (14/55) were SPF 50+, 53% (29/55) were
SPF 15+, 4% (2/55) were below SPF 15, and 18% (10/55) had
no SPF rating. A total of 66% (23/35) participants used one or
more products that were tinted and contained chemical UV
filters as well as varying quantities of titanium dioxide or zinc
oxides.

Participants reported high satisfaction with the UV photography
images, with 83% (29/35) of participants likely to use UV
photography in the future to help guide the application of SPF
products, whereas 80% (28/35) of participants would share their
UV image with friends or family (Table S2 in Multimedia
Appendix 1).

Participants’ images captured in the morning showed good
coverage of sun protection products on their nose (32/35, 91%),
and 80% (28/35) of participants had their cheeks covered, and
71% (25/35) of the participants had their forehead protected.
By the afternoon, the coverage of sun protection products had
decreased, with only 74% (26/35) of the participants still having
good coverage on their nose, 63% (22/35) having their cheeks
protected, and 51% (18/35) having their forehead covered. On
average, the morning and afternoon photos were taken 4 hours
and 37 minutes apart. Commonly missed areas included the
medial canthal area (across the eyes), which was missed by 37%
(13/35) of the participants in the morning, and by the afternoon,
69% (24/35) of the participants had no sun protection in this
area (Figure S4 in Multimedia Appendix 1).

Part 2b: Testing Tinted SPF Lotions
The level of coverage varied greatly between the 5 tinted
products, regardless of SPF rating (Figure S5 in Multimedia
Appendix 1). Overall, 3 out of the 5 tinted SPF products were
barely visible or not visible using UV photography. A review
of the product ingredient list revealed that all the 5 products
tested listed chemical UV filters as well as varying quantities
of titanium dioxide or zinc oxides. UV photography was shown
not to be suitable for 3 of the tinted products, as the physical
blockers titanium dioxide or zinc oxides may have affected the
ability to capture UV images. However, 2 tinted sun protection
products were visible using UV photography even at low
concentrations. The level of coverage was still high for the SPF
50+ product, yielding a dark area at the treatment site even when

applied at 0.2 mg/cm2 (Figure 2). Although the SPF 15 product

had adequate coverage at 1 mg/cm2, the absorption of UV was

reduced at the lower 0.6, 0.4, and 0.2 mg/cm2 sites (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Tinted cosmetics and sun protection coverage using UV photography. The top panel shows product 4 applied to the cheek at concentrations

of 1, 0.6, 0.4, and 0.2 mg/cm2, and the bottom panel shows product 5 applied at the same concentrations. SPF: sun protection factor.

Phase 3: Development, Safety, and Field-Testing of a
UV Webcam

Development
The prototype UV webcam was developed to provide
personalized feedback about where improvements could be
made for sunscreen application (Figure 3).

Figure 3. UV webcam device. The top panel shows the electrical components, which are housed within a plastic box (bottom left panel) and mounted
on a monitor connected via a high-definition multimedia interface cable to display UV images (bottom right panel). The darker areas on the face show
where sunscreen has been applied.

Observational Testing
The UV webcam was able to track use through a
pressure-sensitive mat. Testing demonstrated perfect agreement

with observed use and device-recorded use, with a κ value of
1.0, and the 95% CI range was 1.0-1.0 (Table 2).
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Table 2. Agreement between observed use and UV webcam–recorded use (N=10).

UV webcam device–reported use, n (%)Weight of person using UV webcam (kg)

NoYes

0 (0)10 (100)90 (observed use=10)

0 (0)10 (100)60 (observed use=10)

Safety Testing
The prototype unit emits only UV-A irradiation and requires
over 7 hours of continuous exposure to equal 15 minutes of
midday sun light in Brisbane, Australia. During observational
testing and field-testing, no eye or skin irritation was reported
or observed using the UV webcam. The temperature of the UV
webcam device after 2 and 4 hours of continuous operation was
37.1°C and 37.7°C, respectively.

Field-Testing
The UV webcam recorded data each day and was used 233
times during deployment at the beach location (Figure S6 in
Multimedia Appendix 1). The UV radiation exposure level was
consistently high, requiring sun protection each day during the
field-testing, with daily SEDs ranging from 56 SEDs to 70 SEDs
(Table S3 and Figure S7 in Multimedia Appendix 1). The UV
index level was above 3 for over 5 hours each day during the
field-testing, and no daytime rainfall was recorded (Table S3
in Multimedia Appendix 1). The average daily maximum
temperature was 27.6°C (range 18.9-30) during field-testing
(Table S3 in Multimedia Appendix 1).

No complaints, adverse events, or concerns were logged from
users during the 7 days when the UV webcam was deployed.
The UV webcam had sufficient power to function via a USB
connection, and the display monitor required a 240-volt power
supply.

Discussion

Principal Findings
Our study investigated the use of UV photography as a sun
safety educational approach. A total of 3 UV camera systems
were tested, and all devices identified the application of a range
of SPF 15 to 50+ chemical sunscreens, moisturizers, and
cosmetics. The sensitivity of the UV camera devices was shown
to be adequate, with SPF-containing products applied at

concentrations of 2 and 1 mg/cm2 clearly visible and
SPF-containing products applied at a concentration of 0.4

mg/cm2 having lower levels of coverage. This study showed
that participants were engaged with the personalized feedback
approach of UV photography and that a UV webcam connected
to a large monitor was used by beachgoers. However, we found
that 3 out of the 5 tinted SPF products were not visible using
UV photography because of the varying quantities of titanium
dioxide and zinc oxides, which limit the sensitivity of UV
photography. We recommend the use of UV photography for
translucent sun protection lotions, including chemical sunscreens
and moisturizers, and found that UV photography is less reliable
for tinted products.

Sunscreens and SPF-containing moisturizers or cosmetics are
commonly used for sun protection. In Australia, a cohort study
of over 40,000 respondents reported that 40% regularly used
sunscreen or cosmetics with SPF on their faces [16]. Young
adults in a holiday beach setting reported high rates of daily
sunscreen use (166/188, 88.3%), and most participants who
reported being sunburnt also reported applying sunscreen [17].
Further data also suggest that both adults and children apply far
less sunscreen than recommended, resulting in less protection
[18,19]. The effectiveness of SPF-containing lotions depends
on the application thickness, covering all sun-exposed skin, and
regular reapplication [20]. In phase 2, we found that the SPF
products had less coverage on the face by the afternoon
compared with the morning photo session several hours earlier.
Here, we showed that UV photography is a practical, well-liked
method to visualize the need for sunscreen reapplication, with
most participants indicating that they would use the technology
again in the future. An estimated 7220 melanoma cases are
attributed to sun exposure in Australia each year, and the
effective use of sunscreen could reduce this burden, with health
interventions using UV photography offering substantial
opportunity for improvement [21].

Strategies to improve sunscreen application are important, as
the belief that the whole face or body is protected following an
application may increase UV exposure [22]. Previous research
using UV photography has found that individuals do not apply
sunscreen uniformly across the whole body [18]. A total of 52
participants were asked to apply sunscreen on their whole body,
and researchers found that sunscreen application on the front
side of the body was better than the back, and females covered
their skin better than males [18]. UV photography may assist
sunscreen application by providing personalized feedback on
missed areas as well as revealing when reapplication is required.

We developed a UV webcam device and deployed it in a high
UV environment and found that it was used by beachgoers
during the weeklong field test. We chose a beach setting to
deploy the UV webcam device because of the high rates of
sunburn in these environments. In Queensland, 45% of children
reported being sunburnt in the previous 12 months, and 69% of
these sunburns happened during a water-based activity [8].
Future research could explore whether beachgoers improve their
sunscreen application following personalized feedback from
the UV webcam and explore the effect this technology may
have on reducing sunburn. Previous research has shown that
the benefits of ecological momentary health interventions, which
influence behaviors within an environmental context, can
improve willingness to change behavior [23].

In addition to visualizing sunscreen coverage, UV photographic
imaging has also been shown to be a beneficial tool for assessing
skin damage and promoting behavioral change by highlighting
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the negative effects of the sun on an individual’s appearance in
sun bed users [24] and young adults [25,26]. To further engage
the public, recent strategies by Cancer Council Western
Australia have included UV camera imagery to raise awareness
of sun damage [27]. UV photography is a valuable public health
promotional tool, and it is also a convenient method for use in
a research setting. Other methodologies to assess sunscreen
application include tape stripping, swabbing of body sites, and
laboratory processing of samples using fluorescence
spectroscopy, which can be laborious and time-consuming.

A limitation of UV photography imaging is the use of SPF
lotions containing physical blockers such as titanium dioxide
or zinc oxide, which are not detected. Several tinted foundations
use titanium dioxide as an ingredient but have additional
chemical filters to reach the stated SPF rating; however, these
combination cosmetic products did not perform well in testing,
with 3 out of 5 products not being detected by UV photography.
Limitations of this study include selection bias, as participants
in the observational study were recruited using a convenience

sample, and we did not use a random sampling method. Phase
1 and 2 participants were mainly female and therefore may not
represent the general population. In phase 2, under the study
conditions, participants might have been more cautious than
real life and applied SPF lotions more carefully. In phase 3, we
did not capture self-reported sunburns or behavioral changes
from participants.

Conclusions
Reducing the number of Australians sunburnt each year forms
a crucial part of sun safety initiatives, and improving the
messaging on the quantity of sunscreen to apply to achieve
sufficient coverage as well as commonly missed areas is
essential. In this study, we tested a variety of UV cameras and
found that UV photography could identify the application of
SPF-containing chemical filter sunscreens and moisturizers as
well as determine unprotected areas. We found that the
participants were engaged with personalized UV photography
feedback.
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Abbreviations
BB: beauty balm
dpi: dots per inch
DSLR: digital single-lens reflex
SED: standard erythemal dose
SPF: sun protection factor
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Abstract

Background: Use of asynchronous store-and-forward (SAF) teledermatology can improve access to timely and cost-effective
dermatologic care and has increased during the COVID-19 pandemic. Previous research has found high diagnostic concordance
rates between SAF teledermatology and face-to-face clinical diagnosis, but to our knowledge, none have used specific cases to
illustrate factors contributing to diagnostic discordance.

Objective: To identify and illustrate characteristics that may have contributed to diagnostic discordance between store-and-forward
teledermatology and in-person clinical diagnosis in a series of patients.

Methods: We identified 7 cases of diagnostic discordance between teledermatology and in-person visits where the favored
diagnosis of the in-person dermatologist was not included in the differential diagnosis formulated by the teledermatologist. Cases
were identified from a previously published retrospective chart review of 340 SAF teledermatology consultations, which was
previously performed at an academic community health care system in the greater Boston area, Massachusetts, from January 1,
2014, through December 31, 2017. Of 99 patients who completed an in-person dermatology appointment after their teledermatology
consultation, 7 had diagnostic disagreement between the teledermatologist and in-person dermatologist where the diagnosis in
the in-person consultation was not included in the differential diagnosis in the original teledermatology consult. These 7 cases
were examined by 2 author reviewers to identify factors that may have contributed to diagnostic discordance.

Results: Factors contributing to diagnostic discordance between SAF teledermatology consultations and in-person visits included
poor image quality, inadequate history or diagnostic workup, inability to evaluate textural characteristics, diagnostic uncertainty
due to atypical presentations, and evolution in appearance of skin conditions over time.

Conclusions: We identified multiple factors that contributed to diagnostic discordance. Recognition and mitigation of these
factors, when possible, may help to improve diagnostic accuracy and reduce the likelihood of misdiagnosis. Continuing education
of referring providers and implementation of standardized guidelines for referrals may also be helpful in reducing the risk of
misdiagnosis due to inherent limitations of teledermatology services.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e24820)   doi:10.2196/24820

KEYWORDS

teledermatology; eHealth; dermatology; telemedicine; diagnosis

Introduction

Store-and-forward (SAF) teledermatology systems utilize
asynchronous evaluation of clinical images and information to

provide diagnostic and management guidance directly to patients
or other health care providers. In contrast to real-time
telemedicine such as video encounters, SAF encounters involve
collecting clinical information from a referring provider to be
sent electronically to another site or provider, often a specialist,
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for review at a later time. SAF teledermatology platforms can
increase access to dermatologic care, provide financial savings
for patients and health systems, and provide a comparable
quality of care to in-person evaluation for numerous
dermatologic conditions [1-8]. Utilization of both synchronous
video and asynchronous SAF telemedicine has increased
significantly during the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic [9,10]. SAF
teledermatology may play a particularly vital role in the
provision of safe and efficient dermatologic care as it requires
less resources and coordination to implement compared to live
interactive teledermatology [11].

Evaluation of diagnostic concordance for patients who receive
both a teledermatology and in-person consultation is one method
of assessing the diagnostic quality of SAF teledermatology
consultations. Complete diagnostic concordance occurs when
the first diagnosis matches between the in-person dermatologist
and teledermatologist [12-17]. Previous research has found
79%-94% concordance rates between teledermatology and
face-to-face clinical diagnosis, with some variation based on
factors including skin condition and whether or not
dermatoscopy is utilized [12-17]. High rates of diagnostic
concordance help to ensure that the diagnoses patients receive
from SAF teledermatology platforms are comparable to those
that patients would receive during an in-person encounter.

Although previously published work has examined rates and
patterns of discordance [12-17], to our knowledge, none have
previously used cases to identify and illustrate specific
characteristics that may contribute to diagnostic discordance.
We analyzed a series of 7 cases of diagnostic discordance,
identifying contributing factors in hopes of identifying
opportunities to improve teledermatology systems and mitigate
potential risks that can occur from misdiagnosis.

Methods

Previously, a retrospective chart review of 340 SAF
teledermatology consultations performed at our institution from
January 1, 2014, through December 31, 2017, was conducted
[18]. All SAF teledermatology cases were ordered alphabetically

by patient’s last name, and the first 340 cases were reviewed.
Among these 340 teledermatology cases, there were 99 patients
who also completed an in-person dermatology visit, and further
chart review was performed to determine the level of
management concordance between teledermatologist and
in-person dermatologist, defined by five categories: (1) fully
concordant, (2) partially concordant, (3) discordant, (4) unable
to assess because treatment was not specified by the referring
provider, and (5) treatment not specified by teledermatology
provider and an in-person appointment is requested for further
evaluation. The definition of diagnostic discordance for this
study was based on previous literature, which has defined
diagnostic concordance as complete agreement (where the first
diagnosis matched between in-person dermatologist and
teledermatologist), partial agreement (where diagnoses
overlapped between in-person dermatologist and
teledermatologist), and discordant (where diagnoses did not
match between teledermatologist and in-person dermatologist)
[18-20]. Analysis of the 99 patients with both teledermatology
and in-person visits found that diagnoses in 76 (77%) encounters
were fully concordant, 16 (16%) were partially concordant, and
7 (7%) were fully discordant. We further evaluated these 7
diagnostically discordant cases to identify factors contributing
to diagnostic discordance. Both authors (MSL and RS)
performed retrospective chart review of the cases and discussed
causes of the diagnostic discordance to come to a consensus.

Images from the teledermatology consult were submitted by
the referring provider and taken using the Epic Haiku mobile
app (Epic Systems Corporation). The teledermatologist was
different than the in-person dermatologist in all but the second
case reviewed. This project was exempt from full review by our
Institutional Review Board.

Results

Overview
A summary of the cases, teledermatology and in-person
differential diagnoses, in-person diagnosis, and factors
contributing to diagnostic discordance is provided in Table 1.
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Table 1. Summary of cases and factors contributing to diagnostic discordance.

Contributing factors to diagnostic
uncertainty

In-person diagnosis
(diagnostic test)

In-person differential
diagnosis

Treatment after
telederm visit

Telederma differential
diagnosis

Age (yrs)
and gender

Case

Image quality compromised by
patient positioning and lighting
leading to shine artifact; unusual
morphology, presentation; lack of
historical details provided

Eczematous dermati-
tis (punch biopsy)

Confluent and reticulat-
ed papillomatosis of
Gougerot and Carteaud,
morphea, tinea corporis,
and discoid erythrasma

NoneSuperficial morphea,
superficial dermato-
phyte infection, pityri-
asis rotunda, psoriasis,

parapsoriasis, CTCLb,
Hansen

31, male1

Image quality compromised by
limited view of anatomic area;
evolution of rash from time of
telederm to time of in-person visit
from papular to characteristic an-
nular with scale

Tinea corporis

(KOH prepc con-
firmed)

Tinea corporis, sarcoid,
annular lichen planus

Betamethasone
dipropionate
0.05% cream twice
a day

Sarcoid, mycobacteri-
al, hypersensitivity,
lichenoid reaction,
pseudolymphoma,
arthropod bite, folli-
culitis

60, male2

Limited single-image view made
it more difficult to appreciate der-
matomal distribution; lack of ade-
quate testing including superficial
bacterial culture and KOH prep;
evolution of rash from telederm
consult to time of in-person visit

Herpes zoster (phys-
ical exam)

VZVd reactivation
(herpes zoster)

Empiric doxycy-
cline 100 mg orally
twice a day for 2
weeks, continue
clotrimazole

Impetigo, tinea faciei,
Majocchi, contact
dermatitis, rosacea

26, male3

Inability to palpate lesion to deter-
mine textural characteristics; im-
age artifact showing overlying
scale; no dermatoscopic images
taken during initial consultation

Nonspecific telang-
iectasias due to sun
damage (clinical di-
agnosis)

Telangiectasias due to
sun damage

None prescribedActinic keratoses, ex-
coriated papulopustu-
lar rosacea, squamous
cell carcinoma

63, male4

HSV/VZV viral culture would
have been helpful when evaluating
vesicles on mucosal surfaces; diag-
nostically challenging case; lack
of historical details provided

Lichenoid dermatitis
(biopsy)

Allergic contact dermati-
tis vs actinic cheilitis

None prescribedHSVe, erythema mul-
tiforme, contact der-
matitis, or pemphigus
vulgaris, and paraneo-
plastic pemphigus

69, male5

Nonclassic presentation resulting
in diagnostic uncertainty; viral and
bacterial swab cultures would be
helpful for initial consult; difficul-
ty in distinguishing between vesi-
cles, pustules, cysts via telederm

Epidermal inclusion
cyst (biopsy)

Condyloma acuminataNone prescribedHSV, LGVf41, male6

Dermatoscopic images were out
of focus, and nondermatoscopic
images were not included

BCCg (shave biop-
sy)

Irritated seborrheic ker-
atosis vs melanoma

None prescribedUnable to determine65, male7

aTelederm: teledermatology.
bCTCL: cutaneous T-cell lymphoma.
cKOH prep: potassium hydroxide preparation.
dVZV: varicella zoster virus.
eHSV: herpes simplex virus.
fLGV: lymphogranuloma venereum.
gBCC: basal cell carcinoma.

Case 1
A 31-year-old male presented to his primary care provider with
a several-year history of well-circumscribed, hyperpigmented,
nonpruritic, thin, scaly plaques with skin tightening on his back,
trunk, and chest, as well as associated gynecomastia. The patient
had tried applying moisturizing lotion without relief.
Teledermatology consultation resulted in a broad differential
diagnosis including superficial morphea, superficial
dermatophyte infection, pityriasis rotunda, psoriasis,
parapsoriasis, cutaneous T-cell lymphoma, and Hansen disease.

The submitted images showed several sharply demarcated
hyperpigmented thin plaques with overlying xerotic scale on
the back as well as well-circumscribed tan thin plaques with
overlying scale on the collar distribution of the neck and the
upper chest (Figures 1 and 2). The teledermatologist noted that
the image quality was limited by patient positioning and lighting,
leading to shine artifact, and noted that further history about
potential exposures and travel history would have been helpful,
particularly to rule out Hansen disease. Due to the broad
differential and no leading diagnosis, he was referred for an
in-person consultation. His in-person exam revealed
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well-demarcated geographic hyperpigmented atrophic and
wrinkly patches on the back (Figure 3) and the anterior bilateral
shoulders, left flank, and upper arms, as well as gynecomastia.
The differential diagnosis included confluent and reticulated
papillomatosis of Gougerot-Carteaud, morphea, tinea corporis,

and discoid erythrasma. A punch biopsy was performed, which
revealed findings most consistent with an eczematous dermatitis.
The patient was treated with triamcinolone 0.1% cream and did
not return for scheduled follow-up appointments.

Figure 1. Case 1. Submitted teledermatology image showing patient’s back with hyperkeratotic plaque and xerotic scale. Image quality compromised
by patient positioning and lighting leading to shine artifact.

Figure 2. Case 1. Submitted teledermatology image showing patient’s neck and clavicular region with hyperkeratotic plaque and xerotic scale. Image
quality compromised by patient positioning and lighting leading to shine artifact.
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Figure 3. Case 1. Image for in-person visit showing well-demarcated, geographic, hyperpigmented, atrophic, and wrinkly patches on the back.

Case 2
A 60-year-old man with 3 weeks of pruritic pink papules on the
left forearm next to tattooed skin was referred to
teledermatology. Submitted photos showed a 1-2 cm light pink
patch containing three discrete 4-6 mm pink papules, and the
differential diagnosis included sarcoidosis, atypical
mycobacterial infection, hypersensitivity reaction, lichenoid
reaction, and pseudolymphoma, as well as arthropod assault
and folliculitis. The teledermatologist noted that image quality

was compromised by the limited anatomic view provided
(Figure 4). The patient was prescribed betamethasone
dipropionate 0.05% cream twice daily for 2 weeks. In the office
3 weeks later, he was noted to have a pink-red annular plaque
with overlying scale (Figure 5) that was suspicious for tinea
corporis, which was confirmed with a potassium hydroxide
preparation (KOH prep) showing hyphae. The patient was
treated with topical ketoconazole 1% cream, and his rash
resolved without recurrence.
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Figure 4. Case 2. Submitted teledermatology image showing left forearm with 1-2 cm light pink patch containing three discrete 4-6 mm pink papules.
Image quality compromised by limited anatomic view.

Figure 5. Case 2. In-office photo obtained from same patient, demonstrating left forearm with pink-red annular plaque with scale (tinea corporis).

Case 3
A 26-year-old male with a 3-day history of a round pink plaque
on the left cheek, within which were papules and erosions, was
referred to teledermatology. At the time of his referral, the

referring provider had prescribed treatment of this plaque with
topical clotrimazole. The patient reported that he had worn a
mask and participated in paintball and jiujitsu a few days prior
to presentation and that his lesions appeared shortly afterwards.
He reported that the lesion started as a pimple or vesicle, and
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then progressed into a plaque. A single submitted clinical image
showed a limited view of the left cheek (Figure 6). The
teledermatologist’s differential diagnosis included impetigo,
tinea faciei, Majocchi granuloma, and contact dermatitis. The
teledermatologist advised the referring provider to obtain a
superficial bacterial culture of the plaque, continue clotrimazole,
and start empiric treatment with doxycycline if the patient was
unable to return for the culture. The patient subsequently

reported progression of his rash and was scheduled for an
in-person visit with the dermatologist 1 week later. At that time,
the initial lesions had crusted over, and new lesions on his left
upper medial cheek, left nasal bridge, and left nasal ala in a
dermatomal distribution were noted (Figure 7). A clinical
diagnosis of herpes zoster was made, the patient was prescribed
oral acyclovir, and the rash subsequently resolved.

Figure 6. Case 3. Limited view of the face from teledermatologist consult.

Figure 7. Case 3. Images from clinic 1 week later.

Case 4
A 63-year-old man was referred to teledermatology for
evaluation of a 7-month history of an enlarging nasal lesion.
The teledermatologist reviewed the image and described
erythematous macules that appeared to have scale or crust on
the nasal tip and ala (Figure 8). The differential diagnosis
provided by the teledermatologist was dependent on textural
characteristics and included actinic keratoses if the lesion was
rough and excoriated papulopustular rosacea if the texture was

not rough. The teledermatologist requested additional textural
information. Due to the incomplete information on skin texture,
the patient was referred for an in-person visit, where his exam
revealed no overlying scale or roughness to suggest actinic
keratosis and no features suggestive of squamous cell carcinoma.
He denied a history of facial flushing or acneiform or pustular
eruptions. He was clinically diagnosed with a telangiectasia,
likely due to dermatoheliosis, and no further treatment was
recommended.
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Figure 8. Case 4. Submitted image to teledermatology showing erythematous macules with apparent scale or crust on the nasal tip and ala.

Case 5
A 69-year-old man with a 2-month history of blistering lips
with skin peeling and pain unresponsive to Vaseline was referred
to teledermatology. The submitted image showed a focal erosion
with hemorrhagic crust and vesiculation (Figure 9), and the
differential included herpes simplex virus (HSV), erythema
multiforme, contact dermatitis, pemphigus vulgaris, and
paraneoplastic pemphigus. The teledermatologist pointed out
that the patient was not asked about history of similar eruptions,
involvement of the oral mucosa, or associated symptoms
including pain or burning, which would have aided the

diagnosis. The consultant also recommended obtaining
HSV/varicella zoster virus viral cultures and applying emollient,
and the patient was scheduled for an in-office dermatology
appointment. During the first in-person visit, the erosions and
vesicles were resolving (Figure 10), and a bacterial culture was
taken from a focal erosion which grew methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus. He was treated with doxycycline and
the fissure healed. The lip erosions subsequently recurred
(Figure 11) and were biopsied, with pathology most consistent
with a lichenoid dermatitis. He was treated with triamcinolone
0.1% cream and his symptoms resolved.
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Figure 9. Case 5. Submitted teledermatology image of focal erosion with hemorrhagic crust and vesiculation on lips.

Figure 10. Case 5. Image from first in-person visit showing resolving vesicles and erosions.
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Figure 11. Case 5. Image from second in-person visit, when biopsy was taken.

Case 6
A 41-year-old man with no known history of sexually
transmitted infections was referred to teledermatology for 1
month of an unchanging nontender penile rash. He was in a
monogamous relationship, and his female partner did not have
a similar rash. Submitted images demonstrated a cluster of
apparent deep-seated vesicles or pustules on the dorsal penile
shaft (Figure 12) as well as documented 1.5-2 cm suprapubic
lymphadenopathy. The teledermatologist noted difficulty in

distinguishing between vesicles and pustules in the images and
recommended obtaining a medication history as well as viral
and bacterial swab culture for genital vesicles and pustules. The
differential included infectious and inflammatory etiologies,
including HSV, lymphogranuloma venereum, and a fixed drug
eruption. The patient was scheduled for an in-person evaluation
(Figure 13), during which a shave biopsy was obtained that
demonstrated a foreign body giant cell reaction suggestive of
a ruptured epidermal inclusion cyst.
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Figure 12. Case 6. Submitted teledermatology image suggestive of vesicles versus pustules on the dorsal penile shaft.

Figure 13. Case 6. Image from in-person visit.
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Case 7
A 66-year-old man with a 1- to 2-year history of a
hyperpigmented nasal papule was referred for teledermatology
consultation. The teledermatologist noted that the two
dermatoscopic images provided were poorly focused (Figures
14 and 15), and no gross images were submitted. Thus, the
consultant was unable to provide a differential diagnosis with

the provided clinical images, and the patient was referred for
an in-person visit. During the in-office encounter, exam revealed
a 5-6 mm black thin papule with a collarette of scale on the
nasal bridge (Figure 16) with a differential of irritated seborrheic
keratosis versus melanoma. A shave biopsy was performed of
the lesion, which resulted in a diagnosis of pigmented basal cell
carcinoma. The patient was referred for Mohs surgery.

Figure 14. Case 7. Submitted image to teledermatologist taken with dermoscopy.
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Figure 15. Case 7. Submitted image to teledermatologist taken with dermoscopy.
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Figure 16. Case 7. In-person image showing 5-6 mm black thin papule with collarette of scale on the nasal bridge.

Discussion

Principal Results
From our case analysis, we identified multiple factors that likely
contributed to diagnostic discordance between SAF
teledermatology consultations and in-person visits in these cases.
One contributing factor was poor image quality, including use
of bright lighting creating shine artifact (case 1), submission of
photos that showed partial views without showing the entire
anatomic area involved (cases 1, 2, 3, and 7), and poorly focused
images (case 7). These cases demonstrate the importance of
education on appropriate image acquisition techniques.
Following previously published best practices [21,22] and
ongoing feedback to providers submitting photos may facilitate
improved photo quality over time.

In some cases, additional clinical history or diagnostic tests
provided by the referring clinician would have been helpful in
narrowing the differential diagnosis. For example, diagnostic
accuracy may have increased if the referring provider had
performed bedside diagnostics such as superficial wound
cultures, viral cultures, KOH preps (cases 2, 3, and 5), or
dermoscopy (case 7). Use of dermoscopy has previously been
shown to be a helpful tool in teledermatology programs,
particularly in the evaluation of pigmented lesions [12].
Improved training of referring providers in using these
diagnostic modalities may be helpful by providing clinical data
to the dermatologist that leads to improved diagnostic accuracy.
In addition, many cases illustrate the importance of a complete
relevant medical history. For example, in case 6, a clinical
history of similar vesicular eruptions, involvement of the oral
mucosa, new exposures in the affected area, and associated pain
or burning would have been helpful in differentiating between
HSV, erythema multiforme, contact dermatitis, or pemphigus.

Similarly, increased education for referring providers around
questions relevant to certain dermatologic presentations (ie,
asking about involvement of oral mucosa for bullous eruptions)
would help them obtain an optimal history to aid in diagnosis.

Even with high-quality images, some morphologic
characteristics may be difficult to appreciate with photos given
visual limitations and inability to evaluate textural
characteristics. For example, in case 4, palpation for detection
of scale and induration may have helped the teledermatologist
differentiate actinic damage from telangiectasias, and the
teledermatologist interpreted the initial submitted image as a
lesion with apparent overlying scale or crust, which was not
seen in person. Case 6 also highlights that cystic, pustular, and
vesicular structures can sometimes be difficult to distinguish
from photos alone, depending on the angle and lighting of the
photo taken. These cases highlight inherent diagnostic
limitations of teledermatology services.

Finally, some factors such as atypical presentations and
evolution of skin lesions over time were not specific to
teledermatology and may have occurred in an initial in-person
visit as well. For example, multiple cases remained
diagnostically challenging even when patients were seen in
person due to atypical presentations (cases 1, 5, and 6).
Additionally, cases 2 and 3 highlight how morphology and
distribution can evolve over time, leading to changes in
suspected diagnosis. Teledermatology may have the highest
utility for cases with typical presentations as unusual
presentations may be difficult for teledermatologists to manage
confidently without in-person evaluation and possible skin
biopsy. Recognition of these limitations may also help with
appropriate selection of patients more likely to benefit from an
in-person encounter rather than a teledermatology visit. Even
when patients can be managed with teledermatology, it is
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important for patients and providers to maintain follow-up to
ensure appropriate response to management and ongoing support
if the patient’s condition or morphology changes from the time
of original teledermatology consultation.

Our study has important implications given that the use of
asynchronous and other types of virtual care continues to rise
[9,10], as incorrect diagnosis via teledermatology or lack of a
timely referral for an in-person visit may have potential negative
consequences for patients. For example, case 2 highlights how
a teledermatologist’s incorrect diagnosis and prescription of
betamethasone for tinea corporis may have contributed to the
progression of the rash, although the correct diagnosis also may
not have been made at an initial in-person visit given its atypical
presentation. In case 7, it was essential that a timely referral
was made given the indeterminate images, which allowed the
patient to receive a biopsy resulting in a diagnosis of pigmented
basal cell carcinoma.

In order to improve the quality of SAF consultations and
decrease rates of diagnostic discordance, we advocate for use
of a standardized guide to help improve the quality of SAF
teledermatology consults, including image quality and
appropriate workup. In addition to guidelines already outlined
by the American Telemedicine Association [21,22], our study
highlights the need for guidelines for proper lighting, examples
of dermoscopy images, relevant questions to ask in the patient
history for certain morphologic presentations, and certain
suggested diagnostic tests to perform before submitting a
consult.

In addition, the educational value of SAF consults should
continue to be emphasized to both referring and consulting
providers in order to help improve the quality of consults and
ensure the highest level of diagnostic accuracy. Referring
providers’ ability to obtain an optimal history and diagnostic
testing will also likely improve with increased use of SAF
teledermatology and iterative dialogue between providers about
patients’ medical management. For example, previous studies
have highlighted the educational potential of SAF
teledermatology systems on improving referring primary care
provider knowledge of dermatologic care [23].
Teledermatologists should also be encouraged to engage in

education with referring providers to ensure this ongoing
learning process.

The strengths of our study include its in-depth analysis of
specific cases and side-by-side comparison of teledermatology
and in-person consults for the same patients. While several
studies have been published on overall rates of diagnostic
discordance, which have been estimated at around 39%-67%
[12-17,19], none to our knowledge have presented a
case-by-case analysis that illustrates and compares the
teledermatology and in-person visits for the same patients.

Limitations
Some of the limitations of our study include that our sample
size limits our ability to generalize across all cases of diagnostic
concordance, although we intend for this to be a more in-depth
study of fewer cases. In addition, only one teledermatologist
reviewed each image submitted by the referring provider, which
may introduce the possibility that diagnostic uncertainty may
have been due to the individual teledermatologist’s level of
comfort with the diagnosis rather than the inherent limitations
of teledermatology. The teledermatologist was also different
than the in-person dermatologist in all but the second case, and
thus some of the differences in experience and comfort level
between the teledermatologists and in-person dermatologists
may have contributed to the discordant diagnoses.

Conclusions
Collectively, these cases highlight factors that can contribute
to diagnostic discordance between teledermatologist and
in-person dermatologist and the importance of ensuring that
teledermatology services are supported by readily available
in-person visits when appropriate to achieve the correct
diagnosis in these cases. We also highlight the importance of
ongoing education of referring providers to ensure optimal
history and diagnostic workup and improve quality of
consultations and the development of standardized guidelines
for submitting referrals.

Teledermatology can provide substantial benefits to patients,
and recognition of its limitations and mitigation of the factors
identified in these cases provide opportunities to improve the
quality and diagnostic accuracy of SAF teledermatology
services.
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Abstract

Background: As teledermatology has been widely adopted during the COVID-19 pandemic, it is essential to examine patients’
experiences and satisfaction with teledermatology.

Objective: We aimed to assess the teledermatology experiences of new and existing clinic patients in the context of the rapid
shift toward teledermatology practices during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Methods: We conducted a cross-sectional study of 184 teledermatology patients who were assessed during the COVID-19
pandemic at a major southeastern medical center from May 13 to June 5, 2020. The primary outcome was patient satisfaction
levels among new and existing patients. The secondary outcome was patients’ willingness to use teledermatology in the future.

Results: Of the 288 teledermatology patients who were assessed during the study period, 184 (63.9%) completed the survey.
Patients reported high overall satisfaction with teledermatology, with 86.4% (159/184) of participants reporting positive overall
satisfaction and experiences with teledermatology. New patients had significantly higher Likert scores for overall satisfaction
with teledermatology than those of follow-up patients (new patients: mean 4.70; existing patients: mean 4.43; P=.03). Overall,
patients’ satisfaction with teledermatology did not significantly differ based on age (P=.36), race and ethnicity (P=.46), education
level (P=.11), residence (P=.74), or insurance status (P=.74). There were no significant differences in overall satisfaction between
patients with and without prior telehealth experience (P=.53), between the video and telephone visit types (P=.17), and among
platform types (P=.22). Prior telehealth experience was associated with higher odds of being willing to use telehealth in the future
(odds ratio 2.39, 95% CI 1.31-4.35; P=.004).

Conclusions: This cross-sectional survey study demonstrates that during the rapid expansion of teledermatology, new clinic
patients had significantly higher scores for overall satisfaction with their teledermatology experience compared to those of
established clinic patients (P=.03). Prior telehealth experience was associated with higher odds of being willing to use
teledermatology in the future. Overall, teledermatology expansion was met with high levels of patient satisfaction during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e25999)   doi:10.2196/25999

KEYWORDS

teledermatology; telehealth; patient satisfaction; patient-centered outcomes; COVID-19; dermatology; implementation; virtual
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Introduction

With the rapid shift toward converting office-based dermatology
clinics into web-based clinics during the COVID-19 pandemic
[1,2], teledermatology has been increasingly used in clinical
practice and has been a common subject of scientific literature
in the past year [3]. Prior to the continuation of widespread
teledermatology implementation, it is imperative that
dermatologists examine patients’ experiences with
teledermatology. The exchange of information through video,
audio, and imagery has made it possible for dermatologists to
visualize, diagnose, and communicate with patients throughout
the pandemic. This rapid evolution has also resulted in the
recognition of web-based services by most health insurance
organizations [4,5] and the recording of telemedicine encounters
in electronic health records. These changes will allow
teledermatology to remain a prominent communication method
in the future of the field.

Patients’ experiences likely differ based on patient-provider
relationships and whether patients are new clinic patients or
established clinic patients. Although some studies have reported
high patient satisfaction after the use of teledermatology for
new referrals or consults [6-9], to our knowledge there are no
studies that examine new and existing patients’ satisfaction with
teledermatology. Our objective was to assess new and existing
patients’ satisfaction with teledermatology in the context of the
COVID-19 pandemic–related rapid shift toward teledermatology
practices.

Methods

Study Design
We conducted a cross-sectional study of teledermatology
patients’ satisfaction during the COVID-19 pandemic at a major
southeastern medical center. The rationale for this quality
improvement initiative was to characterize patients’experiences
with teledermatology in order to improve our delivery of this
mode of care. We reported this study per the Standards for
Quality Improvement Report Excellence 2.0 guidelines [10].
This study was exempt from institutional review board approval
due to its quality improvement objectives.

Study Materials and Participants
Eligible participants were new and existing patients who
attended teledermatology visits for acute and chronic conditions.
Patients were invited to complete a postvisit survey, which was
a voluntary survey that was adapted from a validated telehealth
satisfaction study [11]. We recorded survey responses by using
the web-based survey tool Qualtrics. We piloted the survey
among 22 patients and made iterative survey changes based on
patients’ and service providers’ feedback. We included
responses from the piloted survey in the analysis, as there were
minimal survey changes. We administered the survey from May
13 to June 5, 2020, to the patients of 8 dermatologists who
delivered adult and pediatric teledermatology services. All
patients who used adult and pediatric teledermatology services

during the study period were eligible for inclusion in this study;
however, the parents or guardians of pediatric patients completed
the survey.

Survey Questions
The survey instrument was adapted from the Telehealth
Satisfaction Scale and modified by a telehealth domain expert
so that the survey met the needs of this study. The survey
consisted of 25 questions that addressed demographics, visit
characteristics, and satisfaction measures (Multimedia Appendix
1). Patients reported whether they were new or existing patients
of the clinic, whether they were telehealth-experienced patients
or telehealth-naïve patients (no prior telehealth experience), and
whether they were willing to use telehealth in the future
(answered “yes” or “no”). Patients rated their satisfaction with
12 items on a Likert scale (1=poor; 2=fair; 3=good; 4=very
good; 5=excellent). Satisfaction-related items included patients’
overall satisfaction with teledermatology, patient-related
outcomes (personal comfort with teledermatology, the ease of
using teledermatology, and respect for patients’ privacy), the
voice and visual quality of the visit, time characteristics (the
length of wait time and the length of time with the service
provider), and service provider–related outcomes (treatment
explanations, thoroughness, and the courtesy of the provider).

Outcomes
The primary outcome was satisfaction levels among new and
existing patients. The secondary outcome was patients’
willingness to use teledermatology in the future.

Statistical Analysis
Satisfaction ratings of very good and excellent were considered
positive ratings. Continuous measures were reported as means
with SDs. Categorical variables were reported as numbers and
percentages. Fisher exact tests were used for categorical
variables, and t tests and one-way analysis of covariance tests
were used to determine differences in the means of continuous
variables. Univariable logistic regression was conducted to
identify predictors of willingness to use teledermatology in the
future. Statistical analyses were performed using Stata 16
(StataCorp LLC). A P value of <.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Results

Study Population Characteristics
Of the 288 teledermatology patients assessed, 184 (63.9%)
completed the survey (Table 1). The mean age of participants
was 37.8 years, and 72.8% (134/184) of participants were
females. Most teledermatology visits were conducted for
existing patients (123/184; 66.8%) and telehealth-naïve patients
(107/184; 58.2%). Most respondents were White (114/184;
62.0%) and had a Bachelor’s degree or other higher education
degree (92/184; 50%). The majority of the respondents were
privately insured (109/184; 59.2%), a large subset of patients
had public insurance (69/184; 37.5%), and a minority of patients
were uninsured (6/184; 3.3%).
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Table 1. Participants’ characteristics (N=184).

ValueCharacteristic

37.8 (18.3)Age (years), mean (SD)

Sex, n (%)

50 (27.2)Male

134 (72.8)Female

Race, n (%)

114 (62)White

44 (23.9)Black/African American

12 (6.5)Hispanic/Latino

10 (5.4)Asian/Pacific Islander

4 (2.2)Other

Education level, n (%)

21 (11.4)Less than high school

32 (17.4)High school or equivalent

28 (15.2)Some college

11 (6)Associate degree

46 (25)Bachelor's degree

46 (25)Graduate, doctorate, or professional degree

Residence, n (%)

47 (25.5)Urban

87 (47.3)Suburban

50 (27.2)Rural

84Unique patient zip codes reached, n

Insurance status, n (%)

6 (3.3)Uninsured

109 (59.2)Private insurance

69 (37.5)Medicare, Medicaid, or Tricare

Impairments, n (%)

29 (15.8)Visual

5 (2.7)Auditory

3 (1.6)Both

147 (79.9)None

Patient type, n (%)

61 (33.1)New

123 (66.8)Existing

Prior telehealth experience, n (%)

77 (41.8)Yes (telehealth-experienced patient)

107 (58.2)No (telehealth-naïve patient)

Visit type, n (%)

171 (92.9)Video

13 (7.1)Telephone
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Patient-Reported Satisfaction
Patients reported high overall satisfaction with teledermatology
(Figure 1), with 86.4% (159/184) of participants reporting a
positive teledermatology experience. New patients had
significantly higher Likert scores for overall satisfaction with
teledermatology than those of follow-up patients (new patients:
mean 4.70; follow-up patients: mean 4.43; P=.03). Patients’
satisfaction with teledermatology did not significantly differ

based on age (P=.36), race and ethnicity (P=.46), education
level (P=.11), residence (P=.74), or insurance status (P=.74).
There were no significant differences in overall satisfaction
between patients with and without prior telehealth experience
(P=.53) and between the video and telephone visit types (P=.17).
In terms of all of the satisfaction measures, new patients reported
higher satisfaction scores compared to those reported by existing
patients; however, these differences were not statistically
significant (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Patient-centered satisfaction outcomes following the completion of teledermatology visits.

Figure 2. New and follow-up patients' overall satisfaction with teledermatology.
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Patients’ personal comfort with using telehealth and the ease
of using telehealth were similar between new and follow-up
patients (Figure 3). Participants reported high satisfaction with
the privacy of telehealth visits, with 85.2% (52/61) of new
patients and 82% (100/122) of follow-up patients rating their
satisfaction as “excellent” (Figure 3). Patients’ satisfaction with
previsit planning was different between the two groups (P=.15);
follow-up patients reported lower levels of satisfaction
(excellent: 75/123, 61%; very good: 28/123, 22.8%; good:
11/123, 8.9%; fair: 5/123, 4.1%; poor: 4/123, 3.3%), while new
patients reported slightly higher levels of satisfaction with the

teledermatology process (excellent: 45/61, 73.7%; very good:
9/61, 14.8%; good: 7/61, 11.5%; fair and poor: 0/61, 0%; Figure
3). Participants’ overall satisfaction with the voice quality of
visits was low, and follow-up patients’ satisfaction with voice
quality was lower than new patients’ satisfaction. Patients’
satisfaction with visual quality was slightly higher than their
satisfaction with voice quality and similar between follow-up
patients and new patients. The length of wait time, length of
time with the service provider, and provider-related satisfaction
were highly rated among participants.

Figure 3. New and follow-up patients' satisfaction with the following patient-related outcomes: comfort, ease, privacy, and previsit planning experiences.

Willingness to Use Teledermatology in the Future
Our univariable logistic regression showed that prior telehealth
experience was associated with higher odds of being willing to
use teledermatology in the future (odds ratio [OR] 2.39, 95%
CI 1.31-4.35; P=.004). Age, sex, race, education, residence,

and insurance status were not associated with significant odds
of preferring teledermatology (Table 2). Compared to new
patients, existing patients had nonsignificantly higher odds of
using of telehealth in the future (OR 1.46, 95% CI 0.79-2.72;
P=.23).
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Table 2. Univariate logistic regression results for predicting patient’s willingness to use teledermatology in the future.

P valuePreferred telehealth, odds ratio (95% CI)Predictor

Age (years)

N/AaReferent<18

.441.51 (0.54-4.24)18-34

.801.14 (0.40-3.25)35-64

.110.42 (0.11-1.55)≥65

Sex

N/AReferentFemale

.651.16 (0.61-2.23)Male

Race

N/AReferentWhite

.621.19 (0.59-2.39)Black/African American

.691.19 (0.51-2.80)Other

Education level

N/AReferentLess than high school

.400.62 (0.21-1.89)High school or equivalent

.160.43 (0.13-1.38)Some college

.080.20 (0.03-1.17)Associate degree

.511.41 (0.50-4.01)Bachelor's degree

.990.99 (0.35-2.79)Graduate, doctorate, or professional degree

Residence

N/AReferentRural

.561.23 (0.61-2.48)Suburban

.701.57 (0.70-3.50)Urban

Insurance status

N/AReferentMedicare, Medicaid, or Tricare

.551.2 (0.66-2.20)Private insurance

.590.61 (0.11-3.57)Uninsured

Patient type

N/AReferentNew

.231.46 (0.79-2.72)Follow-up

Prior telehealth experience

N/AReferentNo

.0042.39 (1.31-4.35)Yes

aN/A: not applicable.

Discussion

Principal Findings
We conducted an evaluation of teledermatology implementation
as a response to the COVID-19 crisis. Although there is a limited
number of prior teledermatology studies that evaluate patients’
satisfaction, this study found that patients’ satisfaction was high
across numerous key measures. We found that 97.3% (179/184)
of patients reported a positive overall experience with

teledermatology (ratings of good, very good, or excellent). These
findings are consistent with those of prior teledermatology
studies in related literature [7-9]. Additionally, we found that
patients’ overall satisfaction with telehealth did not vary
significantly based on patients’ demographic characteristics,
locations of residence, education, or insurance status.

Our results demonstrated that new patients had significantly
higher overall scores for satisfaction with teledermatology than
those of existing patients (P=.03). Furthermore, new patients
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reported higher satisfaction for all satisfaction metrics. This
may be due to the fact that new patients did not have prior
in-person experiences with the dermatologist that they were
seeing; therefore, they could not compare different
teledermatology experiences. Furthermore, existing patients
may have been more inclined to compare their teledermatology
visit to those they experienced in person. This high satisfaction
among new patients could also be related to the fact that we
reached out to geographically diverse patients across 84 zip
codes who were enthusiastic about having increased access to
dermatology services.

Interestingly, over half of our participants (107/184, 58.2%)
never used telehealth services prior to their teledermatology
visit during the COVID-19 pandemic. In an Italian study of
teledermatology patients of an acne center that was conducted
during the COVID-19 pandemic, patients reported favorable
experiences, and 92% of patients appreciated their visits [12].
This was similar to our study. However, the Italian study’s
patient population entirely consisted of existing patients. In
contrast, we observed various conditions among the new and
existing patients, especially among telehealth-naïve patients.
We found that prior telehealth experience was associated with
a willingness to use teledermatology in the future. The
increasing awareness of telehealth benefits, such as time and
cost savings, among patients with no telehealth experience may
help mitigate people’s resistance to future telehealth use [13].
Additionally, because people compare prior in-person visits to
teledermatology visits, our patients may have considered
in-person visits to be more thorough than video visits. The
deployment of teledermatology during our study period likely
reflected the broader use of telehealth for conditions other than
those that would be present after the COVID-19 pandemic and
the need for disease-specific scheduling algorithms, which can
ensure that the telehealth modality suits the target condition.
However, the overall satisfaction of both new and follow-up
patients was extremely positive, and the expansion of
teledermatology services seemed to be well received by patients.

The impacts of the national health crisis have undoubtedly
influenced patients’ perception of care and have likely
influenced patients’ willingness to engage in teledermatology
in a way that is unprecedented in prior studies. We suspect that
at least a portion of the highly positive responses to
teledermatology visits from our surveyed patients was due to
teledermatology providing patients with the ability to avoid
high-risk settings and continue to practice social distancing by
staying at their homes [14]. In addition, many patients travel
long distances to be seen by specialists at the clinic and are
pleased to save time, money, and energy by not having to
physically appear at clinics. It is for these reasons that the
amplification of the role of telehealth has been regarded as a
silver lining or “bright spot” of the pandemic [15-18]. Although
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services have provided
payment parity for telehealth visits and service providers can

bill patients for telehealth visits at the same rates as in-person
visit rates, patients have likely saved money by taking less time
off of work and not having to consider gas costs for trips to
clinics.

Limitations
The findings of our research are limited by the nature of our
study. First, this study reported findings from a single
cross-sectional sample of patients who were treated by 8
participating dermatologists. Although patients were recruited
consecutively at the end of telehealth visits, several patients did
not stay on the phone or video call to immediately complete the
survey. It is possible that patients who did not complete the
survey had characteristics that considerably differed from the
characteristics of those who did complete the survey, given that
we had a nonresponse rate of 36%. Participants in this study
were more likely to be White; educated; insured; and, on
average, younger than the general population. Although we did
not find statistical differences in satisfaction based on the many
demographic characteristics we analyzed, it is possible that a
larger sample size would have resulted in the observation of
important differences in satisfaction. One study reported a
potential disparity—the decreased amount of video visit use
among older adults [19]. This highlighted the following key
questions: (1) which populations do or do not have access to
telehealth, and (2) how does this impact disparities in care?
Second, this study took place at a single dermatology department
at an academic institution. Thus, we cannot generalize our results
to the larger dermatology patient population. Third, we did not
collect information regarding diagnosis; it is plausible that
patients’ satisfaction with telehealth may differ based on
dermatologic conditions that require more or less complicated
management. Finally, we observed a ceiling effect in our data.
Since satisfaction scores were rated on a Likert scale of 1-5, the
ratings tended to be grouped at the higher end of the scale. This
ceiling effect likely resulted in less variability among the data
and limited our ability to test associations or build multivariable
regression models.

Conclusion
We report that the rapid expansion of teledermatology resulted
in new patients reporting higher satisfaction with their
teledermatology experiences compared to the satisfaction of
existing patients of the clinic. Prior telehealth experience was
associated with higher odds of being willing to use
teledermatology in the future. The rapid adoption of
teledermatology during the study period was met with high
overall levels of patient satisfaction during the COVID-19
pandemic. The deployment of teledermatology during our study
period likely reflected the broader use of telehealth for
conditions other than those that would be present after the
COVID-19 pandemic and highlighted the need for
disease-specific scheduling algorithms, which can ensure that
the telehealth modality suits the target condition.
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Abstract

Background: Teledermatology is a conduit for patients communicating with dermatologists on the internet, which bypasses
in-person visits. It holds promise to address access needs for dermatologic care; however, the interest in using teledermatology
is unknown in underserved populations with potential barriers to the use of health care technology.

Objective: This study aimed to characterize the association between demographic characteristics with interest in exchanging
digital images or videos of skin lesions with health care providers electronically.

Methods: We examined data from the Health Information National Trends Survey (HINTS) 4 cycle 4 (2014) of the National
Cancer Institute. HINTS is a cross-sectional, nationally representative household survey conducted annually, which collects
information on demographics, perceptions and use of health information, and provides information on how cancer risks are
perceived. HINTS 4 cycle 4 had a sample of 3677 participants. We examined the outcome to the question, “how interested are
you in exchanging digital images or videos (eg, photos of skin lesions) with a health care provider electronically?” We dichotomized
the outcome by a high level of interest (responding with “very”) and those who did not have a high level of interest (responding
with “somewhat,” “a little,” or “not at all”) in exchanging images or videos. We used a multivariable logistic regression model
developed through backwards selection, with all final covariates associated with varying levels of teledermatology use at P<.05.
Sensitivity analysis was performed by changing the outcome dichotomy to model those who were “not at all” interested. Two-sided
tests were performed with P<.05 considered significant.

Results: Among 3447 respondents, 888 (weighted prevalence=26.2%) were “very” interested in participating in teledermatology.
A higher interest in using teledermatology was associated with a younger age, higher educational attainment, higher household
income, internet usage, type of mobile device ownership, history of electronic medical information exchange with a clinician
within the past 12 months, and high level of trust in web-based information on cancer (for all, P<.01), but not with the female
gender, race or ethnicity, health insurance status, or having a regular medical provider.

Conclusions: Modifiable access barriers to teledermatology adoption include trust, experience with teledermatology, and use
of health apps. Teledermatology program implementation should address these specific factors within the digital divide to promote
equitable access to care across diverse patient populations.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e21555)   doi:10.2196/21555
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Introduction

Teledermatology is a conduit for patients communicating with
dermatologists on the internet, which bypasses in-person visits.
It can occur through a live videoconferencing or by sending
photographs for asynchronous review [1]. Patients may work
with their general practitioners (GP) to contact a dermatologist
via telehealth, or they can initiate the interaction themselves
directly [2]. With evolving technology, camera phones can click
photographs of sufficient quality to meet teledermatology
standards, with potential for broad patient adoption without
facilitation from an intermediary GP [2]. Implementation of
teledermatology has recently been accelerated during the 2020
COVID-19 pandemic [3].

Teledermatology has the ability to increase medical care access
to diverse populations at reduced costs and wait times [1,4].
High levels of concordance in diagnosis have been noted
between teledermatology and in-person consultations [5].
However, there remains a knowledge gap in the characteristics
of patients who use teledermatology. Previous studies suggest
that demographics such as young age, high income, and high
educational status are correlated with increased eHealth literacy,
which refers to the ability to search, obtain, and understand
web-based health information [6], as well as increased health
app usage [7] and communication with physicians on the internet
[8]. However, these studies did not explore the factors that
influence patient interest in participating specifically in
teledermatology.

Consideration of the identified characteristics of individuals
who are less interested in using teledermatology in the context
of the digital divide has implications for health equity as
teledermatology expands. The digital divide encompasses a
broad range of variables that contribute to the gap in the ability
to access and use digital devices [9]. The exchange of images
or videos distinguishes teledermatology from the more general
telemedicine. Exchanging images requires more advanced
technologic skills, with particular attention to be paid to aspects
pertaining to image quality such as focus, lighting, and
background [10]. Teledermatology requires a minimal
bandwidth to adequately participate in videoconferencing [10].
Identifying the images of the patient may pose a potential
vulnerability and require substantial patient trust in the
technological platform.

In this study, we aimed to determine sociodemographic
correlates with patient interest in exchanging images and videos
electronically with health care providers in the nationally
representative Health Information National Trends Survey
(HINTS) of the National Cancer Institute. We hypothesized that
teledermatology adoption by various subpopulations may be
mediated by differential levels of access to and interest in
exchanging images and videos with their health care providers.

Methods

Study Sample
We examined data from HINTS 4 cycle 4 (2014) of the National
Cancer Institute. HINTS is a cross-sectional, nationally

representative household survey conducted annually, which
collects information on demographics and the perceptions and
use of health information, and provides information on how
cancer risks are perceived. HINTS 4 cycle 4 had a sample of
3677 participants. Data from 2014 were used because the
outcome of interest, “How interested are you in exchanging
digital images or video (eg, photos of skin lesions) with a health
care provider electronically?” was only available in this cycle.
Details about HINTS data collection, including weighting
methodologies, is described elsewhere. The institutional review
board of Emory University exempted this study from review.

Sociodemographic and Health Behavior Correlates
The covariates include sociodemographic variables as well as
access and use of the internet such as the following: self-reported
gender, age, education, race and ethnicity, annual household
income level, seeing a health professional regularly, having
health insurance, using the internet, using electronic devices to
share medical information with a health professional, and using
various devices (if any) with or without health apps on them.
The survey question on devices was, “please indicate if you
have one of the following electronic devices: tablet, smartphone,
cellphone, etc.” The responses were as follows: “(1) tablet
computer like an iPad, Samsung, Galaxy Tab, Motorola Xoom,
or Kindle Fire, only; (2) smartphone such as an iPhone, Android
phone, Blackberry device, or a Windows phone; (3) basic
cellphone only; and (4) multiple devices listed.” The survey
question regarding health apps contained on one’s electronic
device was, “on your tablet or smartphone, do you have any
software apps related to health?” The answer choices were as
follows: “yes,” “no,” and “don’t know.” These 2 questions were
combined to generate 1 variable to specify the type of electronic
device a participant owned and if there were health apps
installed on that device.

We also assessed cancer information–seeking behavior,
including, but not limited to, skin cancer. Cancer-related
covariates included the following: seeking cancer information,
trusting web-based information on cancer, and using the internet
to obtain cancer-related information for oneself in the past 12
months.

Outcome: Interest in Using Teledermatology
The primary outcome was defined by the following question:
“how interested are you in exchanging information like digital
images or video (eg, photos of skin lesions) with a health care
provider electronically?” We dichotomized the outcome by a
high level of interest (responding with “very”) and those who
did not have a high level of interest (responding with
“somewhat,” “a little,” or “not at all”) in exchanging images
and videos with health care providers.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were conducted using SAS (version 9.4,
SAS Institute). Nationally representative prevalence estimates
were obtained using jackknife replicate weights that accounted
for the complex survey design. For bivariate analyses, the
associations between specific sociodemographic groups and
interest in sharing photographs or videos were assessed using
unconditional logistic regression. We used complete cases
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analysis for logistic regression owing to the low proportion of
missing data (6%). A multivariable logistic regression model
was developed through backwards selection, with all final
covariates associated with varying levels of teledermatology
use at P<.05. Furthermore, sensitivity analysis was performed
by changing the outcome dichotomy to model those who were
“not at all” interested. Two-sided tests were performed with
P<.05 indicating statistical significance.

Results

The response rate of HINTS 4 cycle 4 was 34%. In total, 3677
respondents fully completed 3529 surveys and partially
completed 148 surveys. Demographic characteristics of survey
respondents by the level of their interest in teledermatology are
summarized in Table 1. A total of 888 of 3447 (weighted
prevalence=26.2%) participants were very interested, 784
(22.8%) were somewhat interested, 515 (16.2%) were a little
interested, and 1260 (34.8%) were not at all interested.

As shown in Table 1, the socioeconomic demographic
characteristics associated with high levels of interest in sharing
photographs or videos were the female gender (P=.02), young
age (P<.001), high levels of education (P=.001), high annual
household income range (P<.001), having a regular medical
provider (P=.02), trusting web-based information on cancer
(P<.001), using the internet (P<.001), sharing medical
information with medical providers (P<.001), and having

multiple electronic devices, including smartphones and tablets,
with health apps (for both P<.001).

Multivariable modeling in Table 2 shows that trust in web-based
information on cancer (odds ratio [OR] 1.9, 95% CI 1.3-2.8) is
associated with high levels of interest in exchanging images.

Sharing medical information electronically with a health care
professional (OR 2.1, 95% CI 1.5-2.9) is associated with high
levels of interest in exchanging images (Table 2). Sensitivity
analysis revealed that individuals who reported no interest in
exchanging images were less likely to have shared medical
information electronically with a health care professional (OR
0.3, 95% CI 0.2-0.4).

Having multiple devices with health apps (OR 2.6, 95% CI
1.5-4.6) is associated with high levels of interest in exchanging
images (Table 2). Sensitivity analysis revealed that individuals
reporting no interest in exchanging images were less likely to
own multiple devices with health apps (OR 0.3, 95% CI 0.2-0.5),
own multiple devices without health apps (OR 0.5, 95% CI
0.3-0.7), own a tablet device without health apps (OR 0.6, 95%
CI 0.4-0.9), own a smartphone with health apps (OR 0.4, 95%
CI 0.2-0.8), and own a smartphone without health apps (OR
0.5, 95% CI 0.3-0.7).

Age, gender, annual household income, education, having a
regular medical provider, internet usage, having health
insurance, and trusting web-based information on cancer were
not significant predictors of a high level of interest in
teledermatology after adjusting for the aforementioned variables.
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Table 1. Patient factors associated with high levels of interest in exchanging digital images (eg, photographs of skin lesions) with a health care provider
electronically.

P valueTotal participantsNot at all interested
(n=2559), n (weighted %)

Very interested (n=888), n
(weighted %)

Factors

.02Gender

13401018 (74.9)322 (25.1a)Male

20521495 (72.3)557 (27.7)Female

5546 (90.8)9 (9.2)Unknown

<.001Age (years)

463310 (70.0)153 (30.0)18-34

717474 (67.8)243 (32.2)35-49

1171876 (77.7)295 (22.3)50-64

946780 (83.9)166 (16.1)≥65

150119 (81.0)31 (19.0)Unknown

.001Education

256200 (81.0)56 (19.0)High school or below

605479 (78.3)126 (21.7)High School

1044788 (75.6)256 (24.4)Some college degree

1418994 (68.3)424 (31.7)College or higher

12498 (81.2)26 (18.8)Unknown

.61Race and ethnicity

486343 (70.7)143 (29.3)Hispanic

18921447 (75.4)445 (24.6)Non-Hispanic White

513361 (69.9)152 (30.4)Non-Hispanic Black

229166 (71.2)63 (28.8)Other

327242 (74.1)85 (25.9)Unknown

<.001Income range

694537 (75.2)157 (24.8)<US $20,000

457348 (77.8)109 (22.2)US $20,000-$34,999

465347 (75.8)118 (24.2)US $35,000-$49,999

528396 (73.5)132 (26.5)US $50,000-$74,999

964643 (67.0)321 (33.0)≥US $75,000

339288 (88.9)51 (11.1)Unknown

.02Having a regular medical provider

24101783 (72.3)627 (27.7)Yes

1020760 (76.3)260 (23.7)No

1716 (97.9)1 (2.1)Unknown

.15Having health insurance

30362263 (74.3)773 (25.7)Yes

397284 (70.3)113 (29.7)No

1412 (90.3)2 (9.7)Unknown

<.001Trust in web-based information on cancer

638407 (61.6)231 (38.4)A lot

26171997 (76.2)620 (23.8)Not a lot
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P valueTotal participantsNot at all interested
(n=2559), n (weighted %)

Very interested (n=888), n
(weighted %)

Factors

192155 (79.2)37 (20.8)Unknown

<.001Using the internet

27441977 (72.5)767 (27.5)Yes

697580 (82.2)117 (17.8)No

62 (14.3)4 (85.7)Unknown

<.001Owning electronic devices and using health apps

512292 (59.1)220 (40.9)Multiple devices with health apps

693508 (75.0)187 (25.0)Multiple devices without health apps

6551 (69.4)14 (30.6)Tablet device with health apps

281213 (74.6)68 (25.4)Tablet device without health apps

223150 (65.6)73 (34.4)Smartphone with health apps

563421 (76.6)142 (23.4)Smartphone without health apps

748631 (84.8)117 (15.2)Basic cellphone

291249 (89.0)42 (11.0)None

6944 (56.3)25 (43.7)Unknown

<.001Sharing medical information with health care providers

943572 (60.4)371 (39.6)Yes

24611954 (79.1)507 (20.9)No

4333 (86.1)10 (13.9)Unknown

aWeighted percentage to adjust for the nonresponse bias.
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Table 2. Multivariable analysis of interest levels in exchanging digital images (eg, photographs of skin lesions) with a health care provider electronically.

Not at all interestedVery interestedCharacteristics

P valueOdds ratio (95% CI)P valueOdds Ratio (95% CI)

.20.51N/AaGender

RefRefbMale

1.2 (0.9-1.6)1.1 (0.8-1.7)Female

.10.06Age (years)

RefRef18-34

0.9 (0.7-1.4)1.2 (0.8-1.9)35-49

1.3 (0.9-1.8)0.8 (0.5-1.2)50-64

1.5 (1.0-2.1)0.7 (0.4-1.2)≥65

.80.002Trusting web-based information on cancer

0.9 (0.7-1.3)1.9 (1.3-2.8)Yes

RefRefNo

<.001<.001Sharing medical information with health care
providers

0.3 (0.2-0.4)2.1 (1.5-2.9)Yes

RefRefNo

<.001<.001Owning devices with or without health apps

0.3 (0.2-0.5)2.6 (1.5-4.6)Multiple devices with health apps

0.5 (0.3-0.7)1.5 (0.8-2.7)Multiple devices without health apps

0.9 (0.3-2.6)1.7 (0.6-4.5)Tablet device with health apps

0.6 (0.4-0.9)1.6 (0.8-3.3)Tablet device without health apps

0.4 (0.2-0.8)2.0 (0.9-4.0)Smartphone with health apps

0.5 (0.3-0.7)1.3 (0.7-2.4)Smartphone without health apps

RefRefBasic cellphone

1.5 (1.0-2.1)0.7 (0.3-1.4)None

aN/A: not applicable.
bRef: Reference group for comparison.

Discussion

Principal Findings
High levels of interest in using teledermatology were associated
with modifiable behaviors such as the use of devices with health
apps, trust in web-based information on cancer, and prior
experiences in exchanging health information with physicians
on the internet. Sociodemographic factors such as young age,
female gender, high education, and high household income were
not associated with an increased interest in exchanging images
of skin lesions with health care providers after adjusting for
these modifiable variables. Future implementation of
teledermatology should address these identified factors within
the digital divide to provide equitable access to care across
diverse patient populations.

Access to devices and how they are used are aspects of the
digital divide, which can be adjusted. Physical access to the
internet was found to be the most significant predictor of
web-based patient-provider communication [9]. Once access is

established, usage becomes the rate-limiting factor, which
depends on the ability to retrieve and search for information on
the internet and to use mobile health apps [11,12]. Users of
mobile health apps are more likely to exhibit health-promoting
behaviors than those who own similar devices but do not use
health apps [11]. A potential barrier to the use of health apps is
privacy concerns with inputting personal data into digital
devices. Digital health information requires high levels of
eHealth literacy to effect action [13]. Mobile device and health
app usage is associated with characteristics previously linked
to increased eHealth literacy, such as young age, higher
education, and high income [7,14]. However, unlike age,
education, and income, access and usage of devices can be
modified to enhance teledermatology implementation.

Trust in web-based information on cancer can be directed to
mediate interest in teledermatology usage. Trust is a necessary
antecedent to the development of eHealth literacy and
engagement with health information [15,16]. Trust in web-based
health information is associated with higher education and the
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disclosure of health information on the internet, which are
factors linked to eHealth literacy [17]. Even among groups with
increased eHealth literacy, young individuals have higher trust
in web-based health care services than their older counterparts
[18]. Patient trust in a telemedicine service can be broken down
into their trust in the organization, treatment, care professional,
and technology [19]. Increased trust in the telehealth service
can be gained when patients are referred by other health care
professionals [20]. Moreover, face-to-face interactions with the
provider prior to a web-based consultation also increases patient
trust [21]. The provider should ensure that patient concerns are
being addressed as this will increase trust in the telehealth
provider and the treatment plan [21].

Prior experience in exchanging health information on the
internet is an adjustable factor that can be targeted to increase
interest in exchanging digital images. Lack of knowledge and
experience with web-based patient-provider communication is
found to impede its use [9], while prior experience with sharing
medical information electronically is associated with higher
interest in exchanging digital images with providers [15]. As
patients expand their experiences with digital technology within
and outside of the health care context, patients will have the
opportunity to develop trust in teledermatology services [19].

Teledermatology interventions are implemented and expanded
across populations to bridge the digital divide [22]. For example,
the US Department of Veteran Affairs has expanded the reach
of teledermatology by loaning electronic devices to veterans
and provided training in using the devices so that veterans can
more easily connect with the existing telehealth networks [23].
They have also attempted to evaluate the effectiveness of these
measures through a survey on patient satisfaction with
teledermatology use and its contributory factors [24]. Our study
found that factors malleable to influence—use of health apps,

trust, and experience—are barriers that can be mediated to
increase the reach, adoption, and effectiveness of
teledermatology.

Limitations
There were some limitations to this study. The cross-sectional
nature of the HINTS data precluded the establishment of causal
relationships between the usage, trust, and prior experience in
using health apps and the interest in teledermatology. The
measured outcome was available only in HINTS 4 cycle 4
(2014); more recent data were not available to address the study
question. All survey responses were self-reported and subject
to information bias. We could not exclude residual confounding
variables from additional unmeasured or unexamined variables.
We were unable to distinguish the history of skin cancer from
that of other cancers when controlling for covariates related to
information-seeking behaviors associated with cancer. Interest
in exchanging images on the internet might differ if the patient
worked with GPs to send images to a teledermatology service
or if the service is directly patient-initiated, and this aspect
should be examined in future studies. Future studies should
explore how well patients and GPs follow teledermatology
guidelines on taking adequate images. We were unable to assess
if interests in teledermatology translated directly to
teledermatology usage or adherence to recommendations from
teledermatology services.

Conclusions
In conclusion, modifiable access barriers to teledermatology
adoption included experience with exchanging health
information on the internet, trust in web-based information on
cancer, and the use of mobile health apps. Future implementation
of teledermatology should address these identified factors within
the digital divide to provide equitable access to care across
diverse patient populations.
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Correction of: https://derma.jmir.org/2021/1/e26707
 

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e29516)   doi:10.2196/29516

In “Association Between State Indoor Tanning Legislation and
Google Search Trends Data in the United States From 2006 to
2019: Time-Series Analysis” (JMIR Dermatol
2021;4(1):e26707) the authors noted two errors.

Due to a system error, the name of one author, Trishnee
Bhurosy, was replaced with the name of another author on the
paper, Jerod Stapleton. In the originally published paper, the
order of authors was listed as follows:

Carolyn Heckman; Yong Lin; Mary Riley; Yaqun
Wang; Jerod Stapleton; Anna Mitarotondo; Baichen
Xu; Jerod Stapleton

This has been corrected to:

Carolyn Heckman; Yong Lin; Mary Riley; Yaqun
Wang; Trishnee Bhurosy; Anna Mitarotondo; Baichen
Xu; Jerod Stapleton

In the originally published paper, the ORCID of author Trishnee
Bhurosy was incorrectly published as follows:

Trishnee Bhurosy: 0000-0002-8501-1483

This has been corrected to:

Trishnee Bhurosy: 0000-0003-2603-2839

The correction will appear in the online version of the paper on
the JMIR Publications website on April 14, 2021, together with
the publication of this correction notice. Because this was made
after submission to PubMed, PubMed Central, and other full-text
repositories, the corrected article has also been resubmitted to
those repositories.
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Abstract

Background: Previous studies have highlighted the potential influence that industry relationships may have on the outcomes
of medical research.

Objective: We aimed to determine the prevalence of author conflicts of interest (COIs) in systematic reviews focusing on
melanoma interventions, as well as to determine whether the presence of these COIs were associated with an increased likelihood
of reporting favorable results and conclusions.

Methods: This cross-sectional study included systematic reviews with or without meta-analyses focusing on interventions for
melanoma. We searched MEDLINE and Embase for eligible systematic reviews published between September 1, 2016, and June
2, 2020. COI disclosures were cross-referenced with information from the CMS (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services)
Open Payments database, Dollars for Profs, Google Patents, the United States Patent and Trademark Office, and previously
published COI disclosure statements. Results were quantified using descriptive statistics, and relationships were evaluated by
Fisher exact tests.

Results: Of the 23 systematic reviews included in our sample, 12 (52%) had at least one author with a COI. Of these 12 reviews,
7 (58%) reported narrative results favoring the treatment group and 9 (75%) reported conclusions favoring the treatment group.
Of the 11 systematic reviews without a conflicted author, 4 (36%) reported results favoring the treatment group and 5 (45%)
reported conclusions favoring the treatment group. We found no significant association between the presence of author COIs and
the favorability of results (P=.53) or conclusions (P=.15).

Conclusions: Author COIs did not appear to influence the outcomes of systematic reviews regarding melanoma interventions.
Clinicians and other readers of dermatology literature should be cognizant of the influence that industry may have on the nature
of reported outcomes, including those from systematic reviews and meta-analyses.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e25858)   doi:10.2196/25858

KEYWORDS

conflicts of interest; industry sponsorship; melanoma; cross-sectional analysis; systematic review; meta-analysis
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Introduction

According to the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
[1], there were over 77,000 new cases of melanoma annually
between 2012 and 2016, with an incidence rate of 21.8 per
100,000. During the same period, 9000 individuals died from
melanoma each year. The estimated annual cost of melanoma
treatment in the United States for people over 65 years old was
estimated to be US $390 million in 2010 [1]. Due to the
prevalence of melanoma and the cost of treatment, improved
treatment strategies and novel interventions are critically needed.
Well-conducted systematic reviews—considered the highest
level of evidence (level 1a) [2]—are routinely used for
developing guidelines, assessing novel treatments, and informing
clinical decision making [3]. The two most recent clinical
practice guidelines from the American Society of Clinical
Oncology—Systemic Therapy for Melanoma and Sentinel
Lymph Node Biopsy for Melanoma—both include systematic
reviews to support their recommendations [4,5]. These
guidelines influence physician decision making and patient care.
Any bias in the systematic reviews can affect the validity of the
data presented.

When appraising results of systematic reviews, it is important
to consider whether the authors have industry ties or other
conflicts of interest (COIs), as these competing interests may
introduce bias that can have downstream effects on patient care
[6]. The field of dermatology is not exempt from potential bias
from industry ties. For example, dermatologists received more
than US $34 million in industry payments in 2014 [7]. Further,
Feng et al [8] reported that 73% of all dermatologists accepted
industry payments. Considering the nonnegligible presence of
industry in the field of dermatology, efforts to increase the
transparency of these clinician-industry relationships have been
made in hopes of mitigating industry bias within the field.

With the goal of minimizing potential bias, the Physician
Payments Sunshine Act was passed in 2010, which requires all
physicians to publicly disclose their corroboration with
pharmaceutical and medical industries [9]. Since then, further
improvements have been made to induce disclosures of industry
ties. One such improvement was the creation of the publicly
accessible CMS (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services)
Open Payments database [7], which catalogs all financial
relationships between US physicians and industry. According
to a study by Young et al [10], nearly two-thirds of people
surveyed rated transparency as somewhat or very important;
however, nearly 90% of the same subjects had never heard of
the CMS Open Payments database. These findings demonstrate
that this tool is grossly underutilized by the patient population.
With access to these records, Tringale et al [11] found that 48%
of physicians accepted payments, totaling US $2.4 billion in
one year. Further investigations have found that these
relationships among US-based physicians and industry may act
as a nidus for COIs [12-16].

While recognition of these relationships is increasing, little
literature exists on the pervasiveness of financial and
nonfinancial COIs among authors of systematic reviews and
meta-analyses [17-19]. While financial relationships are often

considered the most influential contributors to possible COIs,
other potential conflicts may arise from personal, academic,
and intellectual factors [20]. Any COIs among authors of
systematic reviews regarding melanoma treatments have the
potential to affect patient care and, thus, warrant evaluation
[21-23].

To our knowledge, no study has assessed COIs among this
group of authors. In this analysis, we strive to identify the nature
and types of COIs, both disclosed and undisclosed, of authors
of systematic reviews on melanoma therapies. Additionally, we
aim to evaluate whether an association exists between
sponsorship of systematic reviews and the results and
conclusions reported.

Methods

Overview
To enhance the transparency and reproducibility of our work,
we have provided our study materials, methods, and protocol
on Open Science Framework [24]. While drafting this
manuscript, we followed the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) guidelines
[25] and Murad and Wang’s guidelines for reporting
meta-epidemiological methodology [26].

Search Strategy
We searched MEDLINE (Ovid) and Embase (Ovid) on June 2,
2020, for systematic reviews with or without meta-analyses
specific to the treatment of melanoma. Our exact search string
can be found in Multimedia Appendix 1.

Screening
Two authors (ZR and KP) screened search returns by title and
abstract in a duplicate, masked manner. After title and abstract
screening, full texts were screened according to the eligibility
criteria described below. Discrepancies were resolved by a group
consensus meeting, with third-party adjudication, if necessary.

Eligibility Criteria
To be included, articles must have (1) been considered a
systematic review or meta-analysis according to the PRISMA-P
(PRISMA for Protocols) definition [27]; (2) been a head-to-head
comparison of a specific intervention, or combination of
interventions, to another intervention or to a placebo or standard
of care; (3) been specific to the treatment of melanoma; (4) been
published between the dates of September 1, 2016, and June 2,
2020; (5) been published in English; and (6) synthesized data
from human participants. The dates of inclusion were based on
the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE)
recommendation, which states that authors should disclose COIs
that occurred 36 months prior to journal submission [28]. By
including systematic reviews published after September 1, 2016,
we were able to cross-reference reported payments on the CMS
Open Payments database—which went live in September
2013—in the 36 months prior to the dates of publication of the
systematic reviews within our sample to ensure compliance
with ICMJE’s COI disclosure policy.
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Training
Before the study began, investigators received an online training
overview. Training included details regarding the study design,
objectives, protocol, materials, and data extraction from one
systematic review as an example. This training session is
available online for reference [24].

Data Extraction
The same investigators (ZR and KP) who performed study
screening also completed data extraction in a masked, duplicate
fashion using a pilot-tested Google Form. The full texts of the
included studies were analyzed for general study characteristics,
including the following: (1) PubMed identification number
and/or DOI (Digital Object Identifier), (2) name of journal, (3)
date of publication, (4) author names, (5) treatment interventions
being compared, (6) affiliations for the first and last authors,
(7) funding source, (8) complete COI statement, (9) whether
the systematic review or meta-analysis addressed risk of bias
(RoB), (10) the verbatim RoB statement, (11) whether a
systematic review author was also an author on one or more of
the primary studies included in the review (yes or no), (12) the
total number of self-cited primary studies, (13) whether an
overall pooled effect estimate was calculated (yes or no), (14)
the statistical significance of the pooled effect estimate, and
(15) whether narrative results and conclusions favored the
treatment or comparison group (eg, placebo, standard of care,
or control). For the purpose of our study, conclusion was defined
as the combined discussion and conclusion sections of the
review.

Favorability of Narrative Results and Conclusions
Narrative results and conclusions were deemed as favorable,
unfavorable, or mixed or inconclusive. While appraising the
results section, favorable was assigned when only positive
results were reported. Unfavorable was assigned when only
negative results were reported. Mixed or inconclusive was
assigned if both positive and negative results were reported.
While appraising the conclusion, favorable was assigned when
authors stated or implied favorability of the intervention group

over the comparator group. Unfavorable was assigned when
authors stated or implied favorability of the comparator group
over the intervention group. Mixed or inconclusive was assigned
if the conclusion section did not meet criteria for favorable or
unfavorable (eg, reporting negative population outcome but
positive subgroup analysis).

Identification of Undisclosed COIs
Our search for undisclosed COIs was undertaken using the
stepwise strategy outlined in Figure 1. We used a similar search
strategy used by Mandrioli et al [29], with slight modifications.
These modifications included the use of additional databases:
the CMS Open Payments database, Dollars for Profs, and the
United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO).
Multimedia Appendix 2 describes each database. All authors
were searched for within these databases for undisclosed COIs,
regardless of disclosure status. To ensure the accuracy of data
collection, MW used the Python programming language (Python
Software Foundation) to create database-specific search strings
for the USPTO, Google Patents, and PubMed. If results from
the patent searches could not be definitively linked to the author
in question, we erred on the side of caution and did not consider
this as an undisclosed COI. Based on recommendations for COI
disclosure offered by the ICMJE, we limited our search of
PubMed to include studies published in the 36 months prior to
the date of the systematic review included in our sample. Author
COI disclosure statements from the PubMed search results were
cross-referenced with the COI disclosure statement found in
the systematic review from our sample to determine if previously
published studies included additional COIs not disclosed in the
systematic review from our sample. In the event that more than
10 records were returned from our PubMed search, each
investigator (ZR and KP) individually assigned random numbers
to the records and screened the first 10 randomized records for
an undisclosed COI. This stepwise search process was continued
until an undisclosed COI was discovered, at which point the
search was terminated and the author was considered to have
an undisclosed COI [29].
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Figure 1. Stepwise search for undisclosed conflicts of interest (COIs) among systematic review authors.

RoB Evaluation
We used the Cochrane Collaboration’s criteria to assess the risk
of funding bias in the included systematic reviews, as well as
the four items used by Mandrioli et al [29]. Overall RoB was
determined using the following criteria: (1) selection for
inclusions and exclusions was explicit and well-defined and
could be replicated by others, (2) the study inclusion method
involved two or more assessors selecting studies, (3) search

strategies were comprehensive, and (4) studies controlled for
methodological differences that may introduce bias. We
considered the RoB to be high if fewer than three items received
a satisfactory yes answer.

Statistical Analysis
Results were calculated and reported as descriptive statistics.
Relationships between systematic review characteristics and
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outcomes were evaluated by Fisher exact tests, when possible.
Stata 16.1 (StataCorp, LLC) was used for all analyses.

Results

Overview
Our search of MEDLINE and Embase yielded 2388 records. A
total of 2312 records were excluded after title and abstract

screening. Full-text screening led to the exclusion of an
additional 53 records. A total of 23 systematic reviews with or
without meta-analyses investigating treatment interventions for
melanoma were included (Figure 2).

Figure 2. PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) flowchart for included studies.

Systematic Review Characteristics
The 23 systematic reviews included in our final sample were
conducted by 120 authors and published within 21 journals.
Systematic reviews investigated pharmacologic interventions
(8/23, 35%), surgical interventions (7/23, 30%), or a

multidisciplinary treatment approach (8/23, 35%). Of the 23
systematic reviews, 19 (83%) reported that none of the authors
had a COI, 2 (9%) reported that at least one author had a COI,
and 2 (9%) failed to provide a COI disclosure statement. Only
1 systematic review out of 23 (4%) was found to have a high
RoB. Additional study characteristics are provided in Table 1.
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Table 1. Characteristics of systematic reviews.

Value (N=23), n (%)Characteristic and form response

Journal

3 (13)International Immunopharmacology

1 (4)Annals of Oncology

1 (4)Anticancer Research

1 (4)Cancer Medicine

1 (4)Cancers

1 (4)Cutaneous and Ocular Toxicology

1 (4)European Journal of Cancer (Oxford, England: 1990)

1 (4)European Journal of Surgical Oncology

1 (4)Head & Neck

1 (4)American Journal of Rhinology & Allergy

1 (4)JAMA Network Open

1 (4)Journal of Dermatological Treatment

1 (4)Journal of Oncology

1 (4)Journal of the American Academy of Dermatology

1 (4)Journal of the European Academy of Dermatology and Venereology

1 (4)OncoTargets and Therapy

1 (4)Oncotarget

1 (4)Technology in Cancer Research & Treatment

1 (4)The British Journal of Surgery

1 (4)The Journal of Laryngology and Otology

1 (4)The Laryngoscope

Accuracy of author conflict of interest (COI) disclosure statement (N=120 authors)

95 (79)No COI found

20 (17)All COIs completely disclosed in systematic review

5 (4)Incomplete COI disclosure (found to have disclosed and undisclosed)

Intervention type

8 (35)Drug

8 (35)Multiple

7 (30)Surgical technique or intervention

Affiliation of first author

16 (69)Public academic institution

4 (17)Government

3 (13)Private academic institution

Affiliation of last author

17 (74)Public academic institution

3 (13)Government

3 (13)Private academic institution

Source of funding

8 (35)No funding received

8 (35)Public

6 (26)No statement present
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Value (N=23), n (%)Characteristic and form response

1 (4)University

COI statement

19 (83)All authors report no COIs

2 (9)One or more authors report a COI

2 (9)No COI statement present

Self-citation of primary studies

4 (17)Yes, included one or more self-cited primary studies

19 (83)No, did not include self-cited primary studies

Author Characteristics and Completeness of COI
Disclosures
Of the 120 authors, 25 (20.8%) were found to have a COI, either
disclosed, undisclosed, or both. Of these 25 authors, 20 (80%)
reported no COI within the review’s disclosure statement but
were found to have an undisclosed COI. The remaining 5 authors
out of 25 (20%) disclosed one or more COI but were found to
have an additional undisclosed COI that was omitted from the
COI disclosure statement (Table 1).

Relationship Between COI and Favorability of Results
and Conclusions
Of the 12 systematic reviews with one or more authors with a
COI, 7 (58%) reported narrative results favoring the treatment
group and 9 (75%) reported conclusions favoring the treatment
group. Of the 11 systematic reviews with no conflicted authors,
4 (36%) reported results favoring the treatment group and 5
(46%) reported conclusions favoring the treatment group. Our
results showed no statistically significant association between
author COIs and the favorability of results (P=.53) or
conclusions (P=.15) (Table 2).

Table 2. Association between favorability of results and conclusions, risk of bias, and conflicts of interest (COIs) among systematic review authors.

P valueaCOIs among systematic review authors, n (%)Review outcomes

COIs (n=12)No COIs (n=11)

.53Favorability of results

7 (58)4 (36)Results favor treatment group

0 (0)1 (9)Results are mixed or inconclusive

5 (42)6 (55)Results favor placebo or control group

.15Favorability of discussion and conclusions

9 (75)5 (45)Discussion favors treatment group

0 (0)0 (0)Discussion is mixed or inconclusive

3 (25)6 (55)Discussion favors placebo or control group

.521 (8)0 (0)Risk of bias: high

aP values were calculated from Fisher exact tests.

Relationship Between Sponsorship and Favorability
of Results and Conclusions
Of the 23 systematic reviews, 9 (39%) received funding support,
8 (35%) did not receive funding support, and 6 (26%) did not
provide a funding statement. Of the 9 reviews receiving

nonindustry support, 3 (33%) reported results favoring the
treatment group and 3 (33%) reported conclusions favoring the
treatment group (Table 3). Because our sample did not include
a single industry-funded systematic review, we could not assess
for a relationship between industry sponsorship and the
favorability of review results and conclusions.
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Table 3. Association between favorability of results and conclusions, risk of bias, and systematic review sponsorship.

Funding details, n (%)Review outcomes

No statement listed
(n=6)

No funding received
(n=8)

Nonindustry (n=9)Industry (n=0)

Favorability of results

2 (33)3 (38)6 (67)0 (0)Results favor treatment group

1 (17)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)Results are mixed or inconclusive

3 (50)5 (62)3 (33)0 (0)Results favor placebo or control group

Favorability of discussion and conclusions

3 (50)3 (37)8 (88)0 (0)Discussion favors treatment group

0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)Discussion is mixed or inconclusive

3 (50)5 (62)1 (11)0 (0)Discussion favors placebo or control group

Risk of bias

0 (0)0 (0)1 (11)0 (0)High risk of bias

6 (100)8 (100)8 (89)0 (0)Low risk of bias

Relationship Between RoB, Industry Sponsorship, and
COIs
Only 1 of the 23 systematic reviews (4%) was found to have a
high RoB. This systematic review received nonindustry support
and was conducted by one or more authors with at least one
COI. Because only 1 systematic review had a high RoB, we
were unable to determine whether high RoB influenced the
nature of review results and conclusions.

Discussion

Principal Findings
The results of our study indicate that COIs are a regular, often
incompletely disclosed, occurrence in systematic reviews
investigating melanoma interventions. Roughly one-half of the
included systematic reviews were authored by at least one author
with a potential COI. Additionally, one-fifth of the systematic
review authors did not fully disclose all potential COIs. Previous
work using the CMS Open Payments database to detail
physician-industry relationships found variable rates of
undisclosed COIs among clinical practice guidelines authors in
multiple disciplines [30-33]. For example, undisclosed COIs
were found to be present for 45% (22/49) of authors in
dermatology [30], 6% (3/49) of authors in otolaryngology [31],
31% (23/74) of authors in orthopedics [32], and 20% (20/54)
of authors in urology [33]. Similarly, of the 9 authors from our
sample who were found on the CMS Open Payments database,
all had at least one undisclosed COI that was omitted from the
systematic review COI disclosure statement. In an assessment
of the association between COIs and results, conclusions, and
methodological quality, Hansen et al [34] found that systematic
reviews with a COI were more likely to have favorable
conclusions than those without a COI. Although our analysis
failed to identify a similar association between author COIs and
review outcomes, the high rates of undisclosed COIs among
authors included in our sample highlight the need for more
complete COI disclosure. Inconsistency in the completeness of

COI disclosure is evident, and one potential explanation may
be a lack of adherence to a comprehensive, more uniform
disclosure guideline.

Complete disclosure of COIs is a widespread issue, and the lack
of standardization of disclosure requirements between journals
could partially explain the high rate of undisclosed COIs in our
sample. For example, a study by Zhu and Sun [35] found that
only 31% of medical journals mentioned a COI policy, 7%
required a COI statement, and 4% standardized the COI
submissions form. In addition to the inconsistent presence of
journal COI disclosure policies, journals often fail to clearly
outline expectations regarding COI disclosure requirements,
making it difficult or impossible to establish what COI
information should be disclosed. For instance, a 2007 study by
Ancker and Flanagin [36] determined that only 68% of journals
provided examples of what may be perceived as a potential COI
and only 46% of journals explicitly defined the term. The same
authors reported, upon initial attempts, that they were only able
to locate COI disclosure policies for 33% of “high-impact,
peer-reviewed” journals. Results from studies such as these
highlight that, even when COI disclosure policies are present,
authors are often left to determine for themselves what
information should be disclosed at the time of manuscript
submission.

Resnik and Elliott [37] reached a similar conclusion concerning
the potential influence of financial biases on the design and
interpretation of the study. These authors highlighted the
difficulties in judging a study on scientific merit alone and
presented methods to take financial relationships into account,
without crudely discrediting the results of the study. To help
address financial bias in medical literature, we recommend an
initiative to develop a similar database to the CMS Open
Payments database that would centralize potential COIs,
financial and otherwise, and include all stakeholders in academic
medicine (eg, clinicians, researchers, editors, funders, and peer
reviewers), as well as research stakeholders with non-US–based
affiliations.
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Furthermore, we encourage readers to consider COIs when
interpreting the results of systematic reviews. Analyses designed
to define the prevalence of undisclosed and disclosed COIs in
medical literature may increase awareness and emphasis on the
issues surrounding COIs and lead to more standardized
disclosure policies, such as an ICMJE COI form expanded to
a global scale [20]. Perhaps a more comprehensive and enforced
implementation of a standardized COI form would decrease the
chances of potential COIs remaining undisclosed. Even though
complete COI disclosure may be a step in the right direction, it
can be difficult to interpret the degree of influence these COIs
have on the procedures and results of a study. Maharaj [38]
attempted to solve this issue by developing a COI scale that
provides a numerical score for a study based on the potential
bias risk from the disclosed COIs. Scales similar to that of
Maharaj could be used as a means to compare the degree of
influence that disclosed COIs have in a systematic review [38].
These measures may aid in improving transparency and
accessibility in medical research, dermatological and otherwise.

Our study had several strengths. The design of our analysis
maximized our ability to locate and confirm potential
undisclosed COIs. Our protocol was established a priori and
was published for reference on Open Science Framework with
other materials and protocol amendments to increase

transparency and reproducibility. Data extraction was carried
out as recommended by the Cochrane Handbook [39]. Prior to
the study, investigators received training to account for any
differences in investigational analysis, data extraction was
standardized using pilot-tested Google Forms, and a search
string–generating program was used to promote search
uniformity. Limitations of our study include a small sample size
and difficulty verifying authors with common names on patent
websites. In addition, our sample lacked industry-sponsored
systematic reviews, thereby preventing further analysis into the
role that industry may have on the nature of reported results
and conclusions. Taken together, COIs and industry sponsorship
may affect the favorability of study outcomes, but the source
of the discrepancy in favorability between systematic reviews
with COIs and those without remains unclear [8,30,40].

Conclusions
COIs are common, yet often incompletely disclosed, in
systematic reviews investigating melanoma interventions.
However, our results suggest that the presence of author COIs
did not influence the favorability of reported outcomes of
melanoma systematic reviews. Future investigations are needed
to more fully evaluate the influence that COIs and industry
sponsorship may have on the nature and direction of results and
conclusions within published dermatology literature.
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Abstract

Background: Rosacea is an inflammatory skin disease that is chronic in nature. In addition to the physical symptoms, there are
substantial quality of life issues that patients with rosacea experience, largely due to the visible nature in which rosacea manifests.

Objective: The purpose of this study was to describe the content related to rosacea in highly viewed English- and Spanish-language
videos on YouTube.

Methods: We coded identifying information for each video and categories including characteristics of rosacea, clinical solutions,
and alternative solutions. The 100 YouTube videos examined were viewed 18.5 million times between 2006 and 2020, and 57.3%
(10,652,665/18,592,742) of these views were of consumer videos.

Results: Videos posted by consumers more often promoted or were trying to sell a product or procedure (32/55, 58% of consumers
vs 10/31, 32% of medical professionals and 4/14, 29% of television, internet, news, or entertainment sources; P=.03) and more
frequently mentioned the use of makeup or other ways to cover up rosacea (30/55, 55% of consumers vs 6/31, 19% of medical
professionals and 2/14, 14% of television, internet, news, or entertainment sources; P<.001). Videos sourced from medical
professionals more often mentioned medication (17/31, 55%) than videos uploaded by consumers (14/55, 25%) or TV, internet,
news, or entertainment sources (3/14, 21%) (P=.01).

Conclusions: Given that rosacea is experienced differently for each person, consumer advice that works for one individual may
not work for another. There is a need for reliable videos on rosacea to emphasize this and clarify misconceptions.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e24517)   doi:10.2196/24517

KEYWORDS

rosacea; YouTube; social media; skin disease; skin; chronic; dermatology

Introduction

Rosacea is an inflammatory skin disease that is chronic in nature
[1]. The cause of rosacea is unknown and the pathophysiology
is inadequately comprehended [1]. Current statistics indicate
that this is a prevalent problem, with an estimated 416 million
adults affected [2] worldwide and an estimated 16 million
individuals with rosacea in the United States [3]. Recent research
has led to improved understanding of the common triggers and

symptomology of this widely experienced issue. Triggers of
rosacea include genetic and environmental factors [1], and
patients are often encouraged to monitor environmental triggers
closely to avoid the onset of symptoms.

The most commonly identifiable symptom of rosacea includes
redness or flushing in the face, but the range of symptoms can
be variable and are broken down into subtypes. The American
Academy of Dermatology has identified 4 subtypes: (1) subtype
1, which is characterized by visible redness, flushing, and blood
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vessels; (2) subtype 2, in which acne-like breakouts are
common; (3) subtype 3, which is rare and involves thickening
skin that can result in rhinophyma, a thickened and bulbous
nose; and (4) subtype 4, which affects the eyes with issues
ranging from burning and stinging to the development of cysts
[4]. It is possible to experience more than one subtype at a time.
Naturally, because subtypes are varied and may overlap,
treatments are dependent upon related symptoms and patient
experiences [5]. These treatments include but are not limited to
topical therapies [6-9], antibiotics [10], laser and pulsed light
therapies [11-15], and reconstructive surgery [16,17].

In addition to the physical symptoms, there are substantial
quality of life issues that patients with rosacea experience,
largely due to the visible nature in which rosacea manifests [4].
Much has been written and researched about the medical aspects
of rosacea, such as causes, prognosis, and treatment, but the
psychological impact of the condition is infrequently discussed
and of great importance to those with this condition. With
limited ability to control triggers and the lack of a cure, patients
are challenged with a lifelong chronic condition that alters their
facial appearance, which often impacts their self-esteem and
quality of life, especially when the rosacea is severe [18-21].

Current research suggests that 90% of Americans use the internet
[22], and many consumers search the web for information
related to their health. YouTube is a highly popular medium for
sharing information through videos, with an estimated 2 billion
unique users [23]. Studies of YouTube are prevalent on a variety
of health issues and issues concerning the skin specifically
[24-27]. The purpose of this study was to describe the content
related to rosacea in highly viewed English- and
Spanish-language videos on YouTube.

Methods

The 100 videos with the most views on YouTube were identified
using the keyword “rosacea” on May 31, 2020, and were
recorded and coded. Videos in English and Spanish were
included in the study. Six videos were not reviewed, as they
were in a language other than English or Spanish, and they were
replaced with the next 6 videos in English or Spanish.

Metadata were identified for each video, including the URL,
source of video upload (consumer, medical professional,

television- or internet-based news, or entertainment television),
number of views, length of video in minutes and seconds, date
of upload, language in which the video was recorded, and
whether the video featured a medical doctor. A fact sheet from
the American Academy of Dermatology was used to create
coding categories for content [4]. Categories included
characteristics of rosacea, clinical solutions, and alternative
solutions.

Characteristics of rosacea included a general description of the
condition, triggers and flare-ups of rosacea, the fact that rosacea
is more common among women, and the impact of rosacea on
the quality of life, such as feelings of frustration, embarrassment,
worry, low self-esteem, anxiety, and depression. Mentions by
subtype were noted. Specific details of the symptom subtype
are noted below. Clinical solutions included mentions of surgery
for thickened skin, laser treatment, medication, measures to
protect against the sun, a potential cure, and the promotion of
products or procedures. Skin care tips and mentions of makeup
to cover the skin were included in the alternative solutions
category. Responses were coded as “yes” or “no” for whether
the video mentioned each of the above characteristics or
solutions.

Frequencies and percentages of all categorical variables were
calculated, and means, standard deviations, and ranges were
determined for the number of views and video length. Video
source was recoded as consumer, medical professional, or
combined television-based news and entertainment television.
Chi-square tests and analysis of variance were used to assess
possible associations between video source and the
characteristics and content of the videos. Authors EJS and CJ
each coded half the videos and then coded a random 10% subset
to ascertain interrater reliability. Using Cohen κ (κ=0.92),
interrater reliability was shown to be excellent. Because human
subjects were not involved in this study, this protocol was not
reviewed by an institutional review board, per the policies at
William Paterson University and Columbia University.

Results

The 100 YouTube videos examined were viewed 18.5 million
times between 2006 and 2020, and 57.3%
(10,652,665/18,592,742) of these views were of consumer
videos (Table 1).
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Table 1. Characteristics of YouTube videos (N=100) about rosacea by video upload source.

P valueTelevision- or internet-
based news and entertain-
ment television (n=14)

Medical professional
(n=31)

Consumer (n=55)Total (N=100)Characteristic

Video characteristics

N/Aa2,513,020 (13.5)5,527,057 (29.2)10,652,665 (57.3)18,592,742 (100)Views, n (%)

.45179,501 (202,362)175,066 (210,611)193,685
(205,962)

185,927
(205,020)

Views, mean (SD)

N/A33,076-782,57442,443-1,003,57540,254-1,407,67233,076-1,407,672Views, range

.429.93 (12.60)9.20 (7.53)11.45 (8.60)10.53 (8.92)Video length (min), mean (SD)

N/A1.60-43.320.82-25.930.83-46.170.82-46.17Video length (min), range

.15Video upload date, n (%)

1 (7.1)2 (6.5)3 (5.5)6 (6.0)2006-2010

9 (64.3)10 (32.3)16 (29.1)35 (35.0)2011-2015

4 (28.6)19 (61.3)26 (47.3)59 (59.0)2016-2020

.03Language of video, n (%)

9 (64.3)29 (93.5)40 (72.7)78 (78.0)English

5 (35.7)2 (6.5)15 (27.3)22 (22.0)Spanish

<.0015 (35.7)27 (87.1)1 (1.8)33 (33.0)Features a medical professional, n (%)

Characteristics of rosacea, n (%)

.0912 (85.7)22 (71.0)31 (56.4)65 (65.0)Included general description of rosacea

.0710 (71.4)19 (61.3)23 (41.8)52 (52.0)Mentions triggers and flare-ups

.143 (21.4)1 (3.2)5 (9.1)9 (9.0)Mentions rosacea is more common in
women

.514 (28.6)7 (22.6)19 (34.5)30 (30.0)Mentions impact on quality of life

.0912 (85.7)22 (71.0)31 (56.4)65 (65.0)Mentions subtype 1 signs and symptomsb

.0412 (85.7)23 (74.2)30 (54.5)65 (65.0)Mentions subtype 2 signs and symptomsc

.037 (50.0)14 (45.2)12 (21.8)33 (33.0)Mentions subtype 3 signs and symptomsd

.045 (35.7)3 (9.7)6 (10.9)14 (14.0)Mentions subtype 4 signs and symptomse

Clinical solutions, n (%)

.032 (14.3)0 (0.0)1 (1.8)3 (3.0)Mentions surgery for thickened skin

.083 (21.4)11 (35.5)8 (14.5)22 (22.0)Mentions laser treatment

.013 (21.4)17 (54.8)14 (25.5)34 (34.0)Mentions medication

.055 (35.7)18 (58.1)17 (30.9)40 (40.0)Mentions sun protection

.412 (14.3)1 (3.2)5 (9.1)8 (8.0)Mentions a cure

.034 (28.6)10 (32.3)32 (58.2)46 (46.0)Promotes or sells a product or procedure

Alternative solutions, n (%)

.526 (42.9)8 (25.8)17 (30.9)31 (31.0)Promotes an alternative treatment

.325 (35.7)17 (54.8)32 (58.2)54 (54.0)Mentions skin care tips

<.0012 (14.3)6 (19.4)30 (54.5)38 (38.0)Mentions makeup or other ways to cover
up rosacea

aN/A: not applicable.
bSubtype 1 signs and symptoms: flushing and redness, particularly in the center of the face; visible broken blood vessels and spider veins; skin that is
swollen, very sensitive, or may sting and burn; rough, dry, or scaling skin; and skin that tends to flush or blush easily.
cSubtype 2 signs and symptoms: acne-like breakouts that tend to come and go and are found in the areas where the skin is very red, oily skin or skin
that is very sensitive or may sting and burn, visible broken blood vessels and spider veins, and plaques with raised patches of skin.
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dSubtype 3 signs and symptoms: bumpy skin or skin that begins to thicken, particularly on the nose, chin, forehead, cheeks, and ears; visible broken
blood vessels and spider veins; oily skin; and large pores.
eSubtype 4 signs and symptoms: rosacea in the eyes where the eyes appear watery or bloodshot, feel gritty, burn or sting, itch, or are dry and sensitive
to light; blurry or decreased vision; and visible broken blood vessels or a cyst on the eyelid.

The mean number of views was 185,927 (SD 205,020), and the
mean length of the videos was 10.53 minutes (SD 8.92 minutes).
Most videos were uploaded between 2016 and 2020 (59/100,
59.0%), recorded in English (78/100, 78.0%), and did not feature
a medical professional (67/100, 67.0%).

Consumer videos less often mentioned signs and symptoms of
subtypes 2 and 3 (subtype 2: 30/55, 55% of consumers vs 23/31,
74% of medical professionals and 12/14, 86% of television or
internet; P=.04; subtype 3: 12/55, 22% of consumers vs 14/31,
45% of medical professionals and 7/14, 50% of television or
internet; P=.03). Videos posted by consumers, however, more
often promoted or were trying to sell a product or procedure
(32/55, 58% of consumers vs 10/31, 32% of medical
professionals and 4/14, 29% of television, internet, news, or
entertainment; P=.03) and more frequently mentioned the use
of makeup or other ways to cover up rosacea (30/55, 55% of
consumers vs 6/31, 19% of medical professionals and 2/14,
14% of television, internet, news, or entertainment; P<.001).
Videos sourced from medical professionals more often
mentioned medication (17/31, 55%) than videos uploaded by
consumers (14/55, 25%) or television, internet, news, or
entertainment sources (3/14, 21%) (P=.01). Videos uploaded
from a television, internet, news, or entertainment source more
often mentioned subtype 4 (5/14, 36% vs 6/55, 11% of
consumers and 3/31, 10% of medical professionals; P=.04) and
surgical treatments for thickened skin (2/14, 14%) compared
with consumer (1/55, 2%) and medical professional (0/0, 0%)
videos (P=.03).

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the content
of both English and Spanish rosacea videos on YouTube. The
majority of the 100 most popular rosacea YouTube videos were
uploaded by consumers. Thus, medical professionals should be
aware that consumer opinions and thoughts on rosacea are
accessed more often than professional materials. The type of
information presented in the videos analyzed also varied
depending on the source. Videos sourced from medical
professionals were most likely to mention information on
medication and the use of sun protection as treatments for
rosacea, while videos sourced from consumers were most likely
to mention information on alternative treatments like the use of
makeup to cover up rosacea. Research indicates that cosmetics
can exacerbate rosacea [28-30], and as such, the prevalent
makeup tutorials related to covering rosacea could be promoting
products that cause flares. In addition, rather than focusing on
avoiding triggers, this content focused on hiding symptoms.

Within the context of the connection between self-esteem and
body image [31], research is delving further into rosacea’s social
and emotional fallout. Patients may avoid social situations,
retreat from relationships, or think negatively about themselves
as a result of their symptoms. An increase in symptoms of
depression and anxiety related to the severity of the rosacea
have been reported [19]. Women are more likely to be diagnosed
with rosacea, exacerbating the gaps in self-esteem that already
exist between men and women [32], suggesting that, for women,
a holistic approach to treating the condition may be warranted
to affect both the psychological and physical manifestations of
the disease [33].

Further, the videos sourced from consumers were also found to
be the most likely to include information to sell a product. This
discovery highlights that consumers may have various
underlying motivations to upload videos on rosacea, such as
commercial sponsorship, which might result in the
communication of misinformation to increase sales of a
sponsored product to treat rosacea. Analysis of the videos
revealed that the accuracy and reliability of the information
found in the videos varied greatly. This is best highlighted by
the videos that included information on a cure despite the fact
that there is no cure for rosacea. The findings of this study are
similar to a prior study of rosacea on a variety of internet
sources, including YouTube videos, which concluded that
internet sources could contain peer-generated content that was
harmful or misleading [34].

This study has limitations that warrant mention. The
cross-sectional design indicates that data were only collected
at one point in time, and given the fact that content on the
internet is in flux, the most popular videos could change over
time. Additionally, this study only included videos in English
and Spanish despite videos being available in an array of
languages. Further, there is no way to delineate who viewed
each video and the reason they did so. Therefore, the study
strictly offers insight on the content and coverage of information
in the widely viewed videos on YouTube.

Nonetheless, this study offers insight into the content available
on YouTube about rosacea. Given that rosacea is experienced
differently for each person, consumer advice that works for one
individual may not work for another. There is a need for reliable
videos on rosacea to emphasize this and clarify misconceptions.
Further study is needed on the accuracy and reliability of
information on rosacea in videos sourced by consumers, as well
as on the factors that influence consumers to create and upload
videos on rosacea for YouTube.
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Abstract

Background: Perineum sunning/tanning is a potentially harmful yet popular new health trend cultivated by a viral social media
post, famous public figures, and subsequent media coverage.

Objective: Our primary objective is to evaluate public interest in perineum sunning/tanning.

Methods: Using an observational study design, we extracted data from Google Trends for the terms “perineum sunning,”
“perineum tanning,” “Metaphysical Meagan,” and “Josh Brolin”; and Twitter (via SproutSocial) for “perineum sunning” and
“perineum tanning” from November 1, 2019, to December 31, 2019. UberSuggest was used to investigate monthly search volumes
and user engagement. We used data from Google Trends and Twitter to construct autoregressive integrated moving average
(ARIMA) models to forecast public interest in perineum sunning and perineum tanning had the post on social media never
occurred. Next, we performed an integral function to calculate the cumulative increase in “perineum tanning” from the day after
the post occurred to the end of the year as the area between the forecasted values and the actual values. Using Welch t tests, we
compared forecasted and actual values for “perineum sunning” and “perineum tanning” using Twitter and Google Trends data
over 1-, 2-, and 4-week periods after the social media post to determine if the increased volumes were statistically significant
over time. Lastly, we monitored Google Trends for “perineum sunning” and “perineum tanning” through September 30, 2020,
to capture trends during the summer months.

Results: Before the Instagram post went viral, there was no search interest in perineum sunning. ARIMA modeling for perineum
tanning forecasted no increase in searches (0.00) if the post had not gone viral, while actual interest conveyed a relative cumulative
increase of 919.00% from the day the post went viral through December 31, 2020. The term “perineum sunning” was mentioned
on average 804 (SD 766.1) times daily for this 7-day period, which was also significantly higher than predicted (P≤.03), totaling
5628 tweets for these 7 days. The increased volume of tweets and relative search interest from Google Trends remained significantly
higher for both terms over the 1-, 2-, and 4-week intervals. User engagement showed that nearly 50% of people who searched
for “perineum sunning” were likely to click a returned link for more information. Continued observance of search interest in
perineum sunning demonstrated interest spikes in the summer months, June and July 2020.

Conclusions: Google Trends and Twitter data demonstrated that one social media post claiming non–evidence-based health
benefits of regular sun exposure—without the use of sunscreen—generated significant public interest. Medical journals,
dermatologists, and other health care professionals are obligated to educate and correct public misperceptions about viral wellness
trends such as perineum sunning.
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Introduction

Social media may positively affect health behaviors or propagate
potentially harmful health information [1,2]. On October 21,
2019, posts on the social media platform Instagram boasted that
perineum sunning would improve focus, augment hormonal
regulation, increase libido, regulate circadian rhythm, and
enhance health and longevity. These posts claimed that only 30
seconds of perineum sunning was equivalent to one day’s worth
of sun exposure while also recommending against sunscreen
use when perineum sunning [3]. The original post went viral in
late November via Twitter, and again in December after
well-known actor Josh Brolin received media coverage for the
severe sunburn to his anogenital area after attempting perineum
sunning.

Given the high potential for sunburns and cutaneous cancers
resulting from this practice, our primary objective was to
investigate the effects of social media and news coverage of
perineum sunning on public interest by examining internet
search volume, trends, and engagement, using publicly available
data. A more informed understanding of the influence of social
media on public search interest in potentially harmful practices
like perineum sunning may assist dermatologists and medical
journals when developing social media strategies to directly
combat medical misinformation.

Methods

Google Trends [4] was used to collect daily relative search
interest from November 1, 2019, to December 31, 2019, for
“perineum sunning,” “perineum tanning,” “Metaphysical
Meagan” (the Instagram user who published the original post),
and “Josh Brolin” (who appeared in news stories on December
3, 2019, after getting a severe sunburn while performing this
practice). Search interest from Google Trends is provided as a
relative measure of total searches from 0-100 estimated from
the highest peak within a given time frame. To explore public
interest beyond Google Trends, we performed keyword searches
for “perineum sunning” and “perineum tanning” occurring on
Twitter via SproutSocial [5], a social media analytics platform.
We also used UberSuggest [6] to collect monthly internet search
volumes and user engagement (defined as a person clicking on
the links returned from the search) for the terms “perineum
sunning” and “perineum tanning.”

Using Google Trends and Twitter data, we constructed
autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) models to
forecast predicted values of relative search interest and tweets
for the terms “perineum sunning” and “perineum tanning” from
November 25, 2019, to the end of the year if the post on social
media had not occurred. Next, we calculated the average number
of tweets and Google Trends relative search interest for the
terms “perineum sunning” and “perineum tanning,” and using
Welch's t tests, compared them to their respective forecasted
values over 1-, 2-, and 4-week periods after the social media
post to assess if the increased volumes were statistically
significant over time. Using an integral function, we calculated
the cumulative area between the forecasted baseline and the
actual relative search interest data to provide the relative
increased search interest through December 31, 2019, for
“perineum sunning” from Google Trends. Lastly, Google Trends
was monitored for the terms “perineum sunning” and “perineum
tanning” through September 30, 2020, to capture public interest
trends during the summer months. All analyses were conducted
in R, version 3.2.1 (The R Foundation).

Results

Relative search interest for the four search terms through the
end of 2019 are compared in Figure 1.

Based on the first 24 days of November, the ARIMA model
forecasted that no interest (0.0) would have arisen in “perineum
sunning” for the rest of the year if the social media post had not
happened.

Relative search interest for perineum sunning and perineum
tanning peaked the day after the social media post went viral.
Keyword usage on Twitter showed that tweets significantly
increased the day following the post with an increase of 2064
(95% CI 2054-2074) tweets over the predicted value (1) for
perineum sunning. For the first 7 days after the post went viral,
actual search interest for perineum sunning and perineum
tanning were on average 42% (SD 33.0) and 43.6% (SD 35.9)
higher than predicted, respectively. Additionally, the term
“perineum sunning” was mentioned on average 804 (SD 766.1)
times daily for this 7-day period, which was also significantly
higher than predicted (P≤.03), totaling 5628 tweets for these 7
days. The increased volume of tweets and relative search interest
from Google Trends remained significantly higher for both
terms over the 1-, 2-, and 4-week intervals (Table 1).
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Figure 1. Google Trends analysis of the terms “perineum sunning,” “perineum tanning,” “Metaphysical Meagan,” and “Josh Brolin,” from November
1 to December 31, 2019.

Table 1. Differences of means between actual and forecasted data from 1, 2, and 4 weeks after the social media post.

28 days14 days7 daysSearch term

t test
(df=27); P
value

Actual,
mean
(SD)

Forecast,
mean (SD)

t test
(df=13); P
value

Actual,
mean (SD)

Forecast,
mean (SD)

t test
(df=6); P
value

Actual,
mean (SD)

Forecast,
mean (SD)

Google Trends

–4.0; <.00121.2
(27.9)

0 (0)–4.3; <.00137.3 (32.4)0 (0)–4.2; .00142.0 (33.0)0 (0)Perineum sunninga (%)

–5.5; <.00130.6
(29.2)

0 (0)–5.9; <.00149.2 (31.3)0 (0)–3.2; .0243.6 (35.9)0 (0)Perineum tanninga (%)

Twitter

–3.0; .005299.2
(519.1)

0.7 (3.8)–3.4; .004573.4
(630.5)

1.4 (5.3)–2.8; .03804.1
(766.1)

2.8 (7.52)Perineum sunningb

–3.3; .00215.0
(23.7)

0.1(0)–3.6; .00327.8 (28.4)0.1 (0)–2.5; .0436.1 (37.4)0.1 (0.0)Perineum tanningb

aData reflects average daily relative search interest (0%-100%).
bData reflects average daily number of actual tweets.

The area under the curve (shaded in Figure 2) for “perineum
tanning” indicated a cumulative increased interest of 919.00%
from the day the post went viral to the end of the year.

Monthly search volumes from UberSuggest show no search
interest in “perineum sunning” or “perineum tanning” before
the post went viral on November 25, 2019. After the post, search
volumes for the search terms “perineum sunning” and “perineum
tanning” increased from 0 in October to a combined 52,599

searches for the remaining days in November and climbed to
67,598 searches in December. User engagement showed that
nearly half of the individuals who searched for “perineum
sunning” or “perineum tanning” were likely to click a returned
link for more information. Search trends for perineum sunning
showed additional spikes in the week of June 6 (29% of the
original search interest peak), June 28 (60% of the original
search interest peak), and July 5 (50% of the original search
interest peak) (Figure 3).
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Figure 2. ARIMA (autoregressive integrated moving average)-forecasted trend of “perineum tanning” from November 25 to December 31, 2019 (blue),
and actual search trends (green) with the shaded area showing the cumulative area of increase.

Figure 3. Google Trends analysis of the terms “perineum sunning” and “perineum tanning” from November 1 to September 30, 2020.

Discussion

Principal Findings
Our results show that one Instagram post, a subsequent viral
tweet, and mainstream media coverage generated significant
interest in perineum sunning. This new proposed health trend
appeared in over 250 articles from numerous media outlets,
which spurred others to engage in the behavior. For example,
actor Josh Brolin attempted perineum sunning, which resulted
in a severe sunburn to his anogenital area. Other iconic figures
such as the famous American music producer Diplo, popular
health author and entrepreneur Dave Aspery, and American
actress Shailene Woodley have all shared their experience of

perineum sunning through news media. Despite being deemed
a “wellness” technique, the mainstream attention garnered by
perineum sunning could lead to harmful health consequences.

Our trends analysis demonstrates continued public search
interest in “perineum sunning” and “perineum tanning” for
almost a year since the original post on October 21, 2019.
Continued search interest in perineum sunning showed a
resurgence during the summer months. This finding is
concerning because UV exposure increases during the summer,
and the solar radiation during these months has the greatest
intensities of UV-B [7]. Additionally, Tripathi et al [8] found
an increase in the prevalence and costs associated with
sunburn-related emergency department visits, especially during
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the months of June, July, and August. While this study did not
explore intent to act, if increased search interest during these
summer months resulted in more people attempting this practice,
they would be exposing themselves to more dangerous levels
of UV radiation. While unsure why other spikes of public
interest in perineum sunning occurred, we speculate that
continued interest is being generated through social media
platforms and ongoing news media coverage. Regardless of the
reasons for the increased interest, our study suggests that people
are continuing to search for perineum sunning, which may lead
to higher rates of cutaneous malignancies and poorer health
outcomes if more people attempt this unsafe wellness trend.

Exposure of skin to the UV rays present in sunlight has acute
and chronic effects that can occur at doses of UV light that are
nonerythemogenic. Short-term effects are sunburn (ranging
from solar erythema to vesiculation/bullae formation) and
tanning. Long-term effects include photoaging and UV-induced
tumor formation [9,10]. It is well known that UV exposure is
the most obvious risk factor for cutaneous malignancies such
as melanoma, basal cell carcinoma, and squamous cell
carcinoma [11]. To make matters worse, melanomas in less
visible areas, such as the buttocks and perineum, have worse
prognosis independent of tumor characteristics and visibility
on self-skin examinations [10]. Furthermore, perineum skin is
still vulnerable to risk of sunburn and, over time, cancer
formation. To our knowledge, no study has shown perineal skin
to have a special ability to generate more vitamin D production
than other areas of the skin, nor is there any human evidence
that sunning this specific area promotes positive changes in
mood, increases libido, and improves regulation of hormones
or circadian rhythm. Promotion of health misinformation, such
as perineum sunning, via social media is quickly becoming a
public health threat.

Non–evidence-based health trends and medical misinformation
originating on social media are recognized challenges with
serious public health implications (eg, antivaccination
campaigns), which can place a significant burden on medical
professionals and health care systems in one day, as our results
show. Protecting the value of accurate medical information is
of utmost importance as science and health information can be
strategically manipulated by social media while perpetuating
misinformation [12]. Strategies to combat the spread of
misinformation require a collaborative approach involving
medical journals, researchers, and physicians [13]. Doctors and
health care professionals are encouraged to use social media
platforms—the source of the majority of misinformation—as

educational tools to promote accurate medical information and
protect the integrity of online health information [14].

Along with health care professionals, journals must also be
proactive in coordinating efforts to address public health
misinformation that may harm the general public. We agree
with Armstrong et al [15] and recommend journals publish
articles with the intention of educating and redirecting public
behavior at pertinent times when widespread dissemination of
health misinformation has occurred. The Journal of Medical
Internet Research, and its sister journal JMIR Dermatology, are
two examples of journals that seem to be dedicated to publishing
research focused on combating medical misinformation and
raising awareness concerning the quality of health information
on the internet [1,16-19]. For example, one study recently
published by JMIR Dermatology evaluated the quality of
sun-protection information by examining the most popular
YouTube videos covering sunscreen [16]. Here the authors
concluded that content about sunscreen use was often negative
or failed to include important sunscreen use recommendations.
Low-quality information surrounding sunscreen use, coupled
with our study’s results, further demonstrates the need for a
collaborative approach to combat medical misinformation,
especially in risky sun behaviors.

Limitations
Our study is limited by its cross-sectional design and should
not be generalized. While Google Trends has been used to
examine increased public interest and subsequent actions
[20,21], our study did not determine intent. Therefore, future
research in social media health trends may consider collecting
participant surveys of intent to act after viewing the post. Lastly,
by using Google Trends, we could only calculate relative search
volumes.

Conclusion
Our findings suggest that it took only 24 hours for a potentially
dangerous “health” trend to capture the spotlight of mainstream
media outlets—an alarming exposé in the power of social media
concerning perineum sunning. Additionally, continued
observance of the search interest in perineum sunning showed
a resurgence during the summer months. Exposure to sunlight
is dangerous, and sensitive areas such as the perineum have
worse prognosis even when detected during skin examinations.
Dermatologists and physicians in other fields of medicine should
be aware of perineum sunning and should consider that its
popularity may warrant additional inquiry about sun exposure
and tanning during patient encounters.
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Abstract

Background: Pruritic urticarial papules and plaques of pregnancy (PUPPP) is the most commonly diagnosed pregnancy-specific
dermatosis. It presents with intense pruritus and can be difficult to manage, which encourages mothers to look to social media
for camaraderie and advice.

Objective: This study aimed to characterize the sources and thematic content of Instagram posts in order to define influential
groups of users. Our goal was to determine the status of online discourse surrounding PUPPP and elucidate any potential space
for health care provider intervention via creation of Instagram accounts dedicated to information dissemination for patient
populations.

Methods: Three hashtag categories were selected (#PUPPP, #PUPPPs, and #PUPPPrash), and the top public posts from each
were analyzed and organized by source and by thematic content. The numbers of likes and comments were also recorded.

Results: Among the top 150 posts in each hashtag category, only 428 posts in total were eligible for this analysis. Majority
(316/428, 73.8%) of posts were created by mothers who experienced PUPPP. These posts were testimonial accounts in nature.
A small fraction of posts (14/428, 3.3%) were generated by physician accounts. Posts from blogs with extensive followings
garnered the most attention in the form of likes and comments.

Conclusions: Mothers experiencing PUPPP comprised the majority of accounts posting under the hashtags selected. The most
common themes included pictures of the rash and personal testimonies. Posts under blog posts received the most likes and
comments on average. There is space for physician and health care specialists to improve their social media presence when it
comes to discourse surrounding PUPPP. Patients are seeking out communities on social media, like Instagram, in order to have
questions answered and obtain advice on management. Accounts with large followings tend to have more likes and more comments,
which encourages information dissemination and awareness. Thus, we suggest that physicians create content and potentially
partner with blog-type accounts to improve outreach.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e26200)   doi:10.2196/26200
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pruritic urticarial papules and plaques of pregnancy; dermatology; rash; pregnancy; obstetrics; dermatosis; Instagram; social
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Introduction

Pruritic urticarial papules and plaques of pregnancy (PUPPP)
is the most common pregnancy-specific dermatosis affecting
about 1 in 200 pregnancies [1]. It is also known as polymorphic
eruption of pregnancy. PUPPP is more common in primiparous
women and is characterized by erythematous papular lesions
that classically arise within the confines of striae distensae on
the gravid abdomen [1,2].

Typically, the eruptions begin on the abdomen and can spread
to the thighs, arms, and buttocks, with onset occurring typically
in the third trimester [3,4]. Symptoms tend to resolve 7 to 10
days postpartum [4]. However, this rash can be very pruritic,
extensive, and difficult to manage for patients, especially in
multiple gestation cases [4]. Many mothers try antipruritus
creams and medications, with little or short-lasting relief. This
could be one factor driving mothers with PUPPP to seek support
in various outlets, including social media.

Social media has taken the spotlight in recent years as a tool
for human interaction, which has changed how we learn from
and engage with peers. Particularly within younger generations
that grew up with internet access, it is increasingly common to
find that people turn to social media for information and advice.
A recent survey found that 72% of people reported turning to
the internet to look up health information within the last year
[5]. The convenience of the internet at the tips of our fingers
has made it a preferred source for many Americans searching
for answers.

Social media has become a way for patients with various unique
conditions to post and find camaraderie with others who have
similar afflictions, including during pregnancy [6]. We must be
cognizant of the power that social media has to influence our
decision-making ability in this regard [7,8]. Endorsements on
social media sites, such as Instagram, have been shown to
activate reward centers of the brain, making social media a
powerful tool for peer influence [8]. According to Instagram’s
webpage, it boasts of having over 1 billion users worldwide.
The Pew Research Center generated an estimate that roughly
72% of American adults have at least one social media account
and that 37% have an Instagram account as of 2019 [9]. Creating
posts for Instagram is free, and posts can be made available to
the public. This makes the app a cost-effective and efficient
way for health care specialists to widely distribute quick medical
information to the public at large. In light of this, it is important
to analyze how patient populations interact with content on
social media so that we can determine whether there is space
for health care professionals to provide evidence-based medical
information and quell patient skepticism about information they
are finding online.

PUPPP is a lesser publicized affliction, and thus, its discussion
is not common in the public arena despite its relatively high

prevalence in pregnant and postpartum mothers [1]. The rash
can dramatically impact mothers during pregnancy and alter
their experience. We hope to be able to shed some light on what
information is being distributed on popular social media sites.
In this study, we seek to characterize posts regarding PUPPP
circulated on Instagram from the public. It is our goal to
determine what discourse is generated by and for these pregnant
mothers in order to define a potential space for increased
physician and health care provider intervention, education, and
advocacy.

Methods

Data Collection
Using the Instagram app, hashtag-based key terms were searched
and identified (n=3; #PUPPP, #PUPPPs, and #PUPPPrash).
Note that capitalization does not make a difference on the app
hashtag search function; thus, “#PUPPP” yields the same result
as “#puppp.”

The top 150 posts from each tag were selected for analysis from
all public posts. To be included in the study, the picture’s caption
had to include information or opinions regarding PUPPP. We
excluded posts that were considered private because they would
not be readily accessible to the public when using Instagram’s
search function. We excluded posts that had irrelevant material
(ie, posts about puppies that were tagged within the #puppp
thread and posts that did not include content regarding PUPPP)
or were repeat tags (ie, posts tagged in the #puppp and #puppps
categories). With these criteria, two of the tag categories yielded
fewer than 150 posts that qualified for the study.

Data Analysis
Each post was assigned exclusively to a category based on
source. The categories included the following: (1) mother, (2)
physician/health care provider, (3) health care organization, (4)
company/product, and (5) blog/blogger (Table 1). For further
clarification, the category for physician/health care provider
was scrutinized even further to determine if posts were from
physicians or other providers such as midwives and doulas. In
order for a post to be determined to be from a mother, caption
information was taken into account and designation was granted
if first person language was used. Many of these posts were
accompanied by “selfies” that contributed to the decision of
assigning a post to the mother category.

Characterization of the thematic content of each post was then
determined by the team. Thematic content was categorized
nonexclusively, meaning that each post could be assigned to
more than one category based on image content as well as
accompanying caption content. These categories included the
following: (1) testimony, (2) educational information, (3) picture
of PUPPP rash, (4) therapy advice & guidance, (5) blog post,
and (6) product promotion (Table 1).
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Table 1. Stratification methodology of Instagram posts that met the inclusion criteria.

Thematic content categories (nonexclusive assignment)aPost source categories (exclusive assignment)a

1. Testimony1. Mother

2. Educational information2. Physician/health care provider

3. Picture of PUPPPb rash3. Health care organization

4. Therapy advice & guidance4. Company/product

5. Blog post5. Blog/blogger

6. Production promotion

aIndividual posts could be placed exclusively in one category based on their source but were nonexclusively categorized by content of the post.
bPUPPP: pruritic urticarial papules and plaques of pregnancy.

The numbers of comments and endorsements or “likes” were
recorded for each post after the characterization process. The
average numbers of likes and comments were then calculated
within each tag category.

Results

Tags
As of November 23, 2020, there were 2100 posts tagged with
#PUPPP, 599 posts tagged with #PUPPPs, and 189 posts tagged
with #PUPPPrash, which were publicly available on Instagram
(totaling 2888 posts).

After determining which posts were eligible for study, 150 were
included under #PUPPP, 141 were included under #PUPPPs,
and 137 were included under #PUPPPrash (totaling 428 posts).

Source Categorization
Posts in all three tags were placed into one of five designated
categories for characterization of the source. Overall, we found
that the majority of posts available were created and shared by
those who identified themselves as mothers (316/428, 73.8%),
followed by blogs (58/428, 13.6%), companies (28/428, 6.5%),
physicians or health care providers (14/428, 3.3%), and health
care organizations (12/428, 2.8%) (Table 2).

Table 2. Post source categorization.

Post source, n (%)Tag category

BlogsCompaniesPhysicians and health
care providers

Health care organiza-
tions

Mothers

0 (0%)0 (0%)7 (4.7%)9 (6.0%)134 (89.3%)#PUPPP (N=150)

0 (0%)8 (5.7%)0 (0%)1 (0.7%)132 (93.6%)#PUPPPs (N=141)

58 (42.3%)20 (14.6%)7 (5.1%)2 (1.5%)50 (36.5%)#PUPPPrash (N=137)

58 (13.6%)28 (6.5%)14 (3.3%)12 (2.8%)316 (73.8%)Overall (N=428)

In all categories, except for #PUPPPrash, mothers themselves
were the predominant posters of content regarding PUPPP. In
#PUPPPrash, the largest portion of content and discussion
involved blogs (58/137, 42.3%), most of which were identified
as “maternity lifestyle blogs” where women share experiences,
advice, and information regarding pregnancy and motherhood
to their followers (Table 2).

Only 14 posts came from health care providers overall, seven
of which were from physicians licensed with an MD (Doctorate
in Medicine) or DO (Doctorate in Osteopathic Medicine)
medical degree (Table 2). The other seven advertised themselves
as mid-level providers, such as nurse practitioners, lactation
consultants or midwives, and doulas. This content made up
3.3% (14/428) of the overall number of posts.

#PUPPP had the majority of posts from accounts deemed as
“health care organizations,” such as a public account,
@skincancerderminstitute, a dermatology clinic. Nine of the
12 posts coming from health care organizations were in this tag
group. Other organizations represented were centered on
pregnancy and women’s health.

The “companies” category, which we defined as any account
tied to a business that advertised a product or service that they
themselves sell and/or provide for financial gain, was most
prominent in the #PUPPPrash category, comprising 14.6%
(20/137) of all posts analyzed (Table 2). Of the 28 posts from
companies, 20 were found under #PUPPPrash.

Thematic Content Analysis
All posts were categorized nonexclusively into six categories
based on the content in the image or the caption associated with
the image.

By and large, the category “testimony” comprised a majority
of the posts across all three tag groups. Out of all 428 posts,
309 (72.2%) were classified as a “testimony” based on the
content within the caption provided by the poster. This meant
that 72.2% of all posts contained personal accounts and
anecdotes from mothers who had experienced PUPPP during
one or more of their pregnancies (Table 3). Most of these
testimonies were mothers describing their journeys, expressing
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frustration with the pruritic rash, and providing encouragement to their followers who may be experiencing the same affliction.

Table 3. Analysis of thematic content of posts in each tag category and overall (N=428).

Tag categoryThemea

Across all tags, n (%)#PUPPPrash, n#PUPPPs, n#PUPPP, n

309 (72.2%)1249491Testimony

29 (6.8%)1820Education

29 (6.8%)51410Therapy advice

100 (23.4%)89110Blog post

43 (10.0%)52315Production promotion

228 (53.3%)1155558Picture of rash

aPosts were nonexclusively categorized, that is, each post could be tallied in more than one of the six themes represented.

Posts were given a designation under the category “education”
if they provided objective and factual medical information about
PUPPP. Posts in this category, for example, included
infographics, diagrams, and other texts that would provide
information to moms about what PUPPP is, what the symptoms
are, and what standard treatment includes, and/or provide
epidemiological information. A popular fact included frequently
in educational posts was that about 1 in 150 to 200 women will
be affected by PUPPP [1,3].

Overall, 228 (53.3%) posts contained a picture of a rash directly.
Pictures of a rash included an exposed abdomen with signs of
PUPPP. Within the PUPPPrash tag, one picture of one blogger’s
rash was reposted 78 times with a copied caption. In the PUPPP
and PUPPPs groups, pictures were all personal, meaning they
were of the user’s own rash.

Another important finding was that 100 of the 428 (23.4%)
posts were from an account that advertised being a blog (Table
3). Blog posts either came from blog accounts, such as accounts
that advertised being a “personal” or “maternity” blog, or from
mothers who were self-promoting their own personal blogs. Of
these 100 posts, 89 were found under the PUPPPrash tag.

Therapy advice included posts in which accounts offered advice
on which over-the-counter products or home remedies worked
best for the poster’s PUPPP. These posts only comprised 6.8%
(n=29) of all posts.

Lastly, product promotion included posts in which a specific
product or service was advertised for financial gain by the
poster. These posts included products, such as herbal soap bars,
creams, and essential oils, designed to help with the symptoms
of PUPPP. These posts could have links to the vendor’s
Instagram page or website for consumers to purchase products
directly. Product promotion posts comprised 10.0% (43/428)
of all posts and were more represented in the PUPPPs group
followed by the PUPPP group (Table 3).

Endorsement and Follower Interaction
The number of likes was recorded for each post during analysis,
and the average was calculated for each subsection. The highest
average number of likes was found in the PUPPPrash tag with
2371.52. The same category also resulted in the highest average
number of comments of 34.34 (Table 4).

Table 4. Likes and comments broken down by tag category.

Range for the number of
comments

Mean number of commentsRange for the number of
likes

Mean number of endorse-
ments

Tag category

0-6510.460-45850.53#PUPPP

0-468.571-145267.39#PUPPPs

0-38934.344-38,3502371.52#PUPPPrash

The PUPPPrash group had the highest average number of likes
but also had the largest range of likes from 4 to 38,350. This
category had 10 posts with more than 10,000 likes and 32 posts
with between 1000 and 9999 likes. No other category had a post
with more than 10,000 likes. PUPPPrash also had the largest
average number of comments per post with a range of 0 to 389
(Table 4).

Of note, the PUPPPrash category also had the highest
concentration of blog accounts (Table 3). These accounts tended
to have more followers, which may have accounted for the
higher number of likes and comments per post.

Discussion

Principal Findings
The presence of PUPPP on the social media app Instagram is
significant yet small in comparison to the estimated number of
pregnancies affected each year. With a little under 3000 posts
available to the public on the popular app and around 3.7 million
births in the United States annually, there appears to be a gap
in discourse surrounding this common dermatosis [10]. A search
on the Instagram interface reveals that other sequelae of
pregnancy, such as hyperemesis gravidarum, have more
dedicated posts. For example, searching
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#hyperemesisgravidarum on Instagram returned approximately
49,200 posts as of November 30, 2020. Despite the low census
of posts for PUPPP, the posts included in this analysis
represented a diverse pool of sources as well as themes.

Interestingly, the overwhelming majority of posts came from
mothers who were affected by the rash. These posts tended to
contain testimonial captions and frequently included pictures
of the mother’s own rash. Based on caption analysis, most of
these testimonial posts were intended to bring awareness to a
condition that is considered “embarrassing” by many moms.
Posts would include candid accounts of the mothers’experiences
with combating PUPPP. Posts like this help to normalize the
discourse and make others feel more comfortable discussing
their rash with their followers. Some moms even included
pictures of their exposed rash. These vulnerable pictures could
put others at ease if the rash looks similar to their own. Overall,
these testimonial posts really highlight the community’s honesty
with PUPPP and willingness to share their experiences for the
benefit of others.

The amount of posts coming from health care professionals
made up a small fraction of the sample (14/428, 3.3%). As a
potential space for physicians to impact the public beyond their
clinical domain, this analysis has made it apparent that there is
room for improvement on the part of physicians to guide online
discussion. Only 14 of all 428 posts were from professional
health care providers, and only seven of those were from
physicians (Table 2). A post that is created by a trained medical
professional might be viewed as more credible by the public
than a post from a layperson, meaning these posts could be more
influential. The posts that did come from these accounts tended
to be educational in nature with the goal of teaching followers
about PUPPP. Again, only a small percentage of posts offered
educational material signaling a place for growth for specialists
who see and treat patients with PUPPP.

The posts that this study found to garner the most attention, in
the form of likes and comments, were blog posts, although they
made up only 23.4% (100/428) of the posts across all three
investigated tags. Some of these posts gained tens of thousands
of likes and hundreds of comments. The blog accounts that
many of these “high-earning” posts came from boasted large
followings, which may have been a contributing factor for the
greater interaction of these posts than posts from any one
mother. This makes sense given that Instagram’s algorithm puts
pictures from accounts you follow into one’s home feed.
Therefore, the more followers an account has, the more
interaction its posts will receive. Many of the blogs that earned
the most likes were advertised as maternity blogs, and the posts
dealt with topics and issues for expecting mothers as well as
new mothers. It is possible that mothers who have experienced
complications during their pregnancy seek out and follow
pregnancy-specific blogs on Instagram in the hope of finding
camaraderie and reassurance in their peers and influential users.

Limitations and Future Directions
Several limitations became apparent during our analysis. First,
Instagram has introduced a new policy that does not allow the
general public to view all available posts. Currently, there is a
disclaimer when one searches any given hashtag that states not

all of the most recent posts will show up on the content feed.
This is part of a new initiative by social media companies to
stop the spread of misinformation.

On Instagram, we are not able to definitively determine the age
or gender of the person posting the content as this information
is not distributed by each user’s account. This limited our
analysis particularly when looking at the posts coming from
mothers affected by PUPPP. Access to the demographic
information of the mothers would have given us a better idea
of what audience characteristics are better represented on
Instagram.

There is future potential for a similar study to analyze the
content of the comment sections. Previous studies have
demonstrated that examining user comments on social media
can provide an in-depth view of questions and concerns brought
up by patients [11,12]. Characterization of the comments from
followers in order to discover the nature of supportive or
inquisitive feedback under each post could strengthen the
argument that patients are seeking quality medical information
on Instagram. A dive into the nuances of conversation between
followers and posters could further elucidate the exact needs
and curiosities of patients opting to research conditions on social
media.

Other studies could be designed with this paradigm in order to
examine other lesser known medical conditions in all specialties.
It could be interesting to investigate some more “taboo”
conditions as well in order to see how willing online users would
be to ask about them behind the comfort and convenience of
the keyboard rather than in person to their physician.

Clinical Applications and Conclusions
This study demonstrated that there is a considerable presence
on Instagram of the most common dermatosis specific to
pregnancy, PUPPP. We were able to examine this common skin
condition of pregnancy through the unique lens of publicly
available Instagram content. Through the use of hashtags on
the popular social media app, we found that mothers with
PUPPP readily expressed their experiences, asked questions,
and shared advice with their followers. At times, these moms
would even share their opinions on various treatments and
therapies as well and generate dialogue among one another.

Importantly, there are very few physicians actively posting
clinically valid information about the rash, which could address
many of the questions and concerns that these mothers pose
online. Health care professionals, such as dermatologists and
obstetricians, should be aware of this social media presence and
consider increasing their influence on applications since a high
number of patients turn to internet communities for support.

One suggestion we propose is for physicians to increase their
social media presence by creating public professional accounts
that display their credentials [13]. In this way, physicians can
advertise their professional accounts to the existing clientele
and reach patient populations beyond those that they personally
serve. Once an account is established, posts can be made that
combine informative graphics with educational text. Therefore,
if physicians generate more content and use hashtags so that
their posts are searchable, they could reach a larger audience
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interested in the topic. It might also behoove the physician to
partner with bloggers, such as maternity bloggers in our case,
in order to quickly gain visibility and reach a larger audience
already seeking information and support [13].

The spread of misinformation has also become a topic of
discussion in recent years as social media has become a
dominant forum for peer conversation [13]. With the rise of
social media as an arena for sharing, it has become apparent
that perpetuation of incorrect medical statements may create
mistrust and fear among patients [14]. Serious false information
has been disseminated, such as the belief that vaccines cause
autism, because physicians abuse the trust built. It is the duty

of physicians, including physicians participating in online
discourse, to ensure that facts are checked. Physicians are in a
particularly unique position to create posts containing
evidence-based information while also being key opinion
leaders.

In a time where we have immediate access to any information
through the internet, misinformation is rampant and physicians
work hard to dispel concerns that patients bring in with them
to the examination room. We suggest that clinicians build up
their social media presence to offer legitimate responses and
medical information to patients looking for quick answers before
their next doctor’s appointment.
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Abstract

Background: Dermatological information on social media is often presented by nondermatologists. Increasing the online
engagement of trained dermatologists may improve information quality, patient education, and care.

Objective: Our study assesses dermatologists’ perceptions of social media and patterns of use to identify barriers limiting
engagement.

Methods: In our cohort study, a 36-item online survey was distributed to dermatologists in the United States; responses were
captured on a 1-100 sliding scale.

Results: Of 166 initiated surveys, 128 valid responses were submitted. Dermatologists showed greater concern for social media
risk-related issues (mean 77.9, SD 15.1) than potential benefits (mean 61.8, SD 16.4; P<.001). Leading concerns were poor patient
care, nonevidence-based information, and breaching patient privacy. Benefits included interphysician collaboration, patient
education, and public health awareness. The most avid and enthusiastic social media users were millennials (mean total optimism
score 67.5, SD 14.9) and baby boomers (mean total optimism score 63.1, SD 11.2) compared with Generation X dermatologists
(mean total optimism score 52.2, SD 16.3, P<.001). Of 128 dermatologists, 103 (82.4%) plan on increasing their social media
use (P=.003). Predictors showing an intent to increase future social media use were younger age, integration into professional
use, and an optimistic view (r2=.39; P<.001).

Conclusions: Dermatologists perceive the risk of social media to be considerable but still intend to increase its use, likely
recognizing the value and importance of social media to the field.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e24737)   doi:10.2196/24737

KEYWORDS

social media; dermatologist; generational differences; Instagram; Facebook; information quality; patient education; online content;
risk; benefit; dermatology; cross-sectional; survey; online health information
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Introduction

Americans spend an average of 142 minutes per day on social
media, and this number is expected to rise [1]. It is no surprise
that patients have turned to social media for information
regarding health care, with reports of more than 125 million
Americans using social media to search for health-related
information [2]. The use of social media as a health care
resource has documented benefits. Studies point to improved
patient well-being and empowerment through the use of social
media, especially among those with new medical diagnoses [3].

Patient use of social media also has its downfalls, with little
quality control or regulation of the information posted to social
media platforms. Patients often encounter misinformation with
potentially harmful outcomes [4,5]. Campaigns such as the
#VerifyHealthcare movement encourages physicians on social
media to validate their credentials to help identify posts with
reliable medical information; however, the extent to which such
interventions alter health literacy has not been evaluated [6].

Indeed, false information tends to spread 6 times faster on social
media than factual information [7,8], and re-educating patients
to correct false information can be challenging [9]. For
health-related content, a physician’s engagement on social media
is effective in spreading quality information and has the potential
to reach millions of people [10]. The barriers preventing
practitioners and experts from participating are likely
multifactorial but may involve concerns over privacy violations
[11], fear of litigation [12], and uncertainty surrounding
patient-physician boundaries on social media [13].

Dermatologists were early adopters of social media, and many
continue to make educational and relevant content for
consumers. A recent study showed that “top influencer”
dermatologists have large social media audiences and provide
a valuable educational service to patients [14]. However, these
influencers may not be sufficient to combat the gaps in public
health education, as other studies show that as little as 4%-5%
of dermatology-related content on Instagram is posted by
board-certified dermatologists [2,15].

To increase dermatologist engagement and the positive outcomes
associated with a strong physician presence on social media,
we aim to understand the perceptions and behaviors of
dermatologists in the United States using social media. With
this understanding, we can appropriately guide policies to
promote safe and effective participation on social media while
mitigating risks.

Methods

Study Design
Using the SurveyMonkey tool (SVMK Inc), we created and
distributed an anonymous, open, online survey of 36 questions
(Multimedia Appendix 1) to board-certified dermatologists and
dermatology residents enrolled in an Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME)–accredited program in
accordance with the Checklist for Reporting Results of Internet
eSurveys (CHERRIES) [16]. Participants disclosing
non-US–based practices were screened. Multiple entries were

prevented by limiting duplicate IP address entries. The survey
design was created using prior models [17] and piloted by 6
dermatologists and 2 dermatology residents.

The survey was distributed using an academic listserv
(Association of Professors in Dermatology [APD]), which was
distributed to 486 members and the private Facebook group
“Board Certified Dermatologists,” with more than 4500
board-certified dermatologists. Survey questions used a 0-100
sliding scale, where 100 represented maximal agreement.
Information collected included demographic data, social media
usage patterns and preferences, and perceptions of social media,
including positive and negative effects of social media and its
effect on relationships. Upon completion, users were able to
share the survey with their peers using our web landing page.

Data Analysis
Data were stratified for credentials, degree, employment type,
years of experience, years on social media, geographical region,
favorite social media platform, and generational differences.
We compared millennials (ages 23-38 years in 2019), Generation
X (ages 39-54 years), and baby boomers (ages 55-73 years)
using definitions outlined by Pew Research [18]. Chi-square
and ANOVA tests were used for the analysis of categorical and
continuous variables, respectively. When an omnibus ANOVA
F-test revealed significant differences between multiple groups,
we performed group-to-group post hoc analyses; the Fisher
exact test was used due to low n in some cells. A t test was used
for group comparisons with unequal variances. Variables
associated at P<.1 with a response of “yes” or “maybe”
regarding the intention to increase social media use were entered
in a backward elimination multiple linear logistic regression
model to identify variables independently associated with intent
to increase social media use. All analyses were 2-sided with
alpha set at .05, and they were conducted using JMP statistical
software (version 9.0; SAS Institute Inc).

We created a scoring system to evaluate positive and negative
perceptions of social media by calculating the net sum-average
of all the responses in each category. Potential benefits yielded
a total optimism score, risks and concerns yielded a total
pessimism score (wherein a higher value indicates greater
pessimism), and a positive or negative effect on relationships
generated the total relationship scores (wherein a higher value
indicates a positive effect on relationships).

Results

Respondent Demographics
Of 166 initiated surveys, 128 were valid—38 entries were
disqualified from the analysis due to a location outside of the
United States, or a nonphysician or nondermatologist status.

Of the 128 valid entries, 48 (37%) respondents were male and
80 (63%) were female, with an average age of 38.7 (SD 9.7)
years and an average time in clinical practice of 9.3 (SD 9.2)
years. Of the 128 respondents, 36 were residents (28%) and 93
(72%) were board-certified dermatologists; 117 (91%) had
Doctor of Medicine (MD) degrees and 11 (9%) had Doctor of
Osteopathic Medicine (DO) degrees; 71 (57%) were millennials,
42 (34%) were Generation X, and 12 (10%) were baby boomers.
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The respondents were evenly distributed by sex (P=.72) and
geographical region (P=.34). Our sample was representative of
the US dermatological workforce. Additional demographic,

experience, and employment characteristics are reported in
Table 1.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of survey responders (n=128).

P valueBaby boomer

(n=12, 9.6%)

Generation X

(n=42, 33.6%)

Millennial

(n=71, 56.8%)

Total

(n=128)

Variable

<.001a59.6 (6.6)44.1 (4.4)31.9 (3.0)38.7 (9.7)Age in years, mean (SD)

.72Gender, n (%)

6 (54.6)26 (61.9)47 (66.2)80 (62.5)Female

5 (45.5)16 (38.1)24 (33.8)48 (37.5)Male

.34Region, n (%)

2 (16.7)6 (14.3)9 (12.7)17 (13.3)Midwest

3 (25.0)14 (33.3)34 (47.9)54 (42.2)Northeast

3 (25.0)16 (38.1)20 (28.2)40 (31.3)South

4 (33.3)6 (14.3)8 (11.3)18 (14.1)West

<.001b29.4 (9.9)7.3 (10.1)3.5 (3.3)9.3 (9.2)Clinical experience in years, mean (SD)

.016cEmployment, n (%)

8 (66.7)28 (66.7)40 (58.0)79 (61.7)Academic institution

1 (8.3)3 (7.1)0 (0.0)4 (3.1)Equity owner of a group practice

3 (25.0)4 (9.5)5 (7.3)12 (9.4)Owner of a solo practice

0 (0.0)7 (16.7)24 (34.8)32 (25.0)Group practice, hospital or health care system

aAge: all post hoc comparisons significant at P<.001.
bYears of clinical experience: all post hoc comparisons significant at P<.001.
cEmployment: millennials are less likely to be employed as equity owners of a group practice vs. nonmillennials (P=.035) and more likely to be employed
at a group practice or hospital (P=.007; baby boomers are less likely to be employed at a group practice or hospital (P=.036).

Social Media Practices
Among the 128 respondents, 120 (93.8%) reported using social
media across a variety of platforms, including Facebook
(109/128, 85.2%), Instagram (85/128, 66%), and LinkedIn
(51/128, 40%; Table 2), for an average of 45.9 (SD 35.2)
minutes/day. Millennials had used social media for an average
of 11.8 (SD 3.0) years, significantly longer than either GenX
(mean 9.4, SD 3.6 years) or baby boomers (mean 6.2, SD 3.4
years; P<.001). The overall time spent on social media for
professional use was 16.9 (SD 24.3) minutes/day and 31.1 (SD
22.0) minutes/day for personal use; millennials spent more total
time on social media compared to baby boomers and GenX
respondents. Unexpectedly, baby boomers’ time spent on social

media for professional use (mean 17.3, SD 18.9 minutes/day)
was comparable to that of millennials (mean 21.6, SD 28.6
minutes/day; P=.67).

Owners of private practices and solo practitioners spent more
time on social media for professional use compared to all other
respondents (mean 41.7, SD 41.5 minutes/day vs. mean 13.9,
SD 20.2 minutes/day; P<.001), while physicians working at
academic institutions spent less time on social media (mean
11.6, SD 18.6 minutes/day vs. mean 24.8, SD 29.9 minutes/day;
P=.003). Overall, 44% (53/128) of physicians found Instagram
to be the most valuable platform, followed by Facebook (49/128,
40.7%), and preferences varied by generation. Social media
usage patterns and preferences are reported in Table 2.
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Table 2. Social media patterns and preferences observed from the survey responses (n=128).

P valueBaby boomer

(n=12, 9.6%)

Generation X

(n=42, 33.6%)

Millennial

(n=71, 56.8%)

Total

(n=128)

Variable

<.001a6.2 (3.4)9.4 (3.6)11.8 (3.0)10.6 (3.7)Years of social media use, mean (SD)

<.001b15.0 (12.8)22.7(21.9)38.5(20.2)31.1(22.0)Personal time spent on social media, min/day, mean (SD)

.021b17.3 (18.9)8.5 (13.1)21.6 (28.6)16.9 (24.3)Professional time spent on social media, min/day, mean (SD)

<.001c29.6 (25.5)30.5 (29.2)59.6 (34.7)45.9 (35.2)Total time spent on social media, min/day, mean (SD)

.001d8 (66.7)28 (66.7)67 (94.4)103 (82.4)Plan to increase social media use, n (%)

Platforms with an active account, n (%)

.188 (66.7)36 (85.7)62 (87.3)109 (85.2)Facebook

<.001e4 (33.3)21 (50.0)58 (81.7)85 (66.4)Instagram

.565 (41.7)19 (45.2)25 (35.2)51 (39.8)LinkedIn

.872 (16.7)5 (11.9)8 (11.3)16 (12.5)Reddit

<.001f0 (0.0)2 (4.8)30 (42.3)33 (25.8)Snapchat

.713 (25.0)11 (26.2)14 (19.7)29 (22.7)Twitter

.152 (16.7)15 (35.7)32 (45.1)49 (38.3)WhatsApp

.933 (25.0)12 (28.6)18 (25.4)35 (27.3)YouTube

.004gFacebook,

6 (50.0)

Facebook,

22 (59.5)

Instagram,

42 (60.0)

Instagram,

53 (44.4)

Most valuable platform, n (%)

Location where social media is accessed, n (%)

.2410 (83.3)35 (83.3)66 (93.0)114 (89.1)Home

.014h4 (7.6)11 (26.2)38 (53.5)54 (42.2)Work

.027i2 (16.7)5 (11.9)24 (33.8)32 (25.0)During commute

aYears on social media: all post hoc comparisons significant at P<.033.
bTime spent on social media: all post hoc comparisons significant at P<.031.
cTime on social media above average: millennial>GenX, P<.001; millennial>baby boomer, P<.001.
dPlan to increase social media use: millennial>GenX, P<.001; millennial>baby boomer, P=.013.
eActive Instagram account: all post hoc comparisons significant at P<.02.
fActive Snapchat account: all post hoc comparisons significant at P<.036.
gMost valuable platform: Facebook, GenX>millennials, P<.001; Instagram, millennial>GenX, P<.001 , millennial>baby boomers, P<.001.
hSocial media use at work: GenX>millennials, P<.001.
iSocial media use during commute: millennial>GenX, P=0.014.

Perceptions
Overall, dermatologists perceived that social media has many
benefits and uses (total optimism score 61.8, SD 16.4). There
was strong agreement that social media use increases patient
education (69.4, SD 20.6), while less agreement concerning
access to care or strengthening the doctor-patient relationship
(50.3, SD 21.8, and 46.1, SD 24.7, respectively). Millennials
(67.5, SD 14.9) and baby boomers (63.1, SD 11.2) were more
optimistic about the benefits of social media than the GenX
physicians (52.2, SD 16.3; P<.001 and P=.030, respectively).
Attitudes and perceptions regarding social media are reported
in Table 3 and Figure 1.

Dermatologists showed greater concern for risk-related issues
on social media compared to potential benefits (mean score
77.9, SD 15.1 vs. mean score 61.8, SD 16.4, paired t test;
P<.001). The greatest concerns were that social media use
contributes to the substitution of proper dermatological care
with unqualified providers (88.5, SD18.0), promotion of
nonevidence-based products (82.1, SD 20.6), and the threat of
breaching patients’privacy (78.9, SD 19.9); however, this varied
by generation, with millennials being less pessimistic than GenX
dermatologists (P=.018).

Most dermatologists believed that social media use improves
relationships with friends (65.3, SD 21.0) and professional
colleagues (61.4, SD 22.3) but were more neutral about social
media’s effect on relationships with patients (50.3, SD 21.2).
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Table 3. Future users versus nonusers of social media (n=128).

P valuea,bResponse score by generation, mean (SD)Survey question

Baby boomer
(n=12, 9.6%)

Generation X

(n=42, 33.6%)

Millennial

(n=71, 56.8%)

Total

(n=128)

Perceived benefits related to social media

.00565.8 (19.5)52.3 (22.3)67.3 (24.7)61.9 (24.2)Help deliver health care

.00363.6 (22.9)59.2 (27.9)74.7 (20.5)68.2 (24.6)Improve clinical knowledge

.00573.3 (17.3)67.6 (23.4)81.3 (19.0)75.3 (21.2)Increase interphysician collaboration

<.00163.1 (11.8)55.9 (23.3)71.9 (21.2)65.7 (22.1)Help recruit patients

<.00143.0 (16.1)32.7 (23.2)54.4 (23.9)46.1 (24.7)Strengthen doctor-patient relationship

.00870.8 (15.6)61.6 (16.4)74.0 (22.6)69.4 (20.6)Increase patient education

<.001b55.3 (20.6)38.5 (22.4)56.5 (19.5)50.3 (21.8)Increase access to care

.004b73.9 (18.4)59.5 (24.9)73.8 (20.7)68.8 (22.6)Good tool for public awareness

.040b59.0 (17.9)44.5 (21.0)54.1 (23.1)51.5 (22.2)Good tool for patient compliance

<.001b63.1 (11.2)52.2 (16.3)67.5 (14.9)61.8 (16.4)Total optimism score

Perceived risks related to social media

.1172.4 (22.5)80.9 (15.8)72.5 (23.3)74.9 (21.4)Could damage professional reputation

.04482.8 (17.1)84.1 (16.3)75.0 (21.4)78.9 (19.9)Breach patient privacy

.02469.4 (19.9)79.5 (25.1)65.9 (25.8)70.1 (26.3)Untruthfulness

.2773.3 (24.0)78.2 (22.1)70.6 (25.0)72.9 (24.0)Emphasis on superficial values

.3886.6 (12.4)85.2 (21.9)80.5 (20.2)82.1 (20.6)Boosts nonevidence-based products

.6691.7 (9.3)86.5 (20.1)88.7 (18.0)88.5 (18.0)Allows for unqualified substitution of care

.05879.4 (12.7)82.4 (15.0)75.5 (14.8)77.9 (15.1)Total pessimism score

Perceived social media effect on relationships

.002b57.8 (19.9)41.9 (22.7)60.3 (20.7)54.1 (22.5)Affects relationships with family

.00664.4 (18.5)55.4 (20.8)70.7 (20.3)65.4 (21.1)Affects relationships with friends

.01159.9 (15.9)51.4 (23.2)68.0 (21.5)61.3 (22.3)Affects professional relationships

.6853.6 (7.9)47.0 (18.5)51.6 (26.0)50.2 (21.2)Affects relationships with patients

.002b57.8 (19.9)41.9 (22.7)60.3 (20.7)60.2 (19.1)Average effect on relationships

aAll significant P values ≤.05 for millennials vs. GenX.
bP≤.05 for GenX vs. baby boomer; there were no significant differences between millennials and baby boomers.
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Figure 1. Generational differences of social media use and perceptions. Survey questions were answered on a 0-100 agreement scale. The radar chart
demonstrates the average for each question grouped by generation. Questions calculated toward the total optimism score are highlighted teal, pessimistic
questions are highlighted pink, and questions affecting relationships are highlighted yellow. (*) denotes statistically significant different answers by
generation using a Fisher test, P≤.05. min/d: minutes per day; SM: social media.

Future Users vs. Nonusers
Of the 128 dermatologists surveyed, 103 (82.4%) are actively
or considering increasing their social media usage. The variables
independently associated with a plan to use more social media
in the future were younger age (P=.023), use at work (P=.028),
and average optimism (P<.001) in the logistic regression model
using backward elimination. In contrast, other variables (eg,
average pessimism, employment type, favorite social media
platform) were codependent or not significant (final model

r2=.390, P<.001).

Discussion

Principal Findings
Our survey of US dermatologists demonstrates that there are
many perceived risks and benefits of social media. These views
vary significantly across generations, yet our data suggest the
perceived benefits outweigh the associated risks. Our study
provides insight into physicians’ perceptions of social media;
the results may serve as a guide to promoting dermatologist
engagement on social media.

The total pessimism score revealed a general negativity
surrounding social media use among dermatologists. Pessimism
was driven by perceived risks of poor patient care,
misinformation, damage to professional reputation, and privacy
breaches, consistent with prior reports of social media risks
[2,11–13] (Figure 1). Mitigating these risks will be essential for
increasing the engagement of dermatologists on social media.

Indeed, the risks associated with physicians sharing information
online have been identified as a key area for social media
research [13], with little data currently reported. Patient privacy
violations resulting from posting and sharing patient photographs
are common among some specialties [19] and represent real
concern, as images can be downloaded and reshared, increasing
patient exposure to privacy breaches. The lack of clear
guidelines for sharing photos of patients online may cause
physicians to avoid creating patient-centered content altogether
[20].

Alternatively, there is promising optimism for social media use
among dermatologists. The total optimism score calculated from
our survey reflects the perceived benefits of social media, which
include increased health care access, improved education, and
improved public health (Figure 1). Despite a more prominent,
uniform, overall pessimism score acknowledging inherent risks,
a preponderance of those surveyed (103/128, 82.4%) plan to
increase social media usage. Using a linear regression model,
we found that optimism predicts an increase in future social
media usage, while the pessimism score has no predictive value.
This implies that perceived benefits outweigh the risks.

Additional predictors of increasing social media use are younger
age and use at work. Dermatologists may be moving to social
media for economic reasons, and younger physicians may
consider a social media presence necessary to compete in a
modern medical marketplace. This is likely a self-reinforcing
process where physicians that use social media to recruit more
patients will benefit most and feel more positively about it.
Alternatively, physicians who are currently not using social
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media are not exposed to its benefits and therefore view social
media as nonadvantageous. Studies suggest that 32% of people
have made health decisions using social media [21] and may
explain that one of the perceived benefits of social media
discovered in our survey was the ability to recruit patients. A
recent study by Murphy et al [22] found that 43% of all patients
consider social media to be moderately to extremely important
in choosing a dermatologist, particularly for patients seeking
cosmetic procedures [23-25].

Perception of benefits and risks of social media varied by
generation. Unexpectedly, millennials (ages 23-38 years in
2019) and baby boomers (ages 55-73 years) shared similar views
of social media, while GenX (ages 39-54 years) tended to be
the least optimistic. Prior studies show that older internet users
are less optimistic about social media [26]; however, the
common notion that older practitioners are less likely to adapt
to emerging technologies may not be true [27]. The discovery
that millennials have more optimism regarding social media
may not be surprising; however, the shift in demographics is
important, as millennials are now the largest proportion of the
adult US population [28]. It is likely that millennial and
Generation Z (ages 7-23 years) patients will drive an increased
need for quality dermatologic information on social media. This
underscores the importance of mitigating risks to encourage
dermatologists of all generations to engage on social media.

Finally, our survey found that educational and collaborative
capabilities were cited among the key advantages of using social
media. The rapid dissemination and easy accessibility of new
treatments, interesting cases, and continuing medical education
through social media highlight this benefit. The perceived

benefit of educational opportunities stands in contrast to the
lower utilization of social media by academic dermatologists
uncovered in our survey. A list of the top influencers in
dermatology was recently published [14]; however, less than
half (14/30) were faculty at academic institutions, highlighting
an opportunity for academic dermatologists to engage on social
media.

Limitations
Our study was limited by a small sample size. Our sample
population demonstrates similar demographics to other studies
[29]; however, few responses from baby boomers require caution
in the interpretation of our generational results. Similarly, bias
toward positive social media perceptions may have been
introduced by delivering our survey using a social media
platform. The APD listserv was utilized to mitigate this bias
and increase the practice diversity of our cohort.

Our survey’s completion rate was 77.7% (128/166); however,
a response rate could not be calculated since our survey was
posted online and was shareable. We mitigated this by tracking
clicks on our survey, which produced 166 respondents.

Conclusion
Our survey identified risks that act as barriers and perceived
benefits driving increased social media usage. Views varied
significantly among generations, with millennial and baby
boomer dermatologists expressing more optimistic outlooks
than Generation X. Our research can be used to develop best
practices to mitigate risks of privacy violation, litigation, and
poor patient care, while promoting education and collaboration
can help shape the presence of dermatology on social media.
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Abstract

Background: Cannabis oil is being used topically by patients with skin cancer as a homeopathic remedy, and has been promoted
and popularized on social media, including YouTube. Although topical cannabinoids, especially tetrahydrocannabinol (THC),
may have antitumor effects, results from a sparse number of clinical trials and peer-reviewed studies detailing safety and efficacy
are still under investigation.

Objective: We sought to assess the accuracy, quality, and reliability of THC oil and skin cancer information available on
YouTube.

Methods: The 10 most-viewed videos on THC oil and skin cancer were analyzed with the Global Quality Scale (GQS), DISCERN
score, and useful/misleading criteria based on presentation of erroneous and scientifically unproven information. The videos were
also inspected for source, length, and audience likes/dislikes. Top comments were additionally examined based on whether they
were favorable, unfavorable, or neutral regarding the video content.

Results: All analyzed videos (10/10, 100%) received a GQS score of 1, corresponding to poor quality of content, and 9/10
(90%) videos received a DISCERN score of 0, indicating poor reliability of information presented. All 10 videos were also found
to be misleading and not useful according to established criteria. Top comments were largely either favorable (13/27, 48%) or
neutral (13/27, 48%) toward the content of the videos, compared to unfavorable (1/27, 4%).

Conclusions: Dermatologists should be aware that the spread of inaccurate information on skin cancer treatment currently exists
on popular social media platforms and may lead to detrimental consequences for patients interested in pursuing alternative or
homeopathic approaches.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e26564)   doi:10.2196/26564

KEYWORDS

THC; tetrahydrocannabinol; skin cancer; YouTube; cannabis; social media; internet

Introduction

Cannabis oil as a homeopathic remedy for skin cancer was most
popularized by Rick Simpson, a Canadian medical marijuana
activist. In 2003, Rick Simpson claimed that he was able to cure
his basal cell carcinoma with his specially extracted “Rick

Simpson Oil,” an illegally produced high-tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC) oil made from Cannabis indica [1]. An online
documentary called Healing Cancer with Cannabis: The Rick
Simpson Story [2] currently has over 150,000 views on
YouTube and documents Rick Simpson’s journey to curing
both his skin cancer and that of others, including basal cell
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carcinoma and melanoma. Given the increasing importance of
social media and YouTube in disseminating information about
health care and dermatology [3], we sought to characterize the
quality of information patients attain from popular YouTube
videos concerning THC and skin cancer.

Methods

On June 5, 2020, we searched YouTube using the phrase “THC
skin cancer.” The ranking option of “view count” was selected.
The search resulted in a total of 32 videos; however, only

nonduplicate videos with over 1000 views were analyzed in
order to obtain accurate representation and capture the most
popular videos that had reached the largest YouTube audiences.
Two independent reviewers viewed and evaluated all videos,
and any discrepancies between reviewers were discussed and
resolved in a consensus meeting. All reviewers were experienced
in skin cancer pathogenesis, clinical presentation, and treatment.
Various predetermined attributes were surveyed, and videos
were scored for quality and usefulness with the 5-point Likert
scale Global Quality Scale (GQS) as described in Textbox 1
[3,4].

Textbox 1. Global Quality Scale 5-point scale description.

1. Poor quality, poor flow of the video, most information missing, not at all useful for patients. I would highly discourage a patient with skin cancer
from watching this video.

2. Generally poor quality and poor flow. Some information listed but many important topics missing. Of very limited use to patients. I would
discourage a patient with skin cancer from watching this video.

3. Moderate quality, suboptimal flow. Some important information is adequately discussed but other information is poorly discussed. Somewhat
useful for patients. I would neither encourage nor discourage a patient with skin cancer from watching this video.

4. Good quality and generally good flow. Most of the relevant information is listed, but some topics not covered. Useful for patients. I would
encourage a patient with skin cancer to watch this video.

5. Excellent quality and flow, very useful for patients. I would highly encourage a patient with skin cancer to watch this video.

Videos were additionally rated on an adapted DISCERN 5-point
reliability scale, an assessment of health information quality
used in previous studies [3,5]. Scoring of content accounted for
the breadth of skin cancer information discussed, including

epidemiology, pathogenesis, clinical features, and treatment.
One DISCERN point was earned for each criteria fulfilled, for
a maximum of 5 points (Textbox 2).

Textbox 2. Adapted DISCERN content reliability score description.

Reliability of information (0 points for no, 1 point for yes)

1. Are the aims clear and achieved?

2. Are reliable sources of information used? (ie, speaker is a dermatologist, publications were cited)

3. Is the information presented balanced and unbiased?

4. Are additional sources of information listed for patient reference?

5. Are areas of uncertainty mentioned?

Videos were further classified as useful or misleading based on
the following yes/no criteria established in prior literature [6-10]:

1. Useful, if they contained scientifically sound information
about any aspect of skin cancer.

2. Misleading, if they contained scientifically erroneous or
unproven information about any aspect of skin cancer.

For each video, the top 3 comments determined by YouTube
according to the number of “thumbs up” ratings were
additionally assessed for whether the comment was favorable,
neutral, or unfavorable toward the video content. The source
and date of the comment were also recorded.

Results

The 10 videos surveyed (Multimedia Appendix 1) had a total
view count of 645,821 views, with an average of 64,582 views
per video. Video length ranged from around 2 minutes to over
107 minutes. Sources of videos were varied, and included

cannabis companies, Rick Simpson affiliates, and patient
perspectives. The surveyed videos had positive social
engagement, with a cumulative “thumbs up” score of 4923, and
a “thumbs down” score of 183.

Overall, 10/10 videos (100%) had a GQS score of 1,
corresponding to “poor quality, poor flow of the video, most
information missing, not at all useful for patients.” Just 1 of 10
(10%) videos received a score of 1 of a possible 5 points on the
DISCERN scale, corresponding to poor content reliability, while
9/10 (90%) videos received a score of 0. All 10 videos received
a “no” rating according to the useful criteria, and a “yes” rating
for misleading.

Summaries of video content and top comments for each video
are shown in Multimedia Appendix 2. The commenting feature
was turned off for one video. Overall, comments were all posted
by individual YouTube users, and were largely favorable or
neutral toward the video content, with 13/27 comments (48%)
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classified as favorable, 13/27 (48%) neutral, and 1/27 (4%)
unfavorable.

Discussion

Principal Findings
Patients are increasingly interested in and selecting
nontraditional and alternative therapies for a variety of health
conditions. Cannabis oil has achieved great popularity in the
past few decades for the treatment of both nonmelanoma and
melanoma skin cancers, despite the current lack of evidence;
no clinical trials have yet to test their safety and efficacy in
humans. Although early preclinical studies have shown that
cannabinoids and cannabinoid derivatives may potentially have
antitumor effects on keratinocyte carcinoma and melanoma
[11], other studies have demonstrated that cannabinoids can be
potent proinflammatory chemotactic agents in cell culture
models [12].

The body’s endocannabinoid system regulates cell growth
through primary endocannabinoids, such as arachidonoyl
ethanolamide (AEA) and 2-arachidonoyl glycerol (2-AG), and
their metabolism by fatty acid amide hydrolase (FAAH). As
detailed in previous reports [13], cannabinoid receptors CB1
and CB2 are found to be expressed on both nonmelanoma and
melanoma skin cancers, with the former being largely expressed
in the synaptic terminal in order to regulate neurotransmission,
and the latter playing a role in activation of psychoactive
properties [13].

Melanoma has largely been attributed to chronic sun damage
(CSD) as well as non-CSD causes due to mutations in the cell
regulatory pathway [14]. A study conducted by Armstrong et
al [15] on melanoma cells treated with the cannabinoid THC
displayed antitumor properties through the activation of
autophagy and apoptotic pathways in vivo and in vitro.
Similarly, cannabinoids have displayed antitumor effects in
several other studies, focusing on CB2’s anti-inflammatory
properties and inhibition of Akt, a key element in the survival
pathway of melanomas [16,17].

Cannabinoids have also demonstrated antitumor effects in
nonmelanoma skin cancers. Squamous cell carcinomas (SCCs)
are some of the most common cancers in humans and have been
linked to risk factors including, but not limited to, UV exposure,
chemical carcinogens, and viral infections [18]. Induction of
apoptosis and tumor regression as an established effect of

cannabinoid application has become evident through depression
of angiogenic factors, such as vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF) and angiopoietin-2 (Ang2), as well as decreasing
activation of epidermal growth factor receptors (EGF-R) [19].

Although promising research on the treatment of skin cancers
with cannabinoids is currently being conducted, the spread of
information rooted in evidence-based medicine remains minimal
on social media sites such as YouTube. Analysis of video
content by two separate reviewers with health care experience
and an educational background in skin cancer resulted in
assessment of the information presented as uniformly misleading
to viewers, along with a GQS of 1 assigned to all videos,
demonstrating the pervasiveness of poor-quality information,
and also largely unreliable content according to DISCERN
criteria. It is concerning that top comments in response to these
videos were overwhelmingly either favorable or neutral,
highlighting the possibility that fake or secondary individual
user accounts could be commenting to generate the outward
appearance of validity and support for the video content. With
the increasing use of social media, viral content, and thus the
immense audience that can be reached via different platforms,
including YouTube, inaccurate information can easily be spread
to viewers who may be searching for solutions to skin-related
problems. It is important for dermatologists to be aware that
social media use may subsequently encourage patients to rely
on information not provided by trained physicians and health
care teams. Potentially harmful side effects or adverse
consequences could be experienced by patients due to the
dissemination of incorrect or poorly understood information.
An increase in the presence of board-certified dermatologists
on social media platforms would allow for improved patient
education and propagation of medically accurate information
to audiences seeking knowledge on skin cancer treatment with
cannabinoids.

Conclusion
This study reiterates the importance of accessible, trustworthy,
and engaging educational content curated by medical
professionals for patients seeking information about skin cancer
treatment online. In the surveyed YouTube data, no videos were
curated by medical professionals tackling the popular issue of
THC for the treatment of skin cancer, thus highlighting an
opportunity for future engagement on social media to improve
health education.
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Multimedia Appendix 2
Content summary and evaluation of the top 3 comments posted for each YouTube video.
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GQS: Global Quality Scale
SCC: squamous cell carcinoma
THC: tetrahydrocannabinol
VEGF: vascular endothelial growth factor
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Abstract

Background: Indoor ultraviolet (UV) tanning is common and consequential, increasing the risk for cancers including melanoma
and basal cell carcinoma. At-risk groups include adolescents and young adults, who often report beliefs about benefits of tanning.
Adolescent and young adults are also among the most ubiquitous social media users. As previous studies support that content
about tanning is common on social media, this may be a way that young women are exposed to influential content promoting
tanning, including health misinformation.

Objective: The purpose of this study was to evaluate health misinformation promoted by indoor tanning businesses via social
media and to understand young women’s perceptions of this misinformation.

Methods: This mixed methods study included (1) retrospective observational content analysis of indoor tanning salons’ content
on Facebook over 1 year and (2) qualitative interviews with a purposeful national sample of 46 White non-Hispanic women, age
16 to 23 years, who had recently tanned indoors. We assessed experiences with tanning businesses’ posted content on social
media through interviews. We used the constant comparative approach for qualitative analyses.

Results: Content analysis findings included data from indoor tanning businesses (n=147) across 50 states, yielding 4956 total
posts. Among 9 health misinformation topics identified, the most common was the promotion of UV tanning as a safe way to get
Vitamin D (n=73, 1.5%). An example post was “Stop by Body and Sol to get your daily dose of Vitamin D.” Another misinformation
topic was promoting tanning for health benefits (n=31, 0.62%), an example post was “the flu is not a season, it’s an inability to
adapt due to decreased sun exposure…” A total of 46 participants completed interviews (age: mean 20 years, SD 2). Almost all
participants (45/46, 98%) used Facebook, and 43.5% (20/46) followed an indoor tanning business on social media. Approximately
half of participants reported seeing social media posts from tanning salons about Vitamin D, an example of a participant comment
was “I have [seen that] a few times...” Among the participants, approximately half believed it was safe to get Vitamin D from
indoor UV tanning; a participant stated: “I think it is a valid benefit to UV tanning.”

Conclusions: Despite the low frequency (range 0.5%-1.5%) of social media posts promoting health misinformation, participants
commonly reported viewing these posts, and their perceptions aligned with health misinformation. Health education campaigns,
possibly using social media to target at-risk populations, may be an innovative approach for tanning prevention messages.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e25661)   doi:10.2196/25661
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Introduction

In 2009, the World Health Organization classified ultraviolet
(UV) radiation-emitting tanning devices as Class I carcinogens
[1]. Indoor UV tanning has been shown to increase the risk of
developing squamous and basal cell carcinoma and melanoma,
particularly among people who start at an early age or tan
frequently [1-5]. Fortunately, indoor tanning has declined over
the past decade among adolescents and young adults, who have
traditionally represented a population with a high prevalence
of this behavior [6,7]. However, among the highest adolescent
risk group of White non-Hispanic females, indoor tanning rates
remained above 10% in 2017, which is nearly twice the overall
rate of tanning among adolescents [8,9].

Previous studies have identified several factors that influence
an adolescent or young adult’s decision to pursue indoor tanning.
These include beliefs about tanning contributing to beauty [10],
social factors such as peer tanning behaviors [11], and positive
attitudes and intentions toward tanning [12,13]. The role of
media in promoting positive attitudes and intentions toward
indoor tanning remains understudied. Previous studies have
examined traditional media and found that watching reality
television was associated with tanning [14] and that exposure
to tan models in magazines promoted positive attitudes toward
tanning [15]

In today’s digital world, messages promoting indoor tanning
may be shared through social media [16], which has nearly
ubiquitous use among adolescent and young adults [17].
Previous studies [18,19] support social media as a platform in
which comparison to others’appearances is positively associated
with body dissatisfaction and even as a risk factor for eating
disorders. Social media content related to tanning behavior is
common, a previous study [20] examined Twitter and found
7.7 mentions of indoor tanning per minute, with only a small
percentage mentioning health risks. While studies such as this
have illustrated how users generate and share content about
tanning on social media, less is known about the content shared
by tanning businesses. Researchers in related fields, such as
alcohol research, have hypothesized that the engagement and
interaction that can occur with businesses via social media
influence how marketing effects progress from awareness to
encouraging behavior [21].

The spread of misinformation through social media can be
particularly influential, as it is tied to emotions, identity, and
one’s social network. For this study we define misinformation
as inaccurate or false information. Indoor tanning salons’
business profiles on social media may increase exposure to
misinformation among adolescent and young adults. The
purpose of this mixed methods study was to evaluate health
misinformation promoted by indoor UV tanning salons via
social media and to understand adolescent and young adult’s
perceptions of this misinformation.

Methods

Overview
This mixed methods study included social media content
analysis and qualitative interviews. Content analysis was
conducted on the social media platform Facebook between the
dates May 1, 2015 and April 30, 2016. This data collection
received an exemption for observation of public information
from the Seattle Children’s institutional review board (15506
exempt).

Participant interviews were conducted after content analysis
was complete in order to include observations from content
analysis in the interview. These data were collected between
May 8, 2017 and July 7, 2017. This data collection was approved
by the Seattle Children’s institutional review board (15710).

Social Media Content Analysis

Design
At the time of this study, Facebook was among the most popular
sites used by the adolescent and young adult population [22].
Facebook also offered business profiles that allowed
development of a free-standing multimedia profile with capacity
to connect to and interact with users. Given its popularity among
our target population and the robust content available for coding,
this platform was selected for evaluation for this study.

Purposeful Sampling
The focus of this study was content posted on social media by
businesses that provide indoor UV tanning. Our goal was to
identify social media profiles created and maintained by indoor
tanning salons. We focused on profiles that were popular among
users and had both current and historical content to evaluate.
Our goal was to evaluate 1 year of content retrospectively. For
each of the 50 states, we evaluated 3 tanning business profiles
to capture range and variation across businesses. We used
purposeful sampling to identify profiles, a strategy used for
description and investigation into social processes of particular
groups.

Search Strategy
To identify potential profiles for evaluation, we conducted a
search on Facebook for each of the 50 states using search terms
in the form “tanning salon” + [state], where [state] was
replaced by each state name; we set the search criteria to deliver
responses by relevance.

From the list of search results, we reviewed the first 10 business
profiles listed, and from those profiles, we selected the 3
business profiles that had the largest number of followers.

We then evaluated each of the 3 profiles to ensure that they
were publicly available profiles and that they prioritized UV
tanning services. To confirm that the business prioritized UV
tanning services, the business profile needed to meet a minimum
of 2 of the 3 criteria: (1) include the word “tanning” in name of
the business or business category selected on Facebook was
“tanning salon,” (2) describe the provision of UV tanning
services in the About Me section of the profile, and (3) have
25% or more of the posts by the profile owner in the past month
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refer to UV tanning. Additional inclusion criteria were that the
business must have had the profile for at least 1 year (in order
for us to be able to evaluate a full year of content) and that the
business must have made at least 1 post during 2015 (to ensure
that the profile was active during the coding period).

Facebook profiles that were labeled as unofficial pages were
excluded: Facebook profiles have the option to indicate whether
they are an official page sponsored by a busines or an unofficial
page, which often represents an individual who is a fan or
supporter of the business. Furthermore, because of our
state-based approach to coding, tanning salon chains that
extended to multiple states were excluded, though tanning chains
located within single states were included.

If inclusion criteria were not met by a given profile, we selected
the profile with the next highest number of followers. We
developed a list of all salons that met inclusion criteria and the
link to the Facebook page (so that the pages could be returned
to later for coding).

Codebook Development and Variables
Through a previous study [23], we have created various
codebooks containing keywords and image interpretation used
in evaluating Facebook profiles for references to other health
risk behaviors such as substance use and risky sexual behavior.
Through a review of the literature [13,23,24] and pilot coding,
we developed and tested a codebook focused on tanning-related
health misinformation. We also recorded basic information
about the tanning business, including the name, location, and
number of followers.

Interrater Reliability
We conducted interrater agreement assessments at the beginning
and end of the coding process. Interrater agreement ranged from
84% to 99% at the beginning to 91% to 100% at the end of
coding across the health misinformation variables.

Procedure
Trained coders reviewed 1 year of content on each business
social media profile. Assessing a full year of content allowed
us to capture data to represent events (ie, spring break) and
seasons. Pilot data collection illustrated that most tanning
business profiles posted multiple times per day and frequently
duplicated the same post during a given day or across a given
month. Thus, our content analysis strategy was to evaluate 1
post per day, selected as the final post of that day, every third
day of the month. This strategy allowed us to ensure that both
weekdays and weekends were included in each month’s
evaluations and to vary the day of the week evaluated over time.
Furthermore, if that post was identical to the post evaluated
from a previous day, that post was skipped and the prior post
for that day was evaluated. This allowed us to diversify the
content evaluated.

We recorded data for each selected post as follows: for text
posts, we recorded verbatim text; for user-generated photos, we
recorded a thorough description of the photo; and for popular
public images, such as memes or other downloadable icons, we
copied and pasted the image into the data set. We also recorded
the date that the post was uploaded to the social media profile.

Each social media post was considered the unit of analysis and
was thus categorized and coded based on which constructs were
represented in that post. Data were extracted to a customized
database (FileMaker, Claris International) and saved into a
secure data file that was password protected.

Qualitative Interviews

Design
A qualitative approach was best suited to investigating young
women’s experiences and perspectives [25]. The goal of this
inquiry was to understand individual experiences and allow
participants privacy in their responses to questions. Thus,
individual interviewing was selected as the method.

Participant Sample and Recruitment
Given the qualitative approach, the goal sample size was 40
participants with experience with both indoor tanning and
engagement with a tanning salon on social media. With
purposeful sampling and this sample size, we estimated we
could achieve theoretical saturation. We conducted purposeful
recruitment to target participants who were among the
demographic most likely to engage in tanning: White
non-Hispanic females ages 16 through 23 years [26]. Our
purposeful sampling also included focused recruitment efforts
on participants who were likely to have engaged with indoor
tanning salon content on social media. Thus, we recruited
participants via Facebook advertisements. A Facebook
advertisement was created and targeted to a national sample of
women ages 16 through 23 years. The advertisement was posted
for a total of 3 weeks. The advertisement described an interview
study about indoor UV tanning experiences. Interested
participants were directed to a website to complete eligibility
screening to ensure they met inclusion criteria (experienced
indoor tanning in the past year and were in our target
demographic). These potentially eligible participants then
underwent phone screening to confirm eligibility and complete
informed consent. We obtained informed consent from
participants over the age of 18 years and the parents of minors;
We obtained informed assent from participants under the age
of 18 years.

Interview Guide Development and Training
During interviews, we asked about perceptions and experiences
viewing content from indoor tanning businesses on social media.
Questions were designed to invite sharing of perspectives
without judgment. Interview questions were designed to be
semistructured and open-ended, allowing participants to expand
their comments with follow-up prompts. Interview questions
included asking participants about their indoor tanning
experiences as well as their social media usage. Example
questions included “In what ways do indoor tanning salons use
social media?” Interviewers then provided a brief overview of
the study findings regarding observations of health
misinformation on social media. Participants were asked about
thoughts, experiences, and reactions to this shared information.

Interviewer training involved reading training materials,
observing standardized interviews, and conducting a minimum
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of 1 pilot interview prior to conducting interviews for this study.
There were 2 interviewers for this study.

Data Collection
Interviews were conducted by phone. The interviewer confirmed
that the participant was in a private and comfortable location
prior to beginning the interview. Data were recorded in a
customized online platform (FileMaker Pro) during the
interviews. Interviews lasted between 20 and 40 minutes.
Participants received a US $40 incentive upon completing the
interview.

Analysis
Three investigators with experience in qualitative analysis were
involved in the analysis process. The investigators utilized a
constant comparative approach to categorize responses [25].
Two of the 3 investigators first individually reviewed all
transcripts and then met to discuss data categorization. The goal
of the first cycle was to collaboratively develop and apply a
coding schema. The 2 investigators then independently coded
5 interviews (blinded to one another’s coding). After coding
the transcripts, they reviewed the codes unblinded. All 3
investigators then met and discussed and reached consensus for
any additions or revisions to coding categories. The third senior
investigator served to resolve unclear areas or disagreements
between investigators. The coding process was then applied to
a second set of interviews with 2 investigators. The purpose of
this second review was to evaluate reliability and validity of
the initial classification criteria. After coding review, discussion
and achieving consensus on the coding categories, the coding
approach was applied to the remaining interviews using the
same constant comparative approach.

Results

Social Media Content Analysis
Of a total of 147 indoor tanning business Facebook pages that
were evaluated across 50 states, 3 businesses closed prior to
coding initiation. This sample of indoor tanning business
Facebook pages yielded 4956 posts. Among 8 health
misinformation topics identified, the most common were posts
promoting misinformation about Vitamin D (n=73, 1.3%). This

misinformation typically focused on tanning as a safe and
healthy way to get Vitamin D. The American Academy of
Dermatology notes that tanning beds are not a safe way to get
Vitamin D given the cancer risk [27]. Furthermore, since bulbs
in tanning beds mostly emit UVA light, vitamin D can only be
generated via UVB light. Thus, tanning beds do not provide
sufficient exposure to create adequate doses of Vitamin D [27].
An example post was

Stop by Body and Sol to get your daily dose of Vitamin
D.

Most indoor tanning businesses that displayed misinformation
about Vitamin D did so infrequently. Many businesses had only
1 Vitamin D–related post within the 1-year sample, though 3
businesses had 5 or more of this category of posts.

A second category was misinformation about tanning as a
medical treatment (n=31 posts, 0.6%), for example,

...the flu is not a season, it’s an inability to adapt due
to decreased sun exposure…

Some of these posts were consistent with described inaccuracies
in an investigative report provided to the US House of
Representatives. These inaccuracies mainly center on promoting
tanning as having health benefits or as a health treatment, there
is no evidence to support tanning as a safe health treatment for
illness including mental illness, inflammatory diseases, sleep
problems or pain disorders [28]. Most businesses that displayed
misinformation about tanning as a medical treatment had only
1 of these posts within the 1-year sample; there were no
businesses with more than 3 posts of this type in the 1-year
sample.

Another category of misinformation was promoting
misinformation about the benefits of a “base tan” (n=29 posts,
0.5%) The posts often argued that a base tan would prevent
sunburn or was a protective measure to take prior to a vacation.
There is no evidence that a base tan is protective against sunburn
or against cancer risks from sun exposure [27]. Most tanning
businesses displayed only 1 of these posts in the 1-year sample,
and many were posted in late winter, prior to spring break
season. Table 1 displays the 8 categories of health
misinformation, and Table 2 displays example social media
posts.
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Table 1. Health misinformation displayed on Facebook posts (N=4956) by businesses across 50 states over a 1-year period.

Businesses (N=147), nMisinformation category and number of posts

37About Vitamin D (n=73)

261

62

23

15

19

115

26Tanning as a medical treatment (n=31)

221

32

13

18Indoor tanning is equivalent to sunshine (n=31)

111

42

23

19

14About base tan (n=29)

101

32

113

3Indoor tanning as safer than outdoor tanning (n=3)

31

6About health benefits of tanning (n=7)

51

12

21About skin appearance (n=40)

151

42

13

114

5About cancer (n=7)

41

12
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Table 2. Example posts.

PostsMisinformation category

About Vitamin D • “Best supplementation of UV next to an IV”
• #VitaminD
• “D is for doping: Vitamin D”

Tanning as a medical treatment • “UVB from tanning is a safe treatment for acne, eczema and seasonal depression”
• “Link to article describing tanning as prevention for cancer, autism and depression”

Indoor tanning is equivalent to sunshine • “Tanning=sunshine”
• “Now serving sunshine”

About base tan • “A base tan will keep you safe from UV rays”
• “Start working on that base tan so you don’t burn at the beach”

Indoor tanning as safer than outdoor tanning • “Tanning indoor is taking responsibility for your tan. Prevent sunburn and using an indoor
tanning lotion for best results!”

About health benefits of tanning • “Women who avoid sunbathing during the summer are twice as likely to die as those who
sunbathe every day”

• “Getting enough sun optimizes 10% of our genes”

About skin appearance • “Tanning lotions will tighten your skin”
• “Tanning as ‘age rewinding’”

About cancer • “A great peer-reviewed journal article…but a little nerdy :) from the US National Library
of Medicine and the National Institute of Health, showing that a continuous pattern of sun
exposure appears NOT to increase risk of melanoma.”

• “According to a recent study the risk of skin cancer, particularly melanoma, decreases with
proper tanning bed use”

Qualitative Interviews
A total of 46 interviews were conducted (age: mean 20 years,
SD 2) and 26 states were represented in our sample. Among
our participants, 45 (97.8%) used Facebook, and 20 (43.5%)
followed an indoor tanning salon on social media. Most
participants (38/46, 82.6%) mentioned viewing indoor tanning
salon posts on social media to find out about sales or special
offers; fewer (3/46, 6.5%) noted that they learned tips related
to tanning from these posts.

Approximately half (21/46, 45.5%) of participants
acknowledged that indoor tanning businesses likely used social
media to “draw people in” and influence tanning behavior. Some
participants who followed tanning businesses on social media
specifically noted that social media posts may normalize tanning
behaviors or “promote tanning benefits.” Table 3 includes the
most common topics that participants described viewing on
indoor tanning salons’ social media pages.

Just over half (25/46, 54.3%) of participants expressed that
social media influenced their friends, or people in general, to
go tanning more often, and 52.2% (24/46) mentioned that social
media influenced them personally to tan more. Some participants
(4/46, 8.7%) stated that posts on social media by indoor tanning
salons led them to see tanning as safer than the sun or the
business as trustworthy.

As Vitamin D was the most common category of social media
misinformation posts, we asked participants whether they had
seen indoor tanning businesses post on social media about
Vitamin D. Approximately half (20/46, 43%) of participants
reported seeing social media posts from tanning salons about
Vitamin D:

I have [seen that] a few times... [Participant]

Among those participants, approximately half (25/46, 54%)
believed it was safe to get Vitamin D from indoor tanning
stating, for example,

I think it is a valid benefit to UV tanning. [Participant]
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Table 3. Qualitative interviews with White non-Hispanic adolescent and young adult women about indoor tanning and social media (n=46).

Example quotationsParticipants
(n=46), n (%)

Topic

Type of content posted by indoor tanning salons on social media reported by participants

“They post $4 tan weeks, come tan for $5, promotions and deals mainly”38 (82.6)Deals and sales

“They post sales on lotion and promotions trying to get new people to come
in, on Twitter for retweets they give away free lotion and tanning minutes”

12 (26.0)Lotions

“…they also give tips for what is good for your skin and what isn't”3 (6.5)Tanning tips

How tanning salons use social media

“They are trying to get customers or potential customers”20 (45.5)Attract new customers

“To promote brand recognition and specials they are running that
month…They also promote employment for that salon. If you work at the
salon, you get free tanning.”

18 (40.9)Showcase deals or promotions

“There is also the psychological aspect to it where they post motivations like,
“everyone looks good tan” to try to get more people to start tan”

7 (15.9)Remind and/or motivate people to tan

“Advertising their prices and different lotions they have for their clients”6 (13.6)Sell lotions

“They probably want to decrease the stigma in tanning to make it look more
beneficial”

4 (9.1)Promote tanning benefits

“To reach their target market or to target those who are younger”3 (6.8)Target young people

What role does social media play in you or your friends tanning

“I think it would make us tan more than we actually do want to or intend to”25 (54.3)Influences people to tan more

“It has made me want to tan. I used to be against, but then Facebook drew
me into it and now I'm doing it”

24 (52.2)Influence the participant to tan more

“If there's a deal more people will be inclined to do it, even people that don't
regularly tan will go to take advantage of the deal”

18 (38.1)Motivate to go tanning by deals

“When you see your friends on Facebook and they're tan it makes you want
to be tan as well”

14 (30.4)Seeing friends post about tanning, not tanning
salons, is influence to them

“I definitely see that it affects it. When you see people that are tan on social
media you wish you were that tan”

13 (28.3)Motivate to go tanning by pictures of tan
people

“I definitely thinking that seeing it a lot on social media makes it very normal.
Since you see everyone else on social media, it makes it very acceptable”

7 (15.2)Normalizes tanning

“Makes it seem like a safe thing to do. You don't think about the risks”4 (8.7)Influences viewers to see tanning as safe

Discussion

General
This mixed methods study included social media content
analysis and qualitative participant interviews. We found an
overall low frequency of social media posts promoting health
misinformation (range 0.5%-1.5%); however, many
(20/46,43.5%) of our participants actively followed tanning
businesses on social media, and participants commonly reported
remembering misinformation posts such as those promoting
tanning as a safe way to get Vitamin D.

Our first finding was that social media posts related to health
misinformation were uncommon. Most of the content posted
by tanning businesses was related to other topics, such as deals
or sales as described by our participants. These findings are
consistent with a previous study examining hashtags related to
tanning that found that most tanning salon posts were related
to price reductions [29]. We found that the most common
category of misinformation—indoor tanning as a safe way to

get Vitamin D—comprised less than 2% of posts recorded across
the year. It is important to clarify that our data did not represent
that UV tanning could provide Vitamin D, but that posts
described UV tanning as a safe way to achieve Vitamin D, which
identifies these statements as clear misinformation as there is
no evidence that the body can achieve adequate Vitamin D
levels safely (given cancer risks) or adequately [27].
Furthermore, in many categories of health misinformation, most
tanning businesses displayed only 1 post in that category across
our 1-year evaluation period. Given these findings, it is even
more striking that many participants reported recalling these
posts. This finding suggests that these health misinformation
posts, while uncommon, were memorable and may have been
influential. Our findings from participant comments clearly
support that the practice of following social media tanning
businesses contributed to reminders to participants to go tanning,
through deals and specials, and reminders about motivations to
tan. It is also important to note that a social media platform is
interactive, whereby users and businesses can interact
bidirectionally. Thus, while the frequency of these health
misinformation posts displayed by tanning businesses was
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uncommon, these posts can be shared or distributed across an
individual’s own social media.

Our second finding was that, among our purposeful sample
focused on those who engage in indoor tanning as well as social
media, participants commonly engaged with social media related
to tanning. As nearly half (20/46, 43.5%) participants followed
a tanning business on social media, this supports the potential
reach and influence that tanning salons have among young social
media users. Participants described that indoor tanning salons’
social media pages provided them reminders, nudges, and
information about special deals and sales. Participants described
the influence of tanning-related social media on their own
tanning attitudes, as well as on their behaviors. This finding
suggests that, of the approximately 10% of young White females
who continue to engage in indoor tanning, social media may be
a viable platform to reach this at-risk population with education
or intervention approaches.

Limitations
Our study is not without limitations. This study focused on
tanning businesses that were present on Facebook, and we did
not examine other platforms such as Snapchat or Instagram.
We were interested in how popular tanning businesses utilized
social media to engage with customers. Thus, our purposeful
sampling strategy prioritized selection of tanning businesses
that were popular on social media (ie, by number of followers).
We excluded tanning salon chains that extended across states,
which allowed us to focus on individual businesses within states.
However, tanning salons within chains may reach more viewers
compared to individual businesses. Furthermore, our Facebook
data were from 2015; however, the role of Facebook as a
platform to connect to businesses remains relevant today, and
no new laws or regulations governing tanning business content
on social media have arisen since that time. Finally, our
qualitative interviews were purposeful in order to target the
at-risk population for indoor tanning, thus evaluating external
validity of our sample was not appropriate for this study.

Implications
Despite these limitations, our study has implications in the area
of health misinformation. While the overall reduction in indoor
tanning behaviors among women and adolescents [6,7] is a
public health triumph, a significant at-risk group of White young
women remain engaged in this health risk behavior [8,9]. Our
study findings suggest that some of these women who tan are
also connected to indoor tanning salons on social media. While
misinformation may not be common or a significant motivator
for adolescent and young adult tanning, social media connections
between businesses and adolescents and young adults are very
common and may provide ongoing engagement with and
encouragement of tanning behavior, that is, this social media
connection may foster ongoing relationships with tanning

businesses and behavioral nudges to go tanning through deals
and reminders about motivations to tan.

An initial strategy to prevent adolescents from following these
businesses on social media may be to consider requiring
age-gating for indoor tanning businesses. Age-gating would
block access to indoor tanning social media pages for youth
under age 18. The age-gating approach is currently used by
alcohol companies on social media, and youth are supportive
of applying this restriction to other businesses on social media
[30]. Additional strategies may include creating regulations
about health misinformation directed at indoor tanning
businesses, similar to strategies used to limit health
misinformation about tobacco and marijuana. Finally, strategies
to reach at-risk women may include placing targeted educational
campaigns on social media, similar to the Facebook
advertisements that we used to recruit for this study, which were
successful in identifying the population at risk for consequences
of indoor tanning.

Our study focused on health misinformation messages shared
on social media by tanning salons. However, the implications
of our findings may contribute to a critical conversation about
how health misinformation shared via social media may reach
vulnerable populations and potential prevention strategies. First,
age-gating may present a valid approach to limit youth access
to content from businesses based on minimum age limits, such
as alcohol, tobacco, e-cigarettes, marijuana, and tanning. Second,
regulations that clearly define allowable messages on any
medium (print, online, or social media) are critical to consider.
Enhancing efforts around surveillance of social media would
be an important part of such regulations. It is possible that funds
from tax revenues related to these sale of these products could
support regular and ongoing monitoring of industry compliance.
Challenges to monitoring social media content include its
potentially ephemeral nature, as well as the ability in social
media to target content behaviorally, geographically, and
temporally. While surveillance may not capture all businesses
that post misinformation, for example, many of the businesses
that posted Vitamin D misinformation did so only once during
our data collection time period. However, ongoing surveillance
may be likely to identify businesses that repeatedly post
misinformation. For example, we found that 1 tanning business
displayed 13 posts promoting misinformation about benefits of
a base tan. Finally, our study illustrates that it is possible to
create a sampling strategy to evaluate posts over time and to
develop a codebook to identify content and achieve interrater
reliability for such content. The content and keywords identified
in this study may inform other social media surveillance methods
using machine learning or automated text analysis for more
widespread evaluation. It is also possible that partnering with
adolescents and young adults who are often at the forefront of
the learning curve for digital media may lead to creative
prevention approaches.
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Abstract

Background: Herpes zoster affects approximately 1 million people annually in the United States, with postherpetic neuralgia
as the most common complication. The frequent prescription of opioids as the first-line medication for herpes zoster or postherpetic
neuralgia contributes to the increasing health care costs of their treatment. Despite the advent of internet retailers providing
alternative products for the prevention and management these conditions, there are limited studies on the availability, ingredients,
and consumer preference for the products.

Objective: This study used the internet retailer Amazon to determine the availability of products for the management of herpes
zoster and postherpetic neuralgia, and assessed consumer preference based on listed ingredients.

Methods: The internet retailer Amazon was used to perform a search for products related to “shingles” in September 2020. Top
products sorted by reviews and ratings were determined to be either shingles-specific (including “shingles” in either the product
title or description) or shingles-nonspecific. Analysis of price, rating, type of vehicle, and ingredients was performed. The types
of vehicles, ingredients, and percentages of positive and negative reviews related to “shingles” of the product groups were analyzed
with a two-tailed two-sample proportions Z-test to assess the difference between shingles-specific and shingles-nonspecific
products. Statistical significance was judged at P<.05.

Results: The top 131 products among over 3000 products retrieved were determined based on a rating of 4 or more stars after
searching for the term “shingles” on Amazon. Forty-six of the 131 products (35.1%) were shingles-specific. Shingles-nonspecific
products were more likely to have positive reviews mentioning “shingles” (P=.005). Vehicles, balms (P=.02), and salves (P=.04)
were more likely to be shingles-specific, whereas tablets or capsules (P=.002) were more likely to be shingles-nonspecific. Among
the ingredients analyzed, aloe vera was the top-ranked ingredient, included in 29 of the 131 total products (22.1%). Aloe vera
(P=.01), lemon balm (P<.001), vitamin E (P=.03), and peppermint oil (P=.008) were more likely to be included in the
shingles-specific products, whereas magnesium (P=.01) was more likely to be included in shingles-nonspecific products.

Conclusions: There is an abundance of products and ingredients being used for the management and treatment of shingles with
certain ingredients preferred by consumers. There is a discrepancy between approved ingredients and the ingredients preferred
by consumers. Furthermore, there are insufficient studies on ingredients used by consumers on internet retailers such as Amazon,
and future studies can focus on the effectiveness of popular ingredients to decrease misinformation on the internet.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e24971)   doi:10.2196/24971
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Introduction

Shingles, or herpes zoster (HZ), is caused by reactivation of
latent varicella zoster virus (VZV) in the sensory neurons,
typically after the primary infection of chicken pox in childhood
[1,2]. Previous studies have shown that more than 95% of adults
across North America and Europe are at risk for HZ, and
approximately 1 million people are affected by HZ in the United
States annually [2,3]. Stress, aging, illness, medication, or other
causes of decreased immunity can cause the activation of
dormant VZV that commonly affects the cervical, thoracic, and
trigeminal nerves [3,4]. Acute herpes zoster (AHZ) manifests
as a painful blistering rash along a dermatome, initially
presenting as a maculopapular rash that develops into vesicles
and pustules [4,5]. Postherpetic neuralgia (PHN) is the most
common complication of HZ, which is defined as the persistence
of acute HZ pain in a dermatomal distribution that lasts over 3
months [1,3,6,7]. PHN is due to damage to the nerves from an
inflammatory response caused by viral replication within the
nerve [8]. PHN can cause allodynia, hyperalgesia, anesthesia,
and other sensory deficits of the affected dermatome [3,9].
Owing to the debilitating nature of PHN, patients seek
medications to manage the pain.

The therapies for AHZ include antivirals, corticosteroids as
adjunctive therapy, acetaminophen or nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) for analgesia, and capsaicin
or lidocaine as topical treatment [8]. For PHN, first-line
medications include calcium channel blockers (gabapentin and
pregabalin), tricyclic antidepressants, and a lidocaine patch [10].
Second-line treatments include opioid analgesics and a capsaicin
patch or cream [10]. A previous study showed that opioids were
commonly prescribed as the initial treatment for PHN, followed
by gabapentin, prescription NSAIDs, lidocaine patch,
pregabalin, tricyclic antidepressant, topical lidocaine, and
capsaicin, respectively [3].

However, with the advent of internet information and shopping
through internet retailers such as Amazon, patients can now
easily access nonprescription remedies for the rashes and
neuropathic pain caused by shingles or PHN. Amazon has
recently been utilized as a data source in studies to analyze
consumer perception and preference for health-related products
[11-13]. Some natural treatment choices offered on internet
retailers have been studied for either PHN or neuropathic pain,
including vitamins and nutrients such as zinc, licorice, honey,
aloe vera, and St John’s wort [14-16]. However, most herbal
remedies such as St John’s wort have not been assessed in proper
clinical trials or have not been proven to be useful [17].

Given the readily available nonprescription options that claim
effectiveness for shingles and PHN pain, it is important to
understand what products are available for patients and the
efficacy of the ingredients in these products. In this study, we
evaluated the products that are available and preferred by
customers through analyzing the vehicle types, ingredients, and
customer reviews of shingles-related products sold on Amazon.
Finally, we sought to understand the different factors and
ingredients of products used for shingles or PHN prevention
and treatment.

Methods

Amazon, the internet retailer, was accessed in September 2020
to search for products related to shingles. “Shingles” was used
as the keyword to search in the “Health & Household”
department of the website. The searches were screened for
customer ratings of 4 stars and above. Products such as bandages
or household items were excluded. Finally, only products that
included the term “shingles” in the product title, description,
Customer Reviews, or Customer Question and Answer were
included in the final analysis. Product listings without mention
of “shingles” in the product title, description, Customer Reviews,
or Customer Question and Answer were excluded. For product
listings with different quantities and sizes, only the listing with
the most reviews was included. From the overall products, the
average price, median price per unit, average ratings, average
number of reviews, type of vehicle, and ingredients were
determined. Several ingredients studied previously for shingles
were analyzed in this study [14,17,18].

Two groups were derived from the original sample set. First,
products that included the term “shingles” in either the product
title or description were classified as shingles-specific products.
Second, products that did not include the term “shingles” in
either the product title or description, but included the term in
either the Customer Reviews or the Customer Question and
Answer sections were classified as shingles-nonspecific
products. A two-tailed two-sample proportions Z-test was used
to determine if a product specific to “shingles” was more likely
to be a specific vehicle or to include certain ingredients. The
numbers of positive and negative reviews in Customer Reviews
including the term “shingles” were counted. The two-tailed
two-sample proportions Z-test was also used to compare the
means of percentages of positive and negative reviews among
all reviews of products including “shingles” for shingles-specific
and shingles-nonspecific products. A P value <.05 was
considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results

Over 3000 results were populated on the Amazon internet
retailer when searching for the key term “shingles.” There were
742 results in the “Health & Household” department that
received a rating of 4 stars and above. Among the 131 top-rated
products, there was a total of 215,225 reviews with a median
of 698 reviews (range 24-16,523 reviews) and an average rating
of 4.4 (out of 5) stars with a median of 4.4 (range 4-4.9 stars).
Different types of vehicles for shingles were counted and
categorized. Among the 131 total products, 44 (33.6%) were
creams or lotions, 30 (22.9%) were tablets or capsules, 11
(8.4%) were gels, 10 (7.7%) were balms, 8 (6.1%) were bath
products, 7 (5.3%) were ointments, 6 (4.6%) were oils, 5 (3.8%)
were salves, and the remaining 10 products (7.6%) included
powders, wipes, pump dispensers, liquids, and sprays. Among
all reviews for the products that mentioned “shingles,” there
was an average of 82.6% positive reviews and 10% negative
reviews.

Among the 131 products, 46 (35.1%) products that included
“shingles” in either the title or product description comprised
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shingles-specific products and 85 (64.9%) that did not include
“shingles” in either the title or product description comprised
the shingles-nonspecific products. Table 1 shows the top 10
most reviewed overall shingles products and Table 2 shows the
top 10 most reviewed shingles-specific products. Comparison

of the two tables reveals only three products among both the
top 10 most reviewed overall products and the top 10 most
reviewed shingles-specific products: Leven Rose Store’s Jojoba
Oil, Emuaid’s EmuaidMAX Ointment, and Quantum Health’s
Super Lysine.

Table 1. Top 10 most reviewed overall products.

Mean rating (out of 5)Number of reviewsProduct nameManufacturerRank

4.716,523Jojoba OilLeven Rose Store1

4.311,139Mother of All CreamsPuriya2

4.29046GeraniumSun Essential Oils3

4.08974EmuaidMAX OintmentEmuaid4

4.58800Remedy SoapTruremedy5

4.28063Mederma Advanced Scar GelMederma6

4.36377Natural Hemp CreamRamina7

4.36050Wonder BalmPuriya8

4.65875Super LysineQuantum Health9

4.75607Double Strength L-LysineNOW Foods10

Table 2. Top 10 most reviewed shingles-specific products.

Mean rating (out of 5)Number of reviewsProduct nameManufacturerRank

4.716,523Jojoba OilLeven Rose Store1

4.08974EmuaidMAX OintmentEmuaid2

4.65875Super LysineQuantum Health3

4.54723Original Blue-Emu Super StrengthBlue Emu4

4.23254ShinglesDermachange5

4.12896Eczema & Psoriasis CreamWild Naturals6

4.42828Hemp Relief CreamClearbody Organics7

4.01885ReliefEra Organics8

4.21794EmuaidEmuaid9

4.31574Neuropathy Rubbing OilFrankincense & Myrrh10

When analyzing customer reviews including “shingles” among
the shingles-specific products, there was an average of 69.5%
positive reviews and 10.1% negative reviews among the total
shingles-related reviews per product. Among the
shingles-nonspecific products, there was an average of 89.9%
positive reviews and 10% negative reviews out of the total
shingles-related reviews per product. Shingles-nonspecific
products were more likely to have positive customer reviews
mentioning “shingles” based on the Z-test analysis (P=.005),
whereas there was no significant difference in negative customer
reviews between shingles-specific and shingles-nonspecific
groups (P=.99).

Out of the 46 shingles-specific products, 18 (39%) were creams
or lotions, 7 (15%) were balms, 4 (9%) were oils, 4 (9%) were
salves, 3 (7%) were tablets or capsules, 3 (7%) were gels, 3
(7%) were ointments, 1 (2%) was a bath product, and 3 (7%)
were other products, including pump dispenser, spray, and
liquid. Among the 85 shingles-nonspecific products, 27 (32%)

were tablets or capsules, 26 (31%) were creams or lotions, 8
(9%) were gels, 7 (8%) were bath products, 4 (5%) were
ointments, 3 (4%) were balms, 2 (2%) were oils, 1 (1%) was a
salve, and 7 (8%) were other products, including powders,
liquid, sprays, wipes, and solutions. Balms (P=.02) and salves
(P=.04) were more likely to be shingles-specific, whereas tablets
or capsules (P=.002) were more likely to be
shingles-nonspecific.

Based on previous studies related to treatment for shingles,
several ingredients were assessed from the products [14,17,18].
Among all 131 products, 29 (22.1%) contained aloe vera, 18
(13.7%) contained honey, 17 (13.0%) contained magnesium,
16 (12.2%) contained lemon balm, 14 (10.7%) contained
L-lysine, 13 (9.9%) contained menthol, 11 (8.4%) contained
lidocaine, 10 (7.6%) contained zinc, 9 (6.9%) contained oatmeal
or oat straw extract, 7 (7.6%) contained St John’s wort, 6 (4.6%)
contained licorice, 2 (1.5%) contained capsaicin, 2 (1.5%)
contained Reishi mushroom, and 1 (0.8%) contained aspirin.
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Out the 46 shingles-specific products, 16 (34.8%) contained
aloe vera, 10 (21.7%) contained honey, 1 (2.2%) contained
magnesium, 12 (26.1%) contained lemon balm, 5 (10.9%)
contained L-lysine, 3 (6.5%) contained menthol, 2 (4.3%)
contained lidocaine, 4 (8.7%) contained zinc, 2 (4.3%) contained
oatmeal or oat straw extract, 4 (8.7%) contained St John’s wort,
3 (6.5%) contained licorice, and none of the products contained
capsaicin, Reishi mushroom, or aspirin. Among the 85
shingles-nonspecific products, 13 (15.3%) contained aloe vera,
8 (9.4%) contained honey, 16 (18.8%) contained magnesium,
4 (4.7%) contained lemon balm, 9 (10.6%) contained L-lysine,
10 (11.8%) contained menthol, 9 (10.6%) contained lidocaine,
6 (7.1%) contained zinc, 7 (8.2%) contained oatmeal or oat
straw extract, 3 (3.5%) contained St John’s wort, 3 (3.5%)
contained licorice, 2 (2.4%) contained capsaicin, 2 (2.4%)
contained Reishi mushroom, and 1 (1.2%) contained aspirin.
Among all ingredients, aloe vera (P=.01) and lemon balm
(P<.001) were more likely to be included in shingles-specific
products, whereas magnesium (P=.01) was more likely to be
included in shingles-nonspecific products.

Vitamins were assessed individually [15,16,18]. Among all 131
products, 4 (3.1%) included vitamin A, 3 (2.3%) included
vitamin B2, 4 (3.1%) included vitamin B6, 2 (1.5%) included
vitamin B9, 2 (1.5%) included vitamin B12, 15 (11.5%) included
vitamin C, 3 (2.3%) included vitamin D, and 28 (21.4%)
included vitamin E. Among the 46 shingles-specific products,
8 (17%) included vitamin C and 15 (33%) included vitamin E,
whereas no products included vitamins A, B2, B6, B9, B12, or
D. Of the 85 shingles-nonspecific products, 4 (5%) included
vitamin A, 3 (4%) included vitamin B2, 4 (4%) included vitamin
B6, 2 (2%) included vitamin B9, 2 (2%) included vitamin B12,
7 (8%) included vitamin C, 3 (4%) included vitamin D, and 13
(15%) included vitamin E. Vitamin E was more likely to be
used in shingles-specific products (P=.03).

Specific oils were assessed based off prior studies, including
peppermint oil, geranium oil, and hemp oil [19-21]. Among all
131 products, 19 (14.5%) included peppermint oil, 5 (3.8%)
included geranium oil, and 15 (11.5%) included hemp oil. Of
the 46 shingles-specific products, 12 (26%) included peppermint
oil, none included geranium oil, and 8 (17%) included hemp
oil. Out the 85 shingles-nonspecific products, 7 (8%) included
peppermint oil, 5 (6%) included geranium oil, and 7 (8%)
included hemp oil. Peppermint oil was more likely to be
included in shingles-specific products (P=.008).

Discussion

Principal Findings
With nearly 1 million cases of HZ diagnosed annually in the
United States, HZ can affect up to 20% of individuals within
their lifetimes [22,23]. HZ is a large health care burden, with
opioids prescribed as the most common first-line treatment,
further contributing to the already high health insurance cost of
opioids [3]. Patients inflicted by PHN can spend 2-4 times more
on health costs than patients with only HZ [24]. As such, internet
retailers such as Amazon provide other options for the
management and treatment of HZ or PHN that can provide relief
for patients. However, with the wide variety of products and

ingredients available, it can be difficult for patients to determine
which products would be effective. This study showed that
among the variety of vehicles available, Amazon customers
preferred creams or lotions, which comprised 33.6% of the 131
products, with tablets or capsules coming in second comprising
22.9% of the 131 products. Tablets or capsules were more likely
to be shingles-nonspecific products, whereas balms and salves
were more likely to be shingles-specific products. This suggests
a lack of consensus regarding products recommended for
shingles and products that patients prefer.

Over 3000 products were retrieved when searching “shingles”
on Amazon. “Shingles” was used as the keyword as it is a term
more widely known in the general population. Among the
products indicated for shingles treatment, there were also
household cleaning products, which raises concern that such
products are being suggested for shingles use on the internet
retailer. Out of the 131 products, only 35.1% included products
that specifically mentioned shingles in either the title or product
description, and the majority (64.9%) of products did not.
Furthermore, only 3 products from the top 10 most reviewed
overall shingles products were within the top 10 most reviewed
shingles-specific products. This highlights the discrepancy
between products that are suggested for shingles use and
products that are labeled for shingles use. When comparing
customer reviews that mention shingles between
shingles-nonspecific and shingles-specific products,
shingles-nonspecific products were more likely to have more
positive customer reviews (89.9%) compared with
shingles-specific products (69.5%). This suggests that customer
reviews play a larger role in product selection compared to a
specified product indication for shingles. Interestingly, there
was no significant difference in customer reviews of
shingles-specific and shingles-nonspecific products, further
compounding the importance of reviews in the consumer
selection of products.

Various ingredients were analyzed that were previously studied
in relation to shingles or PHN treatment. A 5% lidocaine patch
and 0.075% capsaicin cream are among first- or second-line
topical treatment options for PHN [8]. In our analysis of the
131 products, 8.4% contained lidocaine and 1.5% contained
capsaicin. Of the shingles-specific products, only 4.3%
contained lidocaine and none contained capsaicin, whereas of
the shingles-nonspecific products, 10.6% contained lidocaine
and 2.4% contained capsaicin. Lidocaine acts as a local
anesthetic with a mechanism of action involving partial
inhibition of voltage-gated calcium channels and reducing the
discharge of activity in afferent pain receptors [25]. Lidocaine
is considered a first-line therapy for PHN despite limited studies
on its effectiveness [26,27]. The lidocaine products found in
the Amazon products were between 4% and 5% in
concentration; however, none of the top products recommended
including lidocaine was a patch, which is recommended in the
literature [8]. The products including lidocaine were creams,
gels, or sprays, which suggests that lidocaine administered using
these vehicles was preferred among customers instead of
patches. Topical capsaicin is an activator of the TRPV1 channel
of nociceptor nerve fibers, leading to an influx of calcium that
decreases the function of nociceptor nerve fibers [25]. Studies
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have shown that a higher concentration of capsaicin was
effective for PHN [28]. The concentration of capsaicin in the
products found on Amazon was either 0.025% or 0.1%, whereas
high-dose capsaicin products have a concentration of 8%. This
may explain why capsaicin was not a highly preferred or
recommended product as the smaller concentration only provides
moderate relief for patients [25].

Other natural ingredients have been studied for their effects
against HZ, such as licorice and Reishi mushroom [14].
Ingredients that have shown efficacy against herpes simplex
virus (HSV) may also have a benefit for HZ, such as honey,
aloe vera, and St John’s wort [14,29]. Licorice may be able to
inactivate viral particles and was reported to show in vitro
antiviral activity against VZV, although further studies are
needed to evaluate its use as a topical agent [14]. Reishi
mushroom was tested in a small clinical trial and a case study,
demonstrating relief of pain [14]. Honey has shown faster
healing times for patients with HSV infection, suggesting a
possible benefit against HZ [14]. Aloe vera is a known
ingredient for wound healing, and St John’s wort has shown
antiviral activity against HSV-1 [14]. In this study, aloe vera
was one of the top ingredients used among the 131 products,
accounting for 22.1%, and is more likely to be used as an
ingredient in shingles-specific products. This indicates that
customers also prefer aloe vera for the treatment of shingles.
Honey comprised 13.7% of all products, making it the second
most likely included ingredient, suggesting that more studies
should be performed to assess the efficacy of honey against HZ.
St John’s wort, licorice, and Reishi mushroom were less
commonly used as ingredients; however, more studies can reveal
if these ingredients will be of benefit to patients with HZ or
PHN. Lemon balm was also more likely to be included in
shingles-specific products; despite few studies regarding the
use of lemon specifically for this condition, it is likely preferred
for shingles owing to its high vitamin C level.

Decreased immunity is a known risk factor for HZ and PHN,
with nutritional deficiency being a major cause [18]. Vitamin
and nutrient deficiencies, such as zinc and magnesium, and their
effect on HZ have been studied to assess their efficacy as
potential treatments [18,30,31]. Low vitamin C levels have been
found to play a role in the development of herpes infection and
PHN, with trials of intravenous vitamin C demonstrating
efficacy in relieving pain [16]. Hypovitaminosis D has been
associated with the development of neuropathic pain due to
various mechanisms, including inflammatory processes and an
increase of reactive oxygen species [15,32]. Vitamin B such as
cobalamin (vitamin B12) was shown to be effective for painful
neuropathies, and deficiency of folic acid (vitamin B9) causes
peripheral neuropathy [33,34]. Vitamin E has also been shown
to act as an analgesic in rat models with neuropathic pain [35].
Zinc deficiency has been shown to be a risk factor for PNH
[30]. Magnesium has been found to block the
N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor, which is associated with
hypersensitivity [30,36]. Among the ingredients assessed,
magnesium was more likely to be included in
shingles-nonspecific products, whereas vitamin E was more
likely to be included in shingles-specific products. Given the
sparsity of studies on the efficacy of either magnesium or

vitamin E, these results suggest that more studies are warranted
for assessing these nutrients in the treatment of HZ and PHN.
Vitamin C was the second-ranked nutrient among the 131
products, although it was not necessarily preferred in
shingles-specific products despite studies showing its role in
HZ and PHN. This discrepancy could be due to the lower
concentration of vitamin C as either an oral supplement or within
topical agents compared to a higher available systemic dose as
an intravenous treatment.

Finally, certain oils were assessed, including peppermint oil,
geranium oil, and hemp oil [19-21]. Peppermint oil was more
likely to be used as an ingredient in shingles-specific products.
The main ingredient of peppermint oil is menthol, which is
commonly used for musculoskeletal pain [19]. The possible
mechanism of action of peppermint oil is the inhibition of
sensitized nociceptors [19]. However, few studies have assessed
peppermint oil; thus, its common use in shingles-specific
products warrants more studies on its effect on HZ and PHN.
Geranium oil was found to relieve pain quickly in a small study
[16]; however, it was not widely used in shingles products
available on Amazon. Hemp oil was used a primary ingredient
in several products (11.5% of 131 total products); however, few
studies have focused on its effect for shingles. A small trial
showed the effectiveness of a cannabinoid receptor agonist
topical for PHN [21]. Given that it is commonly used, hemp oil
should be further studied to better understand if it is effective
for the treatment of shingles.

Limitations
The main limitation of the study is that not all of the products
related to “shingles” from Amazon were included in the analysis
since there was over 3000 products found. Only the top 131
products were included with products receiving a rating of less
than 4 stars excluded. Furthermore, products that did not include
“shingles” in either the product name, description, or mentioned
in the customer reviews were excluded. This excluded products
that were suggested by the internet retailer algorithm but may
not have been suggested by the manufacturer or customers to
be used for shingles. Another limitation was that only “shingles”
was used as the keyword to narrow down the search based on
what the general populace would search. Searching for
“postherpetic neuralgia” and “herpes zoster” could potentially
produce more results. Furthermore, we did not analyze all of
the active ingredients used by all of the products analyzed.
Finally, we did not compare ingredients of the products with
the amount of positive and negative reviews related to “shingles”
that the product received. This comparison would allow for
further analysis of whether specific ingredients were perceived
to be effective to the general population.

Conclusion
Our analysis of “shingles” products on the internet retailer
Amazon demonstrated an abundance of products and available
ingredients used for shingles treatment. Although there are
already available treatments that are approved for the
management of AHZ and PHN, because these are conditions
that are typically managed by several treatments, understanding
over-the-counter management would benefit patients. Using
Amazon to understand what is available to and preferred by
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customers can allow us to assess which ingredients require
further studies to better educate our patients on what would be

effective for AHZ and PHN and to target potential
misinformation online.
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Abstract

Background: COVID-19 is a health emergency. SARS-CoV-2 was discovered in Wuhan (Hubei Province, China) and has
rapidly spread worldwide, leaving no country untouched. COVID-19 is a respiratory infection characterized by a pneumonia of
unknown etiology. It is transmitted through respiratory droplets; for example: through breathing, talking, and coughing. Transmission
of the virus is high. Health care workers play important roles in helping those affected by COVID-19; this could not be done
without the use of personal protective equipment (PPE). PPE involves the use of goggles, masks, gloves, and gowns and is known
to reduce COVID-19 transmission; however, multiple reports of skin disease and damage associated with occupational mask-wearing
have emerged.

Objective: The objective of this study is to review the literature for newly emerging dermatological conditions as a result of
occupational mask-wearing during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Methods: A narrative review of new reports of dermatological conditions associated with occupational mask-wearing was
carried out in May 2020 by referencing keywords including: “covid mask dermatology,” “covid dermatological damage,” “covid
mask skin,” “covid N95 mask damage,” and “covid mask skin damage” from PubMed, supplemented by searches on both Google
Scholar and ResearchGate. A total of 287 articles were found, of which 40 were successfully included in this study, and an
additional 7 were selected from the reference lists of these 40 articles. The findings were tabulated and analyzed under the
following headings: dermatological diagnosis, causes, and management.

Results: Qualitative analysis of the reviewed data was carried out. A number of dermatological conditions were found to
increasingly occur owing to prolonged and frequent use of face masks. Pressure-related injuries were often the most serious
complaint; recommendations to reduce this type of injury include the use of hydrocolloid dressings, plastic handles, education,
and regular moisturization. Innovation in PPE as well as services, such as virtual clinics, need to be advanced to protect the
welfare of health care staff.

Conclusions: In these unprecedented times, PPE has been an effective barrier to the transmission of COVID-19 among health
care workers. This has allowed health care workers to provide care to patients, with minimal risk. However, our findings suggest
that despite the obvious benefits of using face masks to protect the respiratory system, there are also considerable health
consequences to the skin. Future research studies are required to focus on improving face masks to ensure both the protection of
the respiratory system as well as skin care, which, according to our study, has been overlooked.

(JMIR Dermatol 2021;4(1):e22789)   doi:10.2196/22789
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Introduction

COVID-19, formerly known as the novel coronavirus infection,
is a global public health emergency [1]. The causative virus was
initially detected in Wuhan (Hubei Province, China) in
December 2019; bats have subsequently been linked to the
spread of the disease [1]. Typical symptoms of COVID-19
prominently include fever, cough, sore throat, breathlessness,
fatigue, headache, and changes to cognition, although some
infected individuals may be asymptomatic [1]. Human-to-human
transmission of the virus occurs at high rates, and the virus can
be spread through direct contact and respiratory particles [2].
Respiratory particles may be transmitted through breathing,
talking, coughing, and sneezing [2].

As of May 2020, no drug nor antiviral vaccine has been
officially approved for the treatment of COVID-19 [2]. The
current state of emergency due to the COVID-19 pandemic has
led to rapid acceleration of vaccine development. According to
the World Health Organization, 10 vaccine candidates are
currently in different clinical phases, and 123 vaccines are being
evaluated in preclinical models [3]. Current management of
COVID-19 includes infection prevention and supportive care,
such as oxygen supplementation and maintenance of a
continuous positive airway pressure [4]. Preventative strategies,
such as face mask–wearing, help reduce respiratory transmission
of COVID-19. The World Health Organization recommends
the use of face masks among those who provide care to a person
with suspected COVID-19 [5].

Protection against COVID-19 among health care workers is key
to providing effective care; however, latest studies from China
have reported a high number of adverse reactions caused by
personal protective equipment (PPE), specifically surgical and
N95 face masks. In a sample of 542 health care workers, 97%
were found to have facial or hand dermatoses [6-10]. Despite
published guidelines recommending to limit the time of wearing
N95 masks to 2 hours, health care workers often wear masks
for much longer periods [6]. The consequences of prolonged
mask-wearing include the following: pressure-related injuries,
various dermatoses, skin dryness, skin erythema, acne, eczema,
urticaria, rosacea, secondary infections, nasal bridge ulceration,
and exacerbation of known skin disorders [11,12]. The objective
of this study is to review the emerging literature on newly
emerging dermatological conditions as a result of occupational
mask-wearing.

Methods

A narrative literature review was performed between May 1
and 29, 2020, in order to identify studies that evaluated the
relationship between mask-wearing during the COVID-19
pandemic and the increase in the prevalence of certain
dermatological conditions. Key search terms used herein
included “covid mask dermatology,” “covid dermatological
damage,” “covid mask skin,” “covid N95 mask damage,” and
“covid mask skin damage.” The term “covid” was also replaced
by “coronavirus,” “nCoV,” and “SARSCoV2” to increase the

number of studies churned by the search. PubMed was the main
electronic database that was searched, with search
supplementation from Google Scholar and ResearchGate to
identify missing articles. On eliminating duplicated searches,
we found that the majority of studies found on Google Scholar
and ResearchGate were duplicates of those found on PubMed.
Qualitative results were obtained by comparing and summarizing
results from all relevant and emerging studies by an independent
researcher.

The inclusion criteria set for this study were vast owing to the
limited literature sources and the novel exploratory design of
the literature review. All articles included within the review
explored new cases of dermatological damage caused by
occupational use of PPE, focusing specifically on the damage
caused by surgical and N95 masks, during the COVID-19
pandemic. Articles were sought from multiple institutions
worldwide. Moreover, all articles focused on the effects of skin
damage among health care workers; by definition, health care
workers include physicians, nurses, health care assistants,
pharmacists, students, therapists, and laboratory staff. Study
designs included within the literature review were randomized
controlled trials, cohort studies, and case studies. To further
expand the breadth of the literature assessed, the review also
accepted letters to the editors, commentaries, editorials, and
perspectives. Articles that were case reports of individual
patients’dermatological findings in relation to COVID-19 were
excluded from the study. Additionally, dermatological findings
from previous pandemics including severe acute respiratory
syndrome, Middle East respiratory syndrome, and Ebola were
excluded.

On searching the aforementioned electronic databases, a total
of 287 articles were found (PubMed: n=185, Google Scholar:
n=67, and ResearchGate: n=35). After eliminating duplicate
searches, 203 articles were screened by title and abstract, and
a total of 120 articles were analyzed in full text. After full-text
analysis, 40 articles, which satisfied the inclusion criteria, were
included in the study. Through manual searches of the included
articles’ reference lists, an additional 7 articles were identified.
Prominent findings from the literature review are presented in
a table under the following headings: dermatological diagnosis,
causes, and management.

Results

A total of 287 articles were found from various searches. After
the elimination of duplicated articles, the title and abstract of
203 articles were screened. Of these, 120 articles were deemed
appropriate for full-text screening, of which 40 articles met the
inclusion criteria. Manual review of their reference lists yielded
an additional 7 articles.

The findings of these 47 papers reviewed in this study are
summarized in Table 1. The table documents reported
dermatological diagnoses resulting from prolonged
mask-wearing with their relevant causes and the management
of conditions. Qualitative analysis of the included articles was
conducted.
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Table 1. A table summarizing the causes and management of dermatological conditions resulting from occupational mask-wearing.

ManagementCausesDermatological diagnosis

Pressure-related injuries • Measures to reduce pressure-related injuries include
the following: education of health care workers [7,17],

• Facial protective equipment, such as masks, place a
significant amount of pressure on different facial areas,

wearing a properly fitted mask to minimize frictionmost notably the nasal bridge [13]. This can often
at specific points [7,11], regular moisturizing beforecause numerous injuries at different facial points [14].
and after the use of facial protective equipment forPressure, friction and the hyperhydration effect caused
skin barrier repair [6,7,11,16], and limiting the timeby masks and goggles often result in skin indentation,
spent using a mask; published guidelines suggestmechanical skin damage, and epidermal barrier
limiting mask-wearing to 2 hours [6,11,13,16].breakdown [12,15]. N95 masks specifically have in-

creased air impermeability and a higher local pressure, • Pressure-related injuries that are progressive or cause
discomfort to the user may be relieved by the use ofincreasing the risk of dermatological symptoms [7].
a hydrocolloid dressing [6,16-18]. Hydrocolloid• Risk factors for pressure damage are the following:

prolonged wearing of personal protective equipment dressings are composed of water, sodium polyacrylate,
cellulose gum, and sodium hyaluronate; these compo-(PPE) [14-17], repeated wearing of PPE [15], use of
nents serve as a cushion for soft tissue, thus reducinggrade 3 PPE [14], joint use of masks and goggles [7],
pressure and retaining skin moisture [18]. Dong et alhigh humidity [15], and heavy sweating [14]. Conflict-
[18] conducted a study to observe if hydrogel patchesing findings based on the relevance of gender and
relieve skin damage in 19 health care workers; theypressure-related injuries were reported in several
reported that using hydrogel patches resulted in astudies [7,14,17].
lower mean score for skin reactions (3.47, SD 1.39,
compared to nonuse scores of 13.32, SD 2.06),
demonstrating that hydrogel patches are able to reduce
the emergence and severity of skin damage [18].
Furthermore, they reported that the use of hydrogel
patches reduced skin indentation as well as pain [18].

• Conflicting evidence was reported on whether hydro-
colloid dressings impacted the seal of facial masks
[6,16,19].

• High levels of humidity are reportedly a predisposing
factor to skin barrier damage [15]; to reduce humidity
levels, it is recommended to line masks with a paper
towel or gauze [15].

Irritant contact dermatitis
(ICD)

• Protective measures include the following: ensuring
the proper fit of the mask, labeling of contact sensitiz-
ers on face masks [17], cooling the skin by ensuring

• ICD is a common problem reported by health care
workers [7,17,20]; symptoms include burning, itching,
and stinging [11]. Formaldehyde, a material used in

adequate air conditioning at the site, and wiping skinboth surgical and N95 masks, has been recognized to
to remove sweat at appropriate times [20]. Staff shouldbe a frequent contact sensitizer for many people [7,16].
limit the duration of mask-wearing by having rotatingAcute and chronic dermatitis may be a result of skin
shifts and regular mask-free breaks [20]. Furthermore,and mucus membrane damage [11]. Facial protective
staying hydrated may also reduce symptoms of der-equipment may induce ICD through occlusion and
matitis [20].friction from the mask and the hyper-hydration effect

of PPE; in turn, this breaks down the epidermal barrier • Treatment of ICD includes the use of emollients before
wearing masks [11,20,22]; emollients should be ap-of the skin [20]. Factors that predispose individuals

to ICD include the following: increased moisture, plied at least 30 minutes before wearing the mask to
warm environments, occlusion due to local pressure, prevent damage to the mask [20]. Staff may also
and friction [7,21]. choose to line the mask with gauze to reduce the hu-

midity [11]. For moderate to severe ICD, topical glu-
cocorticoids may be recommended [11,20,22].

Allergic contact dermatitis
(ACD)

• The gold standard for the diagnosis of ACD is patch
testing [7].

• Occupational ACD was also a common problem re-
ported among health care workers [17]. ACD has a
similar set of symptoms to ICD, which includes the • The treatment for ACD is similar to that recommended

for ICD. It is important to ensure correct fitting offollowing: pruritus, burning sensations, facial and
periocular erythema, and subtle eczematous lesions PPE [23], the use of facial moisturizers before and
[12,17]. Aggravating factors that may induce ACD after using PPE [11,23], the avoidance of facial
include the following: prolonged use of PPE [7], in- cleansing with overheated water, 75% ethanol, or a
creased moisture from perspiration, occlusion effects facial cleanser [11], and the use of hydrogel dressings
from the mask [7,23], friction [7,23], atopic predispo- on damaged skin [23]. Layers of gauze inside the mask
sition [7], and contact sensitizers including formalde- may be used to reduce moisture effects within the
hyde [17,23]. Maliyar et al [23] reported that 22.8% mask [11]. For mild dermatitis, the use of emollients
of the population is sensitive to formaldehyde. is adequate; if the dermatitis progresses, topical gluco-

corticoid ointments may be used [11].
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ManagementCausesDermatological diagnosis

• Recommendations to reduce dermatitis and ear pain
include the following: the use of strings or hairpins
to lengthen the ear-hook string [15] help reduce the
tightness of masks [25]. Jiang et al [26] explored the
use of a plastic handle to reduce ear pressure exerted
by N95 masks; the advantage of this method was the
simplicity of the idea and the increase in comfort on
using the masks.

• Retroauricular dermatitis is characterized by itching,
redness, and scaling within the auricular region [24].
Ear pressure through the use of ear-hook masks is a
reported cause of this type of dermatitis [15].

Retroauricular dermatitis

• Measures to reduce the incidence of skin lesions in-
clude the following: wearing the mask correctly, tak-
ing mask-free breaks, and frequently replacing of
protective gear [25].

• Pei et al [27] reported that 73.1% of participants de-
veloped skin lesions due to PPE in a cohort of 484
health care workers. Skin lesions included the follow-
ing: erythema, prurigo, blisters, rhagades, papule,
oedema, exudation, crusting, and lichenification
[12,27]. The most common sites were the nasal bridge
as well as the cheeks and forehead [12]. Factors at-
tributed to skin lesions included the following: higher
grades of PPE, higher working frequency within PPE,
and prolonged use of PPE [9,25,27].

Skin lesions

• Management of skin dryness involves the use of high-
potency moisturizers before and after PPE use [11].

• In a sample of 542 participants in China, skin dryness
was the most commonly reported symptom (70.3%)
[9]. Closed humid environments, such as those result-
ing from breathing in masks and the use of PPE [9],
result in skin barrier dysfunction [11,28]. Skin barrier
dysfunction may consequently lead to skin dryness
and scaling [11].

Skin dryness

• Measures to reduce skin erythema include the follow-
ing: limiting shift length [20], having mask-free breaks
[20], and using a surgical mask rather than an N95
mask when appropriate [30].

• Hua et al [29] reported increased erythema following
PPE use; erythema results from cutaneous blood vessel
dilation and increased blood supply to the skin [29].
Although this may be a normal reaction to heat and
pressure, long-lasting erythema may be a sign of in-
flammation [29]. Significant differences between the
use of N95 masks and surgical masks have been re-
ported; N95 masks reportedly increase the facial
temperature of the user and are perceived to be more
uncomfortable [30]. Factors potentially causing skin
erythema include long hours and prolonged mask-
wearing [20]. Campbell et al [31] reported that skin
erythema may progress to miliaria owing to the asso-
ciations of immobility and humidity through prolonged
mask-wearing.

Skin erythema

• Although it is important to clean the face using soap-
based cleansers after contact with patients with
COVID-19 owing to the high risk of disease transmis-
sion, health care workers should be wary of excessive
washing and the repeated application of disinfectants
to the skin [13].

• Skin injury due to the use of disinfectants may result
in ICD [32] and ACD [13]. Excessive stress among
health care workers because of working with patients
with COVID-19 may increase the frequency and du-
ration of skin cleansing, which disrupts the skin barrier
and inevitably leads to skin damage [13].

Skin injury due to the use of
disinfectants

• Avoidance of PPE and the use of antihistamines and
antibiotics are recommended for the treatment of
secondary infections [13,33]. To prevent secondary
infections, it is important to stop water from entering
damaged skin; this can be done using waterproof
plasters [33].

• Skin and mucous membrane injury, through the dis-
ruption of the epidermal barrier, may lead to secondary
infections [11]. Factors aggravating membrane injury
include the following: prolonged mask-wearing result-
ing in a closed environment, compression, friction,
and humidity [33].

Secondary infections

• The management of acne vulgaris includes the follow-
ing: liberal use of moisturizers before and after using
facial protective equipment, topical antibiotic creams
for mild papules and pustules, as well as topical
retinoid creams for blackheads and whiteheads [11].
Cases of severe acne vulgaris should be referred to a
dermatologist [11].

Acne vulgaris
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ManagementCausesDermatological diagnosis

• Flares of acne have been reported to result from the
use of facial protective equipment; this is thought to
be due to increased temperature and humidity caused
by the mask [34]. High temperatures as well as high
humidity facilitate the progression of acne due to
bacterial proliferation and the portal occlusive effect
of skin hydration and irritation to the upper parts of
the pilosebaceous duct; in turn, this causes swelling
of the epidermal keratinocytes, leading to acute
blockage of the skin barrier [11,34]. Other underlying
mechanisms potentially include pressure and friction
[11]. Interestingly, Han et al [34] observed no correla-
tion between acne severity and prolonged mask-
wearing. Signs of acne include comedones, papules
on the cheeks and nose, as well as nodules or cysts on
the forehead, submaxillary, and neck region [34].

• Use of topical glucocorticoid creams or ointments is
suggested for eczematous skin changes [13].

• Navarro‐Triviño et al [35] found eczema to be one
of the most frequently reported skin diseases associat-
ed with PPE use. The risk of eczema increased with
continuous use of masks and protective glasses [32,35]
as a result of increased heat owing to the closed envi-
ronment, and increased stress [28].

Eczema

N/Aa• Rosacea has been frequently reported in association
with PPE use [35]. Increased heat and stress is linked
to the exacerbation of rosacea [28]. Prolonged PPE
use is a risk factor for developing rosacea [32].

Rosacea

• Preventative measures include the use of correctly
fitted protective equipment and antihistamines [11].

• Urticaria of the face has been linked to the resulting
vertical pressure of facial protective equipment [11].
Risk factors include the following: prolonged wearing
of protective equipment and excessive personal hy-
giene [12].

Urticaria

• Management of this condition included rest away from
PPE and the application of topical 2% fusidic acid
cream twice daily [36].

• Yu et al [36] documented a case of impetigo due to
occupational goggle-mask–wearing during the pan-
demic [36]. Increased humidity, skin trauma, and
malnutrition can increase the skin’s vulnerability to
infection and create a moist occlusive environment,
allowing Staphylococcus aureus to grow and infect
the damaged skin [36].

Impetigo

• Hydrocolloid dressings may be of use to successfully
treat nasal bridge ulceration [37].

• Owing to occupational use of PPE, the nasal bridge
was reported to be damaged in 83.1% of health care
workers [37]. Pressure, friction, and the hyperhydra-
tion effect are known risk factors for ulceration
[12,15.]

Nasal bridge ulceration

• Zheng et al [32] questioned the use of psychological
counseling to reduce the stress experienced by health
care workers in order to reduce exacerbations of skin
diseases.

• Flares of pre-existing dermatoses have been reported
to result from PPE use [17,28,32]. Stress, due to the
pandemic, has been linked to the aggravation of skin
conditions such as psoriasis, eczema, atopy, and neu-
rodermatitis [28,32].

Exacerbations of known
skin disease

aN/A: not applicable.

Discussion

Principal Findings
This preliminary and exploratory review documents the different
dermatological conditions associated with occupational
mask-wearing, by causes and management, among health care

workers during the COVID-19 pandemic from the existing
literature (in May 2020) (Table 1).

Personal Perspectives of Health Care Workers in
Relation to Dermatological Problems
The literature reveals a high number of health care workers who
are affected by skin damage; in a sample of 546 individuals,
526 (97%) staff members reported negative skin consequences
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as a result of PPE use [6-10]. Symptoms of skin barrier damage,
as reported by health care professionals, include burning, itching,
and stinging [11]. The most common site of skin damage was
the nasal bridge, and this occurred in 83.1% of health care
workers [6-8,13].

Pei et al [27] conducted a study involving 484 health care
workers and reported that 73.1% experienced various skin
lesions including the following: erythema (38.8%), prurigo
(22.9%), blisters (13.8%), rhagades (13.6%), papules (12.8%),
exudation (6.8%), and lichenification.

Facial erythema was reported at varying rates; Pei et al [27]
reported that 38.8% of health care workers experienced
erythema, whereas Balato et al [38] found erythema rates to be
higher at 60.4%. Singh et al [20] categorized two varying forms
of erythema: whole face erythema (linked to prolonged hours)
and lip lick erythema (linked to constant licking of lips from
excessive thirst and fluid restriction). Scarano et al [30]
investigated facial skin temperature in relation to occupational
mask-wearing and reported a significant difference between
surgical and N95 masks with regard to humidity, heat, breathing
difficulty, and discomfort. Erythema, as a result of increased
warmth, may cause health care workers to alter the position of
their mask using contaminated hands, which may increase the
risk of self-infection with COVID-19 [30].

Furthermore, skin papules have been reported to result from
mask-wearing; papules are often a common sign of acne,
alongside other symptoms such as comedones, nodules, and
cysts [34]. Gheisari et al [21] reported that 35.5% of health care
workers experienced acne as a consequence of occupational
mask-wearing. Skin damage, such as an irritating pimples in
the case of acne, may cause health care workers to repeatedly
touch their face, thus increasing the risk of infection [34,39].

Iatrogenic skin damage, resulting from allergic and irritant
contact dermatitis, is associated with occupational
mask-wearing. In a sample of 14 health care workers, 35.7%
of participants developed irritant contact dermatitis, and 28.6%
of participants developed allergic contact dermatitis, which was
associated with facial masks [24].

Another common complaint among health care workers
concerned pressure-related injuries. Jiang et al [14] conducted
a cross-sectional study, incorporating the views of 4308 health
care workers and reported that 42.8% of respondents had skin
injuries resulting from pressure (95% CI 41.30-44.30).
Moreover, health care workers develop multiple skin lesions
across different areas of the face; the disruption of the epidermal
skin barrier across multiple sites may increase the risk of
contracting COVID-19 among health care workers [14].

Lastly, Szepietowski et al [40] investigated the prevalence of
pruritus among health care workers as a result of mask-wearing.
From among 1393 participants, 273 (19.6%) reported an itching
sensation. Higher incidences of pruritus have been reported in
studies from Singapore and China; in Singapore, 51.4% of health
care workers developed a facial itch [24], as opposed to 61.8%
in China [27]. The risk of pruritus was further increased among
those with an atopic predisposition, facial dermatoses, and
prolonged PPE use [40]. Moreover, it was found that the

sensation of pruritus caused health care workers to itch and
touch their mask, reducing its protectiveness against COVID-19
[40].

Recommendations to Reduce the Adverse Effects
Associated With Facial Masks
Despite evidence regarding the vast number of dermatological
conditions resulting from mask-wearing, limited evidence is
available on the occupational management of these problems.
One study advocated the use of virtual occupational health
checks to prevent serious skin damage among health care
workers [41]. The virtual clinic was led by nurses who advised
health care workers on protective self-care and skin care
measures and triaged moderate and severe skin disorders to
dermatologists if needed [42].

Pressure-related injuries associated with occupational
mask-wearing has been common. Letters to the editor, written
by multiple working health care professionals throughout the
current pandemic, have highlighted the immense discomfort
and pressure damage faced by staff on a regular basis [13,16,41].
Surprisingly, despite reports of discomfort and pressure damage,
Jiang et al [14] reported that only 17.7% of health care
professionals used prophylactic dressings and lotions.
Hydrocolloid dressings have been suggested to reduce skin
damage and improve comfort among health care workers who
use facial masks [16]. A study by Dong et al [18] found that the
use of hydrogel patches resulted in lower skin reaction mean
scores (3.47, SD 1.39) compared to their nonuse (13.32, SD
2.06), demonstrating their ability to reduce the severity and
incidence of skin damage. Furthermore, Payne [16] argued that
a strip of hydrocolloid dressing over the area of pressure damage
should not impair the mask seal and should be used by health
care workers with pre-existing skin disease or those who wear
masks for over 2 hours. Buckley et al [6] agreed with the use
of hydrocolloid dressings; however, they recommended refit
testing for staff members to ensure the seal was intact to prevent
infection. In stark contrast, Yin et al [41] reported that
hydrocolloid dressings may be harmful to the skin owing to the
extreme stickiness of the dressing and the potential to rip away
skin on removal. A recent study by Jiang et al [26] documented
the use of a plastic handle on the N95 respirator to reduce
pressure injuries to the ear and reduce mask adjustments made
by health care workers. The advantages of using a plastic handle
included improved comfort, intact mask seal, reduced risk of
infection through a lower rate of mask adjustments, and easy
disinfection of the handles [27]. Other methods to reduce
pressure-related injuries include the following: education of
health care professionals [7,38], use of a correctly fitted mask
to minimize friction [7,11], regular moisturizing [6,7,11,16],
and frequent mask-free breaks [6,11,13,16].

The alleviation of mental health conditions, such as stress and
anxiety, within these unprecedented times also plays a key role
in preventing skin damage. Li et al [33] reported that high
mental stress may precipitate endocrine disorders such as acne
through excessive secretion of androgens, which in turn
stimulate excess sebum secretion from the sebaceous glands.
This, along with mask-wearing, reduces local blood circulation
and oxygen levels and causes occlusion of the sebaceous ducts
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in hair follicles [33]. Additional factors that exacerbate skin
stress include high-intensity work, irregular eating habits, and
poor rest [32]. Other studies further corroborated the findings
of Li et al, linking stress to acne [28], dermatitis [28], and
pre-existing skin disorders [28,32].

In addition, anxiety has proved to be a problem among health
care workers. A study conducted in Malaysia [41] reported that
several pressure-related injuries were self-inflicted by health
care professionals owing to overtightening of their N95 masks.
Although overtightening of the masks provided the staff with
mental relief of improved protection, it consequently increased
the risk of skin damage and inadvertently increased the risk of
COVID-19 infection through disrupted skin [41]. Staff members
responsible for providing care to patients with COVID-19 should
be educated on the efficacy of masks to reduce overtightening
as well as anxiety [41].

Furthermore, nonmodifiable risk factors, such as gender,
influenced the progression of skin damage. One study [25]
reported that rashes were more likely to affect women. Zuo et
al [39] found that women had a lower threshold for reporting
symptoms of skin damage. However, Gefen et al [43] surveyed
4308 health care workers and found that the male prevalence
of pressure injuries was significant and 1.6-fold that among
women. Possible theories for this finding include differences
in the facial architecture between men and women [41].
Moreover, this result may demonstrate the need for
gender-specific PPE to prevent skin damage among men [41].

Limitations
Notable limitations of our study include the exploratory direction
of the literature review; the available literature was restricted
owing to the emerging nature of COVID-19 and lack of studies
during the search period (May 1-29, 2020). Moreover, the data

included within the review may be constrained by PubMed
being the only legitimate scientific database being used herein;
this may raise concerns that other important studies may have
been missed. As a result of limitations arising from the
aforementioned reasons, our literature review accepted all types
of articles, which may have limited the applicability of the
results to the broader population. Furthermore, numerous studies
included within our literature review reported their findings on
the basis of a small cohort, which may have decreased the
reliability of the results. Furthermore, articles included in this
literature review were from multiple institutions worldwide,
most notably the United Kingdom and Asia. Difficulties, such
as finding reliable translations of articles as well as a lack of
literature from other countries, may also skew the results of this
literature review.

Conclusions
PPE has been invaluable throughout the COVID-19 pandemic;
it has allowed health care workers to safely provide care to the
most vulnerable individuals, with minimal risk. Masks have
provided the main form of essential protection to the respiratory
system against COVID-19; however, owing to the rapid global
threat COVID-19 presents, it is clear that the risk of skin damage
resulting from mask-wearing has not been considered. The
effects of skin damage can be dangerous among health care
workers; the risk of infection may be increased through
disruptions in the skin barrier as well as self-contamination
through mask adjustments. The highly contagious nature of
SARS-CoV-2 increases the likelihood that protective measures
may stay in place from this day forward; innovation and
advancements in PPE need to be sought to protect the skin and
to reduce the currently increasing incidence of dermatological
conditions among health care workers.
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